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Foreword
The country has witnessed a series of concerted discussions dealing with the subject of
agriculture. In 1926, the Royal Commission of Agriculture was set up to examine and report
the status of India’s agricultural and rural economy. The Commission made comprehensive
recommendations, in its report submitted in 1928, for the improvement of agrarian economy
as the basis for the welfare and prosperity of India’s rural population. The urban population
was about 11 per cent of the whole, and demand from towns was small in comparison. The
Commission notes, that communication and physical connectivity were sparse and most
villages functioned as self-contained units. The Commission encompassed review of
agriculture in areas which are now part of Pakistan, Bangladesh and Myanmar. The net sown
area in erstwhile British India was reported as 91.85 million hectares and cattle including
buffaloes numbered 151 million. Almost 75 per cent of the cultivated area was under cereals
and pulses, with rice and wheat occupying 46 per cent of the net sown area. The area under
fruits and vegetables was about 2.5 per cent and that under oilseeds and non-food crops was
about 20 per cent. In the ensuing years, as well known, the country underwent vast changes in
its political, economic and social spheres.
Almost 40 years later, free India appointed the National Commission on Agriculture in 1970,
to review the progress of agriculture in the country and make recommendations for its
improvement and modernisation. This Commission released its final report in 1976. It refers to
agriculture as a comprehensive term, which includes crop production together with land and
water management, animal husbandry, fishery and forestry. Agriculture, in 1970 provided
employment to nearly 70 per cent of the working population. The role of agriculture in the
country’s economic development and the principle of growth with social justice, were core to
the discussions. The country was then facing a high population growth rate. After impressive
increase in agricultural production in the first two Five Year Plans, a period of stagnancy set in
and the country suffered a food crisis in the mid-1960s. The report in fifteen parts, suggested
ample focus on increased application of science and technology to enhance production.
Thirty years hence, the National Commission for Farmers was constituted in 2004 to suggest
methods for faster and more inclusive growth for farmers. The Commission made
comprehensive recommendations covering land reforms, soil testing, augmenting water
availability, agriculture productivity, credit and insurance, food security and farmers
competitiveness. In its final report of October 2006, the Commission noted upon ten major
goals which included a minimum net income to farmers, mainstreaming the human and gender
dimension, attention to sustainable livelihoods, fostering youth participation in farming and
post-harvest activities, and brought focus on livelihood security of farmers. The need for a
single market in India to promote farmer-friendly home markets was also emphasised.
The now constituted DFI (Doubling Farmers’ Income) Committee besides all these broad
sectoral aspects, invites farmers’ income into the core of its deliberations and incorporates it as
the fulcrum of its strategy. Agriculture in India today is described by a net sown area of 141
million hectares, with field crops continuing to dominate, as exemplified by 55 per cent of the
area under cereals. However, agriculture has been diversifying over the decades. Horticulture
now accounts for 16 per cent of net sown area. The nation’s livestock population counts at
more than 512 million. However, economic indicators do not show equitable and egalitarian
growth in income of the farmers. The human factor behind agriculture, the farmers, remain in
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frequent distress, despite higher productivity and production. The demand for income growth
from farming activity, has also translated into demand for government to procure and provide
suitable returns. In a reorientation of the approach, this Committee suggests self-sustainable
models empowered with improved market linkage as the basis for income growth of farmers.
India today is not only self-sufficient in respect of demand for food, but is also a net exporter
of agri-products occupying seventh position globally. It is one of the top producers of cereals
(wheat & rice), pulses, fruits, vegetables, milk, meat and marine fish. However, there remain
some chinks in the production armoury, when evaluated against nutritional security that is so
important from the perspective of harvesting the demographic dividend of the country. The
country faces deficit of pulses & oilseeds. The availability of fruits & vegetables and milk &
meat & fish has increased, thanks to production gains over the decades, but affordability to a
vast majority, including large number of farmers too, remains a question mark.
The impressive agricultural growth and gains since 1947 stand as a tribute to the farmers’
resilience to multiple challenges and to their grit & determination to serve and secure the
nation’s demand for food and raw material for its agro-industries.
It is an irony, that the very same farmer is now caught in the vortex of more serious challenges.
The average income of an agricultural household during July 2012 to June 2013 was as low as
Rs.6,426, as against its average monthly consumption expenditure of Rs.6,223. As many as
22.50 per cent of the farmers live below official poverty line. Large tracts of arable land have
turned problem soils, becoming acidic, alkaline & saline physico-chemically. Another primary
factor of production, namely, water is also under stress. Climate change is beginning to
challenge the farmer’s ability to adopt coping and adaptation measures that are warranted.
Technology fatigue is manifesting in the form of yield plateaus. India’s yield averages for most
crops at global level do not compare favourably. The costs of cultivation are rising. The
magnitude of food loss and food waste is alarming. The markets do not assure the farmer of
remunerative returns on his produce. In short, sustainability of agricultural growth faces serious
doubt, and agrarian challenge even in the midst of surpluses has emerged as a core concern.
Farmers own land. Land is a powerful asset. And, that such an asset owning class of citizens
has remained poor is a paradox. They face the twin vulnerabilities of risks & uncertainties of
production environment and unpredictability of market forces. Low and fluctuating incomes
are a natural corollary of a farmer under such debilitating circumstances. While cultivation is
boundarised by the land, market need not have such bounds.
Agriculture is the largest enterprise in the country. An enterprise can survive only if it can grow
consistently. And, growth is incumbent upon savings & investment, both of which are a
function of positive net returns from the enterprise. The net returns determine the level of
income of an entrepreneur, farmer in this case.
This explains the rationale behind adopting income enhancement approach to farmers’ welfare.
It is hoped, that the answer to agrarian challenges and realization of the aim of farmers’ welfare
lies in higher and steady incomes. It is in this context, that the Hon’ble Prime Minister shared
the vision of doubling farmers’ income with the nation at his Bareilly address on 28th February,
2016. Further, recognising the urgent need for a quick and time-bound transformation of the
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vision into reality, a time frame of six years (2016-17 to 2022-23) was delineated as the period
for implementation of a new strategy.
At the basic level, agriculture when defined as an enterprise comprises two segments –
production and post-production. The success of production as of now amounts to half success,
and is therefore not sustainable. Recent agitations of farmers (June-July 2017) in certain parts
of the country demanding higher prices on their produce following record output or scenes of
farmers dumping tractor loads of tomatoes & onions onto the roads or emptying canisters of
milk into drains exemplify neglect of other half segment of agriculture.
No nation can afford to compromise with its farming and farmers. And much less India,
wherein the absolute number of households engaged in agriculture in 2011 (119 million)
outpaced those in 1951 (70 million).Then, there are the landless agricultural labour who
numbered 144.30 million in 2011 as against 27.30 million in 1951. The welfare of this
elephantine size of India’s population is predicated upon a robust agricultural growth strategy,
that is guided by an income enhancement approach.
This Committee on Doubling Farmers’ Income (DFI) draws its official members from various
Ministries / Departments of Government of India, representing the panoply of the complexities
that impact the agricultural system. Members drawn from the civil society with interest in
agriculture and concern for the farmers were appointed by the Government as non-official
members. The DFI Committee has co-opted more than 100 resource persons from across the
country to help it in drafting the Report. These members hail from the world of research,
academics, non-government organisations, farmers’ organisations, professional associations,
trade, industry, commerce, consultancy bodies, policy makers at central & state levels and
many more of various domain strengths. Such a vast canvas as expected has brought in a
kaleidoscope of knowledge, information, wisdom, experience, analysis and unconventionality
to the treatment of the subject. The Committee over the last more than a year since its
constitution vide Government O.M. No. 15-3/2016-FW dated 13th April, 2016 has held
countless number of internal meetings, multiple stakeholder meetings, several conferences &
workshops across the country and benefitted from many such deliberations organised by others,
as also field visits. The call of the Hon’ble Prime Minister to double farmers’ income has
generated so much of positive buzz around the subject, that no day goes without someone
calling on to make a presentation and share views on income doubling strategy. The Committee
has been, therefore, lucky to be fed pro-bono service and advice. To help collage, analyse and
interpret such a cornucopia of inputs, the Committee has adopted three institutes, namely,
NIAP, NCAER and NCCD. The Committee recognizes the services of all these individuals,
institutions & organisations and places on record their service.
Following the declaration of his vision, the Hon’ble Prime Minister also shaped it by
articulating ‘Seven Point Agenda’, and these have offered the much needed hand holding to
the DFI Committee.
The Committee has adopted a basic equation of Economics to draw up its strategy, which says
that net return is a function of gross return minus the cost of production. This throws up three
(3) variables, namely, productivity gains, reduction in cost of cultivation and remunerative
price, on which the Committee has worked its strategy. In doing so, it has drawn lessons from
the past and been influenced by the challenges of the present & the future.
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In consequence, the strategy platform is built by the following four (4) concerns:





Sustainability of production
Monetisation of farmers’ produce
Re-strengthening of extension services
Recognising agriculture as an enterprise and enabling it to operate as such, by
addressing various structural weaknesses.

Notwithstanding the many faces of challenges, India’s agriculture has demonstrated
remarkable progress. It has been principally a contribution of the biological scientists,
supplemented by an incentivising policy framework. This Committee recognizes their valuable
service in the cause of the farmers. It is now time, and brooks no further delay, for the new
breed of researchers & policy makers with expertise in post-production technology,
organisation and management to take over the baton from the biological scientists, and let the
pressure off them. This will free the resources, as also time for the biological scientists to focus
on new science and technology, that will shift production onto a higher trajectory - one that is
defined by benchmark productivities & sustainability. However, henceforth both production &
marketing shall march together hand in hand, unlike in the past when their role was thought to
be sequential.
This Report is structured through 14 volumes and the layout, as the readers will appreciate, is
a break from the past. It prioritizes post-production interventions inclusive of agri-logistics
(Vol. III) and agricultural marketing (Vol-IV), as also sustainability issues (Vol-V & VI) over
production strategy (Vol. VIII).The readers will, for sure value the layout format as they study
the Report with keenness and diligence. And all other volumes including the one on Extension
and ICT (Vol. XI), that connect the source and sink of technology and knowledge have been
positioned along a particular logic.
The Committee benefited immensely from the DFI Strategy Report of NITI Aayog. Prof.
Ramesh Chand identified seven sources of growth and estimated the desired rates of growth to
achieve the target by 2022-23. The DFI Committee has relied upon these recommendations in
its Report.
There is so much to explain, that not even the license of prose can capture adequately, all that
needs to be said about the complexity & challenges of agriculture and the nuances of an
appropriate strategy for realising the vision of doubling farmers’ income by the year of India’s
75th Independence Day celebrations.
The Committee remains grateful to the Government for trusting it with such an onerous
responsibility. The Committee has been working as per the sound advice and counsel of the
Hon’ble Minister for Agriculture and Farmers’ Welfare, Shri Radha Mohan Singh and Dr. S.K.
Pattanayak, IAS, Secretary of the Department of Agriculture, Cooperation and Farmers’
Welfare. It also hopes, that the Report will serve the purpose for which it was constituted.
12th August, 2017

Ashok Dalwai
Chairman, Committee on
Doubling Farmers’ Income
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About Volume XII
The twelfth volume of the Report of the Committee on Doubling Farmers’ Income (DFI) is
discusses the status, role and approach desired from Science and Technology interventions.
The Sciences & Research system undertakes development activities to support agriculture. This
is necessary not only from perspective of food and nutrition security, but also needed to secure
raw material for a vast multitude of industries that depend on agriculture.
The first part of this volume discusses how future scientific research and development can be
prioritised to bring direct focus on areas that will have immediate impact on farmers’ income.
In the course of undertaking scientific studies, in regard to agriculture, the efforts can tend
become an exercise in academic pursuit, for enhancing agricultural knowledge and undertaking
new discoveries. Such scientific direction is important for the general and long term
development of scientific knowledge including new research. However, for the purpose of
meeting the national agenda to double farmers’ income, there is a need to direct the scientific
research into areas that can bring income gains in the comparatively shorter term for all
agriculturists, especially for under developed and poorly resourced farmers. The focus of the
discussion is to move from the ‘Science of Discovery’ to ‘Science of Delivery’.
The second half of this volume discusses the availability of various digital technologies and
associated applications, which can be utilised to enhance farmers’ income. A systems approach,
that promotes convergence within the technologies, so as to develop farms and farmers as
enterprises, is deliberated. All business enterprises need to optimise on inputs, both knowledge
and materials, and link the involved activities with market demand. The organisation of the
production system with the aim to maximise resource use is possible with modern day
technologies. Similarly, the inputs and the output require to be guided by, and directed to
assured demand. Science that optimises on the inputs, helps to reduce costs, makes the
production more competitive and mitigates any inflationary pressure. Linking farmers with
optimal demand and assisting the marketing system to develop optimised supply chain
operations are critical areas where technologies can add great value to the farmer.
The following Volume-XIII, will share the Committee’s views on structural weaknesses and
address them through reforms and a suitable governance framework for the future.

Ashok Dalwai

--- --- ---
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Chapter 1
Introduction
Science and Technology (S&T) and Innovation in Farm Management are critical inputs for economic
development and poverty alleviation. The introductory chapter provides a broad overview of areas of
operational concern deliberated in Volumes (III – XI) of DFI Report, as the basis for necessitating
application of Research and Development (R&D) and Digital Technology in these areas for resulting
in a relatively less vulnerable and enhanced income growth of farmers.

1.1 Setting the Context
The Doubling Farmers’ Income (DFI) Committee recognises agriculture as a value led
enterprise and suggests empowering farmers with “improved market linkages” and enabling
“self-sustainable models” as the basis for continued income growth for farmers. This builds the
basic strategy direction for four primary concerns: optimal monetisation of farmers’ produce,
sustainability of production, improved resource use efficiency and re-strengthening of
extension and knowledge based services.
The Committee identifies and focuses on seven major sources of growth (Volume II), operating
within and outside the agriculture sector. These are,


Improvement in crop productivity.



Improvement in livestock productivity.



Resource use efficiency or saving in cost of production.



Increase in cropping intensity.



Diversification towards high value crops.



Improvement in real prices received by farmers.



Shift from farm to non-farm occupations.

In Volume-II of its Report, the DFI Committee tables the “growth targets” for doubling
farmer’s real income while improving the ratio between farm and non-farm income from 60:40
as of now, to 70:30 by 2022, by:
a) Adopting a “demand-driven approach” for efficient monetisation of farm produce and
to synchronise the production activities in Agriculture & Allied Sectors.
b) Improving and optimising input delivery mechanism and overall input efficiency
[technologies, irrigation methods, mechanisation, Integrated Pest Management (IPM),
Integrated Nutrient Management (INM), farm extension services, adaptation to
climate change, integrated agri-logistics systems, Integrated Farming Systems
Approach, etc.].
c) Offering credit support at the individual farmer and cluster levels.
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d) Strengthening linkages with MSMEs (micro, small and medium enterprises), so as to
accelerate growth in both farm as well as non-farm incomes along with employment
creation.
Farmers’ income is directly related to cost of agricultural production (including input costs)
and profitable monetisation of the agricultural produce, through effective market linkages. The
DFI Committee Report, in Volumes III – XI and XIII, deliberates upon specific economic
activities and topics that have a durable impact on farmers’ income increase, some of which
are categorised as follows:
i.

Demand Driven Agricultural Logistics System for post-production operations such
as produce aggregation, transportation, warehousing, etc.

ii.

Agricultural Value System (AVS) as an integration of the supply chain and to drive
market led value system – District level, State level and National Level Value-System
Platforms to promote individual value chains to collaborate and integrate into a sectorwide supply chain.

iii.

Farmer - Centric National Agricultural Marketing System by restructuring of the
marketing architecture and networking of Primary Rural Agriculture Markets (22,000)
and wholesale markets to facilitate pan-India market access; as also integrating the
domestic market with export market.

iv.

Developing Hub and Spoke System at back-end as well as front-end to facilitate and
promote a AVCS (which includes input providers, farmers, transporters, warehousing,
food and agro-processors, retailers).

v.

Marketing Intelligence System to provide demand led decision making support
system - Forecasting system for agricultural produce, supply and demand, and crop
area estimation to aid price stabilisation and risk management.

vi.

Promoting Sustainable Agriculture – Conservation Agriculture, Climate Resilient
Agriculture, Rainfed Agriculture, Ecology Farming, Watershed Management System,
Integrated Farming System, Agro-Climatic Regional Planning, Agricultural
Resources Management and Micro-Level Planning, etc.

vii.

Effective Input Management achieving Resource-Use-Efficiency (RUE) and Total
Factor Productivity (TFP) – Water, Soil, Fertilisers, Seeds, Labour-Farm
mechanisation, Credit and Precision farming, so as to reduce farm losses.

viii.

Enhancing Production through Productivity – to achieve & sustain higher
production out of less and release land and water resources to diversify into higher
value farming for enhanced income.

ix.

Farm Linked Activities including secondary and tertiary sector activities of MSME
scale, for promoting near-farm and off-farm income generating opportunities as well
as to facilitate that more of the produce captures more of the market value.
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x.

Agricultural Risk Assessment and Management including drought management,
demand & price forecast, weather forecast, management of biotic stress including
vertebrate pests access to credit for farmers for farming operations; providing long
term credit, post-production finance to preventing distress sale by farmers, and crop
& animal risk management through insurance.

xi.

Empowering Farmers through Agricultural Extension, Knowledge Diffusion and
Skill Development.

xii.

Research & Development and ICT for Doubling Farmers’ Income.

xiii.

Structural and Governance Reforms in Agriculture, including building a database
of farmers, facilitating farmer & produce mobilisation, institutional mechanism at
district, state & national levels for coordination & convergence, utilising Panchayat
Raj Institutions as key delivery channels for transparent and inclusive development.

The various interventions suggested in various volumes of the Report as above, will stand to
benefit by close interface with science in agriculture, which is the subject dealt with in this
Volume, namely Volume XII.
In order to bring the designed emphasis on different aspects of science, the issues have been
delineated as Research and Development in Agriculture, and deployment of ICT in Agriculture.
Accordingly, these two different issues are dealt with in Volume XII-A and XII-B.
This, Volume-XIIA, deals with the role of Research and Development (R&D) for delineating
the needed science and developing appropriate technology to cater to the comprehensive
mandate of agriculture and realise the objective of enhancing farmers’ income.

1.2 Role of Research & Development (R&D) in Indian Agriculture
Agriculture is the backbone of the country with about 48 per cent of the population dependent
upon it and more than 65 per cent of the citizens living in rural India. It is the source of food,
feed, fibre, fuel and the livelihood of Indian people. Increasing agricultural productivity is a
key challenge for in realising higher output and farmers’ income. The green revolution
endowed India with a greater genetic diversity, and supported by enhanced institutional
capacity, led to produce more crops.
The introduction of high yielding varieties, additional irrigation facilities, a great input flow
through fertilizers and pesticides, farm mechanisation, credit facilities, buttressed by price
support, and other rural infrastructure facilities ushered in the green revolution. It stimulated
infrastructure and rural development, increased prosperity of villages, and improved the quality
of life. The radical change in land use and agricultural production transcended India from a
food importing country to a self-sufficient and even to a food-exporting nation. There is lot of
improvement in the agricultural production and productivity per se in India after the green
revolution (Table 1.1).
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Table 1.1 Increase in productivity (kg/ha) of foodgrains in India

Year
1960-61
1970-71
1980-81
1990-91
2000-01
2010-11
2015-16
2016-17

Foodgrain production (million tonnes) Foodgrain productivity (kg/ha)
82.02
108.42
129.59
176.39
196.81
244.49
251.57
275.11

710
872
1023
1380
1626
1930
2042
2129

There has been a quantum jump in production of various agricultural commodities. By 2017
foodgrains sector has increased by 5 times, horticultural crops by 9.5 times, fish by 12.5
times, milk 7.8 times and eggs 39 times since 1951. This has created a sizeable buffer stock,
despite high increase in population. Grain crops registered about 127 m ha (59 per cent) of the
gross cropped area (GCA) of the country. Rice and wheat occupied 22 per cent and 15 per cent
of the net cultivable area in India respectively. Relative to cropping patterns, rice occupies the
largest cultivable area during kharif (June to October) season, whereas wheat occupies largest
cultivable area during rabi (November to March) season. Pearl millet (bajra), maize and
sorghum occupied about 5 per cent, 4 per cent and 4 per cent of total cropland area in India
respectively during 2009-10. Though the area under maize exhibited an increase from 3 per
cent in 1990-91 to 4 per cent in 2009-10, the area under pearl millet and sorghum declined
significantly during the same period, from 6 per cent to 5 per cent (sorghum) and 8 per cent to
4 per cent (pearl millet). The data for the year 2016-17 shows the status in terms of percentage
of GCA and annual total output as: (pearl millet 3.84%; 9.73 million tonnes), maize (4.95%;
25.90 million tonnes), and sorghum (2.89%; 4.57 million tonnes).
India has clearly emerged as a leading horticultural country of the world with a total annual
fruits & vegetable production of more than 300 million tonnes during 2017-18. The area under
horticulture has grown substantively over the last decade to about 25 million hectares which
includes a wide variety of crops, vegetables, root and tuber crops, mushroom, floriculture,
medicinal and aromatic plants, nuts, plantation crops including coconut and oil palm which are
grown in different agro-climatic conditions. The positive change in production has been a result
of gains in both productivity and area.
Livestock is an integral component of India’s agricultural farming since time immemorial,
providing consumable outputs like milk & meat, energy for crop production in terms of draught
power and organic manure, in which in turn receive crop by-products and residues to meet their
food energy requirements. This is a virtuous cycle of livestock farm sector that has been in
existence over centuries. But now livestock are more valued as a source of food and contribute
over one-fourth to the agricultural gross domestic product and engage about 9 per cent of the
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agricultural labour force. The livestock sector in India in recent times has been growing faster
than crop sector. The contribution of livestock output to the total output of the agriculture sector
has significantly increased from 15 per cent in 1981-82 to 29 per cent in 2015-16. This not only
provided a cushion to agriculture growth but also has set a pace for itself to emerge as an engine
of agricultural growth.
This clearly depicts the impact of agriculture research system in imparting food security to the
nation and benefitting the farmer with better output and income. The ICAR-SAU combination
contributes to the coordinated research and education system for agriculture and allied sciences
in the country. The Department of Agriculture, Cooperation and Farmers Welfare (DAC&FW),
under the Ministry of Agriculture and Farmers Welfare, Government of India has been playing
key role in extension and agricultural development system of the country.

1.3 Status of Research & Development
The R&D set up has made a visible impact on food and nutritional security of the country. It is
engaged in cutting edge areas of science and technology development and its scientists are
internationally recognized in respective domains of research.
The country has witnessed an impressive growth in rice production in the post-independence
era due to the adoption of semi dwarf high yielding varieties coupled with the adoption of
intensive input based management practices. Rice production has increased four times,
productivity three times while the area increase has been only one and half times during this
period. In order to keep pace with the growing population, the estimated rice requirement by
2025 is about 130 million tonnes. Plateauing trend in the yield of HYVs, declining and
degrading natural resources like land and water and acute shortage of labour make the task of
increasing rice production quite challenging. The current situation necessitates adoption of
some innovative technologies to boost rice production. The country has become a leading
exporter of the Basmati rice. Major export destinations (2016-17) were Saudi Arabia, Iran,
United Arab Emirates, Iraq and Kuwait. The country exported 40,00,471.56 metric tons (Mts)
of Basmati rice worth of Rs. 21,604.58 crore (or 3,230.24 US$ Mill.) during the year 2016-17
to these countries.
Other area of work to enhance yield is popularization of rice hybrid. Efforts are being made to
promote cultivation of hybrid rice through various crop development programmes such as
National Food Security Mission (NFSM), Bringing Green Revolution to Eastern India
(BGREI) under Rashtriya Krishi Vikas Yojana (RKVY).
From the initial level of 10,000 ha in 1995, area under hybrid reached one m ha in 2006,
exceeded 2.5 m ha during 2014, which is about 5.6 per cent of the total rice area in the country.
It has picked up during the last eleven years, mainly because of increasing popularity of hybrid
rice in Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, Jharkhand, Madhya, Pradesh and Chhattisgarh and it is estimated
that around 3 m ha plus was under hybrid rice cultivation in India in 2016 which is around 7
per cent of the total rice cropped area in India.
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Maize (corn) is one of the most versatile emerging crops having wider adaptability under varied
agro-climatic conditions and is valued as food, feed, fodder and industrial raw material.
Globally, maize is known as the queen of cereals, because it has the highest genetic yield
potential. In India, maize is the third most important food crop after rice and wheat. In view of
its universal nature and adaptability under diverse ecology, development of high yielding
hybrids with in-built resistance and tolerance to diseases, pests and various climatic stresses;
and development and fine-tuning of production ecology deserve priority attention. During the
last 10 years, more than 120 hybrids have been developed and released in addition to
development of various production technologies. As of now (2017-18) more than 200
cultivators are available in the field.
While it is true that the growth rate of maize output over the last 5 years is more than that of
USA & China, the country’s output of 27 million tonnes (2016-17) pales before the output of
370 million tonnes of USA. Productivity in India is 2.6 tonnes/ha as against 12 t/ha in USA
and 5.5 t/ha in China.
Considerable field scale understanding is available in India from empirical research on crop
response to irrigation under varying soil, water use and environmental conditions, and efficient
irrigation schedules have been developed for all the major crops. Similarly, technology
improvements are being consistently addressed to application efficiencies of the commonly
practised basin, flood, furrow and border methods of irrigation. Similarly, newer technologies
are becoming increasingly available to help reduce the energy requirements of pressurized
micro-irrigation systems like drip and sprinkler. Low pressure micro-irrigation technologies
are being aggressively promoted in India by the central government, state governments and
many non-governmental organisations (NGOs), to improve irrigation efficiencies and
agricultural productivity.
The new technologies of micro-irrigation now include drip/trickle systems, surface and
subsurface drip tapes, micro-sprinklers, sprayers, micro- jets, spinners, rotors, bubblers, etc.
Despite wide promotion, only about 10 million ha of land is currently under micro-irrigation
in India as against the total potential of 63 million ha. Maharashtra is the leading state under
micro-irrigation followed by Karnataka, Andhra Pradesh and Tamil Nadu. Micro irrigation is
popularly practised in about 30 crops, and is more popular in horticultural crops which allow
relatively wide spacing. It is however critical that micro-irrigation is popularised and facilitated
in field crops grown in rainfed cultivation systems. This will benefit the small and marginal
farmers, who are predominant practitioners of field crops and rainfed farming systems.
Studies have revealed that water savings ranging between 25 and 50 per cent are possible by
drip irrigation compared with surface irrigation. Micro-irrigation also facilitates application of
controlled quantity of water and nutrients in the vicinity of each plant, such that the crop, water
and nutrient needs are almost matched with irrigation water supplies. Most current research in
micro-irrigation is focused on simultaneous precision application of water, fertilizer and other
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inputs to match the crop requirements on the field to increase the marginal productivities of
water and inputs through impact on the quantity and quality of produce.
The practice of conservation tillage, agro-forestry, ley farming, mulching, nitrogen fixing
legumes, crop diversification, integrated nutrient management etc has the potentiality to
enhance C-sequestration in various locations.
Freshwater aquaculture is an integral part of the agriculture in India. It is one of the fastest
growing subsectors in the country which has registered a growth rate of 5.1 per cent per annum
over the last 60 years. During this period, the fish production in the country has increased from
0.75 million metric tonnes (mMT) in 1950-51 to 9.45 mMT in 2013-14, of which the major
contribution has been from aquaculture as the sector has grown from 0.37 mMT in 1980 to 5.1
mMT at present. The consumption demand for fish is rising over a period of time, primarily
due to the growing population, expanding urbanization and changing food habits. In future,
freshwater aquaculture sector holds the key as around 85 per cent of the additional food fish
demand could be met from the freshwater sector.
The dairy and livestock sector too has grown and both milk and meat production have
registered impressive growth, and India tops the global milk output at 165 million tonnes.
Issues and challenges
The national agricultural research and development system aided by several organisations and
institutes has taken up many activities to develop and demonstrate new technologies for
strengthening agricultural farming including dairy, livestock and fisheries in the country. The
science and technology-led development in agricultural farming has resulted in manifold
enhancement in productivity and production of different crops and commodities to match the
pace of growth in demand. But, at present the agricultural and allied sectors are facing new
challenges like the reducing availability of quality water, nutrient deficiency in soils, climate
change, farm energy availability, loss of bio-diversity, emergence of new pests and diseases,
rural-urban migration, besides globalisation of agri-food markets and trade regulations and
these need to be addressed during the years to come. The farm sector stress and non-realisation
of the desired/accelerated growth rate are attributable to several factors, some of which are as
follows:


Stagnant yields in last 20 years except in cotton – importing edible oils and yet to reach
pulse – self-sufficiency.



Depletion of critical resources – water & soil.



Climate change – rising temperature and frequency of extreme weather events.



Infrastructure constraints – power, roads, storage (cold & dry) and other agri-logistics.



Low risk bearing capacity of farmers – poor farm returns.



Low profitability in many crops / due to high vulnerability geographies – high cost of
production; and less than remunerative returns.
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High market risks – information asymmetry and market inefficiency.



Inadequate financial services – credit and insurance.



Increasing labour shortage and cost.



Lack of data capture from field making price & demand forecasts (useful in decision
making) difficult.



Poor use of technology and modern science – as reflected in wide yield gaps between
FLDs (frontline demonstrations) and farmers’ fields.

In India, subsidies and increased awareness about fertilizers have led to a significant increase
in fertilizer consumption. Importantly, while fertilizer consumption has continued to rise
substantially, the elasticity of output with respect to fertilizer use has dropped sharply (Figure
1.1). During the period of 1970-71 to 2010-11, while foodgrain production grew by about 2.3
times, the increase in fertilizer (NPK) consumption was about 13 times (GoI, 2014). In the year
2013-14 food production was 264.8 million ton with use of 24.5 million tonnes of NPK
fertilizers. The average crop response which was about 50 kg of foodgrain per kg of NPK
fertilizer during the year 1970-71, fell to about 18.70 kg during 2010-11 and further down to
about 10.8 during 2013-14. It also needs to be noted, that the increase in fertilizer use has come
at significant cost. The fiscal burden of fertilizer subsidy which was just Rs 60 crore in 197677, shot up to over Rs 70,000 crore in 2012-13. It was as high as Rs. 72,437.58 crore in the
year 2016-17). There are other important costs in the form of long-term soil degradation,
degradation of water resources (in both quantity and quality), and general stagnation of yields
due to application of sub-optimal nutrient ratios. Thus, disproportionate NPK fertilizer
application, multi-nutrient deficiencies, and lack of organic manure application has led to
reduction in the carbon content of the soil and contributed to stagnating agricultural
productivity. This is turn has been getting reflected in high cost of production over the years.
Figure 1.1 Fertilizer consumption and use efficiency in India from 1970-71 to 2013-14
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1.4 Restructuring of R & D for Science-led Impacts
Addressing the new challenge in Indian agriculture requires systematic application of sciencebased agro-ecological principles to enable an agro-ecological intensification for more precise
farming in both small and large farms. The sustainable agro-ecological intensification may lead
to increased productivity and profitability, enhanced use of local resources, maximized returns
from external inputs, improved stability and diversity of yields, reduced greenhouse gas
emissions, enhanced ecological resilience and environmental service provision. There exist
large yield gaps in different regions of the country that can be bridged through simple
interventions such as better seed, nutrients, and water management. However, it is generally
necessary to move towards more knowledge-intensive forms of agriculture – embellished
further with technologies and incentives that make it viable for farmers to adopt and adapt
them. In crop production, agro-ecological intensification primarily implies adoption of good
agronomic management principles in a local context, which includes the following:


Profitable and sustainable crop rotations



Quality seed of a well-adapted high-yielding variety or hybrid that also meets market
demands



Planting at the right time to maximize the attainable yield by capturing water and
nutrients



Maximization of water harvesting and efficient utilisation of available water



Integrated soil and nutrient management, including conservation agriculture, balanced
and more efficient use of fertilizers



Integrated pest management, including biological control and the judicious use of
pesticides



Optimized recycling and use of bio-mass and agricultural bi-products



Enhancing suitable crop-tree-livestock interactions

The doubling/enhancing of farmer’s income can be achieved through various means, of which
scaling up production via productivity of the crops/dairy etc. units is one of the important
factors. As on date, there is lot of scope for improvement in Indian average yield levels vis-avis that of the world, as well as neighbouring countries.
Table 1.2 Productivity of some important crops in India and world

Crop
Paddy
Wheat
Maize
Pulses
Groundnut

India (kg/ha)
3576
3144
2560
659
1400

World (kg/ha)
4546
3314
5622
909
1657
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Highest productivity in kg/ha (country)
6832 (China)
8634 (Germany)
10744 (USA)
2031 (Canada)
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Several factors are responsible for lower productivity in India. (Table 1.2). Of these the
research and strategic gaps which requires policy support and research prioritization are
discussed.
In terms of population, India has the distinction of being the most populous country in the
world after China. Increasing food production and ensuring food & nutrition security for such
a huge population is a difficult task. The challenge can be addressed only if improvement in
other sectors as well as increased investment in R&D, upgrading research infrastructure, better
management of agricultural resources and creating more income generation opportunities are
ensured.


An important option is increasing investments in agricultural R&D and rolling out
efficient institutional reforms in order to contribute more effectively to tackling the
emerging challenges in agriculture including food & nutrition security both at national
and regional levels. Investment in agricultural R&D, must accompany institutional
reforms to create an environment that facilitates adoption of new technologies.
Otherwise the existing gap in adoption of new technologies will continue.



The emerging concept of agricultural innovation systems involves a wide range of
stakeholders and a dynamic process. For efficient outcomes, the innovation system
should allow an effective linkage between farmers and local communities with research
institutions and markets.



Importantly, preparation of research agendas/plans are still missing or there is little
involvement of farmers, producers, and policy makers for agriculture development to
be effective. Agricultural research needs to be more demand driven rather than supply
driven, which calls for responsive changes in organizational culture, structure and
systems. Assisting national agricultural research systems (NARS) to implement such
changes is a major development challenge.



Agricultural research systems need to be integrated with appropriately designed and
sustainable agricultural extension/advisory systems that are able to support farmer
innovation & experimentation; facilitate learning between farmers and researchers; and
provide farmers with the information they need to make choices about production
processes.



With a view to cater to the needs of farmers in a changing climate, public extension
agencies and development departments need to change their orientation from purely
varieties and inputs to other areas like resource-conserving technologies, farm
mechanization, post-harvest management, marketing and deployment of technologies
for early warning & risk management.



Innovative agricultural development should require research to be integrated and follow
multi-disciplinary approach.



Participatory research and development could be a practical approach through which
scientists, extension agents, NGOs and farmers are engaged to address low productivity
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and poor resource use efficiency in an integrated approach. This approach, which has
been known for long, needs now to be scaled-up.


Past experience indicates that public sector alone cannot meet current & future
challenges; and private sector has huge potential in meeting various requirements of
agriculture. Therefore, there is a need to create favourable environment for private
sector participation in agricultural research and technology development.



Given the Indian agricultural structure dominated by small and marginal farmers and
who technologically are advised to practise integrated farming system (IFS), the NARs
of the country should adopt package approach in preference to mono-cropping / monoactivity; as also income basis as an alternate to productivity/production basis.

In this context, the agenda of research and development needs to be changed to marshal efforts
for its integrating through active partnership. The convergence issue needs to be dealt with
proper infrastructure development, institutional building and policy guidelines.
The partnership should also provide scope for private sector participation in R&D.

1.5 Digital Technology in Agriculture
Agriculture is the world’s first solar powered factory. It organises human effort to capture the
life force hidden in seed and sunlight, to process the elements in the soil, air and water, into
produce. Agriculture converts hard natural elements into useful material for use of mankind.
Agriculture, in itself, is not digital but a very material physical process.
Like in all other parts of one’s life, there is increasing use of electronic devices, tools and a
fusion of digitised systems, to manage agricultural processes. Hence, the phrase “Digital
Agriculture”, a recently coined catch-phrase seems a misnomer - it actually refers to the use
of digital technologies in managing the business of agriculture. ‘Digital Technologies in
Agriculture’ is probably the more accurate narrative.
Advanced technologies are not uncommon to agriculture. Gene mapping under the electron
microscope, bio-technology and the information services have regularly brought into use
available digital technologies. Satellites & weather scanning radars and digital temperature &
humidity sensors have been around for a few decades. However, of late, the digitisation of
agricultural information and its analytics is increasingly changing the way farming is done.
Gone are the days of second guessing the next monsoon, or of watering the field at set
schedules. Embedded sensors in the soil can tell when and how much water to feed, and digital
analysis of wind patterns and upper jet streams has reduced the guess work of rain dancers.
Digital photography allows for near-instant spectrographic analysis of soil and plant health. In
minutes, patterns not visible to the eye, are compared with a large database to diagnose the
INM and IPM needs on a farm. These possibilities are already in use in pockets, and need to
find more universal application.
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Digitisation of everyday data, helps to analyse trends, forecast events in advance and quickly
share knowledge across geographies. Already, in the communications arena, digital
technologies have made a huge impact on agricultural communities. Alerts and remote advice
are frequently sent to farm across the digital ether helping in intelligent decision making.
Digital technologies can help counter many of the inherent vagaries in farming and optimise
upon the resources that are deployed. Given, that there is increasing concern from climate
change, land depletion, water shortage and wasteful use of agro-chemicals, making sure that
farms remain environmentally relevant and sustainable will require more use of digital devices
and the associated analytics in agriculture.
A farm itself is no longer a large field, but can now be addressed by aid of technology at the
scale of a few feet and even at a granular level. Geo-informatics is not merely the cartography
of large tracts of land, but can be used for precisely targeted treatment on a field, without
affecting the adjoining tract of land. This precision can even happen at the level of individual
plants, opening up opportunities for efficiency, hitherto unimaginable. While one is used to
seeing growing use of protected cultivation, using physical plastic and glass to envelope and
safeguard the plants from inclement happenings, the future may yet see another envelope,
invisible and digital, that is superior to the current day protected cultivation practices.
In agriculture linked governance, a fusion of digital technologies are playing an important role.
The direct benefit transfer (DBT) system for a multitude of support schemes, linked with
Aadhaar (the 12 digit unique identity number based on biometrics) is a notable example. Digital
head count of livestock and analysis of their health through RFID (radio frequency
identification) and micro-chips based ear tags and the traceability of a vegetable to its farm plot
through digital barcodes are examples of applications. The electronic National Agricultural
Market (eNAM) is yet another example, where digital technologies are aimed to link farmers
seamlessly with a national level market.
Secondary agricultural activities, involving the post-production management phase of produce,
is another area seeing increasing use of digital technologies. Big data analytics that can forecast
consumer demand, not just a week in advance, but even before the farmer plans to sow her
field, will redefine crop planning, harvest scheduling and market linkages. There is need to
ensure that the output from farms will find a market, across place, time and form. Digital data
collation and analytics will be a big boon in this area, especially in India where though
producing surpluses, yet many still remain hungry.
Not too far into the future, any citizen could order a flower or a fruit while still on the bush,
thanks to use of digital technologies in agriculture. Emergent Artificial Intelligence (AI) may
replace the shepherd dog, or take self-contained decisions to robotically prune leaves and
manage the canopy in orchards. Maybe, farmers will have a robot repair workshop, with 3-D
printers in their barns, in a few more decades.
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1.6 Science & Technology in Farm Management
Science and Technology (S&T) are critical in managing economic activities in modern farms.
Digital Technology applications in Agriculture have emerged in developed countries, through
the use of Information Technology, Space Technology, Geo-Informatics, Internet of Things
(IoTs), Web of Things (WoTs), Block Chain Technology, Artificial Intelligence & Big Data
Analytics, etc., and their first-mile connectivity to farmers. Farm Management includes, among
other things, farm production, farm planning, agro-business planning, and farm produce
marketing and trade. With continuing advances in agricultural machinery, the role of the farmer
is becoming increasingly specialised. Furthermore, the farmers’ market range has to expand
beyond their immediate horizon; and fortuitously, consumers are increasingly demanding more
secure and safe nutrition. All of this adds to a complicated set of data, from selection of planting
material, input management, weather and risk management, ecology management, market
management, as well as traceability of the output all the way to the consumer, living in and
outside India.
The on-going massive digitalisation of Agricultural Input System, Production System and
Output System has already shown positive and influential impact on productivity increase and
effective input management. Output management in the markets is also showing positive
changes. The achievements in all these domains can be scaled up and also needs to be
developed to provide for a demand driven agricultural value system that is inclusive and
equitable towards farmer producers. Reduction in cost of cultivation, produce losses and
predictable risk management are important aspects that help to overcome distress sale, and this
will rely on effective access to technology and will help to promote a sustainable farming
system among others.
Paradigm shift needed in applying science & technology
Science and Technology are mandatory for executing and innovating in management of natural
resources to promote sustainable agricultural development, developing agricultural supply
chains and promoting markets. The technology can also support alert mechanisms on natural
disasters, food crisis and in institution building. Innovation depends on the access to
information and knowledge and requires continuous learning. Digital technologies provide
such access on demand. Many different industrial technologies and scientific systems have
been evolved and are evolving, both in public and private sectors, some of which are listed
below:
a. Irrigated Agriculture Technologies
b. Rainfed and Dryland Agriculture technologies
c. High Yielding Seed Technologies
d. Resource Conserving Technologies
e. Resource Use Efficient (RUE) technologies
f. Climate Resilient Technologies
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g. Agricultural Mechanisation Technologies
h. Post-Harvest Technologies
i. Traditional Knowledge Systems and Technologies
j. Fusion of Technologies: Bio-technology, Nano-technology, Environment
technology, Space technology & GIS technology, Sensor technology, Information
technology, Web technology, Internet, Drones, Block chain technology etc.
Various technologies would require to be integrated for the purpose of enhancing income of
farmers. To sustain economic growth, each intervention would require to be market linked.
Integration is possible by deploying digital technologies, to provide the necessary control
triggers, for monitoring and assessment. Simple systems like centralised quick response (QR)
codes can help prevent spurious inputs (pesticides and chemicals) and facilitate a tracking and
tracing system. An ecosystem based on R&D, ICT and data that supports the delivery of timely,
targeted information and services will hasten the process of making farming profitable and
sustainable while securing safe, nutritious and affordable food for all.
Fusion of technologies such as digitised information, GIS (Geographic Information System),
GPS (Global Positioning System), remote sensing technology, image processing technology,
data warehousing, data mining, etc., is essential to convert traditional agricultural practices into
ICT (Information and Communication Technology) enabled operations. This will make for a
digitally enabled and smart form of agriculture.

1.7 Prioritising Science & Technology for Farmers
India’s farm sector has adopted a shift in how farmers are approached. They are now not merely
actors with primary function to achieve growth in production, but are the key economic
stakeholders in the agricultural value system. The success in agricultural operations is not
merely a measure of value of the marketable surplus, but a measure of the value captured by
the farmer.
The new mandate of agriculture (from the farmer income perspective) is not only to produce
more from less, but also to capture value from every grain, ounce & drop produced, and to
ensure that this value is monetised in equitable manner, for bringing sustainable economic
growth to farmers. As such, from the perspective of doubling farmers’ income, there is a need
to prioritise efforts in science and technology (S&T) along these lines. A broad categorisation
is possible in reference to target areas for S&T:
i.

Extension services: that strengthen knowledge dissemination. This includes targeted
information sharing systems, expanding outreach of extension services, building
capacity and skills, standard operating procedures, protocols and good agricultural
practices, providing knowledge to take up secondary agricultural activities, etc.;

ii.

Risks: that mitigate the inherent risks in agriculture. These include a range of systems
such as weather forecasting, insurance coverage, market forecasting, animal and
plant health, pest mitigation, etc.;
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iii.

Post-production: that safeguards the produce and enables efficient marketing. These
include modern warehousing and inventory management systems, traceability for
food safety purposes, value assaying technologies, transparency in price discovery
and exchange process, packaging and transportation systems, minimising of produce
losses, technologies that convert waste into usable commodities, value-addition
where form of produce is changed, and similar;

iv.

Resource use: that optimises the use of natural resources at each level of the
agricultural eco-system. These include converging initiatives taken for soil health,
water health, quality of planting material, feed and similar inputs;

v.

Energy use: that brings energy use efficiency in agricultural activities. These include
those that bring efficiencies in use of fuel and electricity, automation that minimises
indiscriminate energy use, systems that enhance the output from labour, etc.;

vi.

New developments: that generate new technologies and associated knowledge, such
as developing of new varieties, breeds, climate resilience, etc.;

vii.

Agricultural governance: that identifies and builds a database of farmers, links
identified farmers to their specific requirements, ensures that delivery systems are
transparent and effective, monitors cropping and yields, facilitates access to a unified
national market, performance dashboards, etc.

The application of modern day technologies, especially digital technologies are all pervading,
and this Committee does not intend to list all the options and applications. The options available
include innovations, which also change with every new development. However, there is a need
to prioritise efforts, and the localised need assessment of farming clusters at state and district
level, and should be fully considered. This will make the S&T system more effective and
efficient.
At the national level, the priority areas to target doubling of farmers’ income, though Science
and Technology could be:
a. Famers database – as recommended in Volume-XIII, to build a dynamic database and
ensure targeted and efficient delivery of support to farmers, and to assist specialised
extension services.
b. Credit availability – to provide greater coverage under Kisan Credit Cards including
crops, fishers and livestock farmers, and universal access to post-harvest pledge loans.
c. Market efficiency – to provide market intelligence through demand & price forecasting.
d. Extension system – to standardise the information, integration of effort among
stakeholders and to maximise coverage to reach all farmers.
e. Resource use efficiency – specifically to improve soil and water management.
f. Sustainability and productivity gains – to improve yields and broad base the production
while suiting regional ecological strengths.
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g. Risk management – information and insurance systems that improve farmers’ capacity
to handle the vagaries of weather, pests, disaster and markets,
h. Convergence in efforts by public and private sectors.

Result Areas

Cultivation

Policies

Sustainability

Science & Technology
Marketing

Monitoring

Equitability

Identify Farmers
Credit & Investment
Market Intelligence
Optimal monetisation
Inventory management
Delivery of Services
Support Productivity
Risk Management

There are various schemes and programmes of both Public Sector (Ministry of Agriculture &
Farmers’ Welfare, Ministry of Water Resources, Ministry of Rural Development, Ministry of
Fertilizers, Ministry of Forests, Environment and Climate Change, Ministry of Science &
Technology, Department of Space, Ministry of Earth Sciences, Ministry of Electronics and
Information Technology, Ministry of Communications, Ministry of Commerce and Industry,
Ministry of AYUSH, Ministry of Micro, Small and Medium Industries etc.) and Private Sector
at village level, and digital technologies that can help bring convergence at ground level.

1.8 Ongoing Focus on Science & Technology (S&T) for Agricultural
Development
The Government of India has been very proactive in developing new technologies, applications
and systems for use in agriculture, on a continuous basis. It has actively been formulating
required policies and establishing institutions in promoting S&T in agricultural development.
There have been a commendable number of programs and efforts that target growth for farmers
and the production system. With the advent of digitised sciences, various interventions and
recommendations have been acted upon by the government of India and many state
governments. It is appropriate to revisit the recommendations detailed in the ICAR, 2025,
Vision document; National Mission on Sustainable Agriculture (NMSA), 2009 Report; and
National Statistical Commission Sub-Group V Report 2011 in the following sections.
ICAR 2025 - Vision Document
The Indian Council of Agricultural Research (ICAR) 2025 Vision Document outlines
following technology drivers of food and agriculture systems in India, and suggests the need
to integrate the research agenda of both ICAR and National Agriculture Research and
Education System (NARES):
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i.

Convergence across Bio-Technology (BT), Nano-Technology (NT) and
Information technology (IT) for technology advancement in Agriculture and
Food sector

ii.

Innovations in Industrial sector - Advanced Technology in Agriculture and Food
Processing, Robotics and Automation in Agriculture and Food sector

iii.

Energy-Efficient and Environment-Friendly (EEEF) Devices for farm operations
to compensate for the growing shortage of farm labour

iv.

Developments in Bio-Technology and other Frontier Sciences

v.

Genetic improvement, through conventional techniques and frontier scientific
techniques, of agricultural commodities by using huge in-situ and ex-situ
collections of genetic stocks of crops, animals, fishes, insects and microbes,
collected and available with ICAR

vi.

Information technology (IT) systems - the core component in the transition from
breakthroughs in labs to field-scale implementation

vii.

Precision farming : A combination Systems-Research Tools relating to
Information Technology, Geographic Information Systems (GIS), Global
Positioning Systems (GPS), Remote Sensing (RS), and climate smart resource
management technologies

viii. Smart sensors and new delivery systems to help combat viruses and pathogens
ix.

High Performance Computing (HPC) for manipulation of very large data sets,
particularly those related to agricultural genomics, proteomics, geo-informatics
and climate change

x.

Smart Knowledge Agriculture Corridor (SKAC)

xi.

An effective regulatory approval process for new technologies, which allow
farmers to gain access to the latest technological advancements, to be put in place.

This Vision Document clearly perceives the need for a regulatory process for new technologies
so as to allow farmers to gain access to latest technological advancements, and also the fusion
of technologies for achieving higher level productivity in food and agriculture systems.
This Document has also identified “Information Technology (IT) Systems as the core
component in the transition from breakthroughs in a Labs to field-scale implementation”,
besides giving due importance to High Performance Computing (HPC), Precision farming,
Fusion of Technologies – Bio-Technology, Nano-Technology and Information Technology, in
ICAR’s endeavour to adopt as “technology drivers”. This requires establishment of GRIN
Centres of Excellence (COEs) in Genomics, Robotics, Informatics and Nano-Technology, in
each of the ICAR Institutes and Agricultural Universities (State and Central).
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National Mission on Sustainable Agriculture (NMSA), 2009
To strengthen “informatics led agricultural development”, the recommendations of the Mission
Document of National Mission on Sustainable Agriculture (NMSA, 2009)1 , as given below,
were focused and required to be adopted:
(i)

Creation of detailed Soil Data base to develop micro level agricultural land use plan
and Space technology enabled spatial database for Village Resource Centres

(ii)

Development of a National Portal on agriculture statistics and soil resource and its
spatial decision support systems

(iii)

Extension of Land Use statistics data, under nine fold classifications, to Village /
Panchayat level in pilot districts

(iv)

Development of a prototype of ICT based information dissemination system for
stakeholders for various agro-climate zones

(v)

Appropriate decision support system (DSS) for assessing risk and risk profiling at farm
level, regional level as well as at national level including appropriate advisories for
risk mitigation

(vi)

Need to convert relevant information to knowledge before it is transferred to the grassroot for wider impact and dissemination

(vii)

Installation of about 20,000 Automatic Weather Stations (AWSs) for collating weather
data from Gram Panchayat level, assuming that a weather station can be representative
in about 5 K.M. radius

(viii) Development of GIS and Remote-Sensing methodologies for detailed soil resource
mapping and land use planning at the level of a Watershed or a River basin
(ix)

Implementation of Agricultural Resources Information System (AgRIS) Project
(http://agris.nic.in) in every district.

All these recommendations are required to be acted upon through an institutionalised
approach.
The Agricultural Resources Information System (AgRIS), as conceived, facilitates building up
databases, both spatial and non-spatial, on farm as an economic unit, farm household as social
unit, and land as the environment unit (Moni, 2004)2. There were attempts to operationalise
AgRIS on a pilot basis in two districts (a) Banasakatha (Gujarat) and Rohtak (Haryana) under
the NNRMS Project during 2005-2010. Earlier attempts to operationalise the DISNIC-PLAN
project, on pilot basis, in 28 districts (one district per state) categorized into 14 Typologies
1

NMSA (2009) : Mission Document of National Mission on Sustainable Agriculture (NMSA) 2009, one of eight Missions
announced under the National Action Plan on Climate Change (NAPCC), Government of India;
2
Moni.M (2004): Designing e-Government for the Poor – “Agricultural Resources Information System (AgRIS): An eGovernment Programme for fostering agricultural growth, poverty reduction and sustainable resource use in India”, presented
in the Regional Workshop on Implementing e-Government”, organised by Asian development Bank Institute (ADBI) and
Information, Communication and Space Technology Division of UNESCAP.
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were undertaken during 2002-10. This dataset is essential for undertaking agro and socioeconomic analysis of a village, facilitating micro-level planning.
Such a comprehensive database based on these parameters is yet to be established in India. The
database is to be linked with farmer database and farm database. Both the AgRIS and DISNICPLAN Projects had faced both inter-and intra-institutional problems, as they were conceived
well ahead of time. Whereas, e-Governance projects (top-down) were undertaken but
operational projects (bottom-up) for developmental sector were not given required importance.
In view of their relevance, the NMSA 2009 Report had recommended for operationalisation.
The NMSA 2009 Report has also recommended “installation of about 20,000 AWSs” to
strengthen agricultural risk management system, which requires “site specific” real time
weather and biological data. Weather Stations are the source for all weather data for agricultural
uses viz., Agro-Meteorological Planning, Forecasting, Research and Agro-Meteorological
Advisory services etc. Such agro-met advisory services empower farmers to take the right
decisions viz. What to grow, when to sow/plant, when to irrigate, how much to irrigate, when
to plant, what pest to scout for, when and what to spray, when and how much to fertilize, when
will harvest be, and about expected yield.
The way forward is to establish a Comprehensive Agricultural Resources Information System
at Village level. This will facilitate sustainable agricultural and rural development in an
integrated manner, both farm and non-farm activities.
National Statistical Commission Sub-Group V, Report 2011
The Directorate of Economics and Statistics (DES) of the Ministry of Agriculture and Farmers’
Welfare is the custodian of Agricultural Statistics, which gets collected periodically (not real
time) and maintains a time-series (Non-spatial) database, among others, in respect of (a) SocioEconomic Indicators (b) Outlays, Expenditure and Capital Formation in Agriculture (c) Area,
Production and Yield of Principal Crops (d) Area, Production and Yield of Horticulture &
Plantation Crops (e) All India Index Numbers of Area, Production, Yield and Terms of Trade
(f) Minimum Support Prices/ Marketed Surplus ratios (g) Stock, Consumption and Storage
Capacity (h) Land Use Statistics (i) Inputs (j) Agricultural Census and Input Survey (k)
Situation of Agricultural Households in India (l) Livestock and Fisheries (m) Rainfall.
However, the DES is yet to deploy Big Data Analytics on its datasets.
The National Statistical Commission Sub-Group-V Report 2011 has recommended for
overhauling the existing Indian Agricultural Statistical System through ICT enabled process
from “Farm-Household” and “Farm-level” to Panchayat, Block, District, State and Centre, by
bringing the National Agricultural Research System (NARS) Institutions and about 500
Departments of life sciences (Botany and Zoology) and about 250 Departments of Geography
and Spatial Informatics in to the System, to facilitate implementation of the World Bank-FAO’s
Global Strategy to improve agricultural and rural statistics.
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This Report 2011 stated, “restructuring of the Directorate of Economics and Statistics (DES)
by inducting ICT Professionals and Big Data Analysts, at appropriate level is essential to make
the Directorate ICT-enabled and to build Decision Support Systems (DSSs) based on Database
systems, Experts systems and Knowledge bases, by applying Big Data Analytics”. The DES
is expected to be Decision Support System (DSS) enabler based on Big Data Analytics.

1.9 Ministry of Agriculture & Farmers’ Welfare –Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs)
The Development Monitoring and Evaluation Office (DMEO) of NITI Aayog has carried out
a draft mapping of the Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) against nodal ministries, with
information on related interventions and targets.
The nodal Ministry in respect of SDG number two (2) is the Ministry of Agriculture and
Farmers’ Welfare (MoAFW), Government of India. This SDG states: “End hunger, achieve
food security and improve nutrition and promote sustainable agriculture”. In this target setting
exercise, target number 2.3 states: “By 2030, double the agricultural productivity and the
incomes of small scale producers, particularly women, indigenous peoples, family farmers,
pastoralists and fishers, including through secure and equal access to land, other productive
resources and inputs, knowledge, financial services, markets, and opportunities for value
addition and non-farm employment”.
The related interventions & targets are presented in the Table below based on extractions from
mapping by NITI Aayog.
Table 1.3 SDG number 2, related interventions and targets set by NITI Aayog
Centrally Sponsored
Schemes/Central Sector
Schemes (CSS)
Green Revolution, the
umbrella scheme, includes:
Rashtriya Krishi Vikas Yojana
(RKVY); and Krishi Unnati
Schemes {Mission for
Integrated Development of
Horticulture (MIDH),
Integrated Scheme on
Agriculture Census &
Statistics, Integrated Scheme
on Agriculture Cooperation,
Integrated Scheme on
Agricultural Marketing,
National Food Security
Mission, National Mission on
Oilseeds & Oil Palm
(NMOOP), National Mission
for Sustainable Agriculture
(NMSA), and National
Mission on Agriculture

Related
Interventions
1) Targeted
Public
Distribution
System (TPDS)
2) National Food
Security Act
(NFSA), passed in
2013
3) Antyodaya
Anna Yojana

Targets
2.1 By 2030, end hunger and ensure
access by all people, in particular
the poor and people in vulnerable
situations, including infants, to safe,
nutritious and sufficient food all
year round.
2.2 By 2030, end all forms of
malnutrition, including achieving,
by 2025, the internationally agreed
targets on stunting and wasting in
children under 5 years of age, and
address the nutritional needs of
adolescent girls, pregnant and
lactating women and older persons
2.3 By 2030, double the
agricultural productivity and
incomes of small-scale food
producers, in particular women,
indigenous peoples, family
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Other
concerned
Ministries/
Departments
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Affairs Food &
Public
Distribution,
Tribal Affairs

Health & FW,
Ayush, WCD

Agriculture &
Cooperation,
Chemicals &
Fertilisers,
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Centrally Sponsored
Schemes/Central Sector
Schemes (CSS)
Extension & Technology
(NMAET)} (Core)
2. Pradhan Mantri Fasal Bima
Yojana (PMFBY)
3. Rasthriya Pashudhan Vikas
Yojana (White Revolution),
the umbrella scheme, includes
National Livestock Mission
(NLM), National Programme
for Bovine Breeding and
Dairy Development, and
Livestock Health and Disease
Control Programme. (Core)
4. Interest subsidy for short
term credit of farmers
5. National Programme of
Mid-Day Meal in Schools
(MDM) (Core)
6. Price Stabilisation Fund

Related
Interventions

Targets
farmers, pastoralists and fishers,
including through secure and
equal access to land, other
productive resources and inputs,
knowledge, financial services,
markets and opportunities for
value addition and non-farm
employment
2.4 By 2030, ensure sustainable
food production systems and
implement resilient agricultural
practices that increase productivity
and production, that help maintain
ecosystems, that strengthen
capacity for adaptation to climate
change, extreme weather, drought,
flooding and other disasters and
that progressively improve land and
soil quality
2.5 By 2020, maintain the genetic
diversity of seeds, cultivated plants
and farmed and domesticated
animals and their related wild
species, including through soundly
managed and diversified seed and
plant banks at the national, regional
and international levels, and
promote access to and fair and
equitable sharing of benefits arising
from the utilisation of genetic
resources and associated traditional
knowledge, as internationally
agreed
2.a Increase investment, including
through enhanced international
cooperation, in rural infrastructure,
agricultural research and extension
services, technology development
and plant and livestock gene banks
in order to enhance agricultural
productive capacity in developing
countries, in particular least
developed countries
2.b Correct and prevent trade
restrictions and distortions in world
agricultural markets, including
through the parallel elimination of
all forms of agricultural export
subsidies and all export measures
with equivalent effect, in
accordance with the mandate of the
Doha Development Round.
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Cooperation

Agriculture &
Cooperation
Tribal Affairs

Commerce
External
Affairs

Commerce
Agriculture &
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Centrally Sponsored
Schemes/Central Sector
Schemes (CSS)

Related
Interventions

Targets

Other
concerned
Ministries/
Departments

2.c Adopt measures to ensure the
proper functioning of food
commodity markets and their
derivatives and facilitate timely
access to market information,
including on food reserves, in order
to help limit extreme food price
volatility
Source: NITI Aayog

The target mapping indicates the need for greater coordination between among various
departments and ministries and as recommended in the DFI Report, various areas of
convergence are necessary. As such, a multi-tier coordination between the implementing
agencies of the ministries and departments, including state governments have been proposed
in the DFI Report. The coordination and monitoring is obviously optimised through use of
digital technologies. However, the accountability and monitoring needs to be structured under
the responsibility of a nodal empowered body or Commission charged with doubling of
farmers’ income. This assumes importance, considering that Government of India targets to
double the farmers’ income by 2022, that is, 8 years ahead of the SDG targeted year of 2030.

1.10 Annotation
India has/is witnessed/witnessing several revolutions in agriculture viz., the Green Revolution,
Blue Revolution, White Revolution, Sweet Revolution, Rainbow (Pulses) Revolution, BioTechnology Revolution, etc. India continues on its mission to develop capacities in health and
agricultural technologies, information and communication technologies, bio-technology and
nano-technology as a priority. India has also achieved great advancements in satellite based
technologies in the last 40-50 years. The need is evident, to converge technological expertise
on making farming practices a sustainable and profitable enterprise.
Achievement of the recommended growth targets for doubling farmers’ real income and for
improving the ratio between farm and non-farm income from 60:40 as of now to 70:30 by 2022,
necessitates application of Science & Technology in farm management, to effectively
impacting “farm to profits”. Self-sustainable models empowered with improved market
linkages are expected to be the next generation agricultural models with built-in digitalisation.
This means digitalised data and application will be the accepted norm for farm management.
Research and development projects, covering various technology needs such as in plant
biology, soil management, water use efficiency, industrial machines, robotics, genetics,
industrial use of agricultural raw outputs, etc., are all ongoing and necessary. These help to
develop agriculture in keeping with the changed dynamics, and to keep agriculture future ready.
However, there is need to also prioritise such efforts, to meet an already changed dynamic, of
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farmers not achieving an income growth rate, synonymous with that achieved by the users of
farm produce.
Modern scientific knowledge keeps upgrading and extends the users’ horizon. Boundaries are
frequently redrawn and this is happening at ever increasing speeds. It is obvious that research
and development programs are kept equally nimble and adequately paced with such advances,
though not in isolation but with determined focus on a holistic systems approach to agriculture.
The Constitution of India through Article 48, requires that the country endeavours to organise
agriculture and animal husbandry on modern and scientific lines. This makes it mandatory to
explore and apply modern scientific knowledge. Science is an evolving subject and the modern
learnings as they apply to agriculture will inherently require to shift as and when scientific
knowledge progresses. Holistic application of scientific learning is also indispensable for
sustainable development and for the welfare of farmers.

Key Extracts
 India’s achievements show up gaps, when compared to global yield levels; breaking
these stagnant yields is the scope that exists through research and development.
 Priority attention is needed in respect of millets, pulses and oilseeds, on enhancing
yield per unit area or per unit time.
 New science & technology needs to facilitate the income-centric transformation of
agriculture. Simultaneous to growth of farmers’ income, the ratio of farm:non-farm
income will have to change from the present level of 60:40 to 70:30.
 Creation of detailed soil data base to develop micro-level agricultural land use
plan, and space technology enabled spatial database for Village Resource Centres
will promote efficient utilisation of natural resources.
 Use of organic manure or bio-fertilisers be promoted to reduce burden on
inorganic fertiliser. This will improve soil health and also reduce spend on
fertilizer linked subsidy.
 Facilitate fusion of various technologies encompassing bio-technology, nanotechnology, space-technology, information-technology, GIS technology, sensor
technology, drones, web based technology etc.
 Deployment of ICT at various stages in the agricultural value system will impart
greater efficiency and effectiveness.
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Chapter 2
Research & Development for Doubling Farmers’ Income
Scientific research is an important driver for new discovery. Such scientific discoveries are made
pragmatic when used to develop solutions for grass root level problems. Science, when delivered to
meet pre-determined outcomes, is normally driven by economic considerations and doubling of
farmers’ income is a key outcome proposed for the Research & Development community.

2.1 From Science of Discovery to Science of Delivery
Science and technology, with the support of pragmatic policies, outcome oriented budgetary
allocations and convergence of schemes based on agro-ecologically focused growth engines,
will be key to realizing the vision of doubling farmers’ incomes (DFI) by 2022. This calls for
a change in the mindset on how the research is undertaken – an approach that is holistic, uses
modern day knowledge transfer technologies to enable rapid cycle innovation among agrientrepreneurs and farmer organisations, to translate effectively the ‘Science of Discovery to
the Science of Delivery’.
Indian farmers are presently vulnerable to impacts of climate change, water scarcity and land
degradation. In addition, increasing fragmentation of holdings, extreme weather events, rising
input costs and post-harvest losses pose an enormous challenge to sustaining agricultural
growth. Modernisation of research systems draws strongly on Spatial Data Integration (SDI),
especially cloud computing capabilities to integrate data assets across organisations. This will
help support modern breeding programs, model priorities and track progress using geo-spatial
analytics and apply machine-learning to distil complex data into actionable and relevant
recommendations for farmers.
There has been considerable expansion and change in the research and extension system, but
the key questions remain: ‘Is this sufficient to double farmers’ incomes by 2022? Is there a
need for a different mindset to ensure that agriculture science empowers farmers to reach their
full economic potential? Can this be achieved while delivering nutrition to the nation as well
as within the ecological boundaries of India’s natural resources?’ It is important to note, that
‘Demand-Driven Innovation’, that leverages participatory research to engage farmers to
optimise their individual value chain, and key supply chain actors to design, develop and
deliver relevant income centric solutions, takes on a sense of urgency. The core to this modern
approach is compressing the time to deliver technology and knowledge at scale and to ensure
desired outcomes are achieved.

2.2 WHY is a Change in Research Mindset Needed?
Although the Indian agricultural Research & Development (R&D) system has been one of the
pioneering systems among developing countries, there are many complexities restricting it
from realizing its full potential. Though there has been considerable change in the research and
extension system in India, many issues persist. Farming is not generating sufficient income
opportunities, with 48 per cent of the population generating only 15 per cent of the nation’s
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Gross value added (GVA). This situation does not support welfare of agriculture dependent
population. This requires innovation to reduce production costs and market systems to increase
unit prices of farm produce, with both integrating appropriate technology and services to reduce
production and market risks. Only if these issues are addressed, will farmers have an
opportunity to double their incomes and youth (future farmers) see agriculture as a viable
commercial enterprise.
Indian agricultural research needs to compress the time for demand-driven innovation
to reach farmers’ fields to increase rural incomes resilience and nutrition to the nation

2.3 HOW a Mind-set Change Facilitates DFI
To bridge the gap from research to scaling, there is a need for a research-for-development
mindset that is focused on demand-driven innovation (key pillar of the Science of Discovery)
and engages a wide range of development actors in the public and private sectors and consults
with farmers and consumers in the design, development and delivery of farmer- and consumerpreferred solutions.
Science of Delivery is a new and potentially disruptive concept that will motivate scientists
and development practitioners to collaborate beyond their own disciplines and institutions.
Popularizing innovative technologies and achieving larger impacts on the ground requires the
involvement of all stakeholders. Science of Delivery will require focused funding, institutional
incentives, behaviour change, and rethinking on the role of public extension systems.
Farming is a complex and risky business in the wake of increasing water scarcity, land
degradation and climate change as also market unpredictability. Its success heavily depends on
the size and quality of the land, weather, markets, knowledge, access to inputs, support services
and capital and infrastructure. Hence, solutions need to be flexible as one tailors them to local
needs and production and market situations and scale them through “trust networks” and
market signals that leverage ICT. Science of Delivery for agriculture development requires
strengthened farmer organisations, better functioning service providers and an enabling
institutional framework. Demand for agricultural advisory services will likely emerge from
market players who want to compress supply chains to increase quality, integrate traceability,
ensure supply and be competitive in the marketplace.
Science of delivery – some key areas


Accelerating the innovation cycle will require agricultural research to compress the
long research-into-use pathway into a shorter and more impactful pathway that
leverages participatory research approaches, coupled with ICT to provide real-time
feedback on farmer and consumer acceptance of new products and services, so that they
can be adapted and then adopted quickly by farmers.



Modernising agriculture will draw on the rapid evolution of molecular biology and
information technology to integrate across disciplines to develop new varieties with
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multiple production and market traits integrated. In a similar manner, modern tools
(cloud computing, artificial intelligence, mobile, remote sensing, and systems research)
are driving transformation of agriculture in advanced economies that incentivise youth
to return to agriculture as a commercially attractive and sustainable enterprise.


Convergence of data (agriculture, nutrition, environment, hydrology, soil health,
weather, farm diversification, markets, socio-economics and government
schemes/policies) is critical to the implementation of a modern agri-food system to
optimize resources, ultimately accelerating equitable and sustainable rural economic
growth. Spatial Data Integration (SDI) offered through commercial cloud services will
be a key component as Artificial Intelligence is used to distil complex data into
actionable recommendations for farmers/FPOs. It will also provide real-time M&E
(monitoring & evaluation) to policy makers to identify bottlenecks and accelerate DFI
schemes. Additionally, it will give visibility to the opportunities for multi-disciplinary
research efforts to work in concert so as to increase farmers’ incomes, safeguard the
environment, and deliver better nutrition to farmers and consumers.



Partnership with the private sector and supporting agri-entrepreneurs will
provide modern value addition, delivery of inputs and provision of extension services
by bringing together agriculture sciences, Information and Communication Technology
(ICT), and allied sectors to deliver sustainable and scalable solutions.



Backward integration of supply chains ensures that farmers’ surpluses will enjoy
market opportunities. Agri-entrepreneurs are recognizing their rapidly emerging role to
compress supply chains and provide primary processing services closer to rural
communities to reduce losses, increase convenience to diversify diets, and shift the
value capture process closer to farmers.



A consortium of research organisations, government ministries, public and private
sector organisations and non-governmental organisations needs to work in a
coordinated and accountable manner with the appropriate cloud-enabled databases and
dashboards to scale-up science-backed solutions for farmers.

Achieving tangible economic benefits for farmers will require research systems to adopt and
Operationalise a holistic approach through convergence and collective action. To achieve the
goal of sustainable intensification, backward and forward linkages in terms of providing
necessary inputs (seeds, fertilizers, pesticides, machineries, credit and insurance), local value
addition and preservation (primary processing and storage) and market integration. This will
require modern grades and standards, policies and private sector partners in the agrifood sector.
With the support of Aadhaar India Stack coupled to Spatial Data Integration (SDI) (Agri Stack
or KisanStack), the vision for doubling farmers’ incomes can be translated into reality with the
commitment from leadership at all levels to work as a consortium of public and private sector
partners to implement state rural development plans – with speed and at scale.
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2.4 WHAT Needs to be Done?
The National e-Governance Programme (NeGP) needs to pivot its focus to DFI by working
with State e-Mission Teams along with SAUs, ICAR, CGIAR, private sector and FPOs to
define state (district-level) growth engines for each agro-ecological zone. It would be good to
focus on 5-10 states that have the full support of the respective governments that designate a
direct report embedded in the State e-Mission Team with a license to work across
Ministries/Departments within the state. SAUs and KVKs need to respond to the gaps
identified by district-level analysis of the individual farmer’s value chain and on how it can
integrate with others, such that the integration will function as a larger demand-led supply chain
network, led by the State’s Ministry of Agriculture. The key steps that need to be actioned
before the next production season are:


Spatial Data Integration to be supported by government and commercial cloud
services to integrate data assets (starting with digital soil maps, hydrology and weather)
to drive agro-ecological-based convergence and stimulate private sector investment,
especially agri-entrepreneurs. This data would also serve financial institutions to better
serve farmers through a range of financial services (e.g. credit, microfinance, insurance)
to stabilize markets, manage risk and support farmers as viable businesses.



Modern grades and standards to be set for all major commodities (including
horticulture, livestock and fisheries) that can be graded based on mobile devices. This
will support traceability to realize higher prices for farmers and support the vision to
triple agri-exports by 2022.



National Nutrition Mission should integrate with DFI strategy for creating consumer
awareness to diversify diets and farms. Farmers should be incentivised to produce better
nutrition to fuel the development of children and expecting mothers in particular, and
general population at large.



Primary processing should shift closer to farmers and farm gates for reducing postharvest losses, value addition closer to farms, and for the greater convenience of rural
consumers.
Leverage Aadhaar India Stack and Spatial Data Integration (KisanStack) to converge
schemes with progressive states to deliver targeted and timely subsidies for farmers
based on the ecology, soil requirements and market requirements to dampen price
volatility and prioritize local investments in processing and storage. Within a year, lead
farmers in participating states would have a mobile dashboard to optimize farm
resources, access service providers and connect to e-NAM clusters, processors or
consumers to compress the supply chains and to consolidate logistics. Based on
learnings in these lead states, the systems can be replicated in other states and union
territories across the country.
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Figure 2.1 Smart Infrastructure to Support Convergence

Given the complexity of convergence and the data-intense nature of agriculture, DFI’s strong
recommendation is to put in place incentives to drive Spatial Data Integration across research
organisations, government ministries and progressive private sector partners that will enable
the delivery of timely, targeted and tailored solutions for farmers to double their incomes by
2022.

2.5 Emerging Issues
As already stated earlier, it is worth reiterating that, “Although the Indian agricultural R&D
system has been one of the pioneering systems among developing countries, there are many
complexities restricting the system from realizing its full potential (Ramasamy, 2013)”. The
R&D system needs to address multiple development challenges such as efficient and inclusive
growth, sustainable natural resource management and environmental safety, food safety,
monitoring and management of emerging nutritional security threats – among others. To
manage this complexity, it requires efforts and skill development within the line departments
and a move towards modern data management to prioritize and target research (state and
federal), coordinate with allied ministries and the private sector.
Difficulty in transitioning from an intensive pilot level (hundreds) to large scale (millions)
adoption of technology by farmers is a concern and has been referred to as the “Death Valley
of Development”. To bridge this gap, there is a need for a research for development mindset
that is focused on demand-driven innovation, that engages a wide range of development actors
in the public and private sectors and one that consults with farmers and consumers in the design,
development and delivery of farmer- and consumer-preferred solutions.
International research organisations, such as CGIAR (Consultative Group on International
Agricultural Research) institutes, have contributed significantly in terms of crop improvement
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and natural resource management in India. Overall, 65 per cent of the area of the 10 major food
crops (including sorghum and millets) is planted with improved varieties, and of this total area
approximately 60 per cent is being sown to varieties having CGIAR ancestry, and half of these
are derived from crosses made at a CGIAR Centre (i.e., direct releases by national systems).
Among regions, impacts have been highest in Asia (both in relative and absolute terms) and
lowest in Africa (Renkow and Byerlee, 2010). However, what has been tapped into is
approximately 1 per cent of the genetic diversity in the development of new varieties
(Upadhyaya et al., 2006). As Climate Smart Crops are developed, there will be need to apply
modern genomic tools, crop improvement databases and breeding tools to accelerate the
integration of diverse production (pest and disease resistance, drought and flooding tolerance),
profitability (machine planting and harvesting, processing quality) and nutritional (amino acid
and lipid profiles, micronutrient dense) traits to support modern agri-food systems and
economic opportunity for farmers. ICAR institutions are working to migrate breeding programs
into the Breeding Management System (BMS). This work is being done with International
Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics (ICRISAT) and supported with high
throughput genotyping and phenol typing to accelerate genetic gains.
Seed systems research is the next important issue to accelerate replacement of the old with new
varieties. Innovative models on seed systems that leverage participatory variety selection with
farmer producer organisations (FPOs) and state seed corporations (SSCs) have proven to be a
very successful model in replacing Swarna rice variety with a submergence tolerant version
called Swarna Sub1. In a similar manner, improved varieties of pulses and groundnuts are being
scaled up. In 2002, the Hybrid Parent Research Consortium (HPRC) for sorghum, pearl millet
and pigeon pea was established by ICRISAT, that was later replicated for rice and maize. The
model offers small and large seed companies access to elite breeding lines and provides public
sector breeding programs with feedback on trait prioritization and multi-location testing to
increase the confidence that improved varieties will perform in diverse production systems and
meet diverse market demands.
The HPRC (Hybrid Parent Research Consortium) offers an example of how the public
system can foster partnership with the private sector. Delivering innovation and
knowledge at scale requires to be promoted as “Science of Delivery”.

2.6 Science of Delivery for Impact
Science of Delivery is a disruptive concept that will motivate scientists and development
practitioners to collaborate beyond their own disciplines and institutions. Popularizing
innovative technologies and achieving larger impacts on the ground requires the involvement
of majority of stakeholders. Further, Science of Delivery will require focused funding,
institutional incentives, behaviour change, and rethinking on the role of public extension
systems (World Bank, 2013). Though development of Agricultural Technology Management
Agency (ATMA) has given an institutional identity to extension, it needs to strengthen linkages
with other line departments, Krishi Vigyan Kendras (KVKs) and ICAR/SAU institutions. For
strengthening the technology delivery system, KVKs should play a larger role in skill
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development and participatory technology demonstration to address location-specific
constraints. These solutions can then be scaled through targeted dissemination that leverages
SDI with India Stack which will empower farmers to act on ecologically sound and marketable
options to increase their incomes.
Anthropology of adoption
Understanding the decisions of farmers to not adopt new varieties and technologies must be
better comprehended. For most humans, “seeing is believing” and hence the role of lead
farmers in demonstrating technologies can be critical in their communities. In this regard, SDI
and India Stack can be leveraged to target the testing of improved technologies with lead
farmers. Using real-time mobile-based monitoring, the transaction costs and latency of
feedback can be dramatically reduced.
Failure of formal science to adequately recognise the importance of teams
or partnerships
Diverse teams focused on outcomes consistently out-perform individuals. Despite this common
knowledge, incentives in the R&D sector are structured around specialisation and not
‘convergence’ to take on the complex challenges facing society, especially the agriculture
sector. This is starting to change with the private sector taking the lead and forming joint
ventures to build diverse teams outside their sector. Leadership is needed to demonstrate and
support convergence within and between institutions. Technology can be used to effectively
identify and assemble willing and strategic teams, track progress and allocate resources to
provide the incentives for behaviour and mindset change to unlock innovation and deliver
impact at scale. This is not easy, but it will be essential for innovation-based economies,
especially in the agri-food sector that is arguably the most complex given the current level of
farmer access to knowledge, current state of natural resources, and challenges of markets
against the backdrop of climate change. Rainfed agriculture holds the most promise for
growth but is also at greatest risk which means the very best teams need to be assembled
(physically and virtually) to deliver robust innovations.
Converge institutional cultures, processes and individuals
To build successful partnerships, so at to achieve tangible economic benefits for farmers will
require research systems to adopt and Operationalise a holistic approach through convergence
and collective action (Wani et al., 2003a, 2009). To achieve the goal of DFI, backward and
forward linkages in terms of providing necessary inputs (seeds, fertilizers, pesticides,
machineries, credit, insurance), local value addition and preservation (primary processing and
storage) and market integration supported by grades and standards, pragmatic policies and
private sector partnerships are required.
The right institutional incentives and partnerships will be required to drive this change at
multiple levels, and federal and state budgeting will be the key incentive. Based on state
priorities and “Labs” that bring critical independent actors together, research priorities should
be set, not only to increase productivity, but also profitability for farmers, i.e. reduce production
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costs while increasing the unit market value of surplus produced. Appropriate grades, standards
and certification (again a rich space for innovation in India) can increase market value realized
by farmers by incentivising better quality output. A consortium of public and private sector
partners to implement with speed and at scale can be implemented, under support and guidance
of the Agri-Value System Platform proposed in Volume IV of this Report.

2.7 Science of Delivery needs to be Rewarded
Science of Delivery is focused on HOW to realize large and sustained impact that draws on
knowledge management and diverse methods of sharing that include large-scale
demonstrations to inform decisions, adapt approaches and changed mindsets that accelerate
the innovation cycle and ensure local conditions, context and culture are considered in
developing and delivering products and services. It also helps compress timelines from
discovery to delivery.
The process of understanding how delivery works in agriculture needs to be informed by a
broad range of partners across sectors and regions and new tools like social media that aid
immensely in this endeavour. Better understanding of delivery challenges and failures will
significantly improve system ability to achieve consistent and transformational impacts in
farmers’ fields and consumers’ plates. It needs to be recognized that soft skills are required to
work effectively in the domain of delivery, but these are neither taught in agriculture science
curricula nor are there incentives within institutions to hone these critical skills.
Science of Delivery is challenging
Science of delivery is a relatively new subject for many scientists, development practitioners
and extension agencies. Innovation is happening at an amazing pace but many innovations are
not being translated to practical use. Using all known interventions appropriately could
increase grain yield by at least 50 per cent and resource use efficiency from 50-70 per cent
and reduction in cost of cultivation by 20 per cent (Wani et al., 2017). However, in India,
technology transfer can benefit from a changed and improved mindset, suitable infrastructure,
institutional support and policy guidelines to translate these innovations into impact.
Need to understand the complexities of agricultural systems
Farming is a complex and risky business in the wake of increasing water scarcity, land
degradation and climate change. Its success heavily depends on the attributes of the land,
weather, markets, knowledge, access to inputs, support services, capital and infrastructure.
Hence, solutions need to be flexible in terms of being able to tailor them to local needs and
production situations and scaling them through “trust networks” that leverages ICT. Science of
Delivery for agriculture development requires strengthened farmer organisations, better
functioning service providers and an enabling institutional framework.
Demand for high-quality agricultural advisory services will likely emerge from market players
who want to compress supply chains to increase quality, integrate traceability, ensure supply
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and be competitive in the market place. This trend started with high value horticulture and
livestock products and is now starting with staple crops.
Four ICEs framework for effective delivery of impacts
Past experiences suggest that, effective delivery of technology needs an integrated approach to
complement different sectors and disciplines on the ground. ICRISAT-led consortia, for
example, have demonstrated an integrated holistic approach to converge programs and
resources to achieve system level outcomes. This approach considers four ICEs which are
central to scaling-up of technologies and sustainable intensification.
The framework to innovate in an inclusive and integrated manner to deliver intensification (4
“I”s) draws on the principle of convergence, consortium, capacity building and collective
action (4 “C”s) which are critical in developing strong intermediaries to address the consortium
goal through 4 “E”s (Efficiency, Economic gain, Equity and Environmental protection) which
are the important pillars for sustainable intensification and inclusive development (Wani etal,
2011). The framework emphasises efficient use of land and water resources and, for example,
targeted fertilizer blends for sustainable intensification while maintaining the environment.
The approach of the consortia programs has been to strengthen input and output supply chain
linkages to meet the 4 Es through 4 Cs by establishing seed villages, custom hire centers and
small-scale businesses to undertake best-bet options for increased agricultural productivity and
profitability. Community based organisations (CBOs), service providers and emerging models
of Farmer Producer Organisations will be key consortia partners for scaling impact.
Science of delivery is not taught in business schools or in agriculture
universities
Agricultural Universities or broader business schools have not emphasised Science of Delivery
in their curricula. While specialisation is important for the Science of Discovery across
biological, engineering, social, economic and environmental sciences, integration across these
and other disciplines is limited and practical tools to partner with the private sector and liaise
with policy makers are few.
It is only in recent years, that the importance of “soft systems science” has come to be
appreciated as an enabler of transition from pilot projects to large-scale implementation and
impact. Organisations like ICRISAT have only recently taken initiatives to train the next
generation on these skills that draw heavily on emotional intelligence and partnership
engagement and business planning. Similar adoption is also needed by ICAR and SAUs in their
research and technology transfer systems.

2.8 Compressing Science of Discovery to support Science of Delivery
The first mile (discovery) needs to have the last mile (delivery) in mind. In this regard, the
National Agricultural Research System (NARS) should be committed to reducing the time for
discovery science to reach farmers’ fields.
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ICRISAT and its partners have adopted this approach in modernization of crop improvement
programs to accelerate the development and release of new varieties.
Assessing the status of breeding programs is the entry point for modernization based on best
practices used in public and private sector breeding programs. Based on this assessment,
prioritised investments were made and implementation of best practices were monitored. New
tools included the adoption of a cloud-based breeding management system (BMS),
standardized trait ontologies, bar-coding to reduce data error, high throughput genotyping to
support marker-assisted breeding, early generation multi-location testing, and crop modelling
to target product development and release.
Development of the molecular tools to integrate multiple traits is supported through
international and national partner networks that are now utilizing genome sequences to
resequence a wide diversity of crop germplasm to develop molecular markers in service of
developing diverse, robust and nutritious new varieties.
Another area of rapid innovation is in the integration of modeling, remote sensing, advanced
geo-spatial analytics, cloud-computing, internet-of-things and mobile phones. Integration of
these tools is providing timely and targeted insights for farmers, agri-business, markets and
policy makers. However, the research community is in the early stages realizing the potential
of integrating this domain with that of modern crop improvement and farming systems to
optimize variety development in the context of farming systems and market demands.
Figure 2.2 Compression of time: science of design, development and delivery

Source: ICRISAT

A third important domain for the research community is to work on compression of time to
develop and delivery demand-driven innovation to farmers’ fields at a large scale. A few
examples of this exist already in India (see examples below for chickpea and rice). The process
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deployed in realising these need to be adapted in other crops and States so as to harvest
economic opportunity and climate smart options at farmers’ end at the earliest.
Science of Delivery involves the compression of processes and strategic partnerships to
accelerate innovation cycles and squeeze the time of delivery of farmer- and market-preferred
products and services. Example shows how this was applied in replacement of the popular rice
variety Swarna with the submergence tolerant Swarna-sub1. (Drawing on lessons from
Yamano et al. Agricultural Economics under review).

2.9 Science of Delivery to Double Farmers’ Incomes
Mindset towards Demand Driven Innovation
Moving from supply-push research to a demand-pull research will require a mindset change
among the scientific community. A new mindset orientation towards participatory approaches
to support bi-directional exchange between farmers and researchers to accelerate the design,
development and delivery of farmer-preferred and sustainable farming systems will need to be
adopted by public research institutions.
Figure 2.3 Transition of supply-push to demand-pull research

Source: ICRISAT

A fundamental shift is required within the science community as society demands more from
public institutions charged with delivering solutions to serve meet its dynamic needs. This is
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especially true in case of Indian farmers who require innovations and the knowledge to
optimize inputs to reduce production costs and maximize unit price of surplus to increase their
incomes.
Research and innovation also need to embrace and leverage new technologies such as cloud
computing, mobile, remote sensing and innovative partnerships with the private sector to
deliver timely, targeted and tailored products and services to empower farmers to realize their
full economic potential, produce safe and nutritious food for the nation within the ecological
boundaries of India’s natural resource base. Participatory research that engages farmers,
other value chains, supply chain actors and researchers will be key and need to provide
feedback to determine priorities, budgets, monitor progress and adjust implementation
plans as required to accelerate impact – this is the Science of Delivery.
Backward integration in supply chains
Matching farmers’ surpluses with market demand and enabling entrepreneurs to compress
supply chains and provide rural communities the opportunity to undertake value capturing
activities such as preconditioning the produce and/or primary processing, will reduce losses,
promote modern and scientific practices and enable a greater flow of value back to farms.
Figure 2.4 Integrate science & production with market

Most agricultural commodities have long and often inefficient supply chain linkages with a
host of intermediaries. However, the era of online marketing is now influencing innovation in
the agri-food sector to compress these linkages; and innovative business models are delivering
higher prices to farmers and higher quality to consumers creating a win:win situation. This is
an innovation space that is evolving quickly and will introduce significant disruption into
existing market mechanisms.
What is needed to support and accelerate this process is more facilities like that of ICRISAT’s
ihub to integrate Science of Delivery with data assets and innovative business models to
address past market failures in delivering value to farmers and consumers. There could possibly
be other such well tested platforms, that can be identified and adopted with suitable changes to
meet specific needs.
Research from the perspective of increasing income
Agricultural research should labour using the lens of increasing farmers’ incomes. An example
is illustrated via the figure below.
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Figure 2.5 Nexus of water-energy-nutrition

Research into improving water-use efficiency, providing clean and sustainable energy to
promote value addition at the community level and providing nourishing food at the community
level will contribute to increasing incomes. ICT tools can serve as decision support systems
while also help guide implementation and monitoring.
Figure 2.6 Income, Nutrition, Education-Health

Inclusion of education and agriculture domains into the recently-launched National Nutrition
Mission can play a crucial role. Multi-disciplinary research to address the synergies between
health, agriculture and education is vital to tackle malnutrition and ensure that farmers get a
premium price for producing nutritious food.
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Putting in place Spatial Data Infrastructure (SDI)
Spatial Data Infrastructure (SDI) and institutional incentives to aggregate data across research
organisations (ICAR, CAUs, SAUs, ISRO, IITs, etc.), industry (fertilizer, seed, pesticides,
processing), Ministries (see MITrA, 2016) can support agro-ecological-based agri-food
research, technology targeting and adoption. Leading agriculture nations now use SDI to
unlock innovation, track implementation and create accountability for modern agri-food
systems. Aadhaar IndiaStack can be integrated with SDI by National e-Governance Division
(NeGD) if focused on DFI in partnership with State e-Mission Teams.
Sectors such as finance and IT have been leading the application of advanced analytics to
deliver business solutions, while agriculture, which is data-intensive, has made the least use of
big data analytics. In large part, this is due to the scarcity of structured data and meta-data to
drive digital innovation. Two key interventions to address this would be the implementation of
Spatial Data Infrastructure that complements the Aadhaar India Stack via cloud storage
provided by commercial providers through hybrid (public + private cloud) services. These
resources should be opened to the public and private sectors to foster data-driven innovation
for agriculture that is now fueling agriculture in advanced economies.
The second intervention needed is to put in place institutional incentives to ensure that the
publicly funded data is stored on such services in a structured manner with clear ontologies and
meta data to support integration across institutions. This would support collaboration within
the agriculture sector and also with other key allied sectors such as health, development and
education. The concept and aim of farmers’ welfare has to go beyond the enterprise of
agriculture and include several government promoted, as also market-centric welfare services.
This will likely involve building on the existing partnership between government (Union and
State) and IT sector established by the National e-Governance Division. Key data sets to start
with will be soil, hydrology and weather data assets that can be made available to public and
private sector researchers and development partners. In the case of hydrology, watersheds
could be integrated as meso- and macro-watersheds and further into sub-basins and basin level
for the effective planning, management and monitoring to realize sustainable development of
rural economies.
A research and development unit at the state level needs to be set up to study agro-ecological
regions staffed with adequate and appropriately qualified/trained human and financial
resources. Incentives should be in place to promote sectoral convergence at farm level by
linking different programs and schemes through SDI and Aadhaar, so that subsidies are based
on needs of the farm and farmer to maximize input use efficiency (irrigation and fertilizer that
include micronutrients), support market price stabilization, and eventually offer farmers with
simple options in advance of the growing season to reduce risk (production and market),
optimize inputs and integrate into structured markets. Aadhaar offers a unique platform to track
the performance of these subsidies and, if designed well, a means to track DFI in real time.
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2.10 ‘Systems Approach’ to Research
Research needs to take a Systems Approach to diversifying farming systems that includes the
optimization of water resources to increase economic opportunity, especially for high value
crops, horticulture and livestock (including aquaculture). SDI and mobile-enabled
implementation of agro-ecologically appropriate schemes and solutions will be an important
step towards a systems approach that also compresses impact pathways.
Figure 2.7 Need to compress impact pathways

Agro-ecological framework for a sustainable agri-food system
Agro-ecological intensification for farmers will be key to achieving increased productivity and
profitability by optimizing local resources, maximizing returns from external inputs, improved
stability and diversity of nutritious foods, reduced greenhouse gas emissions, enhanced
ecological resilience and environmental service provision. Simple interventions such as better
seed, nutrients, and water management are yet to reach many parts of India. Moving to
knowledge-intensive forms of agriculture will require SDI, integration of ICT coupled with
policy and market incentives. In crop production, agro-ecological intensification based on good
agronomic management principles for a given context includes:


Profitable and sustainable crop rotations.



Quality seed of a well-adapted, high-yielding varieties or hybrids that also meets market
demands.



Planting at the right time to maximize the attainable yield by capturing water and
nutrients.



Maximize water harvesting and efficient utilisation of available water.
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Integrated soil and nutrient management, including conservation agriculture, balanced
and more efficient use of fertilizers. Priority attention to building organic carbon (OC)
in the soil.



Integrated pest management, including biological control and the judicious use of
pesticides supported by emerging cloud and mobile-based diagnostics.



Optimize recycling and use of bio-mass and agricultural by-products.



Enhance suitable crop-tree-livestock interactions.
Box 2.1: Technology helps farmers get better returns in shorter time

Why (The issue): Banana farmers in Siddipet, Telangana, suffered from a lack of
transparency around market demand. Therefore, they sold to intermediaries at rockbottom prices.
Who (The stakeholders): Agri-preneur Keansa collaborated with Farmer Producer
Organisations to map data about the farmers’ produce (bananas) to traders in
far-off towns interested in buying them.
How (The technology): i. Traders could access key data – number of farmers,
type and amount of produce available, historic price points– on the app and plan
their purchases for a sustained period of time. ii. Ensured of a continued supply,
they agreed to pay a premium price for the farmers’ produce. iii. Farmers gained
an assured market for their produce and therefore were able to charge higher
prices than what they could charge for a distress sale in a local, saturated market.
What (The benefits): 61 per cent increase in farmer income; Time for sale cut
down to half; Zero revenue loss due to miscalculations

Research institutions working with rural entrepreneurs
Research institutions need to work with rural entrepreneurs to accelerate the delivery of
science-based solutions that can attract youth back into agriculture and treat agriculture as a
business. To harness the benefits of scale in supply chains, cooperation and collective action
through Farmer Producer Organisations (FPOs) is needed. Past experiences point to the success
of FPOs to gain bargaining power, as experienced with milk cooperative societies. The
opportunity now is how to leverage ICT, India Stack and SDI to drive the democratization of
markets to empower farmers to realize their full economic potential.
Governments play a key role by providing young people with a favourable investment
environment and developing policies that incentivise their participation in agriculture. At
present, youth face many challenges to access government and private financing to engage in
agribusiness. Training young farmers on best farming practices, post-harvest handling, and
packaging is also important as well as developing businesses that provide production,
processing and aggregation services to shift more economic opportunity to rural youth. One
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catalytic opportunity has been realized through developing ICT-based business solutions to
attract youth to farming and farm linked enterprise business models.
Public private funding and partnership as a business model
Public-Private Partnerships (PPPs) enable an optimal policy approach to promoting of social
and economic development, thus bringing together efficiency, flexibility, and competence of
the private sector along with the accountability, long-term perspective, and social interest of
the public sector. In developing countries, the share of private sector in the total agricultural
research investment is only 6.3 per cent as against 55.2 per cent in developed countries. There
is an urgent need to strengthen public research system in terms of efficiency, evolving
technologies to address problems in the order of priority, and strengthening PPP wherever it is
more beneficial. (Ramasamy, 2013).
Development of non-farm entrepreneurship opportunities in secondary agriculture
encompassing primary processing, food processing, agri-logistics, new generation
infrastructure (assaying labs, soil testing labs, weather gauge stations, custom hiring centres,
etc. resource aggregation as a business (eg., aggregating paddy straw or cotton stalk dispersed
as small lots across small & marginal farms and connecting them to large compost units or biomethanation plants and advisory and extension services are other avenues that can contribute
to rural economic development. A number of collage and village level activities under
secondary agriculture (Volume IX) are also possible.
PPP interventions in such business models by way of additional investments in infrastructure,
business support networks and skill development avenues will further augment the investments
made by the Government. Value added activities that help farmers link with consumers as well
as value addition that is based on consumer demand needs to be promoted through business
incubation towards creating demand pull and sustainable income for the smallholder farmers.
Such facilitation is proposed in Volume IV of this Report at the Rural Agri-Markets (GrAMs)
which will undertake value added functions such as aggregation and linking terminal markets
with villages, as well as provide value addition options at village level to specific farm produce
In terms of PPP, engagement of a private sector agency for the front-end marketing can be a
crucial and successful model, wherein, the produce from the GrAMs (Gramin Agri-Markets),
which is cleaned, sorted and graded before being dispatched to terminal markets in a wellpacked and finished form to direct purchase by the last mile customer. Such supply chain
models that include value capturing activities in the hands of village communities allow for
greater income flow to farmers.
Such a model is successfully being implemented in 10 districts by the Government of Tamil
Nadu under their supply chain management project for fruits and vegetables. Similar models
can add a higher margin of profits for farmers organized through the GrAMs. These models
are likely to be more successful than any efforts put in by any individual stakeholder.
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Figure 2.8 Activities that benefit from PPP model of functioning

An example is also seen in how ICRISAT addressed this need by establishing its Agribusiness
& Innovation Platform (AIP).Promising intervention models that empower FPOs (or similar
collective models) to adopt value-adding opportunities at the farm level have contributed
towards increasing farmer incomes and create rural employment. An emerging area is
collection centres as well as primary processing activities that compress and integrate the
supply chain and enable farmers to capture a higher percentage of value.

2.11 Leverage DFI Agenda to Drive Convergence
The national mandate on Doubling Farmers’ Income (DFI) is an opportunity to drive
convergence across Ministries (State and Union), schemes, local farmers, supply chain actors,
value adding processes, and to accelerate the adoption of sustainable (economically, socially,
and environmental) options to empower farmers and produce nutrition to a growing nation.
Research and innovation for impact are most important, where, challenges are greatest and the
best solutions are delivered by diverse teams – this is true of Indian agriculture. Fortunately,
India has been putting in place the digital infrastructure to deliver personalized interventions
to farmers through Aadhaar, alongside a wide range of policy support measures to create an
enabling environment for farmers and a clear goal to work towards.
In this context, the agenda of research and development needs to be changed to crowd in greater
efforts on integrating research and development through active public-private partnerships that
are demand-driven and based on sustainable economic growth engines for rural communities.
This will require a framework to prioritize research within each agro-ecology and state to frame
convergence of schemes, institutions (public and private) and disciplines that include new areas
such as nutrition, health and education to deliver on both short- and longer-term development
goals of India.
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Box 2.2: Example of demand-driven innovation to help farmers cater to markets profitably

Why (The issue): Commercial confectionary groundnut processors had specific
commercial requirements and was looking for specific high oleic acid varieties
that offer superior taste, longer shelf life, and consumer health benefits. Groundnuts
from Australia and USA have upto 80 per cent oleic acid, while Indian varieties
had only 40-50 per cent oleic acid content.
Who (The stakeholders): ICRISAT groundnut scientists foresaw the increasing
demand for high-oleic groundnuts and used innovative technology to breed similar
varieties in India.
How (The technology): Cutting-edge molecular research and crop
improvement tools helped to quickly and efficiently identify varieties that
combine high-oleic trait that are adapted to growing in Indian agro-ecologies.
What (The benefits): Advanced technology helped cut costs and bring down
crop selection time from breeding (first step) to national testing trials (final step)
from over 10 years to just six years. This means farmers get access to higher value
marketable varieties with better nutrition to increase their incomes and deliver
in half the time.

2.12 The Way Forward and Annotations
State governments require to build various consortia, where knowledge partners and
government converge to take a systems approach to sustainable rural and agricultural growth.
This would especially be apt for rainfed production systems that face most critical challenges,
while offering the highest scope for growth to double farmers’ incomes.
Given the complexity of convergence and the data-intense nature of agriculture, a strong
recommendation is to put in place SDI (Spatial Data Infrastructure) and incentives for their
adoption by research organisations, government ministries/departments and progressive
private sector partners in order to enable the delivery of timely, targeted and tailored solutions
to the farmers and enable them to double/enhance their incomes.
A focused effort is required to push the concept “Science of Delivery” to increase rural
incomes. The States needs to take ownership, create robust implementation plans along with
adequate budgetary support and leverage Aadhaar India Stack and SDI to provide the
technology backbone. Given the past success of the National e-Governance Division (NeGD)
in supporting e-Governance reforms, the NeGD should now pivot its focus towards DFI in
collaboration with State e-Mission Teams.
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In developing countries, the share of private sector in the total agricultural research investment
is only 6.3 per cent against 55.2 per cent in developed countries. It would be good to build a
policy framework that crowds in greater private sector participation in R&D.
While agriculture will be the engine for rural growth, it must be seen in the context of agrifood systems to deliver better incomes, nutrition and health. To this end, coordination of
schemes that bring together Agriculture, Health and Education will be key for long-term
growth and reaping the youth dividend of India to translate Innovation into Impact.
NeGD can pivot focus on DFI strategies by working with State e-Mission Teams along with
SAUs, CAUs, ICAR, CGIAR, private sector and FPOs to define state growth engines for each
agro-ecological zone. Focus needs to be on a few leading States that can offer full support
preferably at the level of respective Chief Ministers and a direct report supported by the State
e-Mission team that has license to work across Ministries within the State. The key areas that
need to be actioned relate to:


Spatial Data Infrastructure supported by government and commercial cloud services,
with spatial data assets starting with digital soil maps, hydrology and weather: to drive
agro-ecologically focused innovation systems and stimulate private sector investment,
especially entrepreneurs.



Grades and standards for all major commodities (including agriculture, horticulture,
livestock, fisheries): established so that they can be graded using mobile-based devices.
This will support traceability needed to more than triple agri-exports by 2022 so farmers
can access international markets.



National Nutrition Mission should synergise its efforts with Ministry of Education,
Ministry of Health and Ministry of Agriculture to create consumer awareness of diets
for children and young mothers to ensure children reach their full genetic potential and
farmers can access local markets.



Establishing preconditioning and market preparatory activities, including primary
processing, closer to farmers and farm gates, to allow village communities to capture
greater value, reduce postharvest losses and develop appropriate rural industrialisation
with relevant market linked modern and scientific practices.

Leverage Aadhaar India Stack and SDI to converge schemes with progressive States to deliver
targeted and timely subsidies for farmers based on the ecology, soil requirements and forecast
market requirements to dampen price volatility and prioritise local investments in processing
and storage.
In a quick span of, say, within a year, farmers in participating States could have a mobiledashboard to optimize farm resources, access service providers and connect to e-NAM clusters,
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processors or consumers to shorten the supply chains and consolidate logistics to double their
income. This can then be scaled up for universal coverage of all geographies and farmers.



Key Extracts
The optimal approach to R&D is to move from ‘Science of Discovery’ to ‘Science
of Delivery’, focussed on increasing rural incomes.



Need to focus on demand-driven innovation to help farmers to market their produce
efficiently and earn profits.



Each state needs to take ownership, create robust implementation plans along with
adequate budgetary support, and leverage Aadhaar India Stack and Spatial Data
Infrastructure (SDI) to create a technology backbone.



There is urgent need to encourage and strengthen public research system in terms of
efficiency and evolving technologies to address problems in order of priority, and
strengthening PPP (Public Private Partnership) wherever it is beneficial.



Innovative models on seed systems that leverage participatory variety selection with
farmer producer organisations (FPOs) and state seed corporations (SSCs) will help
in maintaining the desired seed replacement ratio in different crops.



Farming is a complex and risky business in the wake of increasing water scarcity,
land degradation and climate change. Hence, solutions need to be flexible in terms
of being able to tailor them to local needs and production situations and scaling them
through “trust networks” that leverages ICT.



Incentives should be in place to promote sectoral convergence at farm level by
linking different programs and schemes through SDI and Aadhaar. This would allow
subsidies to be targeted on needs of the farm and farmer to maximize input use
efficiency (irrigation and fertilizer that include micronutrients), support market price
stabilisation, and eventually offer farmers with simple options in advance of the
growing season to reduce risk (production and market), optimize inputs and
integrate into structured markets.



Shifting preconditioning of produce and primary processing closer to farms will
reduce post-harvest losses and develop appropriate market linked scientific postproduction agricultural practices.
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Chapter 3
Unaddressed Research & Development and Its Impact
Green Revolution – I (1965-80) aided by appropriate and robust science & technology has brought in
success, the most visible being food security for the nation. The next revolution, GR – II has to similarly
adopt new science & technology to achieve success based on the principles of comprehensiveness,
sustainability and profits. It would, therefore, be more appropriate to paraphrase the new
transformation phase as ‘Farmers’ Income Revolution’. Critical gaps in R&D in this context are
identified and solutions suggested.

3.1 Research and Development in India’s Agriculture – Road Travelled
India’s agriculture since independence, and more particularly since 1965 has mostly been
driven by the concerns about food security. This vision was successfully translated into reality
on the back of a robust crop science & technology comprising high yielding seeds, irrigation
and intensive use of associated inputs. The technology developed around these parameters has
come to be popularly called as ‘Green Revolution’. This phase encompasses more specifically
the years between 1965 and 1980. While it has succeeded in imparting food security to the
country, and the growth in subsequent years has also succeeded in generating surpluses in
certain crops, creating scope for exports, many inadequacies of the green revolution (GR-I)
technology have also come to surface over the last decade. The major observations on green
revolution technology, that call for appropriate amendments in the current context can be
delineated as follows:








It has not been secular across all the crops and sub-sectors of agriculture (horticulture,
livestock, fishery etc).
It has not been universal across all categories of land holders and all geographical parts
of the country.
It has not addressed all links along the agri-value system. More particularly, the postharvest management failed to receive full attention.
True food security has not been achieved as yet, and it can more appropriately be
defined as ‘cereal security’, as seen from pulse inadequacy that the country suffered till
2016-17; and the continued deficit in oilseed production and edible oils.
It has been highly resource use intensive resulting in depleted water table and degraded
soils. There is technology fatigue.
Large swathes of rainfed systems have not received fair & rational attention and
treatment.

It is now time to redefine ‘food security’ to encompass the ability to meet the domestic needs
of carbohydrates, proteins and vitamins. Food security must come to intrinsically mean food
and nutrition security, for supporting healthy life styles of modern India.
In addition to the popular green revolution around wheat and paddy, there have been several
other radical changes in different sub-sectors of India’s agriculture including dairy and
livestock sector. These have been referred to as ‘White Revolution’ (in respect of milk), ‘Blue
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Revolution’ (in respect of fisheries and aquaculture), ‘Rainbow Revolution’ (in respect of
pulses) and the like. Yet there remain wide gaps, on account of which, it can be said, that a
wholesome transformation of agriculture is still awaited.
While today food security in the conventional sense overshadowed by cereals may not be a
concern, the income security of the farmer has emerged as the new challenge. Sustainability of
resources and productivity-production is of course critical. It is, therefore, time that an allencompassing next green revolution (GR-II) is launched with support from science &
technology, described by pluralistic features, some of which are identified below:


It should be universal across geographies, all agro-climatic conditions and agricultural
systems of the country.



It should be secular across various sub-sectors – agriculture, horticulture, dairy &
livestock, fishery and aquaculture; as also across the cafeteria of crops, animals and birds
within each of these domains.



It should be based on low input use and efficiency, to impart production efficiency and
sustainability to the system.



It should be based on agri-value system to optimise both, the farmer’s individual valuechain and their external supply-chain, to minimise post-harvest loss of produce and
maximise the share of the farmer in the consumer’s spend.



It should be farm income-centric in contrast to production-centric.

3.2

From Green Revolution to Income Revolution

The approach to monitoring of growth has to be farm income basis and not area, productivity
and production as has been the norm so far. The advantage of such a growth monitoring
mechanism, is that a farm income captures all variables of the agriculture profession including
productivity and production, input costs and the value monetised. Such a parameter would be
a more wholesome measure of agriculture as a profession and the farmers as the stakeholders.
It logically follows that the next transformation in agriculture – green revolutions (GR-II) can
more appropriately be named as Farmers’ Income Revolution (FIR) or in short ‘Income
Revolution (IR)’.
The term Green Revolution, unwittingly brings primary focus on production alone, with little
reference to other aspects of the agricultural value system. It is no gainsaying, that the frontiers
of science are not circumscribed by any boundary, and it is also neutral in deployment and
application. It would be left to the scientists and policy-makers to take advantage of science for
addressing issues of choice and needed answers/solutions to the challenges of the day and for
translation of the vision identified by the nation into reality. Based on the findings of science,
it would be feasible to convert the same into technologies, which will then need to be
transferred to the farmers without loss of time and content. The transfer of technology has
always been a challenge. The common reasons attributed are illiteracy and lack of awareness
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among farmers, and inefficiency of the extension machinery. While these may be true, there is
always scope for improving upon this situation.
It must not, however, be forgotten that the great achievements in the field of Indian agriculture
are not only an outcome of the efforts of scientists and support of policy-makers, but more
importantly, the credit is that of the farmers who responding positively have absorbed and
adopted the technologies. They have demonstrated their willingness to take risks. The farmers,
for e.g., in the Indo-Gangetic Plains, who have been the torch bearers of the country’s food
security, through impressive outputs of paddy and wheat, have exhibited their ability to respond
to the new technology and policy built around these crops, only because they were able to
monetise the produce and find profits. Similar is the story of adoption of Bt Cotton in India, or
large scale cultivation of maize in Bihar or record milk production through cooperatives or the
aggressive cultivation of horticulture across the country in the last decade. Hence, one of the
key requirements of technology transfer would be its ability to prove the monetisability of the
produce and conversion into net profits.
The farmers possess the wisdom and rationality to make appropriate decision regarding
adoption of new technology if they see value in it. The implication is, that if R&D outcomes
are income-guided, transfer of technology would be much easier.
In addition to the above, some critical gaps that need to be emphasised are:
i.

Focus on harvesting yield potential of different varieties and species

ii.

Integrate resilience to various natural calamities like drought, flood, heat stress
(early, mid and terminal), cold wave and other probable manifestations of climate
change.

iii.

Alternate production systems like organic farming, conservation agriculture etc.,
which are advocated face the problem of scaling up, because they have not been
empirically validated by research & development outcomes as yet.

iv.

In promoting organic farming, develop varieties and technologies that would not
compromise the yield potential and various demands of the country in the long run
in accordance with the mandate of agriculture. The mandate of the agriculture has
to go beyond meeting food security (read Volume VIII).

v.

R&D has to reorient itself by adopting systems approach and not be circumscribed
by crops and commodities. In continuation of this, it has to focus on small &
marginal holdings along with large farms.

vi.

One of the weaknesses of NARS has been the neglect of:
a) social sciences in agricultural education & research;
b) post-harvest management.
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vii.

There has not been enough focus on use of agricultural by-products. Apart from
R&D support, by-product management also requires policy and institutional
support. It is noted that:
a) agri-waste management in India is yet not an organised activity; and
b) organised waste management will help in creating additional jobs and wealth.

viii.

3.3

Sustainable practices should become the core of R&D. Integral to this approach is
resource use efficiency. In addition to soil, water is another critical input that
deserves due attention of R&D. Use of poor quality water in soil dissolves organic
carbon and makes its unavailable to plants. Hence, R&D as also policy approach
should become more wholesome in dealing with resource use efficiency and not
treated partially as has been the approach.

Domain Specific Research Gaps – An Examination

In the sections that follow, priority research domains have been discussed and suggestions
made in the context of the contours laid down in Section 3.1.
Irrigated ecosystems
India accounts for only about 2.4 per cent of the world’s geographical area and 4 per cent of
world’s renewable water resources, but is destined to support about 17 per cent of the world’s
human population and 15 per cent of livestock. The net sown area has remained at around 140141 million ha. (M ha) since 40 years, while the number of farmers over this period has
increased from 70 to about 140 million. About 10 million farmers are being added every five
years. Hence, the country faces the twin challenges of meeting its water needs and sustaining
the desired pace of development. The irrigated area in the country is about 65.7 million ha,
which is 47 per cent of the net cultivated area of 141 M. ha; and further only about 26 million
ha is under irrigated double cropping. The remaining extent of land (53 per cent of net
cultivated area) is rainfed and, is therefore, vulnerable to vagaries of monsoons.
The primary objective should be to enhance the irrigated area under double crop. A better water
management for every farm enterprise with its assured source of irrigation lays the foundation
for a more secure production system at the farmer’s level. At the same time, the production per
unit of various inputs, as also investment in irrigated agro-ecosystems, must be optimal. There
is a gap in the development of required irrigation infrastructure. Further, per capita availability
of water has been steadily declining, from 5177 m3 in 1951 to 1820 m3 in 2001 to 1588 m3 per
year in 2010 due to increase in population, rapid industrialization, urbanization, cropping
intensity and declining groundwater table. There is gap on the water resources development.
Already more than 80 per cent of the available water is marshalled for agriculture with no
further scope for additional allocation. Unfortunately, there is a wide gap between irrigation
potential created and its utilisation. This gap needs to be bridged through use of potential
technologies. These include breeding water use efficient varieties, adopting water use efficient
cropping system (crop alignment), water use efficient technologies like micro-irrigation,
sensors etc.
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Rainfed ecosystems
The farm productivity and resource use efficiency in both irrigated and rainfed systems are
declining over the years due to inappropriate water and land management practices, water
scarcity, soil degradation, land fragmentation, lack of access to credit and markets etc. Further,
the climate change has enhanced the probability of vulnerability of food production in the
country. Despite huge investments (approx. 60 billion USD), the area under irrigation has not
been increasing at the desired rate. Therefore, future food security largely depends on greater
productivity and sustainability of the rainfed systems. Farmers’ yields are currently lower by
two to five times the potential yields achievable.
Rainfed agriculture suffers from a number of bio-physical and socio-economic constraints,
which limit the productivity of crops. There is an urgent need to understand and break the
unholy nexus of drought, land degradation and poverty for improving livelihoods at individual
farmer’s level and food security at national level. This calls for management of natural
resources by adopting science-led, holistic and sustainable development approach.
In India, rainfed agriculture constitutes 53 per cent of the net cultivated area (GoI, 2014) and
is the hot spot of poverty and malnutrition as it has been bypassed by the desired package of
intervention when compared with irrigated areas, that have benefitted from green revolution
technology. The researchers and policy makers have now realized the importance of rainfed
agriculture to meet the demand for food which would continue to rise with the growing
population expected to reach 1.6 billion by 2050, and also to a meliorate the socio-economic
status of the farmers. Equally important it is to enhance land productivity of such vast tracts of
the country’s arable land.
There is vast untapped potential in rainfed areas, and with appropriate soil and water
conservation practices higher productivity, on-farm jobs and incomes can be realised. Even in
tropical regions, particularly in the sub-humid and humid zones, agricultural yields in
commercial rainfed agriculture exceed 5-6 t ha-1. At the same time, the dry sub-humid and
semi-arid regions have experienced the lowest yields and the weakest improvements of yield
per unit land.
Yield gap analyses carried out for major rainfed crops in semi-arid regions of India have
revealed large shortfalls. They are lower than achievable yields by a factor of 2-4 times.
There is variability in the spatio-temporal rainfall in the country. Average rainfall in the country
is 1183 mm (75 per cent of it is received in about 100-120 days); 68 per cent of the sown area
is subjected to drought in varying degrees; and 21 per cent of the sown area receives rainfall of
<750 mm which is located in peninsular India and Rajasthan. Drought- prone areas lie in the
country’s arid (19.6 per cent), semi-arid (37 per cent) and sub-humid (21 per cent) regions that
occupy 77.6 per cent of its total land area of 329 million ha. There is a gap in mitigation
strategies to cope up with these variabilities in rainfed ecosystems. Rainfed agriculture is
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relatively more risk-prone, linked as it is majorly to monsoons. There exist wide gap in
technology & management adoption for risk negotiation at farm level.
There is need for evolution & promotion of appropriate technologies including crop
diversification; developing crop genotypes with high and stable yields coupled with abiotic and
biotic stress tolerance; location-specific soil and water conservation measures, alternate land
use systems and the like. These can be evolved through participatory research approach.
Increasing resource-use efficiency for enhancing system productivity is pivotal for increasing
and sustaining the productivity levels in rainfed agriculture. For sustainable livelihoods, current
extension system promoting commodity based technologies needs to be reoriented towards
system based approach. In order to strengthen such a reoriented extension system, R&D has to
primarily reset itself and adopt system (eg. IFS, watershed based etc.) and small & marginal
farm based hypothese and objectives for appropriate outcomes.
Hill agriculture
The hill agriculture displays its own unique characteristics and its potential has remained underutilised due to various reasons. The unique features include undulating topography, lack of
system specific technologies, poor marketing and processing infrastructure and under
developed supporting institutions. Gaps exist in harnessing the potential. Agricultural growth
can be accelerated through diversification from low to high value crops. Demand for attribute
based products that can be produced only in hill ecosystem is rising rapidly, and this can be
taken advantage of provided agri-logistics and marketing issues are addressed.
Separate hill agricultural policies need to be formulated. Market driven production and market
led extension systems are lacking in the developmental programs of hill states. There exists
gap in construction of basic infrastructure coupled with institutional support which would
harness farming externalities. Hill areas need expansion and up-scaling of watershed
development and programs. Watershed approach would include ridge to valley based treatment
of the hilly & undulating topography. Simultaneously, the intervention has to be livelihoodcentric, so that all the inhabitants find a stake in watershed treatment and subsequent
management. There is need for research relating to introduction of improved and adaptable
varieties of crops & breeds of animals; efficient management of soil, water and pests & diseases
and increasing the animal production by adopting scientific system; hill topography specific
agriculture machinery; increasing the rural income and employment through developing highvalue low-volume products, that can be sold at a competitive advantage outside the region.
Local opportunities for value creation are also necessary.
Coastal agriculture
Coastal ecosystems are often fragile and can be irreversibly damaged. Scientific and
precautionary measures are necessary to avoid possible detrimental effects of agricultural
practices on coastal ecosystems. Agricultural plans must address issues of efficient use of land
and water, appropriation of new land for agriculture, and the maintenance of the water flows
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and stocks and water quality necessary to support coastal ecosystems, as well as the use of
agro-chemicals and such other factors. Coastal agriculture has major positive, but also
potentially negative effects on the coastal environment. Hence, the system needs sensitive
approach to R&D, as also agricultural practice.
Sustainable agricultural policies are, therefore, needed to minimise the negative impacts of
inland agriculture on coastal areas. There is gap on the research on environmental threats to
coastal areas; understanding the relation between lack of linking on demographic and
occupational pressure & sectoral dependence; arresting ecosystem degradation and natural
resource loss. There is a need to revamping of agriculture, forestry and fisheries sectors. The
gap also exists on integrated coastal area management policy, and its implementation in the
country
Crop sector
Gaps exist in harnessing conventional and modern scientific knowledge, tools, and cuttingedge of science for development of improved crop varieties or hybrids suited to diverse agroecologies and situations, and efficient, economic, eco-friendly and sustainable crop production
and protection technologies; promoting excellence in basic, strategic and anticipatory crop
science research. Gap also lies in refinement of seed-production technologies and production
of breeder seed with added emphasis on hybrid cultivars.
In the year 2012, it was estimated that by 2016 hybrid rice would cover an acreage of 5 m ha.
This has not however been realised. The main factor is the consumers’ preferences. Some
prefer firm rice, while others like sticky rice. Yield of rice hybrid achieved in India is a
maximum of upto 7 t/ha, while according to media reports China has witnessed yield of rice
hybrids at around 11t/ha. This can be attributed to the fact, that still 80 per cent of the seed
industry depends on narrow genetic pool and lines developed way back in 1980s. The solution
for achieving massive hybridisation in rice would lie in new elite germplasm that matches the
quality requirements of rice coupled with much higher yield advantage and value added traits.
Maize is another important cereal, that throws up opportunities for enhancing productivity to
realise higher production in the country. India needs to produce at least 45 million tonnes of
maize by 2030 and 65 million tonnes by 2050. The average productivity of maize in USA is
around average 11-12 t/ha while in India it’s about 2.6 t/ha. It is more than 5.5. t/ha. in other
major maize producing countries like Brazil, China etc. The increase in production should
preferably come from increase in the productivity rather than area. The most critical factors to
realize this would be enhancement and diversification of germplasm using modern tools and
techniques, development of diverse and productive breeds, development and fine-tuning of
resource conservation techniques and reduction of cost of cultivation by enhancing resource
use efficiency. More than three-fourth of maize cultivation in India is under rainfed conditions.
This puts a limit on productivity of the crop. The high yielding cultivars are yet to reach onethird of the farmers. The most productive cultivar type i.e. single cross hybrids (SCHs) are
grown on 25-30 per cent of total acreage under maize. It would be necessary to popularise
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SCHs and cover the entire maize area for realising higher productivity. The productivity status
of Bihar and Tamil Nadu has shown the usefulness of SCHs in realising high production by
bringing their major cultivation area under SCHs. Timely availability of improved seed is still
an issue. Now, more rigorous efforts are necessary to fulfil this demand.
Another crop which has gained in yield as high as five times is pearl millet over the last five
decades. This is however not sufficient. To realise further gain, improved single cross hybrids
need to be popularized in pearl millet growing areas. Enhancement and diversification of
germplasm using modern tools and techniques is a continuous process, but needs due emphasis.
Hybrid vigour in pigeon pea is still untapped at the level of farmers’ field, which needs further
attention in terms of research and investments.
There is need for conservation and sustainable use of genetic resources of plants, insects and
other invertebrates, and agriculturally important micro-organisms; and also for providing
knowledge-intensive advisory and consultancy in crop-science.
Genetically Modified (GM) cotton in India has provided important learnings, both pros and
cons, including the use of genetic engineering to mitigate crop specific and location specific
problems/challenges in non-food crops. Since use of GM in food crops is an issue under debate,
the latest technologies could be assessed and adopted for important non-food crops as of now.
Simultaneously, the apprehensions about safety of G.M. based food crops can be addressed
and the issue settled at the earliest. It is said, that in the absence of transgenic technology, that
the world came to adopt since 1996, several food & non-food crops have benefitted from high
productivity and other resistance/tolerance traits; and that in the absence of this technology, the
world may have had to find an additional 100 million ha. of cultivable land to meet the
increased demand for agri-commodities.
Seed sector
The availability of quality seed is still a major concern in the country. Even though, in case of
most of the crops sufficient seed is being produced, through public and private sector (Table
3.1), there are however many concerns. The quality of such seed is highly questionable since
it does not pass through quality checking system, as in India certification is not compulsory.
As of now, of the total quantity of seeds used, only 35-40 per cent is certified seed, and the
balance is mostly farmer saved seeds.
A more robust seed production system, that will increase the ratio of certified seeds is
necessary. Even the quantity of farmer saved seeds needs to be taken care of by promoting and
closely monitoring the ‘Seed Village Programme’. Both Seed Hubs (that produce certified
seeds) and Seed Village Programme (that promote farmer saved seeds) need to be supported
by new and location-specific seeds, as also seed processing infrastructure. This would help in
maintaining the desired levels of quality and standards.
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Table 3.1 Seed requirement and availability of major crop groups

Crop group
Cereals
Pulses
Oilseeds

Seed requirement (Lakh quintals)
215.15
30.49
59.45

Seed availability(Lakh quintals)
235.53
27.24
51.39

Low seed replacement rate (SRR): The minimum seed replacement rate to achieve higher
productivity is 25 per cent in case of varieties of self-pollinated crops, 35 per cent in case of
varieties of cross-pollinated crops and 100 per cent in case of hybrids (National Seed Plan,
2005). The emphasis on seed replacement advocated through various fora and extension
activities along with rapid growth of seed industry in India has resulted in reaching the optimum
SRR in most of the food crops like wheat, paddy, maize, soybean, mustard, mung bean etc. in
a span of one decade (Table 3.2).
Table 3.2 Change in seed replacement rate of major crops at five years interval in India
Year

Wheat
*

Paddy
*

Maize
**

Jowar
**

Soybean
*

Mustard
**

Sunflower
**

Mung
bean *

Chickpea
*

2001

13.04

19.22

20.98

18.36

12.44

38.39

13.73

13.47

4.17

2006

21.76

22.41

43.78

19.37

28.40

60.71

66.92

19.97

9.04

2011

32.55

40.42

56.58

23.85

52.75

78.88

32.47

30.29

19.35

* optimum SRR is 25 per cent; ** optimum SRR is 35 per cent

Table 3.3 List of states where the seed replacement rate of major crops is below optimum

Crop

Paddy*

States

Rajasthan
Madhya Pradesh
Jammu & Kashmir
Orissa
Uttarakhand
Jharkhand
Sikkim
Meghalaya
Nagaland
Arunachal Pradesh
Soybean* Uttarakhand
Sikkim

SRR in
2011

Crop

7.34
16.85
22.41
21.65
13.23
17.12
20.00
23.50
12.40
7.36
8.79
6.00

Mung
bean*

States

Karnataka
Tamil Nadu
Rajasthan
Madhya Pradesh
Uttar Pradesh
Orissa
Bihar
Chhattisgarh
Jharkhand
Mustard** Chhattisgarh
Assam
Uttarakhand
Jharkhand
* optimum SRR is 25 per cent; ** optimum SRR is 35 per cent
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SRR in 2011

21.09
21.53
18.35
21.26
20.80
2.41
20.24
3.65
21.21
24.76
26.18
19.07
20.50
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However, in certain crops viz., chickpea, sunflower, jowar etc. the minimum SRR required for
better production and productivity is yet to be achieved. Similarly, in case of the crops where
the national average is more than optimum, lot of disparity exists among individual states. For
example in crops like paddy, mung bean, mustard etc. where the national average is above the
optimum, there are many states that are still lagging behind (Table 3.3).
Low varietal replacement rate (VRR): The release of new varieties at both state level and
central level is very encouraging in almost all the crop groups. The new varieties are generally
high yielding relative to the existing varieties or are better protected through tolerance or
resistance to pests and diseases or have some additional quality attributes. By using these newly
released varieties, the cost of production can be reduced with reduced used of pesticides; better
quality will fetch better price; or higher yields will help in increased production and
productivity. Any of these situations will help the farming community with higher revenue.
However, the penetration of new varieties is still far lower than the expectation in most of the
crop species. Along with SRR, VRR also needs due attention.
Simultaneously, inclusion of new releases, that are more location-favourable will need to be
integrated into the seed chain. R&D efforts will be needed screen large number of releases
already made for location-specific recommendations.
Lack of seed grid: At present, there is no seed grid available in the country. The development
of seed grid will reduce the problem of quality seed availability at the national level.
Absence of cooperative system of seed production: The cooperative system of production is
absent in seed sector. The example of successful milk cooperatives can be initiated in seed
production sector also. Farmer Producer Organisation (FPOs) including farmer producer
companies (FPCs) and contract farming can also be adopted for scaling up seed production and
making available quality seeds to the farmers at low cost.
Designer seeds suitable for abiotic and biotic stresses: Development of situation-specific
varieties is the need of the hour. By using various technologies including modern bio-tech tools
like Crisper- Cas9 technology and other GM technologies, particularly in case of non-food
crops varieties that possess resistance to abiotic and biotic stresses can be designed. In
recognition of the larger concerns of bio-safety of GM based food crops, greater emphasis on
using untapped genetic diversity through conventional breeding would be an option.
New generation molecules for seed treatment: Seed treatment is an important technology
which can be used successfully for various purposes, including enhancement of higher initial
vigour, tolerance to pests and diseases, suitability for sowing under abiotic stress situations
Varietal identification through fool proof technology: Use of modern tools for faster
detection of varieties in short span is warranted for successful implementation of registered
traded seed concept.
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Safe seed storage technologies: A series of seed storage chains should be developed under
public private partnership for safe storage of seeds to meet the requirement in distress situations
Natural resource management sector
The major concerns in natural resource management are low farm productivity & profitability,
land degradation including depleted organic carbon (OC) content in soil, low water
productivity, soil health deterioration & low nutrient use efficiency, abiotic stresses including
climatic aberrations and loss of tree cover & deterioration in ecosystem services. Gap exists in
addressing these issues of updated land resource inventory, characterization & agricultural land
use planning; integrated water management & waste water utilisation; nutrient and bio-waste
management; management of saline, alkaline, acid and waterlogged soils, soil and water
conservation, organic farming, climate resilient agriculture and abiotic stress
management, agro-forestry management, development of integrated farming systems, arid land
management and solar farming, conservation agriculture and resource conservation
technologies and nano-technology.
Horticulture sector
There is a need for advanced research and development on horticulture and hi-tech production.
The research priorities should be on genetic resource enhancement and its utilisation,
enhancing the efficiency of production and reducing post-harvest losses.
Research and developmental gaps exist in respect of effective management, resistance to pest
and disease and tolerance to abiotic stresses; development of technologies to improve the
efficiency of applied inputs; increasing the value of production by reducing variability in yield,
quality, reducing crop loss and increasing marketability through development and site specific
technologies for different horticultural crops; developing system for productive use of
nutrients, water and reducing impact of pest and disease through the use of innovative
diagnostic techniques; improved understanding of interaction between native ecosystem and
production system and development of best practices to conserve bio-diversity and sustainable
use of resources; developing the production system that minimises the production of wastes
and maximizes the re-use of waste; enhancing the shelf life of perishable fruits, vegetables,
flowers, product diversification and value addition for better profitability; understand social
needs of communities and build the capabilities for practice the change for effective utilisation
of resources and adoption of technologies and respond to needs including bio-security needs.
There should be thrust on secondary agriculture as most of the produce is perishable in nature,
which results in great loss if proper care is not taken. Moreover, farmers can fetch more price
for their produce once subjected to value addition. Secondary agriculture aims at value addition
to both primary products & by-products of the crops. Science should enable maximum value
addition of various biological production that the crop generates.
One of the areas, that needs strengthening of both manpower & technology, is breeding
programme in horticulture. In case of perennials, that take many years for results, an individual
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scientist may not find enough zeal & incentive. Hence, breeding & research in perennials must
necessarily be assigned to a ‘Group of Scientists’, so that continuity is retained, even when
some move out for various reasons. Plant breeders from crop science may be brought in, till
horticulture builds its own manpower strength & capacity. This is true even in case of seasonal
horticulture crops like vegetables, flowers etc.
Animal husbandry and fishery sector
Although this sector has shown significant achievement, there are gaps in research and
development on maintenance of indigenous livestock resources, marker-assisted disease
resistant breeds etc. Gaps exist in research on livestock/poultry genomics, stem cell research
for animal health and production, improvement of reproductive efficiency, fodder and forage
research, nutrigenomics, nutraceuticals and functional foods, nutrient utilisation & mitigation
strategies in methane emission. There is also a need for development and improvement of
technologies for value addition, shelf life enhancement and quality assurance of livestock and
poultry products.
In conclusion
It can be said, that majority of the research-led interventions have mostly recommend new
fertilisers, varieties or agronomic practices but without considering status of resource
availability, farmers’ specific interests and capacities. Therefore, scientists and research
practitioners should undertake situation & need assessment policy and adopt an ‘advice on
demand’ approach. The scientific inputs should be combined with demonstration of new
technologies for showcasing the suitability, sustainability and profitability. This should come
with capacity or interest in helping famers move towards a more sustainable crop production
system that depends less on external and costly inputs.

3.4 Developmental Gaps
Against the backdrop, that a delivery-developmental apparatus necessary for an efficient &
sustained growth of agriculture, it is also important to examine the challenges that lie in making
the best use of the new science & technology. Research has no realistic economic meaning
unless it leads to subsequent development and results in income growth. The delivering of
science involves the transferring of new research to farmers, and there exist gaps in such
development which need the attention at various stages of the agriculture sector.
 In the absence of quality and timely seed availability, most of the farmers use traditional
low yielding crop cultivars. For some farmers, more than the issue of profits and resource
management, growing of enough food to feed their family and livestock is a greater concern.
Thus, it is very important for the researchers, extension and community workers to build
rapport with farmers based on trust and mutual respect. However, few farmers still remain
cautious about the outcomes and are slow to accept changes, because of several perceived and
real uncertainties in farming. Many farmers involved in decision making processes, in spite of
their keen interest in using new cultivars and technologies, persist with their own management
practices in fear of unforeseen effects. Therefore, researchers and extension agencies have to
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demonstrate new crop cultivars and technologies for their efficacy as well as impact and results,
for dissemination of their appropriateness and wider adoption.
 Despite the renewed interest and investment in agricultural extension in India, both
adequacy & quality of extension services do not measure up to the desired level. Public
extension programs, extension services of the national agricultural research system,
cooperatives, and non-governmental extension programs have a very limited outreach (NSSO
2005). The public extension service is constrained by many factors including inadequacy of
finances, human resources, poor infrastructure including roads in rural areas, and poor internet
connectivity. As a result, many farmers have not benefited much from public extension services
in terms of information relating to new technologies. The results of the NSSO (2005) survey
clearly showed that only less than 20 per cent of the farmers are reached by public extension
services for performing their agricultural activities. Further, the recent NSSO survey revealed
that farmers continue to remain far removed from new technologies and guidance from state
run research institutes (NSSO 2013). Over 59 per cent of the farm households received no
assistance from either government or private extension services. Of the 40.6 per cent
households who have received extension assistance, only 11 per cent of the services came from
physical government machinery – extension agents, KVK and agricultural universities. More
farmers depended on other progressive farmers (20 per cent), media including radio, television,
newspaper (19.6 per cent) and private commercial agents (7.4 per cent).
 Therefore, it is critical to revitalise advisory services, complementing the investments
being made in agricultural research. Experience highlights, that the research and extension
systems, should be more demand-driven, multi-stakeholder and multi-sectoral in approach. It
is necessary to reshape agricultural education by shedding long established traditions of
academic isolation, increasing the collaboration between scientists and line departments, and
emphasising on research and extension through innovative teaching (this aspect has been dealt
with in detail in Volume XI and may be referred to).
 The demand for extension system varies according to the landholding size and a
distinction can be made among subsistence farmers, medium farmers with small marketable
output, and large farmers with medium and large marketable output in terms of their potential
demand for agricultural extension services. As discussed in Volume XI dealing with
agricultural extension and technology transfer, there is scope for both public and paid extension
services.
 Recent advances in information technology are making it more feasible to provide
farmers with the marketing information they need. However, farmers may not benefit from
these facilities as most of them are not able to operate these sophisticated tools. Collection of
required information is one thing but dissemination in a form accessible to farmers and adopted
to their needs is another issue that needs attention. Though farm related information has been
provided by the Radio, TV and Newspapers, there was no mechanism to analyse, interpret and
convert this vast volume of information into simple, comprehensible trade intelligence as
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possible now through compilation of real-time data and subjecting it to big data analytics. This
calls for a farmer friendly, easily accessible market intelligence system.
 In rural areas, communication needs and available channels are undergoing positive
changes through structural transformations. Subsistence oriented farming remains the basis for
food security especially in disadvantaged areas, while there is a general shift of intermediate
farmers into market-oriented production. Market-oriented farmers need to stay competitive in
an increasingly global business environment. While agriculture remains the mainstay of
economy for rural people, information and skills for alternative livelihoods gain in importance,
not only as an exit strategy, but also for the increasing division of labour. A facilitative
ecosystem needs to be created to transition India’s agriculture from subsistence to incomecentric enterprise. Science & management practices that can address this change management
are need of the hour.
 On the other hand, efforts to close the information gap and, in particular, the digital
divide in rural areas, have been supported by the wider availability and accessibility of
communication technologies and infrastructures, like internet, rural radio and mobile phones.
However, in the absence of scientific and up-to-date information, development agencies have
tendency to provide conflicting information which is based on their perception. Therefore, to
minimise the damage, agricultural extension agencies including development agencies should
be involved while disseminating scientific information and build the capacity of development
agencies.
 The existing technology dissemination and input supply system need to be revitalized
and fine-tuned to meet the emerging needs of farmers. Special emphasis on seed sector, input
use efficiency, financial and insurance institutions and a paradigm shift in technology transfer
mechanisms involving both the public and private sector including non-governmental
organisations would be critical in achieving the desired goals.
 Agriculture is accompanied by risks associated with climate change. Role of knowledge
system and institutional mechanisms for input supply, credit, crop and livestock insurance
would, therefore, be important in reducing both risks and uncertainties in order to attain the
much needed resilience in Indian agriculture. At the same time, balanced and evidence based
use of chemical fertilizers and pesticides, and efficient use of water, energy and other inputs,
including timely farm operations with major emphasis on small farm mechanization would
help achieve faster growth in agriculture.
 The agricultural growth experience of India since independence was essentially an
outcome of the massive efforts aimed at ensuring availability and use of quality seeds, chemical
fertilizers, irrigation, pesticides, farm machinery and equipment, agricultural credit, etc.
Quality seeds are crucial for enhancing agricultural production. It is estimated that quality seeds
contribute to around a quarter of the overall increase in productivity (GoI, 2016). Efficacy of
all other agricultural inputs, such as fertilizers, pesticides and irrigation, etc., as well as impact
of agro-climatic conditions on the crop, is largely determined by the quality of the seed used.
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The green revolution of the 1960s-1970s, the maize productivity and production growth in the
2000s, the cotton production revolution in the 2000s as well as the increased productivity of
fruits and vegetables has seed or planting materials as the primary driver of agricultural growth.
However, the weak input delivery system including knowledge delivery is a critical challenge
in the Indian agriculture system. Availability of improved and quality seeds along with proper
agronomic practices can enhance the crop yield by 10-15 per cent (GoI, 2016). Thus, timely
availability of quality inputs is essential to ensure increased production.
 Credit is the backbone of Indian agriculture and farmers access credit from both formal
and informal sources to meet their requirement. Though formal sources are cost effective,
farmers heavily depend on informal sources due to cumbersome procedures as well as limited
access to formal sources in rural areas. Further, in the context of pending dues against previous
borrowings, the accounts turn NPA (non-performing assets) and the concerned farmer is
rendered ineligible. The share of institutional credit in agriculture has reached around 46 per
cent, leaving a big gap. In the rural sector, it is the informal sources that dominate the credit
space. Of these informal sources, professional moneylenders are the largest provider of
informal credit but at high rates of interest, accounting for 64 per cent. Friends and relatives,
who usually do not charge interest, provide 24 per cent of informal loans; shopkeepers account
for 4.9 per cent of informal loans to the agricultural sector; and the share of employers or
landlords providing informal credit to agricultural households is negligible.
Of the formal credit, it is the Banks which are the major source of credit supporting
agriculture, and account for 71 per cent of the total formal credit, followed by cooperative
societies (25.4 per cent) and government sources (3.6 per cent).
 It is important to expand the reach of formal credit sources in rural areas majorly to
reduce the dependency on informal sector, as they charge high interest rate. This can be done
by establishing formal sources at rural areas and reducing procedural complexities.
Simultaneously, it may not be totally infra dignitatem to examine whether private channels of
loan can also be tapped by institutionalising the system and regulating them. It is more
important, that farmers find access to timely credit.
 As results of participatory demonstrations that serve as local proofs hold high value in
convincing the farmers, larger number of frontline demonstrations using new crop cultivars
and methods need to be conducted. Results obtained at the experimental stations alone often
fail to attract the attention of farmers. Farmers have more confidence in what extension workers
teach if they are convinced that their recommendations are practical and are based on local
demonstrations. This is specially so in persuading the less informed and most sceptical families.
The results obtained from the local demonstrations provide the basic information required to
be used by extension workers. The individual farmer on whose field, the ‘result demonstration’
is conducted is the first person to learn about the new practice and become his own teacher and
also a model teacher for others. Extension workers can use this outcome and disseminate the
technology/practice among other farmers with greater confidence.
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 One of the main reason for the existing large yield gaps between what the farmers
harvest on their farm and the researchers realise on pilot site, is largely the knowledge gap
between what to do and how to do it, apart from inability to procure the needed inputs as per
recommendations. In spite of a number of new/improved technologies, large number of farmers
continue to do their farming business in a traditional manner. The reasons are multifarious, as
the current knowledge delivery system mainly driven by public extension system has become
weaker, and is not equipped to deal with agriculture along the full complement of various
activities that help the farmer capture greater value. Similarly, while scientists are discovering
new technologies for increasing the productivity and farmers’ income, they find themselves
challenged in scaling up the adoption of such technologies for larger impact. For example,
climate resilient improved groundnut varieties (K6, K9, TAG, ICGV 91114, ICGV 0350,
ICGV0351, etc.) have been released by national and international level advanced research
institutes and universities to affect production increases. However, the area under these
varieties has not increased, and old variety such as TMV2 continues to rule in major groundnut
growing areas, such as Anantapur in Andhra Pradesh.
 Marketing is one of the major concerns, that should be addressed. An effective market
structure that promotes monetisation efficiency and drives competitive price discovery while
ensuring a larger share for the producer in the consumer’s rupee is important. Critical to the
effectiveness of a market system is the existence of a robust and efficient agri-logistics
infrastructure. This if supported by R&D interventions will help to minimise food loss, improve
market access and thereby result in higher value capture for the farmer.

3.5 Annotation
Green Revolution propelled by science & technology-led high yielding varieties and supported
by inputs and price support, ushered in food security for the country. India has also become
export-capable in certain commodities. However, a critical examination of GR brings to surface
certain shortcomings, as manifest in its benefits reaching a limited number of cereals and
irrigated cultivation environments. Further, the technology being resource intensive, it has
caused soil degradation & depletion of water table in particular. The current challenges include
achieving yield breakthrough, cost reduction and marketability for higher returns on produce.
Also, the need of the hour is to impart the technology a more secular (i.e., covering all subsectors including horticulture, animal husbandry and fishery) and universal (i.e., all
geographies and agro-climatic situations) character, so as to benefit all farmers, and achieve a
more robust and income generating agricultural production for the country.
The next phase of transformation through Green Revolution-II has to be not only more
comprehensive, but also income-centric in contrast to production-centric GR-I. It would,
therefore, be more appropriate to use the nomenclature, ‘Farmers’ Income Revolution’, as it
captures all the nuances along the agricultural value system.
In rolling out this new paradigm shift, the multiple agri-systems that exist in the country,
namely, irrigated, rainfed, hill and coastal need to be given appropriate attention. Further,
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within each of these systems, various production systems, including crops, seed, natural
resource management, horticulture and animal husbandry will need to be the centre-piece of
R&D activities. The new revolution around farm incomes, will have to ride on new science &
technology.
Further, to harness the full potential of the R&D outputs, the succeeding apparatus comprising
the developmental & delivery system has to be put in place. The gaps that exist in respect of
the above mentioned specific macro and micro-level domains, indicates the direction and
nature that is called for, from research & development initiatives.

Key Extracts


It is necessary to build on the success of Green Revolution-I and adopt a more
comprehensive and wholesome transformation of agriculture.



Similar to the role that R&D played in Green Revolution-I (1965-80), Green
Revolution-II, more appropriately to be called as ‘Income Revolution’ should also
ride on the back of science & technology.



There is a specific need to assess the constraints and potential of irrigated, rainfed,
hill and coastal agriculture; and deploy R&D outcomes for solutions.



Efficacy of all other agricultural inputs, such as fertilizers, pesticides and irrigation,
etc., as well as impact of agro-climatic conditions on the crop, is largely determined
by the quality of the seed used. So, there is need to further strengthen the seed sector
in partnership with private players for sufficient, high quality and timely supply of
seeds at reasonable price.



Research in horticulture should prioritise on improving genetic resource, higher
productivity and reduction of food loss, and these should be market-led in design.



In case of livestock sector, research gaps relate to animal health, reproductive
efficiency, fodder & forage, mitigation of methane emission and productivity.
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Chapter 4
Future Research and Technology Development
Research and Development in agriculture needs to be supported through higher public sector
allocations and facilitation of private sector participation. There are several challenges relating to
yield improvement, resource use efficiency, negotiation of biotic and abiotic stresses, and marketfriendliness. Science and Technology can help find answers to both short term and long term needs and
challenges in the context of climate change and income aspirations of the farming community.

4.1 Background Information
Indian Agriculture is confronted with critical issues characterised by low per capita water
availability, land degradation, low response to inputs, climate change, stagnating/lower
agricultural productivity and less than remunerative prices on farmers’ produce. In addition,
there exist structural challenges emanating from high density of agriculture dependent
population, small & fragmented holdings and inflation management approach impacting
agriculture produce monetisation and terms of trade that are not always favourable to the
farmers. All these need to be addressed appropriately to improve productivity, income and
welfare of the farmers. Low average productivity at national level and large variations at
regional level are a concern, as low productivity translates into higher cost of production per
unit of output. This is further compounded by inadequacy of agri-logistics (storage etc),
inefficient market structure, absence of warehouse based post-harvest storage & institutional
credit and non-existence of organised agri-supply chains. Above all, agrarian distress also
comes from frequent occurrence of natural disasters such as droughts, floods, cyclones, storms,
etc. In case of most farmers who lead subsistence existence, such disasters can cause extreme
distress and hardship.
Under such circumstances, one needs to adopt a new approach that ensures high returns and
sustainability. It calls for a paradigm shift in agriculture that draws sustenance primarily from
the principles of production ecology to achieve improved productivity and efficiency of
agriculture while reducing negative environmental impacts. While modern agriculture has used
chemical inputs to achieve an optimized uniformity in many areas, future agriculture can
benefit from agro-ecological intensification based on optimized complexity. Strengthening the
consortium of public-private institutions and development agencies with the state institutions
is a challenging task, as it calls for changing the mind-set. Therefore, future R&D approach
should be such as to address the following:


More yield per acre



More crop per drop/per litre of water



More crop per unit of inputs (fertilizer, pesticides etc.)



Traceability and management of inputs (prevent spurious or indiscriminate supply)



Fighting abiotic and biotic stress through seed and biotechnology
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Reducing the environmental and safety impacts of crop protection chemicals and
fertilizers & improving fertilizer use efficiency



Digitization of soil nutrition maps & precision in fertilizer application



Miniaturization of farm machines – reducing labour requirement and drudgery



Data capture from field using sensors, weather gauge stations and satellite technologies
for weather forecast.



Farm advisory service using ICT



Demand & Price forecasts well ahead of sowing and plantation season



Market reforms through electronic platforms; market competitiveness; exports.

More importantly, R & D has to focus on regions/areas and farmers therein, who have been bypassed largely by green revolution technology. The large swathes of India’s rainfed agricultural
systems including the hilly tracts, now deserve to become the core of research and technology
innovations.

4.2 Investments on R and D
Agriculture has made significant strides following the technological advancements initiated
during the sixties and the seventies of the last century. The transformation of India from food
deficiency to self-sufficiency and from a net importer to a net exporter of agricultural
commodities is a matter of great pride. In fact, the outcomes have been incredible, as the
country now (2017-18) boasts of producing about 276 million tonnes (mMt) of foodgrains, 300
mMt of horticultural crops, 164 mMt of milk, and 11 mMt of fish. Unequivocally, the
budgetary outlays allocated towards the development of scientific infrastructure and human
resources in the past have paid rich dividends. However, a deceleration in the rate of
productivity growth experienced from the last decade (2000s), along with technology fatigue,
will soon jeopardise such gains unless the country make adequate investments in Agri-R&D,
and also the approach is reoriented to meet the new challenges.
The allocations to the National Agricultural Research System (NARS) under the aegis of the
Indian Council of Agricultural Research (ICAR), State Agricultural Universities (SAUs), and
other organisations have largely been constricted. India spent Rs 6,238 crore on Agri-R&D in
2016-17, which is even less than 0.5 per cent of the total income earned from agriculture and
allied activities, ie gross domestic product. The expenditure on Agri-R&D in India has been
hovering around 0.3-0.4 per cent of Agri-GDP since 2001, except in 2011 when it registered
0.52 per cent share because of higher plan allocations of the Union government. The allocations
are minuscule in most of the poorer states situated in the eastern region of the country. The
amount spent on Agri-R&D is substantively lower in comparison to many developed countries,
and also when seen vis-a-vis comparable developing economies. The share of Agri-GDP is
much higher in Brazil (1.8 per cent), Mexico (1.05 per cent), Malaysia (0.99 per cent) & China
(0.62 per cent); and in the high income countries it stands at 3.01 per cent. Another worrisome
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trend in India is, that more than 90 per cent of the allocated amount is spent on salaries and
day-to-day expenditures in the ICAR, agricultural universities and research organisations,
leaving little for capital investment. A gross under-investment calls for serious attention to
upgrading infrastructure – buildings, laboratories, research fields, access to global best
practices.
The contributions of the NARS towards an increase in exports in recent years deserve special
mention. India is exporting basmati rice to the tune of Rs 25,000 crore, as also pomegranate
worth Rs 490 crore, grapes valued at Rs 1,780 crore, and banana at Rs 390 crore. Most of these
exports are attributed to the efforts of the NARS. A single variety of basmati rice (Pusa 1121)
released by the ICAR is generating Rs 15,000 crore of export value annually studies also shows
that public spending on Agri-R&D in India is much more effective in accelerating growth and
lessening poverty, compared to other economic and social expenditures. The returns on
investments in Agri-R&D are high at 33 per cent. Even at the disaggregated state level, there
exists visible evidence to show much higher payoffs from additional investment in research,
especially in the low-income agriculturally dominant states.
Considering the evidence of high dividends from Agri-R&D, the funds allocated in the budget
should rise. Investment in Agri-R&D is crucial to support increase in farmers’ income and
overcome agrarian challenges. In the long run, sustained increases in income will warrant full
support of R & D. Knowing that private investment in research is minuscule and is mostly inhouse expenditure by the seed companies, making available increased public resources to
ICAR and SAUs is critical to raise capital intensity, technological upgradation and its transfer
to the fields. The Committee on Doubling Farmers’ Income, recommends stepping up of public
investment in agriculture by an additional amount of nearly Rs 240 billion by 2022-23 at 201516 base (Volume II). As percentage of income from agriculture and livestock activities, the
investment should increase from the current 1 per cent to 2.3 per cent over the targetted seven
years of DFI period. It goes without saying, that the research activity must get its due share of
this increase on a sustainable basis. The government in its annual budgets can shift the
composition of expenditures across various economic activities by allocating a larger
proportion of additional revenues for investment in Agri-R&D. Concerted efforts should be
made to raise expenditure on agricultural research up to 1 per cent of Agri-GDP.
Importantly, higher investments in research should be supplemented with extension
services and institutional reforms to enable wider dissemination of research outcomes to
the farmers.
In the following sections, the needed research for spewing out appropriate technologies both
in the short term and long term is discussed and suitable recommendations made.
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4.3 Short-term Research
Crop Research
Search for new genes: Climate change is no more a myth but now a reality. To combat climate
related challenges, there should be continuous and constant attempt to search for new genes.
These genes may either be mobilized from related wild species or through mutations, which
aims to be “reservoir of genes in need”. This should be mandatory for all important crops which
are being affected by climate change. Pre-breeding for such crops should be mandatory for
every research institutions.
Research on crop phenotyping: The era of post-genomics has been ushered in with vast
knowledge about the genome sequences of various crop species during recent years. It has
increasingly become easier and cheaper to sequence and map genomes, giving scientists access
to information. Nevertheless, carrying this vast information to practical field applicability has
remained a bottleneck especially for evolving multiple stress tolerant crops.
State-of-the-art phenotyping platform with automated non-destructive imaging based scan
analysis of crop growth and development need to develope to speed up breeding for drought
and other abiotic stresses. Different traits need to be combined in various selection indices to
assist breeders to produce desired phenotype for the specific agro- climatic conditions.
Molecular biology and bio-informatics: A situation of multiple abiotic stresses is a key
challenge for the rainfed cropping system in future. It is probable that, in the same season,
crops can face drought in early part and water logging in the later mainly due to erratic and
uneven distribution of rainfall. Heat stress is another factor which could influence crop yields
particularly during rabi season. Molecular techniques offer hope to evolve crops tolerant to
multiple abiotic stresses. Novel genes, promoters, transcription factors and alleles for traits that
confer tolerance to abiotic stress need to be studied & identified.
Future smart foods as health foods: Water scarcity, land degradation and climate change
have come to trouble Indian agriculture. These need to be addressed for a more sustainable
crop production and ensure the benefit and balance of both farmers and the environment.
Promoting climate resilient crops could be an answer to the country’s agrarian distress. Crops
such as millets and legumes are highly drought resilient while also being highly nutritious,
which will help combat malnutrition among children and the most vulnerable in society.
Food-based nutrition is the most important way to fight hidden hunger, under-nutrition and
mal-nourishment, particularly when nearly half of the population (about 600 million people)
spends more than 50 per cent of the income on food. The ratio of poverty is relatively higher
in rural areas. Among the land holding class the poverty is higher among small & marginal
farmers. Further, majority of the rural resource- poor are concentrated in rainfed areas. Under
such settings of arid and semi-arid regions receiving low to scanty rainfall (200-600 mm), the
cereals that can be grown profitably are millets which can withstand drought like conditions
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and are more climate-resilient. Moreover, millets are nutritionally superior to the commonly
consumed cereals, especially in respect of micro-nutrient content. Along with millets, livestock
and dairy activities are well suited to rainfed arid and semi-arid areas, and the two commodities
(crops-livestock) are highly complementary in socio-economic and ecological terms. For
instance, pearl millet in rainfed areas provides the main source of nutritious staple foodgrain,
high-energy feed grain (for milch and draft animals, as well as for poultry, fish, and other
mono-gastric livestock), and green and dry fodder for ruminant livestock.
So far, the investment in Indian agriculture has majorly been on cereal crops like rice, maize
and wheat. Focussed attention on R & D relating to these (3) three crops, more particularly,
rice & wheat since the 1960s, has resulted in seeds capable of high yields, conditional upon
intensive use of inputs. Concomitantly, the associated inputs too have benefited from subsidies
as an incentive, apart from that on MSP based procurement, further integrated into PDS.
Without saying, that other crops & other sub-sectors of agriculture have not benefited from R
& D, it can at the least be said, that rainfed system should have got greater focus. A positive
amendment in favour of rainfed systems brooks no delay.
However, with increasing income and changing food habit, food consumption pattern is
shifting from major cereals to millets and pulses, as also animal based proteins. Given the
economic condition of majority of the population, there is greater opportunity for popularizing
nutrition rich crops such as sorghum, pearl millet and finger millet along with other minor
millets. This is where the concept of Smart Food assumes importance. Smart Food is defined
as food that is good for people (highly nutritious), good for the farmer (climate resilient) and
good for the planet (eco-friendly). To mainstream these smart foods constant efforts, policy
back up, and incentive mechanisms are essential. Achieving this will be what is needed to make
a major impact on food security and some of the biggest global issues in unison such as
malnutrition, poverty, and environmental issues. Also, the incomes of the farmers in rainfed
areas will increase.
However, a major challenge with these foods is the absence of appreciation of their nutritive
value and lack of development of the value added chain. Millets which were the traditional
crops across many parts of the country have over the last one-two decades suffered less
preference. There has been less investment in these crops. Thus, there is an urgent need to
develop value based chain from the seed system through to modern convenience products.
There is also need for greater emphasis on millet & pulse related R&D, for higher productivity
and resilience against biotic and abiotic stresses. In the recent years, there has been some effort
in this direction and a positive response is already visible.
Seed research
Strengthening of quality assurance system for seeds: The availability of quality seed is to
be assured through compulsory certification. For this, private certification agencies with
qualified seed technologists also need to be promoted. This will not only assure the supply of
quality seed but also generate employment for the well qualified youth. All the varieties may
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be registered for value for cultivation and use (VCU) and only the varieties specified for the
state/local agro-climatic zone should be allowed to be traded in the region.
Strategies for enhancing SRR and VRR: The seed replacement rate (SRR) can be enhanced
only by providing sufficient quantities of quality seed through both public and private sectors.
Special emphasis either through subsidies or direct benefits on crops and in states, where the
SRR is low be implemented. The lack of awareness among the farmers about the new varieties,
which are better than the existing varieties, is one of the reasons for low VRR and resultant low
yield and higher vulnerability to biotic & abioitic stresses. Further, lack of large scale
demonstrations of new varieties and absence of market segmentation in case of public sector
varieties of major food crops are some other issues that need to be addressed. The denotification of old varieties particularly where new replacement varieties are available should
be taken up more vigoursly, coupled with massive field demonstrations by the extension
departments in collaboration with breeders for the spread of newly bred varieties among
farming community.
Development of seed grid and e-marketing systems: The development of seed grid will
reduce the problem of quality seed availability at the national level. The seed grid should be a
dynamic online system where the real time for seed indenting can commence. Similar to emarketing systems, the nodal agencies can be in contact with seed producers and supply is
made through online indenting. This model can be extended to grain market and it also reduces
the intermediaries in the agriculture sector, benefiting both the farmer and consumer is sequel.
Public-private partnership in seed and grain storage chains: Seed storage is one of the
crucial components at both farmer level as well as at corporate level for the supply of quality
seeds in the next season. The cold storage facilities if available at nominal costs will help the
producers and suppliers to store sufficient quantities for future use, thereby reducing the
chances of using poor quality seeds particularly during calamities like drought, floods, crop
failures. The same concept can be extended to grain storage also where farmers can store their
produce and distress sale can be avoided. This will directly help in realizing better revenue to
the farming community. The infrastructure development of cold storage chains can be taken up
through public and private partnership where operation of those godowns shall be managed by
public sector organisations and construction and maintenance by private sector on cost basis.
Encouragement to cooperative systems in input management: The success of milk
cooperatives can be simulated for development of seed production cooperatives, where
societies can be formed with farmer groups involved in seed production. Seed production is a
very profitable enterprise and already many farmers are involved in such ventures through
MOUs with National Seeds Corporation, State Seed Corporations and private firms. The
development of cooperatives will not only empower farmers with better bargaining capacity
but also provide quality seed to their fellow farmers at reduced cost. The agriculture department
can adopt these cooperatives to provide technical guidance, to help sucessfully implementing
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this idea. The spirit of cooperatives can be enlarged by promoting other forms of farmersmobilisations like farmer producer organisations (FPOs), contract farming, etc.
Research for natural resources management
Despite considerable progress in irrigation development in post-independent India, 85 per cent
of nutri-cereals, 83 per cent of pulses, 42 per cent of rice, 70 per cent of oilseeds and 65 per
cent of cotton area still remain under rainfed system. Therefore, public and private investments
in R&D for generation of suitable climate-resilient technology and emphasis on transfer of
such technology and upgradation of concomitant manpower & infrastructure needs are
important.
Design of water harvesting structure: For effectiveness of rainwater harvesting, research
emphasis should be on:


Appropriate designs for different rainfall zones and soil types.



Optimum size of farm pond, given the catchment area available under different farming
situations.



Reduction of capital cost of farm ponds through convergence of other on-farm
developmental programmes.

 Innovations in checking evaporative losses, cost effective sealants, water lifting devices
for conveyance.


Best options available in terms of crop choices to realize the best returns from stored
water.



Resolution of the issue of sharing water in case of small holders where catchment and
command area belong to different farmers. Calls for adoption of Water Users
Associations (WUAs).



On-site and off-site benefits including environmental pay-offs due to rain waterharvesting.



Potential of water harvesting through farm ponds in adaptation and mitigation of climate
change; water-harvesting in drought affected areas needs to be designed and up-scaled
in the form of field bunding, dug-out ponds, recharging ponds, diversion weirs and other
water harvesting & conservation structures.

Design of integrated farming system (IFS) model: IFS is a viable option to achieve food and
nutritional security at household level and even at individual level. Such land use system could
provide round the year employment to the farming family. Integrated farming system models
in irrigated and rain-fed ecosystems incorporating location-specific climate-resilient features
must be scaled up in order to achieve food and nutritional security, and also to mitigate adverse
climate change impacts. Suitable farming systems by integrating crop-livestock-fishery with
duck, vermi-composting, bee keeping, mushroom cultivation, and field and horticulture based
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crops is an optimal approach to harvesting the strengths of different farm and locally available
resources, besides de-risking the highly vulnerable profession of agriculture.
In the context of income approach to farming, it must be noted that IFS leads to fragmented
system of production over already fragmented cultivation areas, challenging the need for
efficiency in marketing. The solution to this lies in promoting IFS in clusters, and building an
institutional system for aggregating diverse products arising in small lots over such a cluster.
Drought mitigation: Crop diversification (including horticulture and plantation crops) with
low water requiring crops and with in-situ rainwater conservation could minimise the risk of
drought. About 11.6 M ha (million hectares) of land is mono-cropped with rice, and remains
fallow after harvest. A second crop of oilseeds, pulses, vegetables, millets and fodder crops can
be raised through effective utilisation of residual moisture and appropriate rainwater
management/conservation technologies in rice fallow areas. Large scale demonstration of
scientific ‘rice-fish cultivation’ is also possible. Further, fish hatchery should be given due
consideration (as a commercial venture for supply of fish seed) so that the appropriate fish seed
can be available at farmers’ door steps.
In about 3 to 5 million ha of the vast rice-wheat based cropping systems, and other crop fallows
of Ind-Gangeic Plains, depending on soil moisture and water availability, introduction of short
duration pulse crop, viz. mungbean (green gram) or urdbean (black gram) or cowpea or horse
gram would help. In addition, adoption of conservation agriculture techniques is the need of
the hour for enriching nitrogen and carbon in soils, encouraging protein nutrition and triggering
income growth.
Table 4.1 Potential area available in different districts for cultivation of pulses in rice fallows.

Chhattisgarh

Potential
area (m ha)
0.88

Madhya Pradesh

0.53

Odisha

0.37

West Bengal

0.52

Assam

0.16

State

Districts
Bilaspur, Dhamtari, Kanker, Jashpur, Raipur, Durg,
Rajgarh,
Kabirdham,
Korba,
Mahasamud
and
Rananadgaon
Annupur, Chhatarpur, Damoh, Dindori, Raisen, Jabalpur,
Katni, Jhabua, Rewa, Satna, Shahdol, Seoni, Mandla,
Narsingpur and Umeria
Baleshwar, Dhenkanal, Sundergarh, Mayurbhanj,
Kalahandi, Bolangir, Kheonjar, Puri and Cuttack
Bankura, Purulia, Medinapur, West Dinajpur, Malda,
Jalpaiguri, Bardhaman and Birbhum
Marigaon, Naogaon, Lakhimpur, Kokrajhar, Bongaigaon,
Nalbari, Kamrup, Barpeta, Darrang, Cachar, Goalaghat,
Jorhat, Dibrugarh, Tinsukia and Sonitpur

Consistent with the overall national mandate of food security and farmers’ income,
diversification from rice-wheat system to pulse/oilseed-wheat crop system may trun out to be
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more sustainable without sacrificing farmers’ income. Short duration (120-125 days)
pigeonpea genotypes, now available, can fit in a pigeonpea-wheat cropping pattern with
economic returns analogous to those from the prevalent rice-wheat system, plus offering the
farmer a huge bonus in terms of soil fertility, reduced water consumption, and enhanced human
nutrition.
Micro-irrigation: The water resources potential of India which occurs as a natural runoff in
the rivers is estimated at about 186.9 Million hectare metres (M ha-m). Considering the uneven
distribution of water resource over space and time, about 112.2 M ha-m of the total potential
can be put to beneficial use, 69 M ha-m through surface water resources and 43.2 M ha-m by
groundwater (Kumar and Kar, 2013). India experiences high degree of spatial variability of
annual rainfall. Highest annual rainfall of 11,690 mm is recorded at Mousinram, Meghalaya,
and lowest of 150 mm at Jaisalmer of Rajasthan. An average of 75 per cent of precipitation of
the country occurs during southwest monsoon season (June to September) only. The country's
vast extent of cultivated area (82 M ha) is still rainfed. For adequate living standards as in
western and industrialized countries, a renewable water supply of at least 2000 m3 per person
per year is necessary. As against this, the per capita per annum water availability in India now
stands at less than 1500 m3. This is expected to go down further with increasing population.
If only 1,000-2,000 m3 per person per year is available, the country is 'water stressed', when
the value comes below 500 m3 per person per year, the country is called 'water scarce' (Kumar
and Kar, 2013). With rapid population growth and rising expectation of better life, there will
be ever increasing demand of water for various competing sectors like domestic, industrial and
agricultural needs. Also more and more water will be required for environmental concerns such
as aquatic life, wildlife refuges and recreation.
With changing global climatic patterns coupled with declining per capita availability of surface
and ground water resources, sustainable water management in agriculture is turning out to be
a great challenge in India. Therefore, the available utilisable water resources would be
inadequate to meet the future water needs of all sectors unless the utilisable quantity is
increased by all possible means and water is used efficiently.
The crop yield and water use efficiency under conventional flood method of irrigation, which
is predominantly practised in Indian agriculture, are very low due to substantial conveyance
and distribution losses. Pressurized irrigation system is a well-established efficient method in
saving water and increasing water use efficiency and crop yield as compared to the
conventional surface method of irrigation, where use efficiency is only about 35-40 per cent.
The area under micro-irrigation is on the rise. The pace of coverage needs to be, however,
strengthened. The micro-irrigation system has brought focused attention on water soluble
fertilizers (WSFs). Some of the WSFs marketed in India are : Potassium nitrate (13:0:45),
Mono potassium phosphate (0:52:34), Potassium sulphate (0-0-50), NPK fertilizer (13:40:13);
(18:18:18 +2MgO+TE); (6:12:36); (19:19:19), Urea phosphate (17:44:0), Mono ammonium
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phosphate (12:61:0). Manufacturing and use of liquid fertilizers can save considerable energy
spent on solidifying the fertile.
Rainwater use efficiency: Water is a scarce resource and a key determinant of poverty and
hunger in rural areas. Hence, improving rainwater use efficiency (RWUE) is important for
achieving food security and better livelihoods. Soil test-based balanced fertilizer use is found
to produce more food with less water and significantly increased rainwater use efficiency in
crops by channelizing unproductive evaporation loss into productive transpiration (Chander et
al. 2014a). In Rajasthan, the RWUE of existing farmers’ cultivars with applied N and P in
maize varied between 3.36 and 7.39 mg kg−1 ha−1 (Chander et al. 2013b). The introduction of
improved cultivar in on-farm trials in target districts increased it from 5.43 to 10.8 mg kg−1
ha−1, and thereby proved the ability of improved cultivars to best Utilise the limiting water
resources. The integrated approach involving soil-test-based addition of fertilizers including
micronutrients to improved cultivar, however, recorded the maximum RWUE (8.20 to 16.2 mg
kg−1 ha−1) (Chander et al. 2013b). Therefore, integrated soil and crop management involving
improved crop cultivars and soil fertility management, with a purpose to increase proportion
of water balance as productive transpiration is one of the most important rainwatermanagement strategies to improve yields and water productivity (Rockstrom et al. 2010).
Sustainable intensification in food systems: Inter-cropping or mixed cropping systems are
more resilient compared to mono-cropping system in rainfed areas due to efficient and better
utilisation of resources such as green water, soil and nutrients. These systems are also stable
under adverse weather and pest/disease situations. Land smoothening and forming field drains
are basic components of land and water management for conservation and safe removal of
excess water in a guided manner. Broad bed and furrow (BBF) system is an improved in-situ
soil and moisture conservation and drainage technology for clayey soils with low infiltration
rate, as soil profile gets saturated and waterlogged with the progression of rainy season.
Field-scale intervention of improved management comprises sowing of crops on graded broad
bed and furrow (BBF) of 45 cm practice for in-situ soil and water conservation, and safe
disposal of excess runoff during heavy downpour. This improved management significantly
increased soil porosity, infiltration rate and carbon content compared to traditionally managed
fields. Such changes in bio-physical properties also led to change in hydrological cycle, as
runoff was reduced in BBF fields and stored more rainfall into green water form. Significant
amount of total rainfall is used in productive transpiration therefore crop yield in BBF fields
were found consistently higher than 4.5 t ha-1, irrespective to several deficit and surplus water
years. On the other hand average crop yield in traditionally managed field was found as 0.9 t
ha-1. Average crop water productivity of BBF fields was found 0.65 Kg m -3 compare to 0.15
Kg m-3 in traditionally managed field.
Taking advantage of the sufficiently available soil moisture post the harvesting of rice crop,
during the winter season in the eastern India, growing of early maturing chick pea in rice-fallow
areas with best-bet management practices provide opportunity for intensification. An economic
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analysis has shown, that growing legumes in rice fallows is profitable for the farmers with a B:
C ratio exceeding 3.0 for many legumes. In addition, utilizing rice-fallows for growing legumes
could result in the generation of 584 million person-days employment for South Asia and make
the country self-sufficient in pulses production.
Conservation agriculture and zero tillage: Conservation Agriculture (CA) designed on the
principle of providing continuous soil cover (by using crop residues, cover crops, agro-forestry
etc.), minimum soil disturbance and crop rotations bears a high potential of sustaining Indian
agriculture by increasing productivity, while protecting natural resources and environment, that
are already under stress.
Under the present scenario of global warming due to emissions of Green House Gases (GHGs)
from land use change, and the available scope for carbon trading in India adoption of
conservation agriculture becomes imperative. The potential of carbon (C) sequestration in C
depleted soils of India is high with adoption of conservation tillage. Thus, the future
perspectives include the evaluation of conservation tillage practices affecting savings on water,
nutrients, energy and time for raising the productivity off-farms. Studies on water, nutrient and
tillage interactions are desired for improving input use efficiency. There is also a need to look
for strategies for zero tillage in dryland farming situations.
Management of acid soils: Nearly 25 million hectares of cultivated lands with pH less than
5.5 are critically degraded. The productivity of these soils is very low (one tonne/ha) due to
deficiencies of P, Ca, Mg, Mo and B and toxicities of Al and Fe. Liming and nutrient
management technologies have been developed to ameliorate acid soils and increase their
productivity. But economics of liming is questionable because of high lime requirement in case
of most of the acid soils of India, further compounded by the effect of liming not persisting for
long. Therefore, the liming effect of other low cost materials such as paper mill sludge, pressmud, household wastes-ash and limestone has to be taken advantage of as an alternative.
Enhancing nutrient use efficiency: The country has now realized the absolute necessity of
integrated plant nutrient management systems involving a sensible blend of chemical fertilizers
along with composts, vermi-composts, green manures, bio-fertilizers, non toxic organic wastes,
bio-pesticides, etc. These are now almost universally advocated along with recommendations
on judicious use of irrigation water. Research is needed on management of soil biota, biofertilizer, PSM, VAM, earthworms etc. for the enhancement of nutrient supply, solubilization
developing efficient techniques for inoculation and composting; transformation and turnover
of microbial biomass and biomass nutrients; recycling of organic wastes and organic matter
dynamics. R &D with time bound solutions
Over the years, farmers have increased their reliance on chemical fertilizers and have
abandoned or reduced the use of organic manure drastically. Long-term experiments have
clearly demonstrated increased sustainability of systems with Integrated Nutrient Management
(INM) strategies, that encompasses harnessing of biological sources and using legumes in crop
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rotation, organic manure, and soil test-based inorganic fertilizers for different crops. Incentives
are required to promote the use of organic manure/fertilizers as well as biological sources like
bio-fertilizer in order to encourage farmers to adopt integrated nutrient management approach.
These recommendations need to be tethered to the soil test results. This presents a major
challenge as the nutrient content of organic manures and fertilizers are highly variable.
There is an urgent need to examine & adopt policies and innovative institutional arrangements
for ensuring quality supply of bio-fertilizers and organic manure to the farmers by recycling
organic wastes generated both in urban and rural areas. Mechanisms should be developed for
recycling the organic wastes through aerobic-compost, vermi-composting or other methods so
that the farmers can use the recycled organic matter for crop production. Moreover, microirrigation systems can be effectively used for the regulated supply of essential plant nutrients
through fertigation and addition of micro nutrients and secondary nutrients based on soil tests.
Residue management and promoting conservation agriculture: Indian agriculture produces
about 500-550 million metric tonnes (mMt) of crop residues annually. These crop residues are
used as animal feed, soil mulch, manure, thatching for rural homes and fuel for domestic and
industrial purposes and thus are of substantive value to farmers. However, a large portion of
these crop residues, about 90-140 mMt annually, is burnt on-farm primarily to clear the fields
to facilitate planting of succeeding crops.
The problem of on-farm burning of crop residues has intensified in recent years due to use of
combines for harvesting and high cost of labours in removing the crop residues by conventional
methods. The residues of rice, wheat, cotton, maize, millets, sugarcane, jute, rapeseed-mustard
and groundnut crops are typically burnt on-farm across the country. This problem is severe in
irrigated agriculture, particularly in northwest India where the rice-wheat system is
mechanised. Burning of crop residues leads to plethora of problems such as release of soot
particles and smoke causing human health problems; emission of greenhouse gases such as
carbon dioxide, methane and nitrous oxide adding to global warming; loss of plant nutrients
such as N, P, K and S; adverse impacts on soil properties and wastage of valuable crop residues.
Developing crop varieties to improve palatability and digestibility of the crop residues for
improved livestock production: Alternate uses of crop residues need to be optimized. Based
on the analysis of benefit: cost ratio, socio-economic and technical feasibility of on-farm and
off-farm uses, crop residues having competing demands for fodder, fuel, etc should find
channelization into conservation agriculture along with other end products like dung, slurry,
ash etc. There are several options such as animal feed, composting, energy generation, bio-fuel
production and recycling in soil to manage the residues in a productive and profitable manner.
Use of crop residues as soil organic amendment in the system of agriculture is a viable and
valuable option.
Fortified fertilizers: About 48.5 per cent of Indian soils are deficient in various micronutrients, namely, zinc (Zn) (it is expected to aggravate to 65 per cent by 2025); 33 per cent
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are deficient in boron (B); and 12 per cent are deficient in iron (Fe). Zn deficiency is reported
to be the highest (40-86 per cent samples found deficient in available Zn) in Haryana, Punjab,
Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, Odisha, Madhya Pradesh, Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka and Tamil Nadu,
followed by Assam and West Bengal (30-40 per cent soil samples deficient in available Zn).
Further, most boron (B) deficient soils (32-65 per cent Deficient Soil Sample) are in Bihar,
West Bengal and Karnataka. Of all the micro-nutrients, Zn is most widely deficient in Indian
soils and crop response to Zn has been reported for almost all crops. Cereals, especially rice
responds well to Zn fertilization on almost all kinds of soils.
The deficiency of secondary and micro-nutrients can thus be overcome by fortification of the
presently manufactured N/P/NP/NPK fertilisers to develop value-added/fortified fertilizers.).
Some of the fortified fertilizers are: Boronated single superphosphate (16P0.15-0.20B Zincated
urea (43N2Zn); Zincated phosphate (suspension) (12.9P19.4Zn); NPK fertilizer fortified with
B (10N26P26K0.3B); NPK fertilizer fortified with B (12N32P16K0.3B); DAP fortified with
B (18N46P0.3B) etc. There is an urgent need for developing customized fertilizers for different
regions and crops.
More efficient nitrogen fertilizers: Use efficiency of fertilizer nitrogen, which constitutes
more than 60 per cent of the total plant nutrients consumed in India is abysmally low; 30-40
per cent in rice and 40-60 per cent in other crops. The global warming potential (GWP) of NO2
is about 310 times that of CO2. Nitrates leached down increase the nitrate content in ground
waters above the safety limit of 45 mg L-1, which can lead to health disorders in humans,
especially in infants causing methaemoglobinemia (Blue baby syndrome).
A recent report from Punjab indicates the increase in nitrate content in water of some shallow
wells. Thus, low nitrogen use efficiency not only leads to financial loss to the farmers and
government, but it also creates environmental problems. Development of efficient low-cost,
slow-release fertilizers is therefore an immediate necessity of the country and world as a whole.
Nitrogen use efficiency can be increased by treating urea with nitrification inhibitors or coating
with some hydrophobic substances to retard the release of urea in soil solution or its microbial
oxidation to nitrates, which leach down or are lost to the atmosphere as N2 or NO2 gases.
Horticultural sciences-research and processing
By 2050, India with about 1.7 billion people will be the most populous country in the world,
accounting for a dominant percentage of the global population but only 2.4 per cent of land and
less than 4 percent of water. And about 60 per cent of the country’s population, counting to
nearly 1 billion, will be urbanized and a good part of it will be rural migrants. Rapid
urbanisation will further accelerate the demand for higher quantity of nutritional foods,
especially fruits, vegetables, milk, meat and eggs, from the shrinking land, water, biodiversity
resources. This growth in demand will further push up the value of what are already considered
high value food items. In view of this, in case of horticulture, some basic, applied and strategic
research initiatives are needed:
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Urban and peri-urban agriculture/horticulture: Urban and peri-urban agriculturehorticulture which refers to food production and supply chain systems within cities and their
surroundings, must become an integral part of the national agricultural production and
distribution systems. Research is needed to grow vegetables, ornamental plants and herbs in
pots, shade, trays; and by deploying aeroponics, hydroponics, and small scale protected
cultivation structures for roof top gardening as well as for peri urban production of fruits,
vegetables and flowers. There is a huge threat of urban and peri-urban waste accumulation to
the fragile environment; management of which in peri-urban and urban horticulture after
necessary remedial procedures is very essential.
Vertical and protected cultivation: Factor productivity needs to be enhanced through
protected cultivation/vertical farming and sky farming. Breeding of horticultural crops which
are suitable for protected cultivation and vertical/ sky farming is required. Development of
technologies is essential to promote aeroponics, hydroponics and soil less culture. Developing
efficient water and nutrient management systems including automated and pulsed microirrigation and fertigation technologies will facilitate in enhancing both water and nutrient use
efficiency.
Minimising post-harvest loss: Integrating pre- and post-harvest protocols for minimising
post-harvest losses is of critical importance. Research is needed for preconditioning of produce,
packaging, product diversification with value addition where possible, and utilisation of byproducts, residues and wastes.
Enhancing quality of horticultural crop: Breeding is required for high nutritive value and
aesthetic value and processing and export quality. Developing sustainable land management
technologies including safe production technologies and organic farming, breeding varieties
for higher shelf life will be helpful to enhance quality of horticultural crops and for a more
efficient marketing.
Carbon sequestration and foot prints from horticultural systems: Optimising the value
chain in cultivation of small & marginal farmers, and linking the output for marketing including
of medicinal and aromatic crops.
Molecular biology and genomic studies: The study includes exploring bio-diversity for
tagging genes and pre-breeding lines for resistance to abiotic and biotic stresses through
association mapping; broadening of genetic base through inter-specific hybridization, space
breeding, haploidy breeding, mutation breeding, polyploidy etc., and their characterization;
development of improved varieties / hybrids through conventional breeding and space
breeding; non-nuclear genome manipulation, transgenic technology and nano technology for
abiotic and biotic stresses.
Understanding the stress physiology and the metabolic pathways which regulate various
stresses is need of the hour. This calls for genetic enhancement and field phenotyping of
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horticultural crops, root stock breeding and grafting technology for important environmental
stress (heat, drought, flooding, etc.) tolerance. Studies on the role of microbes in mitigating the
effect of abiotic stresses like high temperature and drought should be documented and response
of terrestrial microbial communities to climate change to be studied.
Research in Animal Sciences
The livestock sector plays an important role globally in terms of providing food and livelihood
security to millions of people. Globally, more people live in urban areas today than in the rural
areas (UN, 2013) and this trend is likely to continue, with urban growth expected to increase
in the coming years. With growing income and living standards, especially of the middle class
in India, the demand for animal origin foods (milk, meat and fish) is expected to rise sharply.
In 2050, the projected consumption of poultry meat in India will be 2.3 times higher and that
of other livestock products will be 1.4-1.8 times higher than today. This demand can only be
met by at least doubling the animal productivity, which is a serious challenge to the livestock
sector. With increasing demand for animal products and by-products, the production and
productivity of livestock sector in the country need to be enhanced, where livestock is majorly
with resource-poor farmers. Livestock also serve as financial instruments, by providing
households with an alternative for cash savings, which can be sold and transformed into cash
as and when needed. For some poorer households, livestock provide a means of income
diversification to help deal with times of financial difficulty.
India’s livestock productivity, however, is 20-60 per cent lower than the global average. India
cannot afford to be a poor performer in livestock production considering the vast genetic
diversity of the country’s livestock and the opportunities available after globalisation of food
market. For improved productivity, the use of bio-technological, molecular and nanotechnology approaches in breeding, feeding, reproduction and health care need to be considered
(ICAR-CIRG Vision 2050; ICAR-IVRI Vision 2050).
Augmenting fodder resources: As of the year 2017, the country faced a net deficit of 32 per
cent of green fodder, 11 per cent of dry crop residues and 44 per cent concentrate feed
ingredients. Despite this precarious situation, forage production and development have not
received due importance. It has remained a ‘Grey Area’ as far as forage seed production and
availability are concerned. The confusion as regards the ownership of this responsibility
between the agriculture and animal husbandry departments needs to be sorted out at the earliest.
Dairy farmers now require new knowledge on innovations which can help them to produce
more from less input and support them to improve their livelihood. Largely the livestock
farmers are small and landless, and they require both technical and financial supports.
Under this circumstance, the strategies like area-based approach for cultivated green forage
production, integrating forage production with food and other crops, rejuvenation of grazing
lands/common property resources, promoting forage production from problem
soils/wastelands, judicious uses of forages from forests, promoting area/situation specific
hydroponic green fodder production, growing forages on bunds or fodder tree based boundary
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plantations under non-competitive land use approach etc need to be considered on priority. In
fact, augmenting forage resource is a more complex issue than food and commercial crops.
Lack of momentum in fodder development in the country is also due to poor organizational
structure, which needs to be strengthened. Keeping in view the huge livestock population and
the nutritional security they can offer, the area under fodder cultivation should not be less than
10 per cent of the gross cropped area.
Providing better feeds and nutrition: Even today, poor nutrition is the major constraint in
the country’s resource poor smallholder livestock production systems. To make the livestock
production self-sustaining, economic and eco-friendly nutritional strategies like the search for
newer/under-utilised and unconventional feed/fodder resources are needed. These should
provide green herbage to animals under varied management conditions like spineless cactus,
feed additives and strategic supplements for better bio-availability and improved health as well
as production of designer livestock products by modifying the rumen microbes using
conventional and advanced techniques. Bio-technological interventions, modulating rumen
fermentation for better nutrient utilisation as well as reducing methane emission from feed
resources need to be exploited for combating the adverse effects of livestock production on
environment.
Better health care and monitoring of diseases: Control of animal diseases is very important
when trying to improve the animal productivity and adopting intensive and commercial system
of production in place of extensive system. Development of new generation diagnostics and
vaccines along with appropriate adjuvant and improved delivery system for the endemic,
emerging and exotic diseases of animals is important. Research on developing technologies for
early and accurate diagnosis of different diseases should become a priority programme. Use of
advanced technologies like DNA fingerprinting for surveillance, Polymerase Chain Reaction
(PCR) tests for diagnostics and understanding resistance and genome sequencing is expected
to help in effective and early diagnosis and control of diseases. Health related research activities
should focus on controlling and eradication of important zoonotic and trans-boundary diseases.
There is need to develop sensitive sero-diagnostic, molecular, chip- and biosensor-based
diagnostics for important bacterial, viral, mycoplasmal, fungal and parasitic diseases of
animals. Studies on host pathogen interactions, functional genomics and immuno-modulations
of pathogens, molecular pathology, stem cell and cytokine therapy of different diseases need
to be strengthened. Nano-biotechnological approach needs to be adopted for efficient drug
delivery system, diagnostics and vaccines for better health care of animals.
Promotion of contract farming: Contract farming needs to be facilitated specifically in case
of small ruminants where all inputs like feed, vaccine, treatment, etc. are supplied to the
farmers, along with extension services by the sponsor-contractor and lambs/kids at slaughter
age are procured by them at reasonable (pre-agreed price as per contract) price. This will
enhance production and at the same time farmers will get better remuneration for their produce
and consumer will get quality meat at reasonable price.
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Improvement in marketing facility: Studies on livestock markets need to be taken up so as
to understand the market trends, structure, competitive landscape and the outlook of the Indian
livestock farmers. Such information is expected to help in developing intelligence system for
investors, researchers, consultants, traders and policy planners in boosting the animal
productivity in India. There exists a need to strengthen the farmer’s ability to absorb and adopt
appropriate technologies for improved and sustainable livestock production. Adoption of
proper logistics linkages to directly integrate farmers with processing factories (for meat, dairy,
leather, wool, etc.) would help farmers to benefit more from higher output. Farmers should be
provided with policy advice and assistance by reorienting extension services towards creating
a pluralistic, demand-led and market orientated system, new financing mechanisms and use of
information and communication technologies (ICTs) for monitoring and evaluation.
Frontier research: The research in the frontier areas of stem cells, pharmacogenomics,
nutrigenomics, transgenic animal technology, proteome analysis, siRNA technology, biosensor
applications, IVF-ETT, etc. will have to be gainfully Utilised for strengthening research
efficiency. The focus would be on strengthening diagnostic imaging, anaesthesia and surgical
techniques; development of facilities and expertise in specialty areas like ophthalmology,
neurology, cardiovascular diseases, dentistry, geriatrics, sports and space medicine; search for
newer healing promoters, biomaterials and implants for tissue engineering; modern
therapeutics like stem cell therapy, modern diagnostic biomarkers and expertise for early
detection of structural and functional disorders in sick animals; search for newer therapeutics
like alternative medicine, research on production, deficiency, toxicological and metabolic
diseases of animals and developing strategy for their mitigation.
Disease surveillance, diagnosis and control of diseases: Though there has been a general
reduction in the occurrence of animal diseases during the last few decades, largely due to the
improvement and development of diagnostic technologies, vaccines, drugs and services, there
has also emerged a global concern due to some new diseases and their potential of transfer
from animal to man. Several outbreaks of zoonotic diseases that have emerged in India include
avian and swine influenza, Crimean Congo haemorrhagic fever, Japanese encephalitis, Nipah
virus disease, and food-borne infections and intoxications are also a matter of growing concern.
Hence, there is a critical need to make progress in disease surveillance, forecasting and
assessment of changing disease pattern to control and combat the spread of emerging and
zoonotic diseases. Development of improved diagnostics and early detection, along with
increased awareness and preparedness to deal with highly infectious and emerging diseases
would help in reducing the levels of morbidity and economic losses.
Climate change adaptation: Animal production and animal bio-diversity are an evolutionary
physiological manifestation of animals varying in their abilities, capabilities, and production
capacities. Meat, milk, eggs, wool and other animal products, therefore, are end products of
physiological processes, which are greatly dictated by the integrated cell structure, function
and gene expression and external climate and environment. Climate change is likely to affect
the animal health and production, directly by altering the homeostasis and other physiological
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thermo-regulatory responses to maintain the thermal balance, and indirectly by affecting the
supply of feed and fodder, increasing vulnerability to diseases and pests. In results, the climate
change influences the production capacity of the animal.
Livestock infertility and its management: Good reproductive performance is essential for
efficient livestock production, and therefore, livestock improvement programs should aim to
increase reproductive efficiency. Integrated strategies for improvement of reproductive
efficiency are need of the hour which include feeding strategies to meet optimum nutrient
requirements, appropriate management practices.
Improved fertility, improvement in availability of genetically superior females and bulls, good
quality semen and artificial insemination services; strengthening breed nucleus herds/bull
mother farms, young bull rearing centers, semen collection and cryo-storage banks will also
help to improve livestock fertility. Application of modern bio-techniques of semen sexing, invitro fertilization and embryo transfer should be implemented for long term improvement of
livestock germplasm. Important diseases which cause infertility and abortion in cows and
buffaloes like brucellosis, leptospirosis, listeriosis, FMD etc. should be controlled; vaccination
and other preventive measures should be strictly followed to control these diseases.There is an
urgent need for implementation of multiple ovulation and embryo transfer (MOET) selectively
for faster multiplication of superior germplasm.
Research in Fishery Sciences
Freshwater aquaculture

Feed formulation and preparation: Feed formulation and preparation need to be stressed
upon specially for larval rearing with particular reference to its cost after using locally available
low cost feed ingredients. Feeding strategies are yet to be chalked out for different maturity
stages along with quantification of requirements of indispensable amino acids, vitamins and
mineral mixtures for diversified species as well as deciphering the role of gastro-intestinal
hormones on feeding rhythms, regulation of the expression of genes related to increased
carbohydrate utilisation and biosynthesis of the highly unsaturated fatty acids.
Wastewater treatment and use for aquaculture: Wastewater uses, after treatment and
recycling deserves special attention, as a vast volume of wastewater resource is generated in
cities. Its utilisation, perhaps, is possible in aquaculture, harvesting environmental and
economic benefits. This is a win:win situation, wherein water productivity is enhanced, while
simultaneously promoting agriculture in the hinterland near large urban agglomerations.
Post-harvest technology

Post-harvest technology and associated value addition is an area that has not yet received much
attention in freshwater aquaculture sector. A large quantity of fish is lost while transporting.
Some fishes in their original body colour and taste are not liked by many, and therefore, need
to be processed and value added for human consumption. There is scope to improve postharvest management systems and processing technologies to fisheries.
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Availability of quality seed

Fish production in a pond largely depends on the availability of quality seed for stocking. The
quality seed of fish refers to the seed to be robust in terms of its genetic material, and as well
good in size and health at the time of stocking. Captive breeding with the same population over
the years causes inbreeding depression and results in poor genetic base leading to retarded
growth and low disease resistance. Providing adequate isolation to prevent contamination,
testing of genetic purity and adopting seed certification system may be some of the important
measures to achieve good quality seed.
Building global competitiveness
A value chain refers to an individual business entity and the various core operations it carries
out, to output a product or service and to deliver it to its customer, including support functions
to conceive, research, design, manage and maintain. A value chain can supply into another
value chain (a firm for whom the supply is merely an input, to create altogether new unit of
value). In this case, the farmer’s own value chain (inputs, management, output), integrates into
the input supply chain of the second entity who is the farmers customer. Majority of agricultural
production follows this model, as seen in case of fibre crops, foodgrains, oilseeds, wool,
leather, etc. In this model, the farmer is not concerned with the final marketing of the endproduct to the end-consume.
In many cases, the primary produce of a farmer can be sold directly to end-consumer, without
undergoing any intermediary change in value, or needing conversion into a new product. In
this case, the forward linkage, communicates the value produced to terminal markets, where
the value is monetised at the price discovered in that market. Here, the forward supply chain
contains activities to protect the value produced, such as preconditioning, packaging and
transporting the produce to destination market. Usually, fresh whole foods and flowers employ
this model in their marketing.
These two models are obvious available options at the global level. Globalisation, supported
by a reduction in communication and transportation costs, has enabled firms of all sizes, from
anywhere in the world, to source, supply and market products and services internationally. This
allows Indian farmers to partake in both models in the global value chain, which is another
term for cross border supply chains – to supply input material to agro-processors abroad, or for
export marketing of fresh fruits, vegetables, flowers to terminal markets. In both cases, quality
and price competitiveness will have to be constantly improved and must find immediate focus
in the agenda of the R&D system, to support an aggressive export strategy.

4.4 Long- Term Research
Crop science
Genetically Modified (GM) crops and genome editing tools: GM crops are the products of
introduction of one or more of well characterized genes in a crop plant using recombinant DNA
technology, such that the gene introduced may belong to either a distant species (including pro83
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karyotes), or a closely related species or even the same species (as in case of the so-called
cisgenic plants). In some cases, the introduced gene may even be a synthetic gene or may result
from targeted mutagenesis. The GM technology is a powerful tool for developing future crop
varieties with in-built genetic resistance to various biotic and abiotic stresses for reducing crop
losses and enhanced input use efficiency, yield potential and quality traits. Their use will be
crucial for the food and nutritional security of the country, and therefore, research on them
must be continued with the aim of developing safer, more productive and nutritious food crops.
However, this should be done in a more transparent and socially inclusive manner for wider
public acceptance. Also, concerns of the opponents of GM technology should be addressed to
allay the public concerns on food safety, environmental and economic security before
deploying this technology in food crops.
At present, 96 per cent of India’s cotton cultivation area is under Bt cotton varieties but it
wasn’t always so. Bt cotton was the first genetically modified crop to be approved for
cultivation in India in 2002, with the introduction of Monsanto’s GM cotton seeds. Bt stands
for Bacillus thuringiensis, a bacterium that produces toxins harmful to a variety of insects,
including bollworms that attack cotton. Bt cotton was created by introducing genes from the
bacterium into the cotton seed, creating a crop resistant to this pest.
The introduction of Bt cotton led to a dramatic increase in production across the cotton
producing states, and soon Bt cotton took over most of the acreage under cotton cultivation.
Cotton production rose from 14 million bales in the pre-Bt year of 2001-'02 to 37.5 million
bales in 2017-'18, a quantum rise helping in reducing India’s cotton imports and growth of
exports. In the backdrop of scarce labour, another area of work is developing herbicide
tolerance/resistance plants. GM free technology like CRISPR cas which has no associated risk
as apprehended in GM by some, is another area of research that deserves attention. In advanced
countries, it is coming up in a big way as an opportunity to handle farm problems, and India
should not lag behind. Mineral use efficiency like nitrogen use efficiency or phosphorus use
efficiency either through conventional means or by using modern tools like CRISPR cas is an
area full of potential for research and investment.
Crop improvement for disadvantaged areas: As high as 107 million hectares of the
country’s geographical area is degraded and barren, which can't be readily used for agriculture.
Scientific development of such wasteland can offer scope for expansion of area under
cultivation, afforestation, and promotion of such other biological activities. There lies greater
scope for such intervention in central Indian states like Madhya Pradesh with vast tracts of such
wastelands. It calls for huge investments of the order of Rs. 50,000 crore for developing half a
million to 1 million hectares of wasteland. It would be worth the investment if suitable and
cost-effective technologies are developed. India has diverse climates, including tropical wet
and dry, sub-tropical humid, semi-arid, arid, tropical wet and alpine climates. Taking advantage
of outcomes of field studies, climate-resilient farming can be undertaken in these developed
wastelands. Crops deserving priority are millets, pulses & oilseeds.
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Research in seed
Public private partnership: The private sector may engage with the public sector, which is
the main custodian of Indian germplasm for the development of new varieties and hybrids
through contract research. The quality enhancement is one of the key research area where there
can be collaboration between public & private sectors. The prioritization of research in public
institutes by reducing the burden of extension will help in developing a mutually beneficial
system. Proper guidelines for intellectual property rights can be notified and revised on regular
basis; and procedural delays reduced at public institutes which will agricultural research
system. A policy framework that promotes partnership in joint research, as also mutually
exclusive research based on clearly delineated domains will help in speedy and expansive turn
out of required seeds based on research.
Investment in prioritised research areas: The prioritization of research needs is one of the
key issues in the country. The targeted research with sufficient funding and its timely utilisation
will help in resolving several bottlenecks for the enhancement of production and productivity
in the country.
Infrastructure development: The state of art laboratories and institutes are required for
conducting the latest research. The lack of maintenance of the infrastructure developed is one
of the major reasons for the failure in public sector. A public private partnership can be
developed, where the maintenance responsibility of instruments is transferred to contract
organisations.
Natural resources management
Nano-technology and bio-sensors: There is a need to focus on sustainability of production,
monetisation of farmers’ produce, re-strengthening of extension services, recognizing
agriculture as an enterprise and enabling it to operate as such, by addressing various structural
weaknesses.
Nano-technology is finding increasing applications in agriculture, particularly, in soil & water
conservation and farm machinery engineering. Products based on nano-materials are being
developed to absorb soil moisture when it is in excess and release slowly to plants during dry
periods. Use of nano-coated tines in planting equipment could significantly decrease the wear
and tear, prolongs the life and brings down the cost of operation besides reducing weight and
cutting down on the draft requirement.
Use of low cost bio-sensors is yet another emerging application in crop field that can indicate
water-stress or nutrient stress experienced by crop. By using electronic sensors, fertilizers can
be placed precisely in moist zone, based on the spatial variability in native fertility. This will
improve the fertilizer use efficiency in rainfed agriculture and encourage farmers to use
fertilizers more effectively despite the risk of weather aberrations.
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Machinery for using crop residues with conservation agriculture: Development of
appropriate farm machinery is needed to facilitate collection, volume reduction, transportation
and application of residues, and sowing of succeeding crop under a layer of residues on soil
surface. Modifying combine harvester to collect and remove crop residues from field;
developing twin cutter bar type combine harvester for harvesting of top portion of crop for
grain recovery and a lower cutter bar for straw harvesting at a suitable height and wind rowing
for proper management of straw will help. Developing straw spreaders for uniform distribution
of the crop residues is also useful.
Flood-prone and wet land area management of eastern India: In flood-prone areas,
drainage development, link and secondary drainage system in low lands, peripheral
embankment, land configuration according to need, and renovation of village and other ponds
should be given due consideration. Agro-forestry based land use is very vital for rehabilitating
waterlogged/marshy and degraded lands. Raised bed method could be adopted in marshy areas
for planting of saplings. Species like Anthocephalus chinensis, Casuarina equisitifolia,
Dalbergiasissoo, Eucalyptus spp.,etc have been found suitable for cultivation in such areas
besides various bamboo species. Such lands could also be rehabilitated with land configuration
and by adopting pisci-culture and agro-forestry together.
In seasonally water-logged areas, water chestnut & makhana could be cultivated in a cropping
system mode (water depth- up to 0.60 m). Vast waterlogged and wetland of the region offers
unique opportunities for agricultural development and employment generation by veritable
technological interventions such as cultivation of makhana, water chestnut, fish and lotus and
adoption of various combinations of integrated crop-forestry-fish-animal farming systems.
Importantly, the wetlands must be protected for biodiversity conservation
Resource use efficiency at watershed catchment scale: Development at watershed/
catchment scale is one of the most trusted and eco-friendly approaches to managing soil and
water resources, and is capable of addressing many natural, social and environmental
intricacies. Management of natural resources at the watershed scale produces multiple benefits
in terms of increasing food production, improving livelihoods, protecting the environment,
addressing gender and equity issues along with addressing bio-diversity concerns. It is also
recommended as the best option to upgrade rain-fed agriculture to meet the growing food
demand globally on a sustainable basis.
Improved watershed management by way of constructing water harvesting structures,
cultivation across the slope, planting of Gliricidia on the bunds & less-exposed soil due to
increased cropping intensity, increased use of organic manures, and better crop growth due to
adoption of balanced nutrition and other best practices results in restriction to free flow of water
leading to more infiltration and thereby reduced runoff in comparison to the rainfall received
(Wani et al. 2012c). The impact of soil management for conserving in-situ and ex-situ moisture
in watershed interventions is recorded as improvement in the groundwater.
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As a result of watershed interventions, the water use efficiency by different crops increases
with substantial productivity improvement, resulting in higher profit margin. Enhanced water
availability enables farmers to increase cropping intensity and diversification into more
remunerative land use systems involving horticulture, forage production on sloping lands, etc.
Forage promotion strengthens livestock-based livelihoods which provide an alternative source
of income and livelihoods, in addition to improving resilience to shocks.
Remote-sensing and geo-informatics: Remote sensing and Geographical Indication System
(GIS) tools are already being used widely in agriculture, particularly in planning and
monitoring of integrated watershed development projects and land use planning. With the
expansion of technology and availability of high spatial and temporal resolution satellite data,
many novel applications are emerging. Monitoring the status of natural resources over time,
seasonal drought monitoring through NDVI, in-season crop health monitoring over large areas
for timely interventions on irrigation and pest management and locating potential water
harvesting structures are some such applications. Remote sensing products will also be useful
for assessing crop damage due to natural disasters and crop insurance claim. Application of
GIS-based Decision Support System (DSS) should be encouraged for assessing site suitability
for aquaculture which can enhance fish production in the Region. Efforts may be made to
increase the fish productivity extending the innovative scientific tools primed by policy support
Minimising soil pollution: Soil is a crucial component of rural and urban environments, and
in both the places, land management is the key to soil quality maintenance. Due to increased
anthropogenic activities, soil is the recipient of several pollutants like pesticides, herbicides,
polycyclicaromatic hydrocarbons, polychlorinated biphenyls, heavy metals and many
inorganic salts. These pollutants have adverse impacts on soil physico-chemical environment,
nutrient cycling/transformation processes, soil biodiversity, plant growth, food quality through
contamination etc. Large quantity of urban wastes is produced in different cities causing water,
air and soil pollution.
Mining, manufacturing and the use of synthetic products (eg. pesticides, paints, batteries,
industrial wastes, and land application of city and industrial sludge) can result in heavy metal
contamination of urban and agricultural soils. Excess heavy metal accumulation in soils is toxic
to humans and other animals. This leads to introduction of toxic elements in the food chain and
might pose a serious threat to animal and human health.
Remediation measures generally employ physical, chemical or biological means or their
combinations. The first two are referred to as engineering strategies, and the latter as inputs,
improve and maintain carbon stocks in soils, develop nutrient models to aid nutrient
management decisions for important agro-ecosystems, assess soil quality to monitor long term
changes in soil fertility under different agro-ecological systems and build up models for
predication of changes in soil health
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Research in Animal Sciences
Improvement and management of genetic resources: Majority of the livestock in India are
non-descript with lower production potential. With shrinking resources and increasing demand
of livestock products, there is urgent need to genetically improve and manage these animals
through modern reproductive tools. Breed improvement programmes need to be undertaken
more intensively following artificial insemination technique. For widespread dissemination
and conservation of superior germplasm cryo-preservation and banking of semen, embryo,
embryo transfer and cloning need to be exploited. Introduction of genes through cross-breeding
and selection of disease resistant/tolerant animals through molecular genetic markers may
become useful. DNA markers for disease resistant genes and the ability to diagnose specific
genotypic markers that correlate with susceptible and resistant phenotypes will make it possible
to identify genotypes resistant to diseases across a range of breeds available in the country.
Complete genome sequencing for different livestock species will lead to possible advances in
evolutionary biology and animal breeding. Genomic selection is expected to revolutionize
animal breeding by at least doubling the rate of genetic gain in dairy animals.
Smart reproductive management: Improved diagnosis and therapeutic management of
infertility and reproductive disorders are important for sustainable and speedy growth in
livestock sector. Alternate animal model systems, cryo-banking of germ cells and mammalian
cells, development of diagnostic markers and therapeutic strategies for augmentation of fertility
are the major activities those require attention in the near future. Adoption of new technologies
like spermatogonial stem cell research to manage poor fertility in breeding sires, sexing of
semen, fertility markers for bull selection and improving freezability of spermatozoa are going
to be important for smart management of livestock fertility and productivity.
Raising climate resilient animals: Climate change would be affecting animal health and their
productivity, directly and indirectly through alteration in homeostasis and other thermo-regulatory
responses needed to maintain the thermal balance of animals. Productivity is also associated with
changes in expression of different genes under the changing climatic conditions. Hence,
identification of heat stress resistant animal breeds and proper shelter management systems
need to be developed to mitigate the adverse effect of climate change. These breeds should
selectively be bred by using molecular markers such as identifying single nucleotide
polymorphism (SNP) related with enhanced resistance to climate change and using them as
selection marker in breeding programme. Indeed, molecular characterization of candidate
genes for productive, health and adaptability traits in animals under the prevailing climatic
conditions needs to be studied.
Nano-technology: Nano-technology is another highly diverse field, which can be utilised to
enhance livestock production and health. Food and nutritional products containing nano-scale
additives, nano-sized, multi-purpose sensors to assess the physiological status of animals are
some of the research areas. Nano-particles may enhance nutrient uptake and help in efficient
utilisation of nutrients for milk production. In the coming years, nano-technology might find
application in various areas in livestock health and management.
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Research in Fishery Sciences
Bio-technology and genetic engineering: Bio-technology and genetic engineering would play
vital role in enhancement of aquaculture production. Traditional selective breeding in
aquaculture can be supported by molecular genetic tools in order to reduce time, space and
investment on one side and to assure sustainability on the other. This will come about from
greater survival or from faster growing animals or from a combination of attributes. There has
been a paradigm shift in the approach to trait associated gene identification with the advent of
high throughput genomics platforms and associated technologies. Therefore, the future of
marker assisted breeding schemes in fish would lie in the prediction of total genetic value with
highest precision by developing and using genomic resources.
Research in immunology and virology: Research in immunology and virology of fishes at
cellular and molecular level is important.
Marine fisheries

Assessing Ocean Health Index and Potential Fishing Zone: The Ocean Health Index (OHI)
deals with measurements of food provisioning services, traditional fishing opportunities, nonfood products, carbon sequestration, livelihoods and economies of coastal communities,
tourism and recreation value, aesthetic value and bio-diversity assessment of marine
ecosystems. The Potential Fishing Zone (PFZ) Advisories present a good example of
integration of the power of Satellite Remote Sensing (SRS) with fisheries. Ocean health can
also be monitored by remote sensing data and for coral reef health advisories.
Blue carbon: India is blessed with large areas of mangroves and coastal wetlands which give
the country a distinct advantage in a carbon-led economy. However, in order to Utilise the
economic benefits arising from ‘Blue Carbon’, these sensitive ecosystems need to be conserved
and propagated in years to come. Additionally a viable market needs to be created for carbon
trading (as on land – called the Green Economy), although significant efforts are required to
develop this into reality, including science background and policy reform.
Seaweed farming: Seaweed farming offers immense scope as a livelihood opportunity and for
developing a large number of by-products with several applications. Seaweed farming has the
advantage of low capital input as it is a primary producer requiring no feed inputs. Additionally
in future years, seaweed farming can earn carbon credits for the farmers. In India, seaweed
farming is at its infancy even though there exist technologies for farming many species. The
current industrial demand for raw material is not met by farmed and collected seaweeds in the
wild. Hence, research and development thrust is needed to address the issues facing seaweed
farmers and to popularize seaweed farming in India. Seaweeds can be used not only for food
purposes but also as supplementary feeds for livestock and as liquid fertilizer. They can also
be used for removing heavy metal pollution since they are good agents of biosorption or metal
adsorption from water. Nutraceuticals and metabolites obtained from seaweeds play a major
role in health and pharmaceutical industries. Marine primary producers are good carbon
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sequestering agents since they Utilise large quantities of dissolved CO2 thereby controlling
ocean acidification.
Algal bio-refinery-based industry: The production of algal bio-fuels is a novel area of
research in India. Algae are known to produce more oil per unit area than conventional oil
crops. To overcome the shortage of raw materials for extraction of carrageenan, better
seaweeds can be explored. Using algae as a source of bio-fuels presents a future of immense
possibilities for the world including India. The country can build a framework to integrate the
algal bio-fuel-based bio-refinery, with other industries such as livestock farming, lignocellulosic industries and aquaculture. The various co-products from the algal bio-fuel
processing can be used as inputs for a number of other industries, e.g. the pharmaceutical
industry which will bring in additional benefits to the algal bio-fuel industry in India. Policy
and regulatory initiatives for synergistic development of the algal bio-fuel sector with other
industries can bring many sustainable solutions for the future existence of mankind.
Applications of bio-technology in mariculture: The potential applications of bio-technology
in mariculture include induced breeding, cryo-preservation of gametes and gene banking,
marker assisted genetic improvement, chromosome manipulations (especially polyploidy, in
bivalves), health management and production of transgenic fish with superior traits. The area
of modern bio-technology which will probably have the most significant impact on genetic
improvement of aquaculture species is transgenesis. Transgenesis offers an excellent
opportunity for modifying or improving the traits like growth and efficiency of food
conversion, resistance to pathogens, tolerance to environmental variables, commercially
significant flesh characteristics, colour variants of ornamental species, control of reproductive
activity and also in producing novel medicinal substances with fewer animal welfare problems
than when mammals are used.

4.5 Annotations
The agriculture sector encompassing its multiple sub-sectors of agronomic crops, horticulture,
dairy, livestock and fisheries has benefitted from Research and Development (R&D) activities
of the well-established National Agriculture Research System (NARS) under the public sector.
The NARS is now called upon to play another important role to catalyse a new flush of growth
triggers across the sub-sectors. This is necessary to address the challenges that the agriculture
sector is facing in terms of stagnant yields, poor response to input use, stressed natural
resources, climate change and impact on the production system, as also the need for a more
market-facilitative production and post-harvest management environment. Various concerns
and challenges relating to both production and post-production environments vis-a-vis all the
sub-sectors of agriculture have been delineated, and they need to be addressed through both
short and long term research initiative.
In order to benefit Indian agriculture from appropriate, accurate and timely technological
outcomes, the NARS needs to reorient itself to address the issues from the perspective of
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incomes and sustainability. Further, the budgetary support for Agri-R&D needs to get more
robust. Since 2001, it has averaged around 0.3 to 0.4 per cent of income from agriculture &
allied activities. It is well known, that the benefits from Agri-R&D on accelerating growth and
reducing poverty surpass investments made in other economic activities. Simultaneously, the
Agri-R&D robustness can be further upgraded by adopting a Science Policy that promotes
R&D in private sector in partnership with public sector, as also exclusively.
There also exists scope for transgenic technology in both crop and animal sectors. However, in
due regard to the apprehensions of bio-safety relating to GM-foods, as also ethical and
environmental concerns, the technology deployment may now be confined to non-food crops.
Improvements in food crops can be effected by relying upon conventional breeding
programmes. These initiatives can take advantage of the rich genetic diversity that exists in
case of both crop & animal sectors, and very little of it has been utilised as yet.



Key Extracts
There is a need to focus and enhance investment to develop results for more yield per
acre, more crop per drop/per litre of water and more crop per unit of inputs (fertilizer,
pesticides etc.) across different agro-ecological regions.



Reducing cost of cultivation through economic crop production technology viz.
conservation technology and zero technology etc. is a sustainable alternative.



Promote climate resilient agriculture and negotiate abiotic and biotic stresses through
seed and biotechnology / crop production technologies



Reducing the impact of crop protection chemicals and fertilizers on environment and
food safety by improving use efficiency of the agro-chemicals. Digitisation of soil
nutrient maps & precision in fertilizer application



Science led future, will involve online, electronic market platforms; ICT based farm
advisory service; and demand & price forecasts well ahead of sowing/plantation
season to aid rational production decisions at the farmers’ level.



Innovation in farm machines to suit Indian agriculture is needed, to reduce labour
requirement and drudgery, and to optimise the use of various inputs and resources.



Research in animal sciences should focus on fodder resources, health care &
monitoring of diseases, marketing, livestock infertility & management etc.



Research in fishery sciences should address issues relating to feed formulation &
preparation, waste water treatment, post-harvest technology and value addition.



Studies show that return on public spends in Agri-R&D in India are high at 33 per
cent and R&D spends are much more effective in accelerating growth and lessening
poverty, compared to other economic & social expenditures. The budget/investment
on Agri R&D can be enhanced to at least 1 per cent of Agri-GDP.
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Chapter 5
Genetic Engineering for Crop Improvement
Conventional plant breeding has served India well, in building its food security. Beginning 1996,
transgenic crop technology has demonstrated its ability to achieve breakthrough outcomes, and several
countries, including India, have benefitted immensely. The science of this technology, its impact, pros
and cons need to be examined to arrive at a logical conclusion on its adoption in India.

5.1 Introduction
As the world’s demand for food continues to increase, plant breeders work to breed high
yielding crop varieties. The era of scientific crop improvement dates back to around 1900,
when the impact of Gregor Mendel’s studies on trait inheritance in peas became widely
recognized. Since then, a broad range of techniques have been developed to improve crop
yields, quality, and resistance to disease, insects, and environmental stresses of different nature.
Most of the plant breeding programs rely on manual cross-pollination between genetically
distinct plants to create new combinations of genes.
Genetic improvement of crop plants through conventional plant breeding has made impressive
contributions to the breakthrough in the global agricultural production. India too has benefitted
from the progress in science and technology. It has provided the platform for the Green
Revolution, and laid the foundation for social and economic gains over the last 50 years. The
nation has, however, hardly used 1-5 per cent of genetic resources available in the country so
far. India has rich genetic diversity pool of its own. At the global level too, there still exists
vast scope of genetic pool that can be tapped for achieving crop and livestock improvement.
Increases in global food production have kept pace with increase in population from 1960 to
2015. In this period, world cereal production doubled and per capita food production increased
by 37 per cent. Most of the productivity gains have been due to yield increases, particularly
those resulting from the discovery and deployment of dwarfing and other useful genes in wheat
and paddy, apart from maize. The progeny plants are intensively evaluated over several
generations and the best ones selected for potential release as new varieties. The more advanced
techniques involved in breeding new and improved crop varieties include mutagenesis, genetic
modification, and marker aided selection (MAS). Genetic modification allows plant breeders
to produce a crop variety that could not have been bred using conventional breeding techniques,
and is much more precise, in that, it transfers only the desired gene or genes to the recipient
plant. It is a technique, that has broken inter-species barriers, opening up a new world of
possibilities and be able to surmount the challenges.
The conventional crop improvement technologies such as plant breeding, despite a diverse gene
pool, may not always be able to meet the formidable challenges that are emerging in the
agriculture sector. Some of the limitations of conventional breeding are: i) lack of germplasm
resources for some of the major pests and pathogens of crops; ii) new plant types evolved for
higher productivity are more vulnerable to pests and diseases; iii) difficulties in sourcing genes
from wild relatives; iv) lack of nutritional qualities in major cereals crops; v) the methodology
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of plant breeding is based on phenotypic selection; and vi) plant-environment interactions
affect the selection process.

5.2 Genetically Modified (GM) Crops – Role and Potential
An array of tools and techniques in the field of molecular biology has become available over
the last about 35 years for supplementing the conventional genetic approaches. Advances in
modern biology, especially bio-technology, offer many advantages over traditional techniques
of plant breeding. Genetic transformation and genome editing are powerful methods that can
offer solutions to several problems. The most compelling case for bio-technology, and more
specifically transgenic crops, is their capability to contribute to: i) increasing crop productivity,
thereby offering support to build global food, feed and fibre security; ii) lowering of production
costs; iii) conserving of bio-diversity, as a land-saving technology capable of higher
productivity; iv) more efficient use of external inputs, for a more sustainable agriculture and
environment; v) increasing stability of production to lessen suffering during droughts/famines
arising from abiotic and biotic stresses; and vi) to the improvement of economic and social
well-being of the poor.
The term ‘genetically modified’ (GM) refers to insertion, integration and expression of
desired genes of another species or genera in an organism using a series of laboratory
techniques collectively called recombinant DNA technology. Other terms used for GM
plants or foods derived from them are genetically modified organism (GMO), genetically
engineered (GE), bio-engineered, and transgenics, etc. The area of plant bio-technology can be
divided into four broad subjects as follows:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

Plant genetic engineering (gene isolation and transgenic crops)
Molecular breeding (marker aided selection)
Genomics (genomics, metabolomics and bio-informatics)
Genome editing.

The term “Genetically modified” is imprecise in the sense, that virtually everything one eats
has been modified genetically through domestication from wild species and many generations
of selection by humans for desirable traits. However, it is the one most widely used term to
indicate the use of recombinant DNA technology to improve the plant traits.

5.3 Genetically Modified Crops - Global Picture
In a number of countries, transgenic crops are by now produced in more or less a routine
manner in both monocotyledons (monocots) and dicotyledons (dicots). Dramatic progress in
transformation techniques has widened the genetic base across the species barrier. As per
ISAAA, 2017 the global canvas of genetically engineered agricultural crops has seen a vast
expansion since its first adoption in 1996 to a record 2.1 billion hectares in 26 countries in
2016. An array of agriculturally important traits has been targeted for modification. The
advantages of transgenic technology in improving the major traits are of relevance to Indian
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agriculture in the current circumstances, characterised by higher aspirations among the farmers
and the new challenges, particularly relating to climate change.
There has been an appreciable growth of bio-tech crops during the period of 1996 to 2016 as
seen in the Table below (Table 5.1). In the year 2016, total area reached about 5.3 billion acres
spread over 26 countries planting bio-tech crops. Of these 19 were developing countries and 7
industrialized countries.
Table 5.1 Global area under bio-tech crops

Year
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
Total

Hectares (million)
1.7
11.0
27.8
39.9
44.2
52.6
58.7
67.7
81.0
90.0
102.0
114.3
125.0
134.0
148.0
160.0
170.3
175.2
181.5
179.7
185.1
2,149.7

Acres (million)
4.2
27.2
68.7
98.6
109.2
130.0
145.0
167.3
200.2
222.4
252.0
282.4
308.9
331.1
365.7
395.4
420.8
432.9
448.5
444.0
457.4
5,312.0
Source: ISAAA, 2016

Another feature is the change in area under GM crops between the developing and
industrialized countries.
Prior to 2011, industrialized countries planted more than the developing countries, and by 2011,
global hectarage of bio-tech crops was evenly distributed between the two. Starting 2012
however, developing countries have consistently increased their bio-tech hectarage and by
2016, a difference of 14.1 million hectares between developing and industrial countries was
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seen. The developing countries account for 54 per cent of the global bio-tech hectarage
compared to 46 per cent for industrial countries (Table 5.2).
Table 5.2 Global area under bio-tech crops (Million Hectares**)

SN
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Country
USA*
Brazil*
Argentina*
Canada*
India*
Paraguay*
Pakistan*
China*
South Africa*
Uruguay*
Bolivia*
Australia*
Philippines*
Myanmar*
Spain*
Sudan*
Mexico*
Colombia*
Vietnam
Honduras
Chile
Portugal
Bangladesh
Costa Rica
Slovakia
Czech
Republic
Burkina Faso
Romania
Total

2015
70.9
44.2
24.5
11.0
11.6
3.6
2.9
3.7
2.3
1.4
1.1
0.7
0.7
0.3
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1

Percentage
39
25
14
6
6
2
2
2
1
1
1
<1
<1
<1
<1
<1
<1
<1
<1
<1
<1
<1
<1
<1
<1
<1

2016
72.9
49.1
23.8
11.6
10.8
3.6
2.9
2.8
2.7
1.3
1.2
0.9
0.8
0.3
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1

Percentage
39
27
13
6
6
2
2
2
1
1
1
<1
<1
<1
<1
<1
<1
<1
<1
<1
<1
<1
<1
<1
<1
<1

+/2.0
4.9
–0.7
0.6
–0.8
0
0
–0.9
0.4
–0.1
0.1
0.2
0.1
0
0.1
0.1
0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1

Percentage
3
11
–3
5
–7
0
0
–24
17
–7
9
29
14
0
0
0
0
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1

0.5
<0.1
179.7

<1
<1
100

--185.1

--100

--5.4

--3.0
Source: ISAAA, 2016

*Bio-tech mega-countries growing 50,000 hectares or more
** Rounded-off to the nearest hundred thousand or more

The trend for a higher share of global bio-tech crops in developing countries is likely to
continue in the near, mid and long-terms. This expectation is firstly, due to more countries from
the southern hemisphere adopting bio-tech crops and secondly, adoption of crops such as rice,
90 per cent of which is grown in developing countries, are deployed as “new” bio-tech crops.
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There are now 10 countries in Latin America which benefit from extensive adoption of biotech crops. They are Brazil, Argentina, Paraguay, Uruguay, Bolivia, Mexico, Colombia,
Honduras, Chile, and Costa Rica. There are 8 countries planting bio-tech crops in Asia and the
Pacific led by India, Pakistan, China, Australia, Philippines, Myanmar, Vietnam and
Bangladesh. It is noteworthy, that Japan grew, for the sixth year, a commercial bio-tech flower,
the blue rose in 2016.
The rose was grown under partially covered conditions and not in open field conditions like
the other food, feed and fiber bio-tech crops grown in other countries. Australia and Colombia
also grew bio-tech carnations.
Four EU (European Union) countries, namely, Spain, Portugal, Czech Republic, and Slovakia
continued to plant bio-tech crops in 2016 with an increase of 17 per cent at 136,363 hectares,
compared to 116,870 in 2015.

5.4 Genetically Modified Crops – Status in India
In India, the G.M. technology has been adopted for long. The technologies under use in India
have been those developed outside and introduced into the country, as also those developed
locally. Some of the GMOs approved so far in India are presented below (Box 5.1).
GMOs approved in India
Agriculture
Healthcare (Recombinant Therapeutics)
 Bt Cotton from Monsanto, USA
 A total of 20 products including
 Human insulin for diabetes
 Bt Cotton from IIT, Kharagpur
 Hepatitis B Vaccine
 Bt Cotton from Biocentury, China
 Human growth hormone
 Bt Cotton from Metahelix, Bengaluru
 Streptokinase for acute myocardial
 Bt Cotton from CICR, (Central Institute
infraction
for Cotton Research), Nagpur
 Teriparatide
(Forteo)
for
Osteoporosis
 Platelet Derived Growth Factor
(PDGF) for Bone
 Marrow induction & Osteoblasts
proliferation
 Follicle Stimulating Hormone for
reproductive disorders.
In India, cotton is the single most important crop, that has adopted GM variety. Globally, the
cotton market is heavily dominated by India and China with regard to both production and
consumption. The two countries produced and consumed over 55 per cent of the total
cottonseed oil made during the year 2015-16. This dominance is largely attributed to the large
amount of cotton cultivation in the region and the high domestic demand for low-priced
cooking oil. Thus, in the last fifteen years over 2002 to 2016, cottonseed has become an
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important source of oilseed in India. This is borne out by the three-fold increase in production
of Bt cotton-based oil from 0.46 million tons in 2002-03 to 1.50 million tons in 2016-17.
Remarkably, Bt cottonseed oil accounts for as much as 15 per cent of the total production of
~8 million tons of edible oil from all domestic sources, in the year 2016-17.
In the year 2016-17, as many as 7.2 million number of cotton farmers adopted Insect Resistant
(IR) cotton [Bascillus thuringensis (Bt) cotton] representing 96 per cent of the estimated 11.2
million hectares of cotton area in India. In recent years, farmers have increased the density of
cotton planting particularly in irrigated and semi-irrigated conditions, leading to substantial
jump in cotton productivity per hectare across the states. The major states growing IR resistant
Bt. cotton in 2016 include Maharashtra, Gujarat, Andhra Pradesh and Telangana, Madhya
Pradesh, Punjab, Haryana, Rajasthan, Karnataka, Tamil Nadu and Odisha. The high adoption
percentage of IR cotton by farmers across different states reflects the importance of controlling
the menace of the American bollworm complex, a group of deadly borer insects that were
causing heavy damage to cotton crop in the past.
Globally, a quarter of all the Brassica (mustard/ canola) hectarage in the year 2016, genetically
engineered varieties accounted for 8.6 million hectares, which means 24 per cent of the total
area of 36 million hectares. Farmers in Australia, Canada and USA have been benefiting from
bio-tech canola since 1996. India is a major importer of bio-tech canola (Canadian mustard)
oil and bio-tech soybean oil, and has also been consuming bio-tech cotton oil produced
domestically by cotton farmers for the past 15 years. India consumes approximately 5 million
tons of edible bio-tech oil as cooking oil every year. Bio-tech Indian mustard oil (if introduced)
would probably be no different from imported bio-tech canola (Canadian mustard) and biotech soybean oils. Canada, Australia and USA have approved multiple traits of bio-tech canola
allowing for more than 90 per cent of their farmers to harness the yield potential through
hybridization and deploying an efficient weed control system by adopting multiple modes of
action weed control systems of glyphosate and glufosinate tolerance.
The development of bio-tech mustard is a classic example of India’s scientific ability to harness
the science of bio-technology and farm innovation in agriculture. India faces a huge deficit in
edible oil production and annually imports about some 14.5 million tons of edible oil including
oil extracted from bio-tech soybean and bio-tech canola. The imported edible oil accounts for
over 70 per cent of total edible oil consumption, pegged at 20 million tons. Annually, India
spends over Rs. 70,000 crore (US$12 billion) on edible oil imports, and the domestic demand
is further growing due to rising income levels and changing consumption patterns. This
highlights the importance of scaling up domestic production of edible oils from both primary
& secondary sources including palm oil. Increasing the average oilseed productivity of the 9
major seasonal oilseed crops cultivated in the country assumes importance.
Therefore, it can be expected, that if bio-tech mustard is promoted, about 6 million mustard
farmers in India who suffer from very low yield (1000 kg/ha) will stand to benefit. This will
improve the status of domestic oilseed production and also of edible oils.
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Recent developments in India: Government of India’s
Genetic Evaluation and Appraisal Committee (GEAC) has in the year 2016, approved a large
number of events in different crops including cotton, maize, pigeon pea and chickpea and has
issued permits for the conduct of event selection trials and bio-safety research trials.
The year 2016 was the turning point for bio-tech in India, and it witnessed some major
developments as follows:







It transcended from the shadows of the moratorium on insect resistant (IR) brinjal
(eggplant) imposed in 2010.
Commercial release of bio-tech mustard.
o India successfully completed the process of inviting public comments on biosafety dossier of bio-tech mustard seeking permission for environmental release
of transgenic mustard hybrid DMH-11, and parental lines containing events bn
3.6 and modbs 2.99 expressing barnase, barstar and bar genes.
o Bio-tech mustard is the first genetically modified crop developed indigenously
by the Centre for Genetic Manipulation of Crop Plants (CGMCP) of the
University of Delhi.
Approval of field trials of IR chickpea and IR pigeon pea developed by ICAR-Indian
Institute of Pulses Research (ICAR-IIPR) was a major development in the pulse crop
segment.
India retained the title as the number one cotton producing country in the world with
cotton production surpassing 35 million bales, despite the slowdown in global cotton
market.

5.5 Transgenic Crops and their Adoption in India
The quantum jump in agricultural productivity achieved by the country during its ‘green
revolution’ phase of the 1960s & 1970s has over the last decade been showing signs of fatigue.
The yields have plateaued. The journey of crop improvement that began with the domestication
of a desirable plant type present within the nature has entered the era of crop bio-technology,
wherein, a crop genotype can be tailor-made into a ‘designer crop’.
The techniques of new biology or molecular biology have unravelled the genetic basis of yield
components; identified genes across the organisms which can impart tolerance against biotic
and abiotic stresses; modified nutritional status of the harvest; and even added industrial or
pharmaceutical value to the crops to make it a commercial raw material. It has also provided
means and ways to transfer the genes into the desirable compartment of the cell and in turn the
plant type per se.
The technological developments in understanding the various processes of biology which in
the context of crop improvement define the basis of various agronomically desirable traits were
particularly hastened, once the techniques of plant transformations, i.e., ability to introduce
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genes across the barriers of species were discovered. This has paved way for finding solution
to the long-standing breeding objectives which were otherwise difficult to accomplish through
conventional breeding techniques. The technique of plant transformation since its first
demonstration in 1983 by three research groups has been improved phenomenally and now
transformation protocols are available for almost all the major crops (Gelvin, 2017).
This technology has helped the world agriculture achieve major improvements in crops. In
India too, the advantages of transgenic technology have been harvested in improvement of
major traits. Some of these are discussed below:


Insect-resistance: One of the priority areas in crop improvement programme is to
incorporate resistance against economically important insect pests. However,
availability of resistance source within sexually compatible germplasms becomes a
limiting factor in transferring resistance to elite crop cultivars. India, which alone
accounts for 20 per cent of total acreage under cotton in the world introduced Bt cotton
as the first transgenic crop. Genes from the soil bacterium Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt)
is extracted to build resistance. The protein produced in the plant by the Bt gene is toxic
to a targeted group of insects/ lepidopterans but not to mammals.



Virus and fungal disease resistance: Incorporation of resistance against plant viruses
is another important area in crop improvement, for which dependence on
biotechnological intervention is high. Expression of viral genes encoding coat protein,
non-structural proteins (replicase and movement protein), use of antisense technology
are some of the strategies that have been effectively used in plants to confer resistance
against viral diseases (Beachy et al. 1990). The transgenic expression of viral structure
protein stops replication and spread of the infecting virus and the plant shows immune
response. The biggest success story of transgenic mediated virus resistance is the
cultivation of transgenic papaya expressing capsid protein in Hawaii, which virtually
saved the papaya industry from dreaded threat of ring spot disease (Yeh et al. 1998).



Resistance to fungal disease: Plant produces assorted set of PR proteins as defense
response to fungal pathogens. Several reports of bioassay at the laboratory level indicate
that over expression of PR proteins leads to enhanced resistance with reduced severity
of symptoms in transgenic plants. This may be a potential area of serious investigation.
However, research has so far not culminated in any commercial release. Besides, there
are resistance (R) genes in plants which interact with virulence genes of pathogen in a
‘gene to gene’ fashion. One noteworthy exception is ‘late blight resistant’ potato
developed by introducing a resistant (R) gene from wild potato (Solanum
bulbocastaneum) to cultivated potato that acquired resistance to the disease (Songet al.,
2003). The transgenic event has been transferred by the scientists at Central Potato
Research Institute (CPRI), Shimla to native varieties.
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Tolerance to abiotic stress: Crop productivity suffers due to a variety of
environmental stresses viz. drought, salinity, high/low temperature etc. Tolerance to
these environmental stresses is known to be under polygenic control. However, a
variety of genes isolated from bacteria, animal and plant source have been demonstrated
for their ability to confer tolerance against these stresses. Therefore, genes leading to
the biosysnthesis of osmolytes, which can retain intra-cellular water viz,
glycinebetaine, trehalose, proline etc have been extensively used in developing
transgenic lines tolerant to salinity, drought and cold. The genes encoding these
transcription factors are potential target genes for genetic engineering in crop cultivars
towards improved stress tolerance (Wang et al., 2016).



Herbicide tolerance: HT crops are known as Roundup Ready® as they are tolerant to
glyphosate (the active ingredient in Roundup® herbicide). Glyphosate inactivates a key
enzyme involved in amino acid synthesis in all green plants, and thereby, acting as a
broad spectrum herbicide against nearly all weeds. Roundup Ready® crops have been
engineered to produce a resistant form of the enzyme, and they remain healthy even
after being sprayed with glyphosate.



Bio-fortified crops: Along with food security it is also important to achieve nutritional
security, which is particularly relevant to improve health standards. There are several
examples of bio-technological attempts to develop nutritionally rich crop varieties. The
most celebrated example is the development of ‘golden rice”. Three different genes,
namely, phytoene synthase (psy), lycopene cyclase (lyc) and phytoene desaturase (crtI)
have been introduced into japonica rice through Agrobacterium mediated
transformation that resulted in synthesis of beta carotene which is the precursor of
vitamin A synthesis in human body (Ye et al., 2000). Indian Institute of Rice Research
(IIRR), Hyderabad and Indian Agricultural Research Institute (IARI), New Delhi are
engaged in transferring the genes to elite indica varieties.
To increase nutritive value of potato in terms of its protein content, an albumin protein
AmA1, rich in essential amino acids has been isolated from Amaranthus (Chakraborty
et al. 2000) and introduced in potato. The National Institute of Plant Genome Research
(NIPGR), New Delhi in collaboration with Central Potato Research Institute (CPRI),
Shimla has introduced the AmA1 gene into seven genotypic backgrounds suitable for
cultivation in different agro-climatic regions (Chakraborty et al. 2010).
Some cultivars of corn and cotton are referred to as ‘stacked’, i.e. possessing transgenes
for both insect resistance and herbicide tolerance. According to USDA-ERS (2013),
over half of the U.S. corn and cotton acreage was planted to stacked cultivars in 2013.
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Transgenic crops and traits in the public research system
The current status of some transgenic crops and traits that are now in the domain of public
research system in India are presented in Table 5.3 below.
Table 5.3 Some examples of transgenic crops and traits in the public research system

Crop
Rice
Chickpea
Pigeonpea
Sorghum
Cotton
Brinjal

Potato
Mustard

Trait
Drought
tolerance
and
resistance to yellow stem borer
Resistance to Gram pod borer
Pod borer resistance
Spotted stem borer
Resistance to bollworm
Resistance to fruit and shoot
borer

Transgene
AtDREB1A,
and cry1Ac
cry1Aabc
cry1Aabc
cry1B
cry1Ac
cry1Fa1
cry1Aa3

Institution
ICAR-IIRR

Status
Glass house

ICAR-IIPR
ICAR-IIPR
ICAR-IIMR
ICAR-CICR
ICAR-NRCPB
ICAR-IIVR

Quality protein
Heterosis

Ama1
Barnase,
Barstar

NIPGR/JNU
DUSC

Glass house
Glass house
Field tests
Field tests
Field tests
and
Glass
house
Field tests
GEAC

5.6 Potential Applications of GM Crop Technology in Future
In the context of emerging concerns and challenges, the scope & need for application of GM
technology in crops may be in respect of the following domains.
SN
1.
2.
3.

Domain
Nutritional
enhancement
Stress tolerance
Disease resistance

4.

Bio-fuels

Traits
Higher vitamin content, more healthy fatty acid profiles.
Tolerance to high and low temperatures, salinity, and drought.
Resistant to diseases like citrus greening disease, fungal blight,
etc.
Plants with altered cell wall composition for more efficient
conversion to ethanol Phyto- remediation. Plants that extract and
concentrate contaminants like heavy metals from polluted sites.

Table 5.4 Potential crops with corresponding genetic traits expressed in GM: experiences in United States

SN
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Crop
Sugar beet
Srainbow papaya
Sweet corn
Canola
Field corn
Soybean
Cotton
Summer squash
Potato

10.
11.

Alfalfa
Apple

Genetic traits expression
Herbicide Tolerance
Disease Resistance
Insect Resistance, Herbicide Tolerance
Herbicide Tolerance
Insect Resistance, Herbicide Tolerance, Drought Tolerance
Insect Resistance, Herbicide Tolerance
Insect Resistance, Herbicide Tolerance
Disease Resistance
Reduced Bruising, Black Spot, Non-browning, Low Acrylamide
and Blight Resistance
Herbicide Tolerance
Non-browning
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5.7 Genomics
Transgenic approaches along with advanced breeding techniques and tissue culture methods
are integral parts of today’s crop improvement programmes. High throughput genomic study
of crop plants is a promising area in the development of crop improvement.
Genomics is the research strategy that uses molecular characterization and cloning of whole
genomes to understand the structure, function and evolution of genes, and to answer
fundamental biological questions. The term genomics was coined by T.H. Roderick in 1986
for the study of structure and function of entire genome of a living organism.
Genomics has several practical applications in crop improvement. Genomics is useful in
mining of genes of agronomic importance, gene identification in orphan or large complex crop
species, identification of DNA markers, tracing evolution of crop plants, marker assisted
selection, transgenic breeding and QTL mapping. “Advances in our understanding of gene
function and the availability of genomic resources along with a better understanding of genetic
variation will alter the way that plant breeders identify genes underlying traits and then
manipulate those traits (Flavell, 2010).

5.8 Genome Editing
Plant molecular biology has revolutionized agriculture by facilitating introduction of foreign
genes in crop species and expressing novel traits such as pest resistance, disease resistance,
quality improvement etc. Transgenic plants are usually developed relying upon the genetic
transformation techniques mediated by Agrobacterium tumefaciens, particle bombardment,
protoplast uptake of DNA etc.
The CRISPR/Cas gene-editing system is able to generate heritable, targeted mutations and also
to address concerns over the presence of foreign DNA sequences as it can generate transgenefree plants. Therefore, it offers advantages in giving precision that was previously not possible
and in allowing the induction of mutations without the presence of transgenes in the final plants
(Ricroch et al., 2017). Transgene‐free procedures for generating GMOs are desirable because
they can circumvent regulatory obstacles. Indeed, in 2016, the United Stated Department of
Agriculture (USDA) decided, that genetically modified mushrooms that used CRISPR‐Cas9
technology are exempt from the USDA's GMO regulations since these mushrooms do not fall
under the regulatory requirements. A letter along the same lines was issued in response to an
inquiry made by the American company, DuPont Pioneer. DuPont Utilised CRISPR‐Cas9 to
knock out the Wx1 gene in corn, which encodes a synthase producing the polysaccharide
amylose. This modification resulted in a CRISPR‐edited corn containing starch made of a
different polysaccharide, amylopectin, a commodity used in several industries. The letter
posted by the USDA concluded that this GMO also escapes the agency's regulations.
Overall, these examples indicate that the regulatory bodies do approve different GMO products
that were engineered using the CRISPR‐Cas system, and are more inclined to do so as long as
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the system is removed from the engineered organism. This approach is rational, since the
endpoint product is identical to a product made in the traditional way, which would have taken
significantly more resources, labour, and time.
Genome editing is slowly and steadily coming to be accepted as a technique, that is more
advanced than the conventional breeding, but simultaneously safer than other transgenic
techniques, and therefore can be deployed in crop improvement, probably without a very
regulatory protocol or freed totally from regulation. A decision to this effect may be taken after
due deliberation by a competent body.

Safety Concerns of Genetically Modified Crops

5.9

Many scholars, as also farmer bodies, NGOs and opinion makers insist that the ethical, social
and environmental consequences of altering the natural genetic code must be thoroughly
understood before applying such a technology. It has been argued that bio-technology can
cause a potential transfer of harmful traits to other plants or have a potential adverse effect on
other organisms, in particular endangered species. While the benefits of applying biotechnology to the natural world are widespread and awe-inspiring, the resulting consequences
must be meticulously tested and well comprehended before implementation.
Fortunately, many of these risks have proven thus far to be minimal. But this may not be enough
for anyone to guarantee total safety as yet. For agricultural biotechnology to continue to help
mankind, future research must be ethical in nature, consequences must be painstakingly
analyzed, regulatory institutions must continue to operate, and the public must play an active
role in monitoring our scientists and biotech organisations (Dale et al., 2002).
The assessment of the safety of the transgenic crops vis-à-vis bio-diversity and environment is
a fundamental part of the global regulatory process before a transgenic species is released into
the environment. The goal of environmental risk assessment of genetically modified plants is
to identify and evaluate the risks associated with the release and cultivation of these plants.
There are common safety concerns that must be addressed on a case-by-case basis prior to
commercialisation of a novel plant. These concerns include:






Molecular characterization and stability of the genetic modification
Gene transfer to related plants
Gene transfer to unrelated organisms
Weediness potential
Secondary and non-target adverse effects.

The basic premise to establish the safety of transgenic food is the substantial equivalence
concept, which seeks to establish whether the new crop/food is significantly different from
existing crop/food that is generally considered to be safe for consumers, and it provides critical
guidance as to the nature of any increased health hazards in the new crop.
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5.10 Genetically Modified Crops and Regulatory System in India
Indian Acts, Rules and Regulations, as well as procedures for handling of genetically modified
organisms (GMOs) and rDNA (Recombinant DNA) products have been formulated under the
Environment (Protection) Act (EPA) 1986 and Rules 1989. The Rules (1989) generally cover
manufacture, use/import/export and storage of hazardous micro-organisms, genetically
engineered organisms or cells and came into force from 1993.
The Rules (1989) empowered regulatory decision making for the development of genetically
engineered (GE) organisms including crops from the research stage to large-scale commercial
use through a three-tier system. The Institutional Biosafety Committee (IBSC) operates on
research level approvals; and the Review Committee on Genetic Manipulation (RCGM)
reviews all approved ongoing research projects involving the high-risk category and confined
field experiments.
The Department of Biotechnology (DBT), Ministry of Science and Technology, Government
of India provides recognition to IBSC and also services RCGM for regulating research and biosafety research level field experiments.
Finally, Genetic Engineering Approval Committee (GEAC) functioning as an apex body in the
Ministry of Environment, Ecology and Forests (MoEEF), Government of India is responsible
for the approval of activities involving large-scale use of hazardous micro-organisms, as well
as recombinant products in research and industrial production from the environment angle or
commercial use.
In the states, it is the State Biotechnology and Co-ordination Committee (SBCC) and the
District-Level Committee (DLC) that inspect, supervise and monitor with the help of scientists
from state and central government institutions.
Under the Rules (1989), a set of rDNA guidelines were issued in 1990 covering genetically
engineered organisms, genetic transformation of plants and animals, mechanism of
implementation of bio-safety guidelines, containment facilities under three risk groups.
Revised guidelines for safety assessment and pre-release monitoring are approved by GEAC
through notifications from time-to-time matching with the needs of scientific knowhow. Such
documents do not require approval of parliament every time they are revised. In 1994 “Revised
Guidelines for Safety in Bio-technology” were issued. During 1998, to provide special review
for genetically engineered plants, “Revised Guidelines for Research in Transgenic Plants and
Guidelines for Toxicity and Allergenicity for Evaluation of Transgenic Seeds, plants and plant
parts” had come into force.
In response to changing needs of transgenic technology and safety science globally, in 2008
another set of “Guidelines and Standards for Operating Procedures (SOPs) for confined field
trials of Regulated Genetically Engineered (GE) Plants” were issued. A chart showing the
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agencies involved as per Rules, 1989 of the Environment (Protections) Act, 1986 for
environmental release of transgenic crops for in-house development is presented below:

Note:

MoA&FW – Ministry of Agriculture and Farmers Welfare
ICAR – Indian Council of Agricultural Research
MoH&FW – Ministry of Health and Family Welfare
MoEF&CC – Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change
DBT – Department of Bio-technology

The Government of India has been pro-active in recognising the strengths and weakness of
current regulatory framework and reforms needed. The Task Force on the Application of
Agriculture Bio-technology constituted by the Ministry of Agriculture in 2003 recommended
the establishment of an autonomous, statutory and professionally-led “National Biotechnology
Regulatory Authority” for generating the necessary public, political, professional and
commercial confidence in the science-based regulatory mechanism.
Currently, various ministries & departments of the central government including the Ministry
of Environment, Ecology and Forests, the Department of Biotechnology, the Ministries of
Agriculture, Health, and Commerce have considerable stake in the field. It would help in
adopting a comprehensive approach to regulation in preference to a sectoral approach. A
‘National Gene Technology Regulatory System’ with an overall mandate of regulating the use
of bio-technology products, be they plants, microbes, animals or drugs may be the need of the
hour with an Office of the Gene Technology Regulator to safeguard the health and safety of
the people and to protect the environment by identifying and managing risks that may emanate
from the use of the transgenic crop technology. Thus, a ‘Single Window System’ would come
into reality to address concerns of the society.

5.11 Adoption of Transgenic Technology in Non-food crops
India has established a comprehensive regulatory system to deal with application GM
technology in agriculture as discussed above. Commercialisation of GM based crop release is
system based and passes through rigorous protocol. Notwithstanding the rigour of protocol, the
doubts around the food crops based on GM technology continue to occupy the minds at various
levels.
There has also been widespread resistance from the society at large, particularly in respect of
food crops, and hence the progress relating to commercialisation of GM crops has not been
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proportionate to the potential and promise that GM technology holds. Under the existing
regulatory system, so far, five events of cotton with genes MON 531 (cry1AC gene); MON
15985 (cry1AC & cry2Ab); GFM Cry1A (cry1Ab-cry1Ac); JK-1 (cry1Ac) and CICR (cry1Ac)
have been approved for commercial use. Further, at least 4 new events of cotton and one event
of brinjal EEI and corn each, besides mustard have been under consideration by GEAC.
The DFI Committee in due regard to the apprehensions and concerns that various stakeholders
at large entertain about GM based food crops recommends, that the transgenic technology can
be used more vigorously is case of non-food crops. As per the DFI suggested redefined mandate
of Agriculture (Volume XIII), this primary sector needs to go beyond food production to serve
the industrial sector by providing raw materials. Agriculture sector can sustain a robust agroprocessing industry including the energy sector. In this context, it is suggested that GM
technology can be used for crop improvement of non-food sector.
In case of food crops, use of genome editing which does not suffer from the safety fears
associated with other transgenic technologies can be considered. Further, the conventional
breeding technology can be continued to be relied upon by using the vastly unused gene pool
available in the genetic diversity of the country, as also from imports. There are well established
germplasm banks across the world today and can be accessed.

Key Extracts
 Conventional technologies of agriculture such as plant breeding have proved successful
in imparting food security to India. However, they suffer from some limitations in
meeting the formidable challenges that have emerged of late. Genetic transformation
and genome editing are powerful technologies that can offer solutions to several such
problems.
 Transgenic technology holds the potential of increasing crop productivity, and
contribute to global food, feed and fibre security; lowering production costs; and
increasing stability of production to lessen vicissitudes to abiotic and biotic stresses.
 However, there exists widespread concern in India about the safety of using GM based
food crops, despite the comprehensive regulatory framework, that India has in place.
 Till all concerns are addressed to consensus level satisfaction, GM technology may be
deployed in non-food crops like jute, flax, other fibre crops etc.
 In order to achieve improvement in food crops, conventional breeding may continue to
be used by harvesting the unused genetic diversity. At best genome editing may be
thought of after due diligence, including a decision on the applicability of regulatory
protocol to genome editing technology.
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Chapter 6
Promoting Science-led Technology - Policy Recommendation
Technology is the daughter of science, and science has no limitations. As already validated by the
impressive performance of India’s agriculture, new science & technology are required to embark upon
another leap forward, that considers farmers’ income and farmers’ welfare as the core of
transformation. Further, the change should be based on the fulcrum of sustainable technology. Towards
this end, it would help to progress from ‘Science of Discovery’ to ‘Science of Delivery’.

Science of Scaling-up to achieve Impacts

6.1


The operational farm holding size in India is declining and over 86 per cent of the 137
million holdings are below the size of 2 ha. Due to ever increasing population,
increasing demand for alternate uses and land being inelastic in nature, there is no scope
for horizontal expansion of land for agriculture. Only vertical expansion is possible by
integrating farming components requiring lesser space and time and ensuring
reasonable returns to farm families. The integrated and holistic solutions therefore
assume greater importance for sound management of farm resources to enhance farm
productivity, reduce environmental degradation and improve living standard of small
farm holders. In order to sustain a positive growth rate in agriculture, a holistic approach
is the moment’s critical requirement. This approach is not only a reliable way of
obtaining fairly high productivity with considerable scope for resource recycling, but
is also a concept that is in consonance with ecological soundness leading to sustainable
and profitable agriculture. Demand driven holistic solutions are needed by farmers and
policy makers. Farmers need system wide solutions and not merely a part of solution.



Such of those farmers solely dependent on agriculture especially in dry lands, stand
exposed to high uncertainty and risk of failure emanating from various extreme climatic
events, pest and disease attack, and market shocks. Therefore, integration of traditional
agriculture with other agricultural activities is required, as a risk management approach
and for creating a consistent source of income and support for livelihood. For example,
agriculture, horticulture, livestock production and dairy farming systems, together can
make a more resilient and sustainable system, compared to adopting a cropping practice
alone.



Innovative knowledge delivery business models are needed using local youth; and
productivity and profitability must be linked with sustainability. However, linking
productivity and profitability calls for efficient use of scarce resources like water and
land. Knowledge intensive agriculture only can link profitability and productivity with
sustainability. Further, without efficient supply chain management for market linkages,
and optimising the value chain at farm level, harvesting appropriate profits for farmers
will be difficult.



Land and water are fundamental to sustainable development of any economy. Several
concepts in water and land management promote integration as a means to achieve
sustainable development. Management institutions and polices aiming to put these
concepts into practice are developed around the world with varying successes. The
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natural resources are inter-linked as producers and service providers to maintain
environmental health, augment agriculture production and ensure economic
development. One of the major concerns in this regard is to rehabilitate existing vast
tracts of degraded land and efficiently manage water resources to ensure livelihood
support to the rural population in the region. The present scenario, however, shows poor
adaptability of soil and agricultural water management practices by the farmers. Thus,
soil and water conservation measures need to be innovative to suit to local conditions
and easily manageable by farming community. The past decade has seen a considerable
drive towards more formal forms of collaboration between institutions and policies.
This drive is largely due to the popular concept of watershed management and
integrated water resource management which promotes both watershed and basin-wide
approach to conservation and development. The experience however highlights the
critical need for creating a stake for every inhabitant of the watershed through
livelihood options.


Overall, public investments especially in dryland areas have been very low. While
cumulative public investment in major and medium irrigation schemes is estimated at
Rs 5.5 lakh crore at current prices, watershed development has cumulatively received
less than Rs 40,000 crore. Private investment, the major contributor to irrigation, is
perhaps even lower in dryland areas. Also, procurement and price support policies have
favoured wheat and rice, neglecting millets and other crops most suited to dryland areas
(GoI 2007).



Report of the working group on natural resource management has suggested three interconnected goals for developing dryland areas. They include:
o enhancing current livelihoods for most people (equity);
o enhancing current carrying capacity (growth); and
o setting in motion regenerative processes to enhance future carrying capacity
continuously (sustainability).
This calls for re-shaping the interactions between people and natural resources, as well
as those between nature’s elements to produce multiple, long-lasting, synergetic effects
rather than merely maximizing current production. Relationships between people need
to be re-ordered by fostering institutions to regulate resource use and facilitating joint
action to develop resources, so that everyone gains and future needs are balanced
against present demands. Alternate resource use systems need to be developed by
changing people’s interaction with resources to expand the production frontier in a
viable way.



Geographical Information System (GIS) techniques help in estimating the important
variables such as soil nutrient status based on interpolation technique. In addition,
systems modelling is one of the emerging techniques which guide on resource
availability, its management and various alternatives to achieve yield potential. As
adequate number of trained human resource is a major constraint in agriculture
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extension system, various information communication tools (ICT) are available which
can be deployed to bridge the gap between farmer and knowledge generator. Scenario
development simulations along with soft skill planning and participatory tools need to
be used.


Crop diversification to high-value crops and enterprises such as horticulture, livestock
and fisheries that contribute significantly to the income growth of farmers is critical. In
order to capture the optimal value from farm produce by the farmers, there is a need to
develop integrated cold-chain systems. Further, strengthened linkages with micro,
small and medium enterprises would accelerate growth of farm income and generation
of employment.



There is an urgent need to enhance overall input efficiency, which can be achieved
through implementation of resource-conserving technologies viz. zero-tillage, microirrigation, system of rice/crop intensification; mechanisation of farm operations,
integrated pest management, integrated farming systems, farm extension services,
adaptation to climate change and agri-market reforms at the state levels.



The marginal efficiency of capital is much higher in minor- and micro-irrigation than
that found in the major and medium irrigation systems. This justifies the allocation of
greater resources towards the former by the respective state governments, in view of
the level of groundwater resource usage.



The cost of cultivation of major crops in real terms should be reduced to optimize the
net income of farmers. It is therefore, imperative to strengthen the input delivery
mechanism, especially with regard to seeds and extension services, and enhance the
efficiency of public agencies within the existing institutional set-up.



Private and public investments should be prioritised to facilitate crop diversification
towards horticulture, infrastructure development viz. storage houses, greenhouses and
micro-irrigation, and promotion of new culture for fruits and vegetables. Offering credit
support is highly desirable at the individual farmer and cluster levels to ensure the
success of diversification.



Special attention needs to be given to the north-eastern, eastern and rainfed eco-regions
for augmenting the scope of access to institutional credit. The dependence levels of
landless, small and marginal farmers on non-institutional credit need to be reduced.



The state governments need to reform their respective agricultural marketing systems
for enabling better price realisation by the farmers. The auction system in wholesale
markets should be more transparent.



It is important to raise investment intensity and improve capital use efficiency in the
infrastructural projects of the government, including irrigation and others, by investing
in area-specific and domain-specific needs, in order to maximise dividends. This also
necessitates effective governance and institutional interventions in each state.
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The government’s investments in agriculture can be strengthened by convergence of
resources through various schemes being implemented in different departments and
ministries. The funds under MGNREGA should be Utilised for small irrigation
facilities and rural roads.



There is need to capture and monitor farmers’ income, savings and investments over
time on a regular basis to facilitate the formulation of evidence-based appropriate policy
interventions. Periodic monitoring will facilitate the agenda of doubling farmers’
income to allow adoption of interim corrections in implementation activities, if any is
indicated. A schedule and mechanism to measure income across regions and categories
should be developed.



An important set of linkages involves those between productivity enhancement and
natural resources management and the real challenge is the selection of appropriate
technologies and scaling up to produce impacts. These include: soil and water
conservation technologies, soil-test based fertility management approach, crop
diversification and use of new science tools for enhancing impact.



The impact at farm scale requires a holistic solution through integration of various
technologies. The new integrated community watershed model has adopted science of
delivery which provides technological options for the management of runoff, water
harvesting, in-situ conservation of rainwater for groundwater recharging and
supplemental irrigation, appropriate nutrient and soil management practices, waterway
system, crop production technology, and appropriate farming systems with income
generating micro enterprises for improving livelihoods, while protecting the
environment .

6.2 Setting
up
Facilities

of

Linkage/Partnership/Networking/Infrastructure



Modern grades and standards to be set for all major commodities (including
horticulture, livestock and fisheries) that can be graded based on mobile devices. This
will support traceability to realize higher prices for the farmers and support the nation’s
vision to triple agri-exports by 2022.



National Nutrition Mission should integrate with DFI strategy for creating consumer
awareness to diversify diets and farms. Farmers should be incentivised to produce better
nutrition to fuel the development of children and expecting mothers.



Primary processing should shift closer to farmers for value addition, reducing postharvest losses and providing convenience to rural consumers.



Leverage Aadhaar India Stack and Spatial Data Integration (Kisan Stack) to converge
schemes with progressive states to deliver targeted and timely subsidies for farmers
based on the ecology, soil requirements and market requirements to dampen price
volatility and prioritize local investments in processing and storage. The farmers in the
participating states with access to mobile dash board can optimize farm resources, link
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up with service providers and connect to e-NAM clusters, processors or consumers to
optimise on the value chains and consolidate the logistics linkages.


Accelerating the innovation cycle will require agricultural research to compress the
long research-into-use pathway into a shorter and more impactful pathway that
leverages participatory research approaches coupled with ICT to provide real-time
feedback on farmer and consumer acceptance of new products and services, so that they
can be adapted and then adopted quickly by farmers.



Modernising agriculture will draw on the rapid evolution of molecular biology and
information technology to integrate across disciplines to develop new varieties with
multiple production and market traits integrated. In a similar manner, modern tools
(cloud computing, artificial intelligence, mobile, remote sensing, and systems research)
are driving transformation of agriculture in advanced economies that are incentivising
youth to return to agriculture as a commercially attractive and sustainable enterprise.



Convergence of data (agriculture, nutrition, environment, hydrology, soil health,
weather, farm diversification, markets, socio-economics and government
schemes/policies) is critical to the implementation of a modern agri-food system to
optimize resources, ultimately accelerating equitable and sustainable rural economic
growth.



Spatial Data Integration (SDI) offered through commercial cloud services will be a key
component, as Artificial Intelligence is used to distil complex data into actionable
recommendations for farmers/FPOs. It will also provide real-time M&E (monitoring &
evaluation) to policy makers to identify bottlenecks and accelerate DFI schemes.
Additionally, it will give visibility to the opportunities for multi-disciplinary research
efforts to work in concert to increases farmers’ incomes, safeguard the environment,
and deliver better nutrition to farmers and consumers.



Partnership with the private sector and supporting agri-entrepreneurs will provide
modern value addition opportunities, in delivery of inputs and provision of extension
services. There is need to bring together agricultural sciences, ICT, and human
resources across sectors to deliver sustainable and scalable solutions.



Backward integration of processing units or marketing chains ensures that farmers’
surpluses will find steady market opportunities. Agri-entrepreneurs are emerging to
fulfil a vital role, to compress lengthy supply chains and provide primary processing
services closer to rural communities. Such partnerships can be promoted.



A consortium of research organisations, government ministries, public and private
sector organisations and non-governmental organisations needs to work in a
coordinated and accountable manner with the appropriate cloud-enabled databases and
dashboards to scale-up science-backed solutions for farmers. The past experience
shows, that enhancing partnerships and institutional innovations through the
consortium approach was the major impetus for harnessing the potential of community
watershed management to reduce poverty and environmental degradation. The
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underlying element of the consortium approach is to engage a range of actors to harness
their strengths and synergies with the local community as the primary implementing
unit. Through the consortium approach, complex issues can effectively be addressed by
the joint efforts of key partners, namely, the National Agricultural Research System
(NARSs), non-governmental organisations (NGOs), government organisations,
international institutions, agricultural universities, community-based organisations and
other private interest groups, with farm households as the key decision makers. Thus,
consortium approach brings together the expertise in different areas to expand the
effectiveness of the various initiatives and interventions.


These kind of innovations should be encouraged with enabling policies, appropriate
institutional arrangements along with reward mechanism for achieving best results. The
reward mechanism will work as an incentive for different stakeholders/partners to
innovate new ideas and demonstrate for impact. The recognition and reward mechanism
should be part of the assessment.



Government of India has been emphasising on collective action of farmers through
Small Farmers Agribusiness Consortium (SFAC), a dedicated organisation established
in 1994. Its basic objective is to link the small farmers directly to the larger markets and
integrate them with processors. This includes investments, technology and market
development in association with private, corporate or cooperative sector. Venture
Capital Assistance and Project Development Facility is also provided. One of the
mandates of SFAC is to promote Farmer Producer Organisations (FPOs) and their
integration in the agriculture value system. Apart from SFAC’s initiative, many states
have formed FPOs aiming to link farmers to markets. Past experiences suggest that the
collectivisation of farmers enhances the collective action and bargaining power, as
experienced with milk cooperative societies. The landholding structure that obtains
today demands, that the process of mobilising farmers, particularly the small &
marginal into FPOs is scaled up, so as create thousands of them by 2022 and not just in
hundreds. This is not the time for pilots and neither is there a need for it.



Building partnership with diversified agencies for benefiting the farmers is the need of
the hour. First, lack of institutional arrangements such as input delivery system
including local extension system which is a prerequisite for technology transfer at the
village level. Although the extension system exists in the country, lack of appropriately
trained human resource to undertake this particular activity is a real challenge. Second,
in the absence of strong extension system, knowledge delivery mechanism has become
weak creating vacuum in information dissemination and technology demonstration.
These challenges can effectively be addressed through institutional support, building
partnership with multiple partners as well as ensuring enabling policies for
demonstrating innovative models for scaling up.



In recent years, research and development (R&D) funding has seen major shifts in the
policies, whether multilateral lenders or bilateral donors. The new norms of grants
imply shifts in control and emphasis on the targeted outputs and outcomes. It can be
argued that accountability at the system level needs to be further developed so as to
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take account of the deliverables. Furthermore, there is an identified need to base
approaches on agreed principles, with clear responsibilities, and the prior participation
of the stakeholders


Research and development projects usually include multiple actors, and the
effectiveness of these projects depends on the co-operation of these actors. The agencies
which receive development assistance or grants through fund raising from the state,
multilateral or bilateral donor agencies provide services. As such, they are involved in
explicit or implicit contracts in which their output must measure up in some way to
show accountability towards received grants. Accountability entails the duty to provide
an explanation or reckoning of those actions for which one is held responsible.



For achieving better outputs and outcomes, there is a need to adopt strong monitoring
mechanisms with key performance indicators. The activities are to be associated with
key performing indicators to be measured with a time frame. This will not only help to
track down the progress of the work, but also provide an opportunity for course
corrections and avoiding delay in delivering the outputs. The monitoring mechanism
should be backed up by ICT tools which will help in fast tracking the progress as well
as reducing transaction cost.



Given the wide diversity within the country, partnership and networking of research
and development agencies at the level of agro ecological regions, state and national
levels is important to collaborate and coordinate projects. The national, international
and local research and development organisations should collaborate on most emerging
issues to minimise transaction cost and increase the efficiency of the system. The
objective should be to strengthen research and development, training and information
exchange for improved and sustainable agriculture. This networking should work
towards identification of regional research priorities, implementation of research
activities, training and sharing of information through publication of research results
and scientific meetings/workshops.



Public-Private Partnerships (PPPs) are viewed as the governance strategy to minimise
transaction costs and for coordinating and enforcing relations between the partners
engaged in production of goods and services. They enable an optimal policy approach
to promote the social and economic development, thus bringing together efficiency,
flexibility, and competence of the private sector along with the accountability, longterm perspective, and social interest of the public sector. For soil health management,
there is need to identify business models for devolving the responsibilities of sample
collection and soil analysis while ensuring quality standards as well as economic
feasibility. Similarly, explore public-private partnerships involving fertilizer
manufacturers, private service providers, state agricultural universities, and selected
KVKs.



Research and development is needed with a focused agenda to help realising the vision
of doubling farmers’ incomes by 2022-23. This calls for a holistic approach to support
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rapid cycle innovation, agri-entrepreneurs and farmer organisations to translate
effectively the science of discovery into the science of delivery.


Farming should generate sufficient income opportunities. Thus, innovation is required
to reduce production costs and to strengthen market systems as well as appropriate
technologies should reduce the production risks.



Research should be oriented towards demand-driven; findings should reach farmers’
field. This may be facilitated by development agencies in public-private partnership
mode. Solutions should match with farmers’ needs and consumer preferences. Science
of delivery requires an enabling institutional framework.



Delivery mechanism must be oriented towards accelerating the innovation cycle,
modernising agriculture, convergence of schemes under agriculture, nutrition,
environment, hydrology, soil health, weather, farm diversification, markets, socioeconomics etc. A multi-disciplinary effort would give better visibility to increase
farmers’ incomes, safeguard the environment, and deliver better nutrition to farmers
and consumers.



There is need for scaling up of post-harvest operations and directly linking with wider
markets. For this, creation of farmer groups such as farmer producer organisations
would be essential to enable aggregation and pooling of the outputs from farms and in
organizing the market linkages which would reduce post-harvest losses as well as
transaction costs. It would help farmers realise higher prices for their produce. This
long-term approach would generate considerable off-farm/non-farm employment
opportunities for rural youth.



Demand for agricultural advisory services will likely emerge from market players who
want to compress supply chains to increase quality, integrate traceability, ensure supply
and be competitive in the marketplace.



There will be increased capital intensity in irrigation and infrastructure focus in rainfed
areas and less endowed states. Concomitant emphasis by agricultural research and
extension is advocated in these areas, to fast track a resultant increase in crop
production, productivity and allied activities.



The export earnings through rice (basmati and non-basmati) and fishery products
should be promoted. There is a need to promote for fresh produce trade and also value
added products for export. It is not always necessary to depend only on processed
products, as has largely been the western model. Today the consumers are showing
greater preference for fresh produce, and it is possible to deliver at the consumption
centres, as there exists a robust transportation and communication network. It is
essential to promote partnership with the private sector and supporting agrientrepreneur to deliver sustainable and scalable solutions.
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6.3 Use of GM Technology in Agriculture
Notwithstanding the existence of comprehensive framework and rigours protocol for regulating
genetically modified technology in India, the safety concerns that pervade must be respected;
as also ethical, social and environmental consequences of GM technology, that alters the
genetic code must be understood thoroughly before its widespread application in agriculture
sector.
However, given the new challenges relating to need for yield breakthroughs; resistance to pests
& diseases; resilience to drought & other climate change impacts; and enabling agriculture to
feed raw material to industries, crop improvement programmes call for robust application of
R&D. In this context it is suggested, that:
i.

Transgenic technologies may be used on priority in non-food sector.

ii.

Since more than 95 per cent of the genetic diversity of the country has yet not been
tapped, conventional breeding programme may be depended upon in case of food
crops. The genetic diversity available outside the country may also be accessed for this
purpose.

iii.

Of the several GM technologies, Genome Editing may be considered after diligent
examination in case of food crops, when specific trait is not available to undertake
conventional breeding.

6.4 Overall Concern and Immediate Attention Needed


Agriculture is still the mainstay for almost forty-eight per cent of India’s rapidly
growing population and it is generally correlated with low socio-economic status,
education, health and poverty. Several emerging challenges such as limited land and
water availability, degradation of natural resources, climate changes, increasing
population pressure confront Indian farmers. In order to enhance the production and
overcome the drudgery that results from the use of traditional farm practices and tools,
farmers need to adopt new technologies.



The changes in the sector require enhanced innovation capacity, through providing
appropriate innovation support arrangements to meet new needs. Supporting
smallholder farmers requires the provision of non-technical support services such as
marketing support, financing, collective organizing and business management. Further,
there is increased recognition that innovation is a process that occurs within networks
and requires systemic support, including strengthening of interactions between diverse
actors. However, mobilizing such networks – central to enabling innovation – remains
a challenge.



There is an urgent need to understand and break the unholy nexus of drought, land
degradation and poverty for improving livelihoods, food security through sustainable
intensification of natural resources using science-led, holistic development approach.
The effect of increasing climate aberrations would be on small farm holders located in
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the marginal areas. Therefore, investment options for both adaptation and mitigation,
and policies which can help in reducing the impact of climate change, are urgently
needed at this stage, especially to provide incentives to the small farm holders for the
adoption of technologies and practices that can mitigate the impact of climate change.


There is a wide gap between initial discovery-proof of concept and the impact of
technologies which is called as ‘death valley’. To bridge this gap, there is a need for
‘Research for Development’ concept which can help to overcome the ‘death valley’ as
well as achieving large scale impact through strong network of extension system.



Currently, the focus is on increasing the production and productivity. But it is essential
to introduce innovative strategies that integrate agriculture and nutrition and such
nutrition-sensitive agricultural interventions can focus on how agricultural
interventions in the field can be designed to improve nutritional outcomes whilst
promoting livelihood security. In this context, it is important to increase investments
and credit support for the small and marginal farmers to shift them from growing lowvalue crops to high-value crops. This requires proper incentives, enabling policies and
institutions to slowly innovate to produce marketable surplus and invest further in
sustainable intensification.



It is important to recognise that market information and intelligence are crucial to
enable farmers to make informed decisions about the choices of crops, storage and
marketing. Dissemination of market information such as demand, production and prices
plays an important role in the harmonising the functioning of markets, and helps in
unifying them into a national agricultural marketing system.



New information and communication technology (ICT) tools to be used not only as a
means of knowledge exchange but also as a source of livelihoods for the educated
youths in the rural areas will have to be worked out. The process of changing roles and
additional responsibility and limitations of resources in public extension have created a
gap, which is getting filled up by private extension. This desirable development needs
governmental encouragement and regulation. There exists, a large space for public
private partnership in the area of agricultural sector. However, it has to be a win-winwin proposition for all the partners. Small and marginal farmers’ interest must be at the
centre while devising the public private partnership policies. However, to
Operationalise integrated and holistic strategy through consortium approach, and calls
for a mindset change in various actors such as researchers, policy makers and
development workers, farmers and private industries.



The Science of Delivery is the collective and cumulative knowledge base of delivery
that helps practitioners make more informed decisions and produce consistent results
on the ground. Central to Science of Delivery is the notion of learning from operations,
revisiting past interventions to apply knowledge about the implementation process to
future interventions. One of the ways to strengthen science of delivery is to use
demonstrations results to build awareness among local level stakeholders especially
farmers about the new technologies. These are the local proofs which have more value
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in convincing farmers. Extension workers can use this information and can teach with
more confidence about a recommended practice when that is locally proved to be a
success in that area through local demonstrations. This is the first step of scaling-up of
new technologies for achieving large impact with minimum time scale.

6.5 Reorientation of Research and Development in Agriculture
i.

R&D should serve to initiate a new & comprehensive agricultural transformation,
that transcends from ‘Green Revolution’ to ‘Farmers’ Income Revolution’ or
‘Income Revolution’ in short.

ii.

It has to adopt a systems based approach to science & technology in contrast to crop
& commodity-centric, as has been the norm so far.

iii.

The technology outcomes and advocacy must infuse sustainability of resource use
and throughput.

iv.

The emphasis has to be on small farms, apart from validating the technology for
larger farms.

v.

The R&D policy has to be scaled up with greater robustness for delivery. The
expenditure in Agri-R&D have been averaging around 0.3-0.4 per cent of the AgriGDP. This compares poorly vis-a-vis other countries like Brazil, China, Malaysia
and Mexico. As well known, returns from Agri-R&D are much higher than in other
economic activities, and growth of agriculture economy benefits positively. It is,
therefore, beneficial to scale up investments in Agri-R&D.
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Chapter 7
Role of Digital Technologies
Digital technologies can play a transformational role in modernising and organising how rural India
performs its agricultural activities. The technologies include Artificial Intelligence, Big Data Analytics,
Blockchain Technology, 3-D Printing, Internet of Things (IOTs) and others as they are developed.
Appropriate and timely adoption of such technologies can lead to smart and sustainable farming.

7.1 Transformational Role of Digital Technologies
In many developed countries, farming has been modernised by a wave of technologies, adopted
at farm level. In emerging economies too, agriculture is becoming “Industrialised”, and spoken
of as a “Value System”. Digital technologies are finding increasing use in the agricultural value
system, and farmers are increasingly becoming more informed, as various measures are taken
to provide them ready access to technology and information. High-tech farming is becoming
the standard, thanks to use of sensors, logic controlled systems, data analytics, etc. In India, the
increasing availability of energy and internet connectivity to the large rural landscape is further
accelerating such changes. This transformation will continue as linkages with international
markets also get expanded and get more robust.
The transformation comes from the stark changes that technologies bring about on age old
practices and from informational inputs that effect a rethink in the decision making processes.
The transformation also causes disruptions as it builds aspirations and competition, which in
turn can amplify various errors and omissions. Various examples of changes that technology
can bring in the operational environment abound. Some are simple and already a part of history.
When communication systems were analog in nature, the market yards were literally assembly
points for farmers to collect and exchange information. The market network was also used by
the government as a platform to propagate information and ideas, and to regulate. With the
advent of digital communication, the information dissemination progressed onto radio,
television, and is now using mobile and internet technologies. The physical assembly of people
is not needed and markets should no longer be considered assembly points but as modern
platforms where produce can be aggregated in a scientific manner and as initiators of trade that
is transparent and offers a choice of markets to the producers. Digitised information systems
allow remote access to knowledge, has given rise to group sharing and continue even now to
revamp how societal exchanges happen interpersonally, commercially and in the extension
services system.
The impact on total yield through use of intensive farming technologies is already well known,
as well the ecological impact from misuse of chemical and natural resources. Now, for example
the government’s universal soil health card scheme, can give farmers access to information on
their soil health status, which can be used to decide on optimal use of various resources as
inputs. This system, as it is made more real-time, will bring transformational changes to the
cost of cultivation/production and the sustainability of farms. There are technologies where soil
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health can be assessed without transmitting the soil physically to a lab, but merely by taking a
spectral image of a soil sample. The digital spectrogram can be compared against a large
database and spectral analysis can diagnose the contents of the sample. This analysis can
happen in the cloud, and results communicated to the farmers almost instantaneously. There
exist various similar technologies where a sample from a field, gets converted into digital
information, is promptly analysed to provide accurate results, which then allows farmers to
take decisions best suited to the land they farm on.
A little less than half of agriculture is now being practised in irrigated conditions, though a
large share of agricultural land remains rainfed. This is being further refined through applying
straightforward mechanisms like micro-irrigation, fertigation and protected cultivation
systems. The next stage of interventions will extensively use specialised sensors to assess soil
moisture and composition, to send signals to actuators that control sluices and pumps, to initiate
a controlled flow of water with precise dosage of nutrients; and this can all be done without
immediate human interface. This technology will optimise on water resource use and reduce
current state of drudgery where farmers need to wake up pre-dawn to water the fields and is an
example how technologies will bring rapid and drastic change to past irrigation practices.
In protected cultivation, sensor based systems are also used to monitor internal humidity and
light conditions and automatically trigger lighting adjustments, fan-pad systems, etc. Such
activities are also digitally transmitted for record keeping and can allow remote controlling the
operations by the human interface. In fact, such technology adoption will warrant and kick in
new skills and practices in farming, such as calibration and managing pumps, valves, irrigation
lines, soil sensors and for measuring, mixing and testing of nutrient mixtures, etc. It is going to
usher in a positive disruption in how farmers function and the technologies they use.
The availability of satellite imagery, infrared imagery, and a myriad of remote inputs allow for
more accurate weather forecasts, advance warnings on pest infestation and similar, and more.
These are well known applications, of the merger of digital technologies and industrial
hardware, which are extensively used in agriculture, and they have made a lasting impact on
how agriculture is accomplished. Instead of traditional homilies about temperature and rainfall
events, the farmers now consult and share the advisories and forecasts of the same.
Geo-tagging of land, bio-tagging of livestock, bar-coding of planting material, and such, others
methods are using digital technologies, for identifying and managing farm assets. Similarly,
use of Aadhar to uniquely identify an individual and manage the delivery of support, is another
transforming intervention in farming. Digitalised, Direct Benefit Transfer (DBT) to farmers is
a vital step, as will be the building of a comprehensive digital database of farmers.
The above examples, are not complete and only indicative, as the technologies continue to
improve and evolve. Every new technological development, in turn, sets off newer and
innovative utilities as they are rolled out and are applied by users in their activities. The roles
played by digital technologies keep getting upgraded and there is need to continuously monitor
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and identify new developments, so as to prioritise applications for the purpose of enhancing
farmers’ income.
The digital technologies, allow for some basic rethink on how a farmer uses mechanical tools,
reduces drudgery, and how they record, access and use information. A drone, spray machine,
tractor, water pump, etc. are physical machines, the use of which is made more relevant and
precise when the machine systems are able to signal each other digitally. Digital technologies
allow machine systems to interact and coordinate their activities in a logical fashion. Digital
technologies also allow for large amount of historic and real-time information to be recorded,
sifted and correlated and this in turn optimises how information is used.
Both individually and cumulatively, these technologies possess the power of ushering in a
constructive disruption, a phrase widely popular by now.

7.2 Applying Remote Sensing in Agriculture
One of the pre-requisites for enhanced and stable farm incomes is sustainable and efficient
management of agriculture yield and output. Management of diverse crop growth ambience,
uncertainties of climate, soil and water regime will require pertinent and timely crop and soil
information on temporal and spatial basis. Thus, a farmer needs to be informed well in advance
of the probable upcoming problems and outbreaks. The relevant technologies for generating
the required information at requisite spatial and temporal scales comprise remote sensing with
satellites, drones and localised sensors, and mobile-based Information Technology (IT)
applications. The possible components for modern management of agriculture are:






Remote sensing
Geographical Information System
Data Analytics
Artificial intelligence & Machine learning
Internet of things
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Remote sensing fundamentally made use of visible, near infrared and short-wave infrared
sensors to form images of the earth's surface by detecting the solar radiation reflected from
targets on the ground. As technology developed further, and resolutions improved, remote
sensing has advanced to also detect and identify heat signatures of planted crops and animals.
Similarly, moving beyond sonar, ocean temperature maps are used to show upwelling and
chlorophyll distribution to identify coastal productive zones, use side-looking airborne radar to
detect shoals of surface swimming fish, etc.
Crop classification & acreage estimation
In case of crop cultivation, remote satellite or drone based imagery can assist in crop
classification. Scientific development is progressing rapidly in image sensing systems for
sampling, pre-processing, classification and post processing of the captured images to arrive at
greater accuracy. Overlaid with appropriate geographical data, this has various applications.
The most important would be estimation of acreage under cultivation to arrive at production
estimates. Further, applications would be to accurately evaluate crop losses, spread of disease,
monitor bio-diversity, impact of agro-ecology, etc. All of this would be a boon for relevant
crop planning and guide farmers in attendant efforts, so as to make their enterprise sustainable
in economically and environmental terms.
Geographical information system
Geographical Information System (GIS) is usually a set of computer tools and is a unique
platform that allows one to work with multiple data that are tied to a spatially mapped location
or area on earth. This allows for multiple data of varied detail to be graphically depicted on a
map and thus providing visual and other indicators to ease associated decision making.
Advanced computer technology can now support provision of query based information and
allow for the rapid computer analysis, for use at individual farms and across large territories.
GIS tools and analytics can accurately depict the collection of data on, crop acreage,
production, crop health, disease and also maintain geo-database of farmers.
Crop cutting experiment (CCE)

In the absence of modern technology based solutions, Crop Cutting Experiments (CCEs) are
used to estimate the yield of a crop. This is essentially a statistical survey method, used to
support crop insurance schemes that are area and yield based. To perform crop cutting
experiment, the first step is to identify sample plots in the notified insurance unit area (district,
taluka, village, etc.). Depending on the area, the number of CCEs to be undertaken can be large
resulting in high time and cost investments. The crop production estimates are obtained by
taking the product of crop acreage and the corresponding crop yield. In many countries crop
yield estimation is based on field reports using conventional techniques for data collection.
Satellite images are used where possible, for identification of the sampling plots.
Nevertheless, CCE methods are time-consuming and costly, prone to large errors due to
incomplete ground observations, and often lead to poor crop yield and crop area estimations.
Recent advancements in technology have made it possible to rely on high-resolution satellite
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data sets on periodic basis. Reliable and timely information on crop area is extracted very
efficiently, which can be correlated with yield data. This will aid in more accurate crop
production estimations, add transparency to the system and speed up the crop insurance
processes.
Crop health monitoring

The crop condition information at early stages in the crop growing season is more important
than acquiring the exact production after harvest time. Research and advanced technologies in
the field of remote sensing have enhanced the ability to detect and quantify physical and
biological stresses that affect the productivity of agricultural crops. The district-wise crop
health condition assessment is possible for major crops, viz, cotton, groundnut, paddy, wheat,
potato, rapeseed, gram, tobacco, cumin, jowar, etc., using vegetation index computed from
multi-date atmospherically corrected high-resolution satellite data. The scientific basis to the
assessment of the crop condition/health assessment is on account of the determination of NIR
(Near Infra-red) and red reflectance for a crop, primarily by the internal leaf cellular structure
and chlorophyll content respectively. In principle, any damage to chlorophyll content due to
pest, disease, nutrient stress, or delay in crop sowing manifests itself indirectly through an
increase in Red reflectance, lowering indices value. Further, these stresses can also lead to the
destruction of leaf internal cellular structures resulting in lower NIR reflectance. Hence, crop
vegetation indices values can also be used to detect and flag stressed crop.
Drones in agriculture

Technology has changed over time and agricultural drones are a good example of this. Today,
agriculture is one of the major adopters of drones in management. Drones can be ground-based
and aerial-based and are increasingly used for field analysis to monitor crop health, irrigation,
pesticide management, planting, etc.
Drones currently operate at 0.5 - 10 cm resolution and aerial drones (UAV – unmanned aerial
vehicle) can fly close to the surface of the canopy of natural stands or crops. Drones can be
used for conducting aerial surveys at regular interval to study the difference in land use, crop
loss assessment, crop health imaging, and integrated GIS mapping. The uses of drones for
gathering valuable data via a series of sensors, multispectral, thermal, and visual, for use in
analytics, mapping and surveying of agricultural land. Near real-time disaster survey can be
carried out using drones. The operators can enter the coordinates of the field to survey and
select an altitude or ground resolution. When pesticide spraying is taken up using drones,
waterbodies on the field can to be avoided if previously mapped. Depending on the sensors
deployed on a drone, various data can be captured, such as plant health indices, plant counting,
plant height measurement, canopy cover mapping, field water poising mapping, scouting
reports, stockpile measuring, chlorophyll measurement, nitrogen content in the crops, drainage
mapping, weed pressure mapping, and so on.
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7.3 ICT based support for Farmers
The Ministry of Agriculture & Farmers’ Welfare targets improved awareness and
knowledge efficiency of farmers. A comprehensive ICT strategy has, therefore, been
developed not only to reach out to farmers in an easy and better way, but also for planning
and monitoring of schemes so that policy decisions can be taken at a faster pace and
farmers can be benefited quickly. To empower different sections of rural areas, different
ICT strategies have been devised and are listed below:


Those who have access to digital infrastructure can get the information through
websites/web portals.



Those who have smart phones can access the same information through mobile apps.



Those who have basic phones, can get this information through SMS advisories sent by
experts.



Farmers can also call at the toll free number of Kisan Call Centre – 18001801551.
National e-Governance Plan – Agriculture (NeGP-A)

In agriculture, availability of real time information at the right time is the major miss.
Lack of information at proper time causes a huge loss to farmers, proving the adage,
‘information is knowledge and knowledge is power’. NeGP-A aims to bridge this gap
in communication by using technology. It provides an integrated approach to the
delivery of services to the farming community using ICT. Under NeGP-A, around 60
online services have been developed over the last few years and launched to provide
ease of access and timely information to farmers. Some services have been developed
for monitoring of schemes, so that quick analysis and reporting can be done.

7.4

Agriculture 2.0 (Digital Agriculture)

Under Digital India interventions, the Government has given prominence to ensuring
availability of information on various agriculture and allied sectors activities, to improve
the agricultural output. Agriculture 2.0 (Digital Agriculture) directly falls under Pillar
No. 5 of Digital India, i.e. eKranti – Electronic Delivery of Services and broadly caters to
other pillars as well, like e -Governance: Reforming Government through Technology,
Information for All and Early Harvest Programmes. (It is worth noting, that, Digital India
is architected on 9 pillars in total). Some of the key thrust areas identified under Digital
India for Ministry of Agriculture & Farmers’ Welfare are incorporation of space
technologies, development of mobile apps, GIS Mapping, citizen-centric services for
Cooperation, fertilizer testing labs, cold-chain availability, identification &
development of services for specific sectors of horticulture and fisheries, use of crowd
sourcing, increasing online transactions, and use of innovative technologies like text to
speech, image recognition; as also Big Data Analysis and Data Intelligence, Direct
Benefit Transfer etc.
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7.5 Upcoming Technologies
Developing technologies such as Big Data Analytics, Internet of Things (IoT), Block Chain,
Artificial Intelligence, Robotics & Sensors, etc. are inter-related and are used to optimise the
decision making process, and the operating procedures of every sphere where they find
application. These technologies are practices that are deeply inter-woven with computerised
systems, complex digitised interactions and even self-learning models. In contrast, agriculture
involves earthy processes such as attending to soil & water management and cultivation,
managing the production and supply of goods. However, agriculture, despite being
civilization’s primary organised production process, continues to be subject to uncertainties
across various involved disciplines. Not only has agriculture moved beyond sustenance
farming into commercial production, it now touches more lives than the population immediate
and local to the producing region. Its circumference of influence is only bound to widen as
rural population moves into urban agglomerations, and nations gets globally integrated.
Agriculture no longer drives other economic and social activities, as in the past, but is subject
to and is expected to reflect the demand from the wider population. Though the agricultural
system, directly impacts on quality of life of all individuals, even those in non-agricultural
activities, it in turn, is expected to be led by the demands from its end-consumers. A physically
inter-connected world has made agriculture a highly competitive production and marketing
system. Nevertheless, agriculture still has a certain fuzzy logic built into its operations, as the
factors that affect the system, have various degrees in how they manifest. The widening scope
of agricultural activities, its continued subjectivity to uncontrollable environs, the large
quantity of data it generates from dispersed locations, and the increasing need to have focused
& specific deployment of agricultural sciences has made the agricultural system an important
domain for use of aforesaid new technologies.
Big data from agriculture
Farms and farmers provide large amounts of data, which need consolidation and analytics for
strengthening agricultural system. The various on-farm cultivation systems, when integrated
with the market system, agricultural demand and made responsive to such integration, makes
for an optimal agricultural value system. The desired integration of physical activities requires
intelligent management and assessment of complex and voluminous data. Big data analytics
provides the opportunity to systemise the large amount of widely dispersed data that is
generated from agricultural and allied activities.
Farms and farmers produce big data, which need interpretation using Information technology
for transforming the agricultural value system. To illustrate, Agricultural Census data on about
138.5 million Operational holdings itself constitutes a very large database (VLDB).
As automation use in on-field and off-field machinery increases, large data from sensor
technology will also be available. Such sensors are already seen in irrigation system,
temperature control equipment, soil monitoring equipment, etc. The physical measurement and
monitoring mechanisms, deployed through mobile imaging, satellite imagery, drone patrolling,
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GPS / RFID (Geo Positioning System/Radio Frequency Infrared Data) tracking and production
traceability, will all require support from big data management and analytics.
National projects viz., Agmarknet, eNAM, Animal Health, Soil Health and such others,
generate data at micro-level granularity and require extensive analysis at national, state, district
and sub-district levels, if a comprehensive meaning is to be made of this data. It is not pertinent
for this Committee to list all the various data sources and their uses in agriculture as the list is
itself voluminous. Such data can be developed as “Data Marts” for utilisation. The analysis
will not only help at an operational level, but also assist policy makers by identifying structural
weaknesses, priority areas and improve monitoring capabilities. Harnessing big data, for
weather-index based insurance, financial and credit programs, are also viable propositions to
manage financial, weather and climate risks.
Long standing data, when compiled in a comprehensive and standardised manner, helps to
unearth previously hidden patterns, provides correlation between perceived disjointed activities
and opens new insights into the management and governance mechanism. The main challenges
in managing big data is collecting and collating the data, data storage, rights to the data and
data analysis, querying, and transfer.
Big Data Analytics gets its penetration by adopting technologies viz., Social Computing,
Internet of Things (IoT), Data Virtualization, Statistical Methods and Machine Learning, Data
Science Methods and Tools, Data Mining Algorithms, Data Analytics Processes, Platforms,
and Practices, and Information Visualization Tools and Dashboards.
Big Data Analytics is still at an early development stage in India. However, government
agricultural development schemes (spread across the entire agricultural value system),
AGMARKNET/e-NAM, Soil Health Card, National Animal Disease Reporting System
(NADRS), Kisan Call Centre Database, DBT schemes and others, are already driving the need
for adoption of Big Data Analytics in the agricultural sectors.
Internet of Things (IoT) in agriculture
Internet of Things (IoT) basically means the internet inter-connectivity of all connectable
things. The things, include people and devices, i.e. anything that outputs or can use a ‘yes/no’
or ‘on/off’ signal. It connects the otherwise disconnected and disjointed machines. Further, IoT
is a giant network of things which results in a connected relation between people-people,
people-devices and devices-devices. This allows the things to digitally interact to trigger action
or decisions, on the basis of usable information or pre-determined ‘flags’.
As a technology, IoT takes forward the networking of traditional devices like desktops, phones
and tablets, to a wider range of everyday things like appliances, sensors, vending machines,
automobiles, etc. In a local network, such connectivity can be seen in use in factories or
buildings, where a closed circuit system streams data internally (say visual, humidity or
temperature sensors) – when this information is made accessible over the internet, the local
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web would be a part of Internet of Things. IoT facilitates the remote access to active
information. For example, a farmer visiting the local market, can access his in-field soil sensor
to decide on what fertilizer to buy, or remotely access the health parameters of his livestock.
Moving ahead, the Web of Things (WoT), is a refinement of the Internet of Things by
integrating smart things not only into the internet (network), but into the Web Architecture
(application), for ease of use and bring a higher level of maturity for scalability and
sustainability.
Draft IOT Policy of the Ministry of Electronics and Information Technology (MeitY) addresses
IoT in Agriculture and Irrigation and provides incentives to capture investors’ interest. IoT can
be used in precision farming, pest management and control, soil monitoring water management,
food production and safety, and livestock. Just about every branch and activity in agriculture
and food need the support of sensing and interpretation of sensor data. Indeed, the whole
network of future sustainable agricultural and food technologies, capable of dealing with
climate change and population growth, will benefit from an internet connectivity of the things
involved.
Artificial Intelligence
Sensors provide the data, and can be used to automate specific tasks on the triggers provided.
Artificial Intelligence (AI) takes automation to another level, by incorporating analysis and
learning on the basis of past and current data. It further, adds the scope of automation even in
decision making, where the integration of multiple and varied information is interpreted to
balance a desired set of outcomes, which could themselves be variable. The vastness and
complexity in agriculture makes it a very promising field for application of AI technology.
Artificial Intelligence supports in decision making, provided through machine and digital
learning processes. Human intelligence can take long to assimilate, understand and react to all
the complex variables that comprise the uncertainties that agriculture is subject to. This tends
to promote a word-of-mouth method of activity, promoting copy-cat decisions or dependence
on more traditional decision taking. Artificial Intelligence can help make better sense of the
inherent fuzzy data and rapidly put out answers from extremely complex inputs. Further, the
logic improves with learning and these factors make AI suited as an agricultural technology.
Farmers can benefit not only from the direct on-farm applications of AI, but also from its use
in the development of improved seeds, crop protection, and fertility products. Besides the
unpredictable biological and weather related processes during cultivation, agriculture is also
dependent on variables from multiple market situations. In this complex situation, AI can offer
more reliable predictions, to be used as a basis for planning and control of all agricultural
activities.
Applications based on AI require large amounts of data to properly train the algorithms. Its
(AI) deployment is a natural corollary of large data warehousing (big data) and automation.
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The use of ICT by way of interactive communication with farmers, also creates opportunity for
AI powered chat-bots (which are conversational virtual assistants who automate interactions
with end users). These can use machine learning techniques, understand natural language and
interact with users in a personalised way, giving advice and recommendations on specific farm
problems.
Cognitive technologies allow analysing and correlating information about weather, type of
seeds, types of soil or infestations in a certain area, probability of diseases, data about what
worked best, year to year outcomes, market trends, prices or consumer needs; and in the final
analysis facilitate farmers to make decisions to maximise on crops and livestock output.
Remote sensors, Satellites, and UAVs (Unmanned Aviation Vehicles) gather information 24
hours per day over an entire field, so as to monitor plant health, soil condition, temperature,
humidity, etc. Thus, IOT and AI are the two technologies having progressive impact on
agriculture and its future. Design and development of AI algorithms to process vast agricultural
seasonal data can be challenging in an agricultural setting, but is necessary. The advent of big
data and sector-specific machine learning tools related to the sector provide the necessary tools
and data which when analysed will help increase agricultural productivity, inputs and produce
management, and farmers income.
It may also be appreciated, that two of the important Public Extension Service Centres, are
Krishi Vigyan Kendras (KVKs) and Agricultural Technology Management Agencies (ATMA).
Both these are well positioned to be the nerve centres for AI applications, and for knowledge
diffusion among India’s vast farming community.
Blockchain technology for agricultural value system
Blockchain is a database system, created by an unknown person or persons (named Satoshi
Nakamoto), that maintains and shares a transparent immutable record of the history of the
transactions. In the traditional world, such a record of transactions or ledger, would be
maintained individually by each transacting party.
Individual ledgers require to be reconciled when settling accounts, and the method was open
to corrections and manipulations. This manual and individual keeping of records was common
in the banking system, where the account holder would reconcile own ledger periodically with
the bank provided passbook. Individual ledgers maintained by each transacting party,
especially when transactions are complex, made the system inefficient, paper laden, and
allowed for human error or fraud, and in result leading to disputes at reconciliation stage. In
the blockchain, a single ledger of records is shared with the transacting parties, where each
must give consensus before another transaction is added, and once recorded, the transaction
cannot be altered.
In any supply chain, the blockchain using parties could include the producers, retailers,
logistics providers, and regulators. A digital trading platform based on Blockchain technology,
modernises agricultural trade by directly connecting each transacting party to the same dataset,
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in a transparent manner. Blockchain is aimed at reducing transaction costs and creating
financial security and supply chain transparency. Blockchain technology simplifies and lowers
the cost of validation and tracking in the supply chain and in turn, facilitates smaller suppliers
from the global food economy.
Major food companies have commenced using Blockchain technology to transform their
supply chain. In the agricultural sector, Blockchain technology can also be used to record interlinked field practices such as INM/IPM (Integrated Nutrient Management / Integrated Pest
Management), confirm good agricultural practices, validate resource use efficiencies, build
traceability for the produce from farm to fork, prevent price extortion and delayed payments.
The technology also has various uses in the input supply chain, such as validating authenticity
of planting material by keeping a record of high resolution images of the material in transit,
provide similar traceability of other items from source to farms, record every input until point
of consumption at farm level, etc. This immutable record keeping system, can help build checks
in the input and output supply system. Since Blockchain relies on a distributed ledger (shared
records), it is considered more secure as it makes it difficult for anyone to compromise the
integrity of the data.
Blockchain adoption requires access to reliable internet connection. The initiatives to bring last
mile connectivity through wi-fi hotspots and mobile data in rural India, will enable such
technologies. The proposed COOPNET (Cooperative Informatics Network) networking more
than 100,000 Primary Agricultural Cooperative Societies (PACS) can be operationalised with
such distributed cryptoledger (Blockchain) systems. The way forward is to establish a
“Blockchain Technology based Testbed” for Agricultural Value System.
Robots and sensors in agriculture
Agricultural sector remains labour intensive and is a source of employment (through drudgery
borne and unproductive, making replacement by machines a worth-while pursuit) to a large
section of societies across the world. However, there are specialised areas where robotics has
already come into use in agriculture. While robotics and sensors are a physical equipment, they
use and provide inputs as digital signals and as a system are also considered part of digital
technologies. The areas in which they are currently used, is where intensive attention or
precision is required or where labour is not able to perform as per high-tech requirements.
Robotics also help in automation of some tasks and can also free the individual farmer to
prioritise and take on other works for added gains. Not to forget, this altered system would
contribute to offering the mass labour well-deserved human dignity.
Robotics and automation are commonly used in nurseries for seeding, potting and care of the
plants. Solutions are also in use in dairy facilities as in case of feeding and milking machines.
Similar examples are seen in the fisheries sector, where automated feeders and pond aeration
systems are used. Other reported on-farm uses are machines that recognise patterns and
undertake targeted spraying of pesticide and fertilizer, the precision allowing to limit the
application to individual plants. This functions much like face recognition in smart phones,
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where a data set of patterns triggers a precise reaction. Drones are unmanned flying machines,
and make effective aerial sensors, used to control robotic machines for planting, seeding and
harvesting large fields, besides other applications. The aerial view provided by drones, which
can be across the digital spectrum, is digitally transmitted to computer systems, linked with
geo-spatial signals and correlated and coordinated for various purposes.
In green houses, much like rain sensing windshield wipers in automobiles, rain and light
sensing robotic arms can automatically retract or cover the roof as per need. Similarly, hi-tech
sorting and grading machines in modern pack-houses, sift and assay produce on the basis of
optical and physical sensors, automatically package, label and move the boxes to next stage of
handling. Automatic fork-lifts, pallet put-away and picking arms, and many such uses are seen
in modern cold stores and warehouses. Robotic and semi-robotic equipment are also used in
poultry harvesting factories and abattoirs, besides in beverage factories, and the like.
Robotics ease the physical handling of activities and large loads, doing it faster than humans
can. The first level of smartness is derived from sensors, to start or stop an automation on its
pre-determined set of actions. Sensors and robotics go hand in hand, not only to actuate action,
but also to monitor and stop an activity, at levels that include safety needs.
The Information Technology Research Academy (ITRA), Hyderabad set up by the Ministry of
Electronics and Information Technology, in consultation with the Indian Council of
Agricultural Research (ICAR), had identified various areas for research purpose in respect of
robotics, sensors, interpretation and use of sensor data. This was carried out in 2013, and even
in the short period of time (2013-2018), many more applications and uses can be added and
innovated, which implies the speed of changes occurring in the system.
The Indian Agriculture Research Institute (IARI) has formulated a collaborative research
project entitled “SENSAGRI: SENsor based Smart Agriculture” - involving six partner
institutes under the ITRA Project Funding, to develop indigenous prototype for Drone based
crop and soil health monitoring system using Hyperspectral Remote Sensing (HRS) sensors,
so as to be integrated with satellite-based technologies for large scale applications. Such joint
research efforts are recommended, to be undertaken and completed as per timelines.
Future uses of technologies
Possessing an amazing variety of mechanical skills, farmers have always innovated on their
implements and practices over the years. Many a time, an innovation to a farm implement has
withered away, because further tools or parts were not easily available, or the further effort
required was too time consuming. In case of various machineries used on farms, they could
slip into disuse, if the spare parts are hard to come across, because the model in use may be
aged, could be local improvisation (no OEM exists), or if the village is not part of the spare
part distribution network.
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One hears a new buzz about 3D printing, which is a process for the manufacture of 3D objects
made on the basis of a digital blueprint, and stored as a computer file. It not only allows for
rapid prototyping but is already used to produce small equipment and parts and can support
experiments to innovate on existing tools. Hard to get spare parts for old valves, gears, pipe
bends, plough tips, etc., can be printed for immediate use. In the years to come, such needs are
set to expand as spares for old model machines run out of stock and can be printed by the user.
Much like how welding or electrical capabilities are common in villages, 3D printing capability
may become at par for a farming operation. As 3D printing prices fall, a 3D printer might
become a standard tool on the farm. It is viewed that this technology may reach a point, where
machinery manufacturers allow farmers to purchase design files online and print spare parts or
products themselves.
Mention of technologies such as 3D printing and others may seem far-fetched, but the rate at
which these convert into real applications with widespread uses is constantly increasing.
Interactive agricultural micro-bots and robotic farm swarms, solar powered equipments,
algorithmic suggested rapid iteration based selective breeding, livestock biometrics, are
examples of technologies at various stages of use and development. Some could certainly
mainstream in the coming decade.

7.6 Possible Areas of Smart Devices and Applications in Agriculture
The Department of Agriculture, Cooperation and Farmers’ Welfare (DAC&FW) has desired
that information generated from Sensors can be provided on the phone of farmer as SMS or via
mobile apps pre-loaded on their phone, and the collected data may be used for Big Data
Analysis so as to create suitable Policies and Decision Support System (DSS). The Department
has communicated (DAC&FW, 2016)3 on the formation of the Working Group on SMART
Village and Agriculture, and quotes areas related to Agriculture, where smart devices and
applications can be useful, as follows:
(i)

Provide soil composition of soil components in the field.

(ii)

Provide details of water level, humidity/moisture content and acidity/pH in the
soil.

(iii)

Provide the status of growth of crop in terms of expected growth and current
growth by using various parameters.

(iv)

Provide inside and outside temperatures of the field in respect of crop as per its
standards.

(v)

Provide temperature and also share in case of possibility of severe weather
change by connecting the filed level device with district weather departments.

(vi)

Provide details of dimensions of field and classification of crop planting by
analysing the total field level coordinates.

DAC&FW (2016): Communication of the Department of Agriculture and Cooperation (Ministry of Agriculture & Farmers’
Welfare) - vide No. Z-11015/1/2015-IT-Part(I) dated 7-Jan-2016, to TEC which has formed the Working Group on SMART
Village and Agriculture set up by the Telecom Engineering Centre (TEC), Ministry of Communications
3
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(vii)

Provide advice on crops to be sown based on NPK (nitrogen, phosphorous, and
potassium) content and environment values and comparing with standard
databases.

(viii)

Setting up of Digital Scare Crows, as well as monitor any field level intrusions.

(ix)

Advise on requirement of water in the field in case of dryness increasing.

(x)

Provide alert on any crop damage in case animals destroy crops.

(xi)

Wireless communication to villages and online Knowledge-bases.

(xii)

Recommendations on the basis of crop growth, stage-wise nutrient content and
required nutrients.

(xiii)

Monitoring of incidence of insects and pests using sensors with various types of
traps.

(xiv)

Digital view of field from home /remote location.

(xv)

Information on real time moisture and temperature variations in grain storage to
undertake corrective measures to prevent pest infestation.

(xvi)

Provide information on protected cultivation in greenhouses.

(xvii)

Controlling the quantity, direction etc. in micro-sprinklers.

(xviii)

Monitoring body temperature of animals to ensure proper health and
information on food quantity consumed from their food drum beds.

(xix)

Quality evaluation of honey bees and honey bed growth using IR (infra-red
radiation) or UV (ultra violet) radiation analysis.

(xx)

Precision Livestock Farming (PLF) sensors for monitoring and early detection of
reproduction events and health disorders in animals.

(xxi)

Identification of Fish Density Zones (FDZs) in the Sea and informing and
guiding fishermen about FDZs, helping them thereby with enhanced fish catch.

(xxii)

Temperature regulator in fisheries to produce different varieties of fishes in
different zones like greenhouses.

(xxiii)

Use of bio-sensors matrix and analysing the weeds and insects in the field.

(xxiv)

IR sensors for monitoring growth and development in urban horticulture.

(xxv)

Monitoring the soil density and nutrition values after a particular crop.

(xxvi)

Ontology based CDN Systems to assist the sensors for capturing data and
analysing with standard data sets for a specific crop domain dynamically.

(xxvii) Maintaining temperature/humidity for perishable goods.
(xxviii) Environment control and weather sensors in poultry farms.
The ICAR – ITRA Joint Research Programme is also required to look into the areas identified
by the DAC&FW for possible areas of IOT based smart devices and applications in agriculture,
and also to get associated with the TEC Working Group on M2M Domain: Smart Village and
Agriculture (set up in 2015), so as to enrich ICAR-ITRA Outreach Programme, based on the
standards published by TEC Working Group.
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7.7 Digitalised technologies in Farming
All current and upcoming technologies hold the potential of catalysing innovations in
organisation, that would leads to improvement of agricultural models. By adopting Data
Science and an analytical approach, various solutions can be found to erstwhile insurmountable
challenges, to minimise risk and maximise profit of the farmers. Smart systems have been
brought into use in India's Dairy Sector by private sector organisations, for improving agrisupply chain parameters, including milk production, milk procurement, cold-chain, animal
insurance and farmer payments. The introduction of smart technology into farming practices
provides a new way for farmers to manage natural resources and hence, the economic
profitability of the farm. Smart Farming uses modern automation and IT (Information
Technology) to increase the productivity and efficiency of modern farming in a sustainable
way with minimal impact on the environment. The current array of technologies would include
the integrating of Internet of Things (IoTs), Satellite Monitoring, Mobile devices, Soil / Plant
Sensors, Smart Zone Seeding, Autonomous Robotics, Weather Modelling, Fertilizer
Modelling, and Smart Micro-Irrigation. The systems would require to be standardised and
inter-compatibility ensured, so as to be most relevant.
Business models are changing and are trying to develop software platforms that will act as
farm-management systems, which will collect data from individual farms and process them,
allowing for the farm’s history, the known behaviour of individual crop strains and the local
weather forecast, and then make recommendations to the farmer. Information, when combined
with geo-mapped land, creates a yield map that shows which bits of land are more or less
productive, and thus in turn be fed into the following season’s planting pattern. Farming
solutions are facilitated by using technologies such as, Big Data (e.g. Agriculture Statistical
System - Scientific Disease Monitoring and solutions), for subsequent analysis and use in
Artificial Intelligence applications. The solutions they lead to can be such as, remotely
controlled irrigation water management, site-specific farming (variable rate) for adaptation of
the cultivation to the heterogeneity within the field (soil testing, landscape, microclimate),
maximise yield potential and improve crop quality, reduce amount of inputs and environmental
impact, etc. The technology and applications are suggestive of the scope and scale possible.
The impact on analytics in rationalising priorities and expediting the policy making process is
yet to be fully realised.

7.8 Challenges in Digital Technologies
There has been a lack of inter-operability, because currently ICT components of multiple
vendors do not operate as one integrated farm information system. This impacts especially
where database is expected to be used across applications. Further, the farming community
would also need to be supported in building capacity for using such technologies. This work is
to be actively promoted through extensions services. A SWOT Analysis was undertaken by
Moni & Saurabh Sharma, 2017, drawing on various stakeholders (farmers at block level,
NGOs, academic & research institutions, public sector and private sector, etc.). The findings
from this study are listed in the Annexures.
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During the last 22 years, agricultural sector has been witnessing ICT growth in a very
systematic manner. As the connectivity over BharatNet / RailTel / Cable TV etc., systems
strengthen in reach, they will also require to be sharpended with specialised content. Local
innovation cells, including farmers can be supported to create media for knowledge sharing.

7.9 Annotation
For many, the bringing in of digital technologies into Indian farming system may seem farfetched, especially from the perspective of doubling farmers’ income in a short time-period.
However, the importance of moving towards such system integration, of the physical and
digital worlds, is important to sustain income growth in the long run. A delay in making a
beginning will only push the earliest date of realisation of technology-led outcomes.
Lack of standards, a perceived poor transparency around data use and ownership, and the
difficulty of gathering and sharing data have led to a situation where AI algorithm developers
in Agriculture are still starved for data.
SMART Farming uses modern automation and IT to increase the productivity and efficiency
of farming in a sustainable way with minimal impact on the environment, which will be “Future
Farming”. There is a school of thought, that both digital technologies and precision farming
merge to form “decision farming”, which is termed as “future farming” and “smart farming.
This will amount to “Informatics-led Agricultural Development”.
Digitalisation of Agriculture makes it imperative, that the Agricultural Science Curriculum of
the Graduate level needs to include Digital Technology disciplines so as to develop human
resources having competency in both Agricultural Science, Technology and Engineering, and
also Computer Science, Technology and Engineering, in 4-Year Curriculum of students. This
discipline is also termed as “Agricultural Informatics Engineering”.
Agriculture Skill Development, under the PMGDSA (Prime Minister Gramin Digital Saksharta
Abhiyan) scheme of the MeitY, should also consider “targets” to be achieved by 2022. All
Farmer Friends should be trained under PMGDSA. This Committee has recommended that the
current practice of one Farmer Friend per two villages be revised to have one Farmer Friend
per village and that at least 50 per cent of Farmer Friends be women.
(Volume XI on Extension Management).
As Agriculture is complex, and it involves multiplicity of both schemes and institutions, there
have been issues related to “institutional accountability” and “benefits reaching the needed
farmers”. It is suggested to operationalise a “Farmer Welfare DBT Portal” as the MetaPortal
(System of Systems) - in 22 constitutionally recognised Indian languages, linking farming
community and the Central and State government institutions..
The DNF sub-Informatics Networks viz., AGRISNET (and its subset DACNET), ARISNET,
AGMARKNET, PPIN, SEEDNET and HORTNET have been operational for more than a
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decade and need further strengthening. Networks viz., FISHNET, FERTNET and Weather
NET are at different stages of development, whereas the Networks viz., CoopNET, APHNET,
LISNET (AgRIS), AFPINET and ARINET are yet to get into synergy. The NeGP-AMMP was
expected to be “VISTARNET of DNF.
Digital Technologies in Agriculture (DTA) and Digital Networks for Farmers (DNF) are
essential components for empowering farmers, reducing cost of cultivation, increasing their
income, and enhancing agriculture productivity.

Key Extracts


All Farmer Friends be trained in use of digital technologies.



All PACs to be networked and computerised using block chain systems.



Establish Centre for Agricultural Informatics dedicated to Digital Technology
Applications in Agriculture/farming in Research and Extension Institutions (e.g.
ICAR Institutes/State Agricultural universities/Extension education Institutes
(EEIs) etc.), facilitating farming community in using Digital Technologies



Expedite creation of Geo-Spatial Land Resources Information system
(Computerised revenue land records, topo-sheets, aerial photographs, satellite
imageries, drone imageries, soil survey reports etc.) to strengthen “Farmwise
database” and Farmerwise Database”.



Focus on upcoming technologies with the aim output the most appropriate
applications that will support farmers in specific decision making, bring
transparency to the insurance process, provides market intelligence, aids market
connectivity and optimises on resource use.
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Chapter 8
Digitalisation across the Agri-Value System
Digitising the information flow and data analysis across the entire “Agricultural Value System” brings
extended benefits. Using digitised information to technologically engage and address specific needs is
digitalisation. Such intervention brings innovation, both structural and from perspective of governance,
which is needed to capture greater value from agriculture and for sustained income growth of farmers.

8.1 Strategic Use of Technologies in the Agricultural Life Cycle
The use of a hi-tech machine or a computer aided technology can make a particular farmer
more efficient in operations and decision making, and actually up the value added by the farmer
by his cultivation activities. Similarly, the use of warehouse management and inventory
management software will augment the value added by that individual warehouse. The use of
digital way bill and GPS vehicle tracking, electronic warehousing receipts, sensor controlled
irrigation, digitised finance, use of ICT in extension services, etc. are other bits of examples
that can make an individual enterprise more competitive in their sphere of operations.
In these examples, each activity owner uses digital technologies to optimise his individual
value chain (with less inputs, more value is created and captured). These actors adopt new
technologies so that their inputs are streamlined and more intelligently managed, their
operations made more accurate and responsive, while requiring less managerial resources,
thereby ensuring that their activities add more value. However, such improvements and the
value gains are individual to each respective user or organisation. To make the larger
agricultural system more efficient, the improvements at value chain level have to be integrated,
in a way that the exchange of information is standardised and systems are inter-operable. Lack
of such standardisation, make the supply chain inefficient, and the optimisation at value chain
level, gets diluted when they integrate into the wider supply chain. On a physical level, an
example is seen in non-standard sizes of cartons, pallets, boxes and even transportation.
Though each component may have developed to suit and economise the specific value chain
of a user, the larger supply chain is made inefficient. Globally this is addressed through
standardised pallet sizes and containerisation.
Similarly, the use of multiple quality or market standards, makes the market system ineffectual
and non-transparent. In governance matters, non-standard data disallows development of
harmonised dashboards for monitoring and decision making. Lack of harmonisation in
knowledge management and dissemination also adds to confusion and conflicting conclusions.
The standardisation and digitalisation in the chain of agricultural and linked activities will
support focused and targeted implementation, a greater convergence in efforts, improved
monitoring of implementation and equitable development of this primary sector.

8.2 Existing Status and Concerns
Various digital technologies are being developed for use in agriculture, both by the public and
private sector. The public sector, plays the major role in the satellite and observatory based
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weather forecasting system, geo-spatial crop forecasting and insurance monitoring system,
digitalisation of land records, market price monitoring and other large scale, high cost
functions, which have a wider socio-economic impact across areas. The public sector also has
many institutions and agencies that develop and implement solutions that are specific to crops,
regions or a set of activities, for subsequent sharing of the solution. The public service
envisioned is implemented at a low or zero cost to end-user, or through passing on the
technology to partnering private sector agencies.
The private sector, predominantly focuses in developing solutions and products that target
problems, that are more specific to a prospective range of end-users. The data used by private
sector solutions can be independently gathered, or sourced from data generated by government
services. For example, the data provided by government on crop production, yield, weather,
market prices, etc., is freely used by the private sector for analytics and developing solutions.
However, though the standard raw data output by public services finds cross-agency users,
there is no validation of the output that is arrived at by the various agencies functioning
independently. This at times results in the information and output being at cross purposes and
lacking integrity. This is a concern, especially in the extension services domain where the
information touches the farmers, that needs to be addressed.
Technology itself is not the answer to all problems. There are limitations to technology at every
level, which can also stem from how its utility is first conceived. For example, the soil health
system only captures twelve parameters, whereas measures specific to a crop or region may be
missed. Water testing parameters are not fully developed, though soil and water are primary
ingredients for combined use in cultivation. The digitised results of both soil and water,
required to be used on a farm, requires correlating the digital data of farm holdings with the
crop being planned. Nevertheless, technology usually brings refinement to operations, and
opens new vistas.
In many cases, various pilot initiatives have been undertaken with farmer associations and nongovernmental organisations, to share need based information with farmers. Some such
initiatives take the form of web portals and mobile apps. This Committee accessed some webpages that had been set up in the last decade, to only find that many were shut down or that the
information was not updated. In implementation, there are certain snags because of the
infrastructure, either of cost or operability, which offset the desired ease of operations that
technology is expected to bring.
It is not known how often such closures are due to lack of user interest, or because of economics
involved. A good idea is sometimes worth continuing, even if considered stand alone, and it
may not be viable for the operator.
Where a technology adds quantifiable value to the end product or service, the stand alone utility
is easily valued on the basis of a cost-benefit assessment. However, in many areas, technology
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also brings benefits on a socio-economic level, some of which cannot be readily quantified. An
example is the polluting impact of stubble burning – the systems to manage residue and stubble
may not always be rationalised on the basis of its operations, but would also require to be
evaluated on the basis of the impact on health, tourism, quality of life, etc. from the pollution.
In many such cases, the government plays a strategic role, and a narrow perspective of project
specific cost-benefit accounts is not a sufficient condition.
Digital and other technologies are to be viewed as a strategic tool and expense, used at various
stages of the agricultural value system. Some utilities are for the purpose of optimising
operations and inputs, others to mitigate resource shortfalls, for monitoring a set of activities,
undertake precision tasks and to support decision taking. There is on occasion also the need to
take a leap of faith, rationalised by broad based logical evaluation of a multiplicity of gains that
may accrue only in the long term.

8.3 Major ICT interventions of Agriculture Ministry
The three departments under the Union Ministry of Agriculture and Farmers’
Welfare have developed several ICT based technologies. These have also evolved
over the years into robust windows. Some of these are discussed below:
Websites/Portals:
In order to meet the information needs of the farmer, Ministry of Agriculture and
Farmers’ Welfare has developed different websites and web portals that allow farmers to
access the information using Internet. Information on Market Price, Soil Health Card, Crop
Insurance, Government schemes etc. is available to farmers through these websites. These
websites also aim at enhancing communication between the research institutions and the
farmers. They have also helped improve communication and knowledge sharing between
researchers and subject-matter experts. Farmers’ Portal, Agmarknet, Soil Health Card
Portal, eNam, Crop Insurance etc. are some of the examples of web portals developed for
farmers.
Use of Mobile Apps:
Diffusing agricultural related information to farmers spread across the vast geography is made
easier by proliferation of mobile phones. Today, mobile apps and services are being designed
and released in different parts of the world. Mobile apps help to fulfil the larger objective of
farmers’ empowerment and facilitate in extension services which can address global food
security, agriculture growth and farmers’ welfare. Some illustrations of mobile apps developed
for farmers are:
Kisan Suvidha mobile app provides information on five critical parameters—weather,
input dealers, market price, plant protection and expert advisories. An additional tab
directly connects the farmer with the Kisan Call Centre (KCC) where agriculture experts
answer their queries. Unique features like extreme weather alerts and market prices of
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commodity in nearest market and the maximum price in state as well as India have been
added to empower farmers in the best possible manner.
Pusa Krishi app helps farmers to get information about latest technologies developed in
research labs. This app is actually transferring the technologies from “LAB to LAND”.
Agrimarket mobile App can be used to get the market price of crops in market within 50
km of the devices location. This app automatically captures the location of person using
mobile GPS and fetches the market price. Crop Insurance mobile app can be used to
calculate the Insurance Premium for notified crops based on area, coverage amount and
loan amount in case of loanee farmer.
Use of basic mobile telephony:
Mobile telephony has transformed the tenor of peoples’ lives. In India, increased penetration
of mobile handsets, large number of potential users, increased spread of communication, and
low cost of usage are leading to growth of large number of mobile based information delivery
models for the agricultural sector. A few of the modes used to meet the information needs of
the farmer are SMS, IVRS, OBD, USSD etc. In mkisan (mkisan.gov.in), around 2 crore (20
million) farmers are registered (2016-17) and experts/scientists of different departments like
Indian Metrological Department (IMD), Indian Council of Agricultural Research (ICAR), State
Government, State Agriculture Universities send information to farmers.
Weather information about likelihood of rainfall, temperature, etc. enables farmers to make
informed decision in choice of seed varieties, decide on timing of sowing and harvesting.
Information on occurrence of rainfall and other climatic uncertainties help in organizing better
storage facilities. With market information, farmers are better informed about markets status,
prevailing prices in the market. Further, when this information is forecasted across seasons, the
farmers can make more informed decisions to plan for the produce that is in demand, and this
will help in reducing distress sales by farmers due to market supply fluctuations.
Personalized Information through Call Centres:
Kisan Call Centres (KCCs) were launched by the Ministry of Agriculture and Farmers’ Welfare
in 2004 to bridge the gap between farmers and the technology assessment. This initiative was
aimed at answering farmer's queries on a telephone call in their own language / dialect.
At present, the KCC services are managed from fourteen locations. All KCC locations are
accessible by dialling a single nation-wide toll free number 1800-180-1551 through landline as
well as mobile numbers of all telecom networks from 6.00 A.M to 10.00 P.M. on all 7 days a
week including holidays. KCC enables farmers to engage in direct discussions with the subject
matter experts who are able to analyse the problem effectively and provide the solution directly.
For every KCC location, Level-II experts are also identified from State Agriculture
Universities, KVKs etc. In case, Farm Tele Advisor (FTA) is unable to provide answer to the
query of farmer, call is transferred to Level II expert. Around 25,000 calls are received daily in
KCC.
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KCC uses a backend data support system, which is inbuilt into the overall MIS (Management
Information System). The MIS software captures callers’ details and specifications of the query
which helps in analysing area-wise and crop wise details within a time space framework and
provides preventive, advance action solutions.
The long standing demand for scaling up the KCCs to 35, so that every state/UT has its own
and enable language compliant and location specific knowledge sharing with the farmers.
Use of Technology for Data Collection & Monitoring:
Use of mobile apps to collect data from the field is indeed a revolutionary change. It can
definitely avoids human error and increase productivity.
CCE Agri is a mobile app used for data collection and data monitoring in rural areas. Data of
crop cutting experiments (CCEs) is digitized using this mobile app which definitely removes
chances of human error and reduces the time in data collation. This app significantly improves
data speed (from harvesting to insurance loss estimation) and biggest gain is data quality. Geotagging ensures field visit, photos mitigate the manipulation risk and data transfer greatly
improves data consolidation/analysis which eventually results in quick claim settlement.
In rural areas, there are challenges on account of absence of or poor connectivity. Hence, this
(CCE Agri) app has been designed in such a way, that data can be collected without internet
connection and as and when internet is available, data can be pushed to the server.

8.4 Digital Technologies for Governance
From the perspective of the government, which supports many of these individual activities,
one of the desired outcomes is the equitable spread of value, knowledge and monies, to each
contributor in the larger eco-system. For example, research or technologies developed by the
ICAR, is/are disseminated to farmers through the extension system. Such information sharing,
is at times duplicated by disconnected extension agencies, resulting in wasted efforts. Similarly,
information that reaches farmers can be outdated and in variance due to lack of standardisation
and regular validation, resulting in confusion. These matters have been discussed in VolumeXI of this Report. The reach of extension services to all farmers is also impacted with the use
or lack of use of suitable ICT systems.
The need for a qualified database of farmers is also discussed in Volume-XIII of this Report.
Having a centralised database of farmers, cross-tabbed with minimum information of family
including names, age, gender, education, land size (owned or leased), other assets (livestock,
etc.), non-farm sources of income, total income, welfare coverage, etc. is required to provide
specific and relevant support, where it is most needed. Such collation and use of information
is possible today, using technologies mentioned in chapter 7 such as Big data, IOT, Block
chain, etc.
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Mere presence of digital technologies does not make the farming system more intelligent. The
agricultural value system requires the integration of the activities of independent actors and
hence the need for standardisation and integration of data flow, such that the information adds
value across the system.
There is a plethora of data collected in digital formats, at various hierarchical and horizontal
levels by different divisions & organisations, within and across departments and ministries.
The data requirements were developed in isolation and the architecture of applications, portals,
websites and other data collection points have not been standardised. This has resulted in nonharmonised data structures, creating isolated databases, which cannot talk to one another.
Required, and possible today, is an effective tool for real time evaluation and monitoring of the
performance vis-a-vis the laid out targets. An inter-operable and open source architecture will
help in seamless integration through cross-database intelligence and use the power of big data
analytics and its interpretation for visualising patterns & trends and delineating the messages.
Integration can result in an appropriately designed Management Information System (MIS),
operated via dashboard, will also serve as a monitoring and control system. Installed on need
to know basis, at various hierarchies – GP-Block/Taluk-District-State-National levels, it will
provide for sharing of data and information, which can be interpreted in a harmonised language
and format. It is then possible for multiple agencies to work for a shared vision, common
mission and accepted objectives & targets.
This will also facilitate an efficient and effective implementation at various levels. The quality
of implementation has always remained an issue. A well designed Management Information
System (MIS) will help in adopting outcome based implementation strategy, so that one is
monitoring beyond quantitative targets of works and expenditure. It is possible to adopt key
performance indicators for each of the programmes & projects and monitor their progress from
a qualitative perspective.

8.5 Where & How ICT can be used effectively
Technologies like precision agriculture aid farmers in tailored and effective water management,
helping in production, improving economic efficiency and minimising waste and
environmental impact. Recent progress in Big Data and advanced analytics capabilities and
agri-robotics such as aerial imagery, sensors, and sophisticated local weather forecasts can truly
transform the agri-scape and thus hold promise for increasing global agricultural productivity
over the next few decades. Based on the types of calls received in Kisan Call Centre and
database of the queries, Big data analytics can help in identifying flu/diseases outbreaks that
could ruin a potential harvest.
Sensors on fields and crops can provide granular data points on soil conditions, as well as
detailed info on wind, fertilizer requirements, water availability and pest infestations. The use
of granular data and analytical capability to integrate various sources of information (such as
weather, soil, and market prices) can help in increasing crop yield and optimising resource
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usage thereby lowering cost. Unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs), or drones, can patrol fields
and alert farmers to crop ripeness or potential problems.
Farming depends on a predictable climate from one year to the next. In addition to hindering
farmers, climate change is also suppressing financial investment in agriculture, ranging from
small scale producers. Farmers need accurate weather forecasts. Since, climate change and
extreme weather events will demand proactive measures to adapt or develop resiliency, Big
Data can bring in the right information to take informed decisions.
In schemes like Pradhan Mantri Fasal Bima Yojna (PMFBY - crop insurance scheme), use of
Data Analytics can actually help in drawing inferences and making policies. Crop sown area
of a state is known. It can be juxtaposed with insured statistics - analysis can be done to find
reasons for lower or over insurance. Similar other factors can also be examined by putting more
layers like Cadastral Maps on top of sown & insured area. Since conducting crop cutting
experiments is a costly affair and requires lot of resources, major challenge is to reduce the
number of CCEs so that experiments can be done at selected locations only. Satellite data and
weather data can be utilised to cluster groups of Insurance Units (IUs) by mapping them
homogeneously expecting similar yield/vegetative index mapping. On the basis of vegetative
index, crop areas can be categorised in different groups and for each group, defined number of
CCEs can be conducted to arrive at yield of areas. Currently to make sure that CCEs are actually
happening, one has to go through each and every picture. Simple artificial intelligence
techniques can be used so that images can be recognised and odd ones can be removed from
the lot, and any initial recognition discrepancies can be relearned by the system.
Commodity Price forecasting is another area, where Big Data Analytics can help in a major
way. The prices of the commodities fluctuate significantly. The price forecasting information
can help the farmer to know the price in advance, and use this input to take an appropriate
decision on whether to sow that particular crop or not. Price Forecasting will also help
Government in taking decisions on fixing MSP, Import-Export duty and other policy decisions
etc. The prices of the yield are not same across all the local markets. So it is necessary to
provide forecasted price information for local market-wise, district-wise, state-wise and nationwise. Closely linked to price forecast is, demand forecast, in which case too Big Data Analytics
is useful.
Rapid proliferation of mobile technologies in rural areas can allow farmers improve
productivity based on the information received after Big Data Analysis. Burgeoning of data
offers unprecedented opportunities to understand preferences of farmers, and to deliver
customized services to them thereby increasing production with timely and accurate
information.
In an effort to integrate Agriculture and Information Communication Technology (ICT),
ICRISAT established the ihub on February 13, 2017 – “i” stands for innovation, integration,
inspiration and impact. The platform offers a model to scale science-based solutions through
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entrepreneurs and works closely with T-Hub, India’s largest start-up incubator. Some examples
of ihub start-ups include business solutions that use Artificial Intelligence (AI) to identify pests
and diseases, market integration, real-time monitoring and evaluation and UAV-supported
precision agriculture recommendations. Early indications suggest, that it is a faster mode of
moving from innovation to impact – the theme of the international ICT4D Conference held in
Hyderabad (May 16-18, 2017) which was supported by ICRISAT and the state of Telangana.
Harnessing big data analytics
With the expected growth in population by 2050, the need to be efficient in providing necessary
fibre, medicinal materials, food and water increases by the minute. Further, with growing
urbanisation, less of the population is directly linked to agricultural production, while every
individual remains intrinsically linked to agricultural output as consumers. This is manifested
as demand, which feeds agricultural growth. Growth in demand can lead to unplanned or
prejudiced production which can stress the ecology and in turn lead to less food and water.
Agricultural system therefore, needs to feed the population while remaining ecologically
friendly and resource efficient. To address this challenge, it is critical to provide new, digitallyenabled agro-services to farmers that will help increase yield while conserving resources, for
example, through precision farming. To be successful in this endeavour, or be smart in
agriculture, it will be critical to harness intelligent insights from data.
In the first instance, relevant data needs to be identified, get it captured and collated, and be
analysed for next level application. Today, various organisations are accumulating massive
amounts of different data. The major challenge is that the data is available in silos and in
different formats. The need of the hour is a comprehensive approach to juxtapose all related
data sets in an inter-operable manner, so that accurate analysis and predictions can be achieved.
The challenges and opportunities from data analytics is immense in a country like India with
670,000 villages and 137 million farmers speaking around 800 languages under 127 agro
climatic zones capable of supporting 3,000 different crops and one million varieties.
Technology has the potential to assess and re-shape past trends for the benefit of society. World
is now more inter-connected, spawning massive data, and exploration of this data can help to
drive decision making that can transform the farm-to-consumer supply chain. There are several
touch points along the agri-value system and each of it holds critical information. Big Data has
the potential to add value across each of the touch points starting from selection of right agriinputs, to monitoring the soil moisture, to tracking prices of markets, to controlling irrigations,
to finding the right selling point and till getting the right price.
Use of ICT in monitoring system
Information and Communication Technology (ICT) is a blend of technology and
communication that can transfer information through digital systems. It provides a range of
tools for tracking the progress of schemes and efficient use of resources. In Agriculture, various
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flagship schemes have been launched to help farmers in all possible ways. Due to the federal
nature of the Government, success of centrally sponsored schemes depends upon states and
ownership level varies from state to state. Further down the hierarchy, the responsibility of
implementation rests with decentralised Panchayati Raj Institutions at the District, Taluk/Block
and Gram Panchayat levels. Real time monitoring helps determine exactly when a scheme is
on track and make changes as needed.
Lack of real time information from states often leads to delay in decision making. Thus, it is
appropriate to have a Monitoring System in place, which will form the basis for modification
of interventions and assessing the quality of activities being conducted. With the rapid spread
of mobile phones and network coverage, smart phones that include Global Positioning System
(GPS) functions, can be used for data collection. Short Message Service (SMS) through mobile
phones can also be used as another affordable option for data collection system, even when
basic phones are in use. ICT solutions can lead to cost & time savings and improve quality of
information.
Dashboard monitoring system
Monitoring System within the ambit of government schemes is an increasingly important
phenomenon to track implementation and outputs systematically. One such effective tool is,
Dashboard Monitoring System, which can enable the tracking of real time progress of
government schemes. The system can capture data of projects including pictures, videos and
textual information through ICT enabled devices. Information can be stored in secure format
and transmitted from the field in real time to the central server. Information collected through
such systems can be used to accurately and clearly assess the situation from the field for
decision-making, planning and budget allocation. Policy makers and government officials
tasked with implementation can assess and choose the most appropriate option based on the
data reported in such monitoring systems.
In Dashboard Monitoring System, field data is originating from the lowest unit and it can be
monitored at all the levels in the hierarchy. State/District level monitoring person can monitor
the data generated from block level and this way monitoring of schemes not only becomes
easier, but also real time, and both accurate and same information is made available to all
stakeholders. Auto alerts in the form of reports, SMSs or emails can be sent to all concerned
so as to enable mid-course corrections, and ensuring thereby effectiveness of the schemes.
In case of post-harvest infrastructure development programs, large amounts of subsidy as
financial incentives are provided. However, the monitoring system tends to keep record of basic
and less consequential information, such as number of projects, size of project, release of
subsidy, and dates of commencement and completion. Policy makers will benefit from
dashboard displays that provide more specifics like design capacities, electrical loads, type of
technology, geo-location, etc. Most importantly, in case of cold chain infrastructure, the
number of chambers, temperature zone and size of each chamber, category and type of
infrastructure and the type of refrigerant used are important information to record. The last also
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has importance from perspective of India’s obligations under the Montreal Protocol and will
benefit other related ministries.
In case of refrigerated vehicles, there is no registration of such category and no mechanism to
do so under the Motor Vehicle Act. As such, the country can only rely on estimates in regards
to such promotion and development. Similarly, such systems also need to be captured for type
of refrigerant gas used and carrying capacity.
A dashboard that can drill down to detailed information, will allow central government to
immediately redirect funds for areas where gaps are visible. A simple dashboard with spider
chart representation will inform development agencies when funds are supporting non-strategic
development and accordingly course correct on fund allocation.
Figure below is example of dashboard display to monitor type of infrastructure developed in
cold-chain and redirect efforts to have a balanced development.
Figure 8.1 Sample dashboard for cold-chain infrastructure development

In case of dry warehouse infrastructure, suitable details such as age and type of storage, whether
CAP (cover and plinth), roofed warehouse, silo, etc are important aspects which are not readily
available. will allow support be
Dashboard Monitoring System is a necessary step towards establishing institutionalized
mechanisms for achieving transparency and accountability. The adoption of robust and well
developed system would certainly improve the implementation and performance of agriculture
schemes.
Standardisation for effective inter-operability
In current scenario, many applications and datasets exist in silos. To get a holistic view and a
standardised solution, there is dire need of an inter-operable architecture so that information
can be exchanged among the systems and seamless integration can happen. Inter-operability
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addresses the open architecture of technologies and allows the software systems to interact with
other systems and technologies, in a seamless manner.
Lack of standards for inter-operability can significantly slow down the adoption of emerging
technologies. Standardization is critical to allow the production and export of data needed to
support quality assessment, decision support and exchange of data. Developing a way to
standardize and harmonize data is necessary, especially when working towards data interoperability among many different systems.
Metadata is identified as one of the methods to manage information by indexing and applying
attributes at the "granular" level. An emerging use of meta data is the processing of large
amounts of data for analysis and improving quality.
There is need of developing standards that make inter-operability possible by providing the
protocols of how these data are actually transmitted from one computer system to another. It
will support all applications thereby allowing Government to increase the capabilities,
flexibility and efficiency of operations.
Use of artificial intelligence & precision farming
In the recent times, with requirements of higher crop yields Artificial Intelligence (AI) has
emerged as a tool that can empower farmers in monitoring, forecasting, as well as optimizing
the crop growth. Tackling pests, weeds, and diseases, monitoring farm animal along with soil
and crop management are some of the thrust areas in agriculture industry, where the use of AI
technology can pay rich dividends. The AI technology can be used in following areas:
i. Crop and soil management
With the development of AI technology, it is easier to keep a track and predict the right time
for planting, irrigation, and harvesting. The advanced sensors and technologies, make the entire
task of crop and soil management uncomplicated for the farmers.
ii. Pest attack prediction
Common pest attacks, such as jassids, thrips, whitefly, and aphids can pose serious damage to
crops and impact crop yield. Use of AI and machine learning can indicate in advance, the risk
of pest attack. This empowers the farmers to plan in advance, and benefit from reduced crop
loss due to pests and as a result realise higher farm returns.
iii. Image recognition
Artificial Intelligence can also be used for recognizing weeds and assessing plant health. Use
of AI can differentiate between plants and weeds by leveraging big data, and actively sprays
weedicides on the weeds, but ignores the plants.
iv. Robotics applications
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As the farmers are automating their operation, robots and drones have become an integral part
of the agriculture farms and are assisting farmland owners to improve the yield and product
quality while addressing the increasing supply needs. With fragmented farms whose locations
may be dispersed in different directions, it’s almost impossible for a single farmer to go around
and tend to all parcels of his farm that need watering or a measurement. This is where robots
come into play for they can be pressed into service as per local needs.
v. Animal husbandry
Animal husbandry is an integral branch of agriculture concerned with the care and management
of the livestock. It deals with all the tools and technologies involved in managing and ensuring
optimum health of farm animals, including genetic qualities and behaviour. Generating and
leveraging useful information through AI will help farmers to manage their livestock efficiently
with minimum supervision. With AI enabled smart sensors, the automated milking units can
analyse the milk quality and flag for abnormalities in the product.

8.6 Key Benefits of Science in Agriculture
Following are some immediate advantages from appropriate use of scientific technologies and
practices in agriculture.
a. Reducing input costs per unit of output, thereby reducing initial cost of the production.
This is important from the perspective of income to farmers, as well as to mitigate
inflationary pressures for the end-consumer.
b. Reducing wasteful production, and reducing losses to the production. This too ensures
that per unit price to consumers does not increase to cover such wasted output. It also
allows more quantum of production to get monetised.
c. Ensures long term sustainability of the farming system. Scientific approach can preempt environmental concerns and avoid costs in the forms of post-facto measures to
mitigate ecological damages.
d. Converts all farm output, including all residues and by-products, into useful and
economically gainful items.
e. Counter disease and pests while enhancing production, preferably without intensive and
extensive use of harmful chemicals or materials.
Science plays an important role in reducing costs, both for consumer and producer, makes
agriculture sustainable by targeting improvements in resource use efficiency and countering
external debilitating forces, both biological and physical.
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Chapter 9
Digitalisation of Villages
Agricultural activities are largely undertaken at village level and one can envisage digital technologies
for sustainable development of villages. The Sansad Adarsh Gram Yojana (SAGY) for establishing
“SMART Village” to facilitate appropriate digital technologies in agriculture is in this direction.

9.1 Sustainable Development of Village – Ongoing Efforts
The demand of rural India today is sustainable growth and development. Expanded reach of
the Government – both spatial and demographic – is the corner stone of e-Governance. In
1990s, when digital technologies for village level development were rolled out, it only had
database technology and computer technology that merely facilitated management information
system (MIS) reports.
India needs an economic movement that starts in villages, and not one that tends to bypass
them. There had been many efforts to establish “Village level Database” for micro level
planning and decision support, and “Village level Knowledge Management System” for
checking farmers’ distress (e.g. Information Village Project of IDRC/MSSRF Chennai, Village
Resources Centre of ISRO, Village Knowledge Centre of CAPART, Village Knowledge
Centre of Union Bank of India etc).
Village Knowledge Centres (VKCs) were envisaged as information dissemination centres
providing the farmers instant access to latest information/ knowledge available in the field of
agriculture, starting from crop production to marketing. “Mission 2007: every village a
knowledge centre”, was proposed in August 2007, so as to facilitate convergence and synergy
among the numerous on-going as well as emerging programmes. While the green revolution
technology has helped improve the productivity and production of rice, wheat, and few other
crops, the knowledge revolution would help to enhance human productivity and
entrepreneurship.
The National Alliance for Mission 2007 Initiative had received support from the United
Nations Development Programme (UNDP), the International Development Research Centre
(IDRC) and the Canadian International Development Agency (CIDA), the Swiss Agency for
Development and Cooperation (SDC), the United Kingdom's Department for International
Development, the World Bank, the International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid
Tropics (ICRISAT), the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organisation
(UNESCO), the World Health Organisation (WHO), the Food and Agriculture Organisation
(FAO), the World Food Programme (WFP), the International Fund for Agricultural
Development (IFAD), the McArthur Foundation, the Jhai Foundation, and the Global
Knowledge Partnership.
This National Alliance, then, included 22 government organisations including the Ministry of
Information Technology, the Ministry of Panchayati Raj, the Telecom Regulatory Authority of
India (TRAI), and Bharat Sanchar Nigam Limited (BSNL); 94 civil society organisations; and
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34 private sector information and communication technology (ICT) leaders such as
NASSCOM, TCS, HCL, and Microsoft. Besides, 18 academic institutions such as the Indian
Institutes of Technology, and the Indira Gandhi National Open University; and 10 financial
institutions such as the National Bank for Agriculture and Rural Development (NABARD) and
the State Bank of India (SBI).
Two initiatives, namely, GRID (Grassroots Level Informatics Development Programme) and
SMART Village Project of National Informatics Centre (NIC) were envisaged, during 200712, to provide the benefits of Information and Communication Technology (ICT) directly to
the communities at the grass roots level. This was with a view to promoting need-based
services related to life-cycle needs of rural population with institutional linkages and capacity
building among rural communities.
In 2008, the Department of Science & Technology (DST), Government of India, took keen
interest in operationalising a systemic response to prevent distress such as farmers’ suicides in
suicide-prone / affected villages, through setting up of Village Knowledge Management
System (VKMS).
One of the ideas is the possibility of linking Village Information System (VIS) and Land
Information System (LIS), so as to generate indicators for preventing distress and
identifying science and technology based solutions. Lot of data exists at village level,
which can be interpreted to generate early warning signals.
There is no comprehensive and upto-date Village Level Information System covering about
6.5 lakh villages in India. Managing local knowledge and blending it with modern Science and
Technology offers a constructive pathway.
The initiative in 2003-04, namely, ‘Provision of Urban Amenities to Rural Areas (PURA)’ was
considered to be a new development model for Rural India, in terms of creation of jobs and
better amenities to its population, and many pilot projects were undertaken. The PURA 2.0
was launched in 2012. Now in operation is the Shyama Prasad Mukherjee Rurban Mission
(SPMRM) - National Rurban Mission 2016, a successor to PURA 2.0, to deliver integrated
infrastructure cluster in the rural areas, including promotion of economic activities and skill
development – 300 SMART Village Clusters within 3 years, based on Integrated Cluster
Action Plan (ICAP) with 14 mandatory components as presented below:
Digital Technologies - Spatial Technologies, Artificial Intelligence (AI), Geographic
Information System (GIS), Remote Sensing, Drones, Database Technology, Data Analytics,
Blockchain Technology, Internet & Web, I-SMAC Technology etc. These are now available
to facilitate village development linked to plans and programmes, based on its resources.
A village requires optimal utilisation of its resources for its sustainability, as India lives in the
villages. A bottom-up development process through digitalisation is the most warranted
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intervention.

9.2 Digital India Programme
The Digital India Programme, launched on 20th August 2014, promises to transform India into
a connected knowledge economy offering World-Class Services at the click of a mouse, and
has been envisaged with the following Nine (9) Pillars of Growth: -

The earlier National e-Governance Programme (NeGP) has been re-categorised into e-Kranti
(electronic delivery of services) and e-Governance (reforming Government through
technology) Programmes.
Common Services Centre (CSC)
Common Services Centres (CSC) scheme is one of the mission mode projects under the Digital
India Programme. CSCs are the access points for delivery of essential public utility services,
social welfare schemes, healthcare, financial, education and agriculture services, apart from a
host of B2C (Business to Customers) services to citizens in rural and remote areas of the
country. It is a pan-India network catering to regional, geographic, linguistic and cultural
diversity of the country, thus enabling the Government’s mandate of a socially, financially and
digitally inclusive society.
The CSCs enable the three vision areas of the Digital India programme: Digital Infrastructure
as Core Utility to Every Citizen; Governance and services on demand; and Digital
empowerment of citizens.
Among the others, CSCs also provide high quality and cost-effective video, voice and data
content and services, in the areas of e-Governance and Agriculture Services (Agriculture,
Horticulture, Sericulture, Animal Husbandry, Fisheries, and Veterinary). It offers web-enabled
e-governance services in rural areas.
National Centre of Geo-Informatics (NCoG)
In view of the importance of geo-informatics in e-Governance, the National Centre of GeoInformatics (NCoG) of the Ministry of Electronics and Information Technology, has been
established to promote “geo-informatics” technology, through its “GIS based e-Governance
Process”. NCoG envisages to (i) provide national platform for developing geo-informatics in
the country, (ii) to provide geospatial applications and solutions to all Governments – central,
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state and local governments, (iii) to develop programs and capacities related to human
resources, (iv) to develop collaboration with both private and public sectors, and (v) to take up
R&D in the area of geo-informatics.
The Digital India Programme envisaged “Leveraging GIS for decision support systems and
development”, under the “Governance and Services on Demand” Pillar. Digital Technology
from NCoG can be in the form of Geomatics Solution to farming community, in the
following areas:
SN

e-Services to farming community as Citizen Charter – a Partial List

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Providing information on quality pesticides
Providing information on quality fertilizers
Providing information on quality seeds
Providing information on Soil Health
Providing information on crop diseases
Providing information on forecasted weather
Providing market information on prices and arrivals of agricultural commodities
Providing related market information to facilitate farmers get better prices
Providing interaction platform for producers, buyers & transport service providers
Providing information on minimum support price and government procurement points
Providing electronic certification of imports and exports
Providing information on Marketing Infrastructure and Post-Harvest facilities
Providing information on storage infrastructure
Monitor the implementation of schemes / programs
Providing training support to farm schools for adoption of good agricultural practices
Sharing Good Agricultural Practices with farmers & trainers and providing extension
support through online video
Providing information on fishery inputs
Providing information on irrigation infrastructure
Providing Information on crops development programme and production
Technologies to increase production and productivity.
Providing Information on farm machineries & implements
Providing Information on drought related aspects
Providing Information on livestock development
Providing Information on financial services available from PACS, RRBs and Public
Sector Banks
Providing information on financial security to farmers through Insurance Products and
other Support Services (Agricultural Insurance Services).
Providing information on use of plastics in Agriculture, Horticulture and Floriculture
Providing information on aromatic & medicinal Plants.
Providing information on patent on traditional practices
Providing information on sericulture, floriculture, horticulture, bee-keeping
Providing information on food processing technologies
Providing information on agricultural wages

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

There however exists scope to identify more such areas and cater to them appropriately.
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9.3 Last Mile Connectivity
Last-Mile technology represents a major challenge due to high cost of providing high-speed
and high-bandwidth services to individual subscribers in remote areas. Laying of wire and fibre
optic cables is an expensive undertaking that can be environmentally demanding and requires
high maintenance. Broadband wireless / wired networks viz., BharatNet, Cable TV Networks,
RailTel, Electricity Lines, LoRaWAN, TV White Space Technology etc., will eventually be
required to provide the solution to achieve “last mile connectivity” of Digital India Programme.
The on-going Digital Network for Farmers (DNF) over the Broadband Wireless/ Wired
Network with APP such as KRISHAK MITHRA Software (KMS) (Figure 4.1) will establish
the “last mile connectivity” to have farmers “digitally included” for ushering in “Digital
Agriculture India” effectively.

9.4 Digital Village Project
DIGITAL VILLAGE Project, among others, aims at the usage of Information &
Communication Technologies (ICTs) for development and empowerment of communities
(mostly disadvantaged communities). The initiative aims to empower communities (that have
limited or no telecommunications access) through the use of mobile technologies, which will
help contribute to long-term sustainable and economic development, through Supply-Chain
modules. The model will work around the human resources at the village level as an individual,
family and society; working out the linkages, identification of the right stake holders, analysis
of the services, working out the methodology, digital enablement with digital connectivity with
the right stake holders and necessary infrastructure at the village level. The Project proposes to
realize this, through the following:









Introduce & promote Information and Communication Technologies that are cost
effective and appropriate for use in rural areas, to enable rural villages digitally to
access and benefit variety of services at the last-mile
Develop and implement a Service Model wherein the villagers, NGOs and the
Government work as a cohesive unit in building, maintaining and delivering the
information and knowledge base to facilitate development and empowerment of the
community
Operationalise BOM (Build, Operate and Maintain) Model for incubation/deriving
best practices for 2 (two) years and thereafter, a realistic sustainable ROT (Remodel, Operate and Transfer) Model wherein all the failure entities and processes
are removed, new innovation, technology updates, process optimization are
introduced for 5 years
Explore and strengthen avenues to make the service model self–sustainable at
village level
Delivery of goods and services right from the request / registration at the village
level to delivery at the doorsteps, through the use of agile methods for refining the
processes every time in the Service –Delivery-Life-Cycle (SDLC).
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The major focus areas, among others, will be:















e-governance: Information on entitlements and on methods of accessing the
entitlements (e.g. bank credit, inputs, etc)
e-education: Literacy and technical skills; Digital Learning etc
e-health: Disease prevention, detection and cure; nutrition with particular reference
to maternal and infant (0-2 years) nutrition
e-agriculture: Crops, Livestock, Fisheries (inland and marine), Agro-forestry,
Forestry (Minor Forest Produce), Water and Agriculture in areas dominated by
tribal communities.
e-livelihoods: Opportunities for on-farm and non-farm employment, microenterprises supported by micro-credit, new skills and training in agro-processing
and agri-business
e-commerce: Producer-oriented marketing, quality management, matching
production with demand
e-environment: Conservation and enhancement of natural resources, with specific
attention to land care, water conservation and sustainable use, conservation of flora
and fauna and management of common property resources
e-disaster management: Methods to secure investments, cope with disaster and
survival in case of floods, cyclones and rare events
e-judiciary (knowledge of legal systems and processes)
e-traditional knowledge and practices
e-Supply Chain platform

The Shyama Prasad Mukherjee National Rurban Mission (SPMNRM) has 14 mandatory
components and other essential components as follow:

i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.
viii.
ix.
x.
xi.
xii.
xiii.
xiv.
xv.
xvi.

Cluster based skill development
Digital literacy
Skill training linked to employment
Inter village road connectivity
Mobile health units
Infrastructure development
LPG gas connections
E-gram connectivity
Electronic delivery of citizen centric services
Public transport
Warehousing
Agriculture services
Agro-processing
Storage
Water supply provisions through pipes
Sanitation
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xvii.
xviii.

Waste management – solid and liquid
Education facilities upgradation

9.5 Digital Village Development Plan
In the Sansad Adarsh Gram Yojana (SAGY) (Members of Parliament Model Village Plan)
Guidelines 2014, the preparation of a Village Development Plan (VDP), through a 2-Stage
Participatory Planning (PP) Process is suggested for every identified Gram Panchayat (GP)
with special focus on enabling every poor household to come out of poverty. This 2-Stage PP
Process includes (a) Undertaking situation analysis, (b) Conducting a base-line survey, (c)
Mapping of financial resources available through various programmes / schemes, (d) Mapping
of natural & physical resources, and (e) preparation of Needs matrix. The SAGY 2014
programme suggests a National Level Web based Monitoring System with the specialty to
upload photos of physical status of project activities, and strongly recommends:
9.5.1. Use of Technology & Innovations as follows:
i.

Adoption and adaptation of technology and introduction of innovations

ii.

Broad categories of Technologies to be adopted and adapted:
a. Space Applications and Remote Sensing - for (a) planning and monitoring of
the programmes, and (b) mapping of Assets using GIS - State Remote Sensing
Agencies (SRSAs) to provide necessary support
b. Mobile based technologies – for monitoring the programmes through geotagging - NIC to provide the necessary modules and the support
c. Agriculture related technologies and innovations – to improve productivity and
add value - to be sourced from the local Krishi Vigyan Kendra (KVK) and the
District ATMA
d. Livelihood related technologies and innovations – to be sourced from the
National Innovation Foundation (NIF) and the “Bank of Ideas and Innovations”
of MoRD through the State Rural Livelihood Missions
e. Appropriate building construction technologies – to be developed using expert
organisations which work with local material and local designs - Ministry of
Rural Development (MoRD) and Rural Housing Knowledge Network of IIT
Delhi to provide the necessary back-up
f. Road construction technologies – to be made available by National Roads
Development Agency (NRDA) of the Ministry of Rural Development
g. Water supply and sanitation related technologies (Cost-effective and
Innovative) – to be provided Ministry of Drinking Water and Sanitation
(MDW&S)
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iii.

Preparation of a Compendium of relevant Technologies and Innovations and
carrying out a dissemination exercise by the Ministry of Rural Development

9.5.2. Monitoring
i.

National level Web based Monitoring system on all “aspects and components”

ii.

Implementing Authorities to respond promptly to queries, complaints,
suggestions and comments provided/given by key Stakeholders

iii.

Process Monitoring through geo-tagged photographs to be published in the
public domain

iv.

Uploading of Photographs of all assets created at different stages

v.

Outputs under each activity to be measured every quarter vis-à-vis the Physical
and Financial targets set out in the Village Development Plan

vi.

Core Monitorable Indicators to be Utilised as appropriate

vii.

Outcomes to be tracked from “time to time” to the extent possible

A stocktaking and diagnostic survey is needed early for micro-level planning process.
Databases built on these subsections will throw out sufficient. It is now imperative that both
the Sansad Adarsh Gram Yojana (SAGY) and a District level planning program is
institutionalised for establishing SMART VILLAGE – Digitalised VILLAGE to facilitate
“digitalised agriculture” in a holistic manner.

9.6 Agricultural Resources Management
The geographical area of the country presents a large number of complex agro-climatic
situations. Several attempts have been made to delineate major agro-ecological regions in
respect of soils, climate, physiographic and natural vegetation for macro-level planning on a
more scientific basis. They are as follows.




Agro-Climatic Regions (ACRs)-15- by the erstwhile Planning Commission
(now NITI Aayog)
Agro-Climatic Zones (ACZs)-127- under National Agricultural Research
Project (NARP) of ICAR
Agro-Ecological Regions (AERs)-60-by the National Bureau of Soil
Survey & Land Use Planning (NBSS & LUP) of ICAR;

The concept of Agro-Climatic Region was expanded to include environmental impact,
translating into a more wholesome concept of Agro- Ecological Zoning (AEZ) by United
Nations – Food and Agricultural Organisation (UN-FAO). The AEZ concept was deployed to
establish a global environment resource database including soil, terrain, and land-cover,
assessing the agricultural potential of about 28 crops at three (3) levels of farming technology
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(Fischer et al, 2001)4. Depending upon the soil, bio-climatic type and physiographic situations,
the delineation of India is as follows (Mandal et al, 1999)5:






20 Agro-ecological regions (AER) (1: 7 M scale Soil map)
60 Agro-ecological sub-regions (AESR) (1: 1M scale Soil Map)
Agro-ecological Zone at State level (1: 250,000 Scale Soil Map)
Agro-ecological Unit at District Level (1: 50,000 Scale Soil Map)
Agro-ecological Unit at Watershed level (1:5000 scale Soil map)

Crop suitability is a result of both agro-climatic and agro-edaphic (the effect of soil
characteristics, especially chemical or physical properties, on plants and animals) evaluation.
The National Initiative on Climate Resilient Agriculture (NICRA); 2011 by ICAR-Central
Research Institute for Dryland Agriculture (CRIDA) had a focus on developing climate
resilient agricultural technologies, that would increase farm production and productivity vis-àvis continuous management of natural and manmade resources constituting an integral part of
sustaining agriculture, in the era of climate change. The NICRA aimed at making the farmers
self-reliant through natural resource management, improving soil health, crop production and
livestock in 100 districts. Further, NICRA has resulted in preparation of 614 district
contingency plans (DCPs) across the country and also development of different components of
Climate Resilient Villages (CRVs) to adapt to various extreme events like droughts, floods,
cyclones, heat waves, forest and sea water inundation .
ICAR-National Institute of Abiotic Stress Management (NIASM) aims at exploring avenues
for management of abiotic stresses, affecting the very sustainability of national food production
systems, through advanced scientific research. ICAR-NIASM also addresses aberration
induced stresses due to atmospheric, water and edaphic factors, which are estimated to cause
losses upto 50 per cent in crop productivity. NIASM undertakes basic and strategic research
on management.

9.7 Comprehensive District Agricultural Plan (CDAP), 2008
Under the National Agricultural Development Plan (Rashtriya Krishi Vikas Yojana), the
Comprehensive District Agricultural Plan (CDAP), 2008 were prepared to achieve the
following objectives:
i.

4
5

Assess the available natural physical and human resources in the district and
possibilities of their better utilisation for acceleration in growth through more
scientific and technological methods and purposive investments

Fischer, G., Shah, M., Van Velthuizen, H. and Nachtergaele, F.O. (2001): Global Agro-Ecological Assessment for Agriculture in the 21st
Century, Luxemburg, Austria; International Institute for Applied Systems Analysis.
Mandal, C., Mandal, D.K., Srinivas, C.V., Sehgal, J. and Velayutham, M. (1999): Soil Climatic Database for Crop Planning in India. Tech.
Bull. No. 53. NBSS and LUP, 1014p.
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ii.

Identify the social, infrastructural, agronomical, and governance weaknesses
which have so long impeded the processes of growth and development

iii.

Recommend strategies and scores of practicable projects, schemes and
programmes for overcoming the weaknesses along with estimates of financial out
lays required and the outcomes expected from them

iv.

Suggest appropriate agencies for implementing the various projects, schemes and
programmes along with the proposals for strengthening them and for raising their
capabilities to match the requirements of effective implementation

The Base Line Survey conducted to prepare CDAPs, a mandatory requirement, had not
been utilised to build comprehensive Computerized Databases with Spatial Decision
Support System (Spatial DSS) for farmer-centric solutions. This lacuna needs to be
addressed for realisation of intended results.

9.8 GIS and Spatial Technology Applications in Agriculture
Application of GIS Technology in Agriculture has been playing an increasingly important role
in crop production throughout the world by helping farmers in increasing production, reducing
costs, and managing their land resources more efficiently. GIS in Agriculture and Agricultural
Mapping finalise as essential tools for management of agricultural sector.
Remote sensing sensors on board the drones, aircrafts or satellites enable to get information of
objects including crops, soil and water for mapping and monitoring purposes. India is one of
the few countries in the world that uses space technology and land based observations for
generating regular updates on crop production statistics and providing inputs to achieve
sustainable agriculture. In particular, remote sensing can help in getting information about crop
area, crop condition, crop yield, water and nutrient stress, crop parameters, such as leaf area
index, biomass, phenology; soil physico-chemical properties, soil degradation, soil moisture;
water spread, water bodies, water quality, etc.
Remote sensing is also big data resource that can support the development of derived weather
products (radar), improved hydrology and watershed management, soil health, crop coverage
and crop health estimates, among other application. Satellite imagery is now complimented by
Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs) or drones, that can capture multi-spectral images to assess
crop health, damage and yield far more accurately than satellites. The utility of UAV is rapidly
maturing, and India stands to benefit tremendously from this technology to support
smallholder farmers and their migration to India’s own version of precision agriculture.
Remote sensing provides the dynamic ‘as-is’ information, whereas GIS facilitates to integrate
them. Remote sensing provides true picture without leaving any scope of manipulation.
According to Professor M.S. Swaminathan, “once you have the GIS map of an area with
critical parameters for livelihoods and agricultural crops, then planning for adverse weather
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and good weather is possible”, and then “the know-how of GIS should be converted to Dohow” (Source : Geospatial Today, Vol 1 Issue 3, January-February 2003).
Natural Resources Management (NRM) for sustainable Agricultural and Rural Development,
requires fusion of technologies such as Remote Sensing Technology, GIS technology,
Database technology, Data mining, Data warehousing and GPS technology.

9.9 Natural Resource Management System for reduction of Vulnerability
Natural Resources Management (NRM) is closely associated with (i) farm, (ii) socio-economic
environment, and (iii) bio-physical environment situations and the outcomes that need to be
ensured are:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

That, value of output exceeds value of inputs
That, inputs do not degrade resource base
That, resource degradation does not exceed resource productivity
That, system productivity does not exceed resource productivity

For scientific utilisation of natural resources base, it is considered that product of interaction
of rain with land, in other words, watershed is an ideal geographical unit. Each watershed
contains a complex mixture of: soil types, landscapes, climatic regimes, land use
characteristics, and agricultural systems, and can be subdivided into agro-eco-regions (AER)
having similar soil types, landscapes, climatic regimes, crop and animal productivity, and
hydrologic characteristics.
Figure 9.1 Sustainable Land Use System
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The whole country has been divided into six river resources regions, 35 basins, 112 catchments,
550 sub-catchments and 3,237 watersheds (www.slusi.dacnet.nic.in), and further into large
number of mini-watersheds and micro-watersheds. Watershed development has become a
trusted tool for overall development of the village and people living within a watershed area.
This is due to the fact, that the development is comprehensive, that networks different
resources, people and animals; and is based on type of soil, depth of soil, vegetative cover,
harvestable rain water in that area, watering that area, water budgeting, and treatment given to
soils from the ridge to the valley. Basic components of Watershed approach are:


Community Development (Human Resource Development)



Soil and Land Management



Water Management



Afforestation



Pasture/Fodder Development



Livestock Management



Rural Energy Management



Farm and Non-farm Value Addition activities

To reduce the risks of marginalization and vulnerability, Madaswamy Moni (2000)6 suggested
development of a comprehensive Agricultural Resources Information Systems
(http://agris.nic.in) using Geomatics Technology in districts with public funding, facilitating
sustainable agricultural development, and also suggested the need for development of metadata
and application of Open GIS model for optimal utilisation of agricultural resources in India.
Agricultural development is knowledge intensive and information intensive (both non-spatial
and spatial) and development of Decision Support System (DSS) requires information on the
following: 





6

Information on physical features [topography, geology, soils, natural vegetation, and
hydrology (surface and sub-surface)] to determine the land’s capability for agricultural
development
Maps depicting differences in physical land characteristics, meteorological, climatological,
hydrological, geological, and geo-morphological conditions; population densities, types of
land tenure systems used, proximity to markets and urban centres, transportation and other
infrastructures
Areas of immediate growth potential (where climate, soil and water conditions are
favourable for agriculture and where technology needed to substantially increase output of
major crops, already being grown, is available)

Madaswamy Moni (2000): “Impact of economic reforms on Indian agricultural sector: Application of Geomatics technology to
reduce marginalization and vulnerability of small farmers in India”, presented in the Map 2000 Conference, April 10-11, 2000,
organised by CSDMS, NOIDA (U.P.), India.
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Areas of future growth potential (where favourable climatic and soil conditions exist but
lack one or more elements of (i) adequate & controlled supply of water, (ii) technology
required for substantially increasing production of a major crop or crops, currently grown,
or capable of being growing, and (iii) transportation needed to bring the areas into national
economy)
Areas of low growth potential (where climatological, soil, topological or other deficiencies
without economic means for correcting them, exists) which require technological
breakthroughs before substantial increases in output are possible

Agricultural Resources Management requires following Spatial Information System (Maps),
in 1:4000 / 12500 scale, with their interpretations:













Base map showing boundary, sub-watersheds, villages, roads, etc
Topographic map showing contours, elevations, land forms, streams, etc
Soil map showing soil types and boundaries, depths and soil limiting properties
Climatic map showing mainly rainfall, but statistics may include temperature,
evapo-transpiration, etc.
Geology map showing rock types, structures, displacement, morphology, etc.
Slope map showing different slope classes or exposures/aspects
Present land use map showing major land uses and cover types
Land capability or land suitability map showing different land capability classes; or
land suitability classes
Land-use adjustment map showing land being over-used or under-used and
adjustment needs
Erosion or sediment source maps showing sites of various types of erosion and
sediment potential areas
Hydro-meteorological network map showing the location of climatic and stream
gauging stations
Water resource map showing surface and underground sources

It is a fact that the existing database on soil resource is inadequate to develop micro-level
agricultural land use plan in the country, for which the needed scale of resolution is 1:4000 /
12,500. The detailed digital database on soil (physical, chemical and biological) is a prerequisite to address the various issues related to scientific Land Use Planning, soil reclamation;
proper diagnosis of soils, judicious use of irrigation water and chemical fertilizers, nutrient
deficiencies for maintenance of sound soil health and land productivity.
The relevant soil parameters to be considered for such purposes are: soil type, elevation, type
of land form, slope, geology (type of parent material), textural class, type of soil structure, soil
water retentivity, soil pH, Electrical Conductivity (EC), Organic Carbon, CaCO3, Fe
percentage, major oxides, available macro and micro nutrients, depth of water table, erosion
class, drainage & runoff characteristics, land capability and irrigability etc.
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The National Mission on Sustainable Agriculture (NMSA), 2009 has suggested, among others,
that (a) development of “detailed Soil Resource Mapping” and “Land Use Planning”, in 1:
4000 / 12500 scale, involving Department of Agriculture & Cooperation (DAC), ICAR
Institutes, National Informatics Centre (NIC), National Remote Sensing Agency (NRSA),
National Rainfed Area Authority (NRAA), Department of Land Resources (DoLR), State Land
Use Boards, Agricultural Colleges, Departments of Geography and Common Services Centres
(CSCs), in five years timeframe, and (b) development of Agricultural Resources Information
System (AgRIS) in eight years timeframe by Operationalising the following projects:


DISNIC-PLAN Project: IT for Micro Level Planning
Agricultural Resources Information System (AgRIS) Project

Figure 9.2 Land evaluation for Suitability for Crops based on Land Resources Inventory

Rajendra Hegde et al (2015)7 suggest, that there is a need for a detailed site-specific database
on all land resources at the farm/watershed/village level. Due to the mismatch between the
Conservation needs of the area and the Programmes planned and implemented by various line
departments, investments though huge are not resulting in desired results. This microwatershed level Project suggests a detailed land resources inventory essential for:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
7

Identifying site-and area-specific constraints
Generation of area and site specific agro-technologies
Identifying land-use options based on land-crop suitability assessment
Scientific planning of soil and water conservation
Improving the productivity of existing crops and input use efficiency

Rajendra Hegde, Natarajan A, and Singh S.K (2015): “Sujala-III- Land resources inventory for integrated watershed development and
rejuvenation of agriculture in Karnataka, a World Bank Assisted Project”, ICAR – NABSS&LUP, Bengaluru.
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vi.
vii.
viii.
ix.
x.
xi.
xii.
xiii.

Planning for crop diversification with suitable crops in rainfed areas
Planning for addressing soil related constraints (alkalinity/acidity/nutrient
imbalance etc)
Wasteland identification and planning for restoring them for productive use
Identification of prime farm lands and farm clusters for zoning and strategic
planning
Preparation of watershed development plans by state line departments
Proactive advice and technology transfer to farmers
Monitoring benchmark sites for soil health status
Facilitating area specific research by SAU scientists and post graduate students
Figure 9.3 Land Resource Inventory (LRI) at Micro Watershed level

9.10 Space Technology Applications in Agriculture
Beginning with its experiment of 1969, where airborne colour infrared cameras were used for
detecting the coconut root wilt disease in the State of Kerala, Indian Remote Sensing
programme has made tremendous progress. The first operational Indian remote sensing satellite
IRS-1A was launched in 1988. It had two cameras LISS I (72.5 m resolution) and LISS II
(36.25m resolution). The current operational Indian remote sensing satellites, mostly used for
agriculture, are Resourcesat-2 and Resourcesat-2A have 3 cameras: AWiFS (56m resolution),
LISS III (23.5 m) and LISS IV (5.8 m). The RISAT-1 was also used during its operational
period.
The Indian Space Research Organisation (ISRO) possesses impressive remote sensing
capabilities with its constellation of satellites with different resolutions, wavelengths and
cadence to support agriculture. Earth Observation (EO), Communication and Navigation
Satellites of ISRO are useful for various applications in the fields of Agriculture, Soils,
Fisheries, Livestock, Water, and Weather forecast advisories, matching with international
standards & trends.
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In continuation of Cartosat Series Satellites, the Resourcesat-3S & 3SA Satellites are planned
to have capabilities of advanced stereo PAN (1.25 M resolution) & Multi-spectral imaging (2.5
M resolution) by 2019-2020. Presently, India’s IRS Satellites provide multispectral data in the
range of 5.8m to 1000m ground resolution, with about 2 to 3 days to almost 30 minutes’
temporal resolution and with swath of 70 km to about almost regional coverage. ISRO’s
Microwave Satellite is useful during Kharif Season and under cloudy conditions. The Geo
Imaging Satellite (GISAT) is likely to be launched during 2019 which is expected to
provide images of multi-resolutions (50 m to 1.5 km).
Figure 9.4 Evolution of Indian Earth Observation System

Many recent developments, in other parts of the World, in satellite remote sensing have made
its use in agriculture, highly promising:








With launch of Planet Lab constellation of satellites (Doves), there is
possibility of getting high resolution (<3 m) multispectral, images, every day
in any part of the world; The images gathered by Doves, available under an
open data access policy, provide up-to-date information relevant to climate
monitoring, crop yield prediction, urban planning, and disaster response
Landsat 8 and Sentinel 1 & 2 - Free satellite data availability from moderatehigh resolution satellites
Google Earth Engine’s online satellite data analysis facility
Availability of combination of passive and active microwave satellites for
high resolution soil moisture estimation
Geostationary satellite providing agro-meteorological information
Developments in hyper-spectral remote sensing
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Two other components of space technology, which include satellite navigation and satellite
communication are also extremely useful for various applications in agriculture. Indian
regional navigation satellite system (IRNSS or NAVIC) can provide location information and
can be used for various location based services and also geotagging of resources. The Indian
satellite based augmentation system of GPS signals (called GAGAN) can improve the accuracy
of GPS signals and thereby help in high precision operations in agriculture, e.g. Precision
Farming.
India is par excellence, in development of space applications for agricultural development,
through the pioneering efforts of Space Applications Centre (SAC) and National Remote
Sensing Centre (NRSC). In collaboration with ISRO, the Mahalanobis National Crop Forecast
Centre (MNCFC) of the MOA&FW, has institutionalized the ISRO’s Projects Viz.,
Forecasting Agricultural outputs using Space, Agro-Meteorology, and Land Based
Observations (FASAL) and National Agriculture Drought Assessment and Monitoring System
(NADAMS) Projects for decision support in the Ministry.
The MNCFC is also involved in the development of protocols of employing satellite data and
geospatial technologies, in varied agricultural applications and many flagship programmes viz.,
PMFBY, PMKSY, Soil Health Card etc.
Figure 9.5 Major Remote Sensing and GIS Applications in Agriculture
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The Agriculture Ministry’s MNCFC is carrying out five national level programmes, where
Satellite data and GIS and Image Processing Technologies are being used in various domains
of Agriculture, as given below:
Programme
FASAL (Forecasting Agricultural output
using Space, Agro-Meteorology & Land
based observations)
NADAMS
(National
Agricultural
Drought Assessment & Monitoring
System)
CHAMAN (Coordinated Horticulture
Assessment and Management using geoiNformatics)
KISAN (C[K]rop Insurance using Space
technology And geo-iNformatics )
Crop Intensification: Rice-Fallow

Activity
Multiple pre-harvest production forecasts of 8
major crops at district/state/national level.
Periodic district/sub-district level agricultural
drought assessment for 14 major states.
Area & production estimation of 7 horticultural
crops in 12 states and horticultural
developmental plan using geospatial technology.
To explore the use of remote sensing for more
accurate assessment of crop yield.
Mapping and monitoring of post-kharif rice
fallow lands using satellite remote sensing and
GIS technologies for rabi crop area expansion.

Figure 9.6 Use of various types of approaches and data for crop forecasting under FASAL project

Following measures can be taken up for use of Space and Geo-spatial Technologies in the
farming sector:


Identification of areas for crop intensification – which involves mapping of
current/existing cropping sequence/rotation and identifying use of variant and
invariant resources with the use of remote sensing and ground data – and
Development of crop rotation maps over agricultural regions
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Wasteland mapping/Updation and Watershed development and monitoring at micro
scale
Mapping of Ground Water Resources at high resolution and planning recharge
structures
Identification of Regions/Farmers who need intervention on multi-criteria basis, by
interfacing with the ongoing National Land Records Modernization Programme
(NRLMP)
Intensification of CHAMAN (Coordinated Horticulture Assessment using
Management using geo-informatics) project for Identification of rejuvenation plan
for supporting Horticulture Farmers to fit their short duration crops into the existing
cropping sequence
Establishment of GIS based Agri-produce and Post-Harvest Management through
“crowd-sourcing and thematic layer integration, for de-risking
Spatial DSS for Irrigation Resources Management
Delineation of water logging and salinity/sodic aspects of irrigated region at micro
scale using temporal satellite data
Operationalisation of Early Warning System on Crop Situation including rain and
temperature for deciding crop to be sown, management of field operations, irrigation,
fertilizer application, spray of pesticides etc, so as to facilitate Farmer as an Informed
Cultivator
Satellite Vegetation Index based assessment and advisory to Farmers, in respect of
crop condition and stress
Advisory on Crop Suitability on a field/area based on Cropping System Map
Advocacy on an ideal Farming System Approach (not one-solution-fits-for-all) for
various categories of Farmers (i.e. Small & Marginal, Semi-medium, Medium and
large scale)
Wetland Mapping for inland fisheries development
Assessment of Regions of Feed and Fodder intensification and carrying capacity
Scaling up and Operationalisation of the on-going Pilot Project “Crop Insurance
using Space Technology and Geo-Informatics (KISAN)” throughout India at
Panchayat level
Spatial DSS using geo-Informatics at Village level as a collaborative task by all
Administrative Departments, S&T Organisations (ISRO, DST-NRDMS, NIC etc.),
ICAR and SAUs/CAUs, IITs, IIITs etc.
Spatial DSS based advisories from Soil Health Card Database (of about 14 Crore
cards) on 12 parameters viz., N, P, K (Macro-nutrients); S (Secondary- nutrient) ; Zn,
Fe, Cu, Mn, Bo (Micro - nutrients) ; and pH, EC, OC (Physical parameters) generation of Soil Fertility maps at 1:10000 scale
Space technology based applications need to be developed / strengthened in the areas
such as land resource mapping, pesticides management, soil health mapping, crop
yield estimation as well as identification and assessment of flood-like calamities,
marine/Inland fisheries, animal species identification and rearing
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Dissemination of regular production and sowing area updates for crops through
GeoPortals: The Government already knows the minimum area required to avoid
production shortage. With satellite imagery, it is possible to know the progressive
coverage area on a daily basis. If a farmer is provided with the former and later date
during the sowing season, he will know exactly to plant and avoid over production
Use of Satellite Communication for Farmers’ Training and advisory (Teel-AgriMedicine)
Use of Satellite Navigation Systems (GAGAN and NAVIC) for precision farming
and geo-tagging of resources
Real-time and accurate assessment of losses caused by natural disasters (floods,
drought, hailstorm, pest/disease, cyclone, heavy rainfall) for better risk management
and implementation of crop insurance

9.11 Geo-tagging of Agricultural Resources Assets
Of late, National Remote Sensing Centre (NRSC) in association with the Government
Departments has undertaken geo-tagging of agricultural resources assets for effective
monitoring and utilisation. Geotagging is a process of assigning a ‘geo-tag’ or adding some
‘geographical information’ in various ‘media’ forms such as a digital photograph, video or
even in a SMS message. In order to facilitate “Farmer-centric” and “Farm-centric” advisory
services, it is essential to geo-tag their assets (farm, animal), irrigation resources etc., and
characteristics of agricultural resources are then mapped using satellite imageries. Geotagging
of agricultural resources results in better management and application of good agricultural
practices. The geo-tagging of agricultural assets include ponds, crop area, warehouses,
laboratories etc., for their real-time monitoring and effective utilisation. At present, officials
provide information on the assets manually, and hence there is no transparency.

9.12 Spatial Technology Applications – An NRDMS: NSDI Approach
Under the Natural Resources Data Management System (NRDMS) Programme of the
Department of Science & Technology (DST), Government of India, steps have been taken up
since 1980s, to develop and demonstrate scientific methods and tools to improve management
of geospatial information for local level decision support, through its Grant-in Aid Projects to
various academic and R&D Institutions, for identified districts (NRDMS, 2017)8.
Through the DST’s National Spatial Data Infrastructure (NSDI) Initiative, DST has undertaken
Standardisation and Interoperability of Geo-Data Base of various Central Government
Departments and State Governments to overcome the problems of inaccessibility, and also
announced the National Data Sharing and Accessibility Policy (NDSAP) in 2012. A Draft
Version of National Geo-Spatial Policy (NGP) 2016 has also been made for public view, in
May 2016.

8

NRDMS (2017): Note on Geo-Information and Communication Technologies (Geo-ICT) for “Doubling Farmers’ Income by 2022” – A
Proposed Approach under NRDMS-NSDI Initiative of Department of Science & Technology, Government of India;
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State-of-the-art Geospatial Information & Communication Technologies (Geo-ICT) like GeoRelational Database Management Systems (Geo-RDBMS), Positioning Systems
(Continuously-Operated Reference System), Geospatial Web, Sensor Web, Web-based Data
Services, Mobile Devices, Internet-of-things (IoT), and Location-based Services etc. are being
explored. Geo-portals have been developed at the National and State levels for making
accessible standardised interoperable geo-spatial information services by:i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.
viii.
ix.
x.

www.mosdac.sac.gov.in of Space Applications Centre (SAC) of ISRO
www.vedas.sac.gov.in of Space Applications Centre (SAC) of ISRO
www.nsdiindia.gov.in of National Spatial Data Interchange (NSDI) of DST
www.surveykshan.gov.in of Survey of India (SOI)
www.bhukosh.gsi.gov.in of Geological Survey of India (GSI)
www.bhuvan.nrsc.gov.in of National Remote Sensing Centre (NRSC) of ISRO
www.bharatmaps.gov.in of National Informatics Centre (NIC) of MeitY
www.nbsslup.in/bhoomi of National Bureau of Soil Survey & Land Use Planning
(ICAR-NBSS&LUP)
www.india-wris.nrsc.gov.in of Central Water Commission and Central Ground
Water Board
State Geo-Portals (www.ksdi.kerala.gov.in, www.gisodisha.nic.in,
www.kscst.org.in/kssdi, www.gis.jharkhand.gov.in, etc)

In alignment with the objectives of doubling farmers’ income, the DST (NRDMS-NSDI) has
visualised following measures:
i.

ii.

iii.

iv.

v.

Data Set Updation with high resolution: Existing databases and data services
already available with the Central Ministries and State Line Departments, as
achieved under the NRDMS-NSDI activities, are required to be supplemented
through acquisition of additional high resolution (farm level) data sets in the critical
sub-sectors of Agriculture, to overcome the data gaps in developing decision
support systems
Promotion of Geodata services in the framework of the Service-Oriented
Architecture (SoA) from lower level data nodes proposed to be set up at districts or
sub-district units (panchayats) for better management and Updation of data sets
Development of Process models to support simulation and deployment of decision
support systems in areas like cropping pattern, water budgeting, energy
requirement, and pests and diseases, etc
Adoption of Geospatial data and process standards from International
Standardisation Organisation (ISO)/ Open Geospatial Consortium (OGC)/ Bureau
of Indian Standards (BIS – LITD 22) for supporting interoperable sharing of
information amongst the stakeholders and the systems (machines) using Web and
Mobile devices
Launching of Pilot Projects/Studies for developing Geospatial Information
Infrastructure (GII) for the Agricultural Domain to implement strategy, as below:
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a. Study Areas in Agriculture
 Nutrient status of soils
 Land use planning and soil zoning
 Ground/ surface water resource and quality assessment for local level
water budgeting
 Energy requirements in farming and agro-mechanisation
 Pests and diseases in relation to weather
 Agro-meteorological network for high resolution weather data.
b. Strengthening of Spatial Decision Support System (SDSS)
 Data Updation through Web Feature Services (WFS-T/ GML) and
GeoSMS standards
 Volunteered GIS (crowd-sourcing) and data trustworthiness
 National/ State Foundation Spatial Data Sets as the GIS framework data for
integration
 Web-based Decision Support Systems for generating alternative scenarios
in water, energy, pests & diseases etc., for quick decision-making by
farmers and other stakeholders
 Orchestration of Interoperable Geospatial Web Services and Web
Processing Services (WPS) for delivery of final information to farmers as
location-based services
 Use of Geospatial Data and Process Standards (GML, Geo-JSON, and
RESTful Services) for effective sharing of information over the web
 Geo-semantic interoperability in agriculture and related ontologies.
c. Development of Geospatial Information Nodes at Panchayat level
d. Capacity Building of Farmers, Agricultural sector Technocrats/Officers of the
Agricultural Departments in States, Districts and sub-Districts

9.13 GIS for Rainfed/Dryland Farming Systems
The National Rainfed Area Authority (NRAA) envisaged, vide its “Guidelines for Watershed
Development Projects, 2008”, development of GIS based Decision Support System (DSS)
using remote sensing technology, for planning watershed development projects, with details
on parameters viz. rainfall, temperature, location including geographical coordinates,
topography, hydrology, hydrogeology, soils, forests, demographic features, ethnographic
details of communities, land-use pattern, major crops & their productivity, irrigation, livestock,
socio-economic status etc.
The NRAA has also envisaged (i) to develop specific farming systems for critically drought
vulnerable 150 districts on priority to make agriculture sustainable and profitable; (ii) to focus
on Cluster based Irrigation Chain development; and (iii) to identify and recommend various
agro-forestry models for vulnerable districts across the country. Application of GIS technology
is essential for sustainable agricultural development in these vulnerable districts. The faculty
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serving in various Academic Institutions, Schools/ Colleges / Universities, can help in building
“geographic information system” for agricultural systems.
Both SMART Village and SMART Agricultural Resources Management Projects, are
required to be operationalised, particularly in vulnerable districts.
Different ministries and departments concerned with farmers’ welfare need to integrate their
efforts and coordinate their approaches. These include DAC&FW, DAHD&F, DARE/ICAR,
DoS, MoSET, MeitY and DOT. A common farmers’ welfare portal maintained by DAC&FW
can enable this.

9.14 Digitalisation of Agricultural Schemes and Programmes
The country is now endowed with large number of multi-disciplinary institutions under both
central and state governments, to meet the needs of agricultural and rural development sectors.
These institutions can be associated for “Digitalisation of Agriculture” through appropriate
convergence, and serve as “Change Agents” for the farming community. Such institutions area
as follows:
i.

ii.

Research, Educational & Technological Institutions: ICAR Institutions (113), State
Agricultural Universities/ Central Agricultural Universities (CAUs) (77), Agricultural
Colleges (400), ICAR Research Stations (2250), Farm Science Centres (Krishi Vigyan
Kendras) (680), Agricultural Technology Management Agency (ATMAs) (675),
Institutions of Higher Education who teach Digital Technology, Electronics and
Communications (22500)
Enabling Organisations and Institutions
a. Central Government Organisations - Attached Offices, Sub-Ordinate Offices,
Public Sector Undertakings, Autonomous Bodies and Authorities:
 Ministry of Agriculture and Farmers’ Welfare – NeGP-A and MNCFC
 Ministry of Rural Development
 Ministry of Panchayati Raj
 Ministry of Water Resources
 Ministry of Chemicals and Fertilizers
 Ministry of Food Processing
 Ministry of Commerce and Industry
 Ministry of Environment, Forests and Climate Change
 Ministry of Finance – Customs (Import and Export), NABARD and IDRBT
 Ministry of Shipping – SMART Port and SMART Harbour
 Ministry of Railways – SMART Transportation and SMART AGMART Malls
in Stations
 Ministry of Science and Technology – DST, DBT and DSIR Programmes
 Ministry of Development of North Eastern Region
 Ministry of Home Affairs – UTs and NCT of Delhi
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Ministry of Defence – Defence Research & Development Organisation
(DRDO) – High Altitude Farming and Military Farms
Ministry of Earth Sciences – eAgromet & INCOIS
Department of Space – NNRMS, SAC, NRSC and NESAC
Department of Atomic Energy / Bhabha Atomic Research Centre (BARC) – to
provide low-cost Irradiation Technology that improves safety and extends
shelf life of foods by reducing or eliminating microorganisms and insects
Ministry of Health and Family Welfare – FSSAI and Zoonotic Diseases
Control
Ministry of AYUSH – Marketing of Medicinal and Aromatic Plants etc
Ministry of Tribal Affairs – Non-Timber (NT) Agricultural Produces / Minor
Forest produces / Tribal Agriculture Produces
Ministry of Skill and Entrepreneur Development – Agricultural Skill
Development Council
Ministry of Micro, Small and Medium Industries – KVIC and Agricultural
SMEs Clusters
Ministry of New and Renewable Energy
Ministry of Electronics and Information Technology – Digital India
Programme
Ministry of Communication – BharatNet & IoT/M2M Standards
Ministry of Information and Broadcasting – DD Kisan Channel and AIR
Kisanvani
Ministry of Human Resources Development – IITs, NITs, IIITs and Central
Universities – ICT Tools and Language Computing Development

b. State and sub-State level organisations
 State Government and Union Territories Departments (35) – Agriculture,
Horticulture, Engineering, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development, Fisheries,
Marketing etc; its Parastatal Organisations
 State Remote Sensing Centres and State Institutes of Agricultural and Rural
development
 675+ District Administrations with Agricultural Offices (Agriculture,
Horticulture, Soil Conservation, Engineering, Animal Husbandry, Dairy
Development, Fisheries, Marketing etc.)
 675+ Rural Development Offices (DRDAs)/Zilla Parishads
 6500+ Block Level Agricultural Offices, 6500 + Block level Veterinary
Offices
 6500+ Block Level Rural Development Offices (and in some States, Village
Level Agricultural Offices)
 Animal Health Centres (Hospitals etc.) 40,000 +
 Milk Collection Units 150,000 +
 Panchayat Raj Institutions (250,000)
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Primary Agricultural Cooperative Societies (PACS) 100,000 +
Agricultural Produce Wholesale Markets (7500 +) and Rural Periodic Markets
(22000 +)
Agricultural Inputs (Seeds, Fertilizers, Chemicals etc.) Dealers 3,50,000 +
Agriclinic and Agribusiness Centres 10,000 +
Scheduled Commercial Banks involved in Agricultural related activities
90,000 + Branches
Agricultural Insurance Outlets
Agricultural Warehousing & Infrastructural Facilities (Dry storages, Wet
storages and Cold storages etc.)

c. International / Regional Institutions/ Cooperation
 CGIAR Institutions & their Regional Centres in India – IFPRI, ICRISAT,
IWMI, World Agroforestry Centre, ILRI, IRRI, etc
 International Commission for Irrigation and Drainage (ICID)
 Borlaug Institute for South Asia (BISA)
 South Asia Association for Regional Cooperation (SAARC)
 African-Asian Rural Development Organisation (AARDO)
 World Bank, UN – FAO & WHO, EU Commission, BRICS, USAID, DFID,
ADB, IDRC, Australian Aid, Israel’s Agency for International Development
Cooperation (MASHAV), SWISSAID, World Organisation for Animal Health
(OIE), etc.
Both central and state governments have large number of schemes to benefit farmers. But full
benefits of these schemes do not reach the farmer most of the time, nor are all farmers aware
of the schemes. The proposed Farmers Welfare Portal, is expected to resolve this issue. This
Portal provides a seamless integration and inter-operability among various central government
ministries/departments, state government departments etc., so as to reach out the welfare
benefits to the intended farmers in real time. This will facilitate adoption of Standards and
Workflow efficiently.
Under the Agriculture Mission Mode Project (AMMP) of NeGP 1.0, it was envisaged to
operationalise a comprehensive Monitoring and Evaluation of Agricultural Schemes and
Projects – Service-8. The convergence of various sectoral programmes / schemes of the
Ministries of Agriculture and Rural Development is essential at village level, to achieve desired
impact at farm and farmer’s level. The Ministry of Finance has made the use of Public Finance
Management System (PFMS)/mandatory for all Central Sector Schemes so as to ensure that
benefits reach the last mile, and also to know the actual status of utilisation of funds by the
multiple implementing agencies of both central and the state governments.

9.15 Farmers’ Grievances Redressal Management System (F-GRAM)
Agricultural Informatics and e-Governance in India is intended to facilitate a targeted farming
community of 138.35 million farm operational holding owners. The proposed “Delivery of
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Services and Grievances Redressal Scheme” as reiterated in the Parliament during March
2016, along with the Information Technology (Electronic Service Delivery) Rules, 2011 will
facilitate a farmer-centric “ICT led Extension” service delivery in rural India. Under the NeGPAMMP Project, it was envisaged to establish “Farmers’ Grievances Redressal System” in
22 constitutionally recognized Indian languages, with objectives as given below:
a. Establish a single window system for farmers and other stakeholders to register
their grievances
b. Bring transparency, efficiency and effectiveness in Grievance Redressal system
c. 24x7 access for farmers and other stakeholders of Agricultural sector to lodge the
complaints using the channels available in their vicinity
d. Workflow based Grievances Redress and Management System
e. Easy monitoring from higher levels – To review of receipt and disposal of
grievances, to track no response, delayed response of incomplete and nonsatisfactory response
f. Availability of database and analytical reports to record and monitor the progress
of grievance redress, identify the Section/Division where it is being sent, etc., know
the time taken in dealing with the grievance, enable review of pending grievances
to study problem prone areas and suggest remedial measures for prevention
g. Ability to fix time limits for disposal of work relating to public grievances and
generate automated alerts if these time limits are crossed
h. Online acknowledgement generation of each grievance petition, indicating the
name, designation and telephone number of the official who is processing the case,
the time frame in which a reply will be sent
i. Village wise analysis of Farmers’ Grievances to understand their problems and
subsequent Redressal
It is suggested that the proposed Farmers’ Grievances Redressal Management System (FGRAM) may have the following software modules:
 User Registration (with valid Aadhaar No.)
 Grievance Submission and acknowledgement
a. By Complainant
i. Web - with facility to upload scanned document
ii. e-mail with facility to accept attached document
iii. SMS
iv. IVRS
v. WhatsApp or through any Social Media
b. By Officials for Grievances appeared in Print and Social media
 Dashboards and Workflow System for processing grievances
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 Application Status Alerts and Tracking, Decision, reply – through Web
interface, e-mail, SMS, WhatsApp or Social Media, IVRS
 Other related information – contact address (name, designation, room
number, telephone number, email address, etc.) of the Grievances Redressal
Officer (GRO) and other Officials dealing with grievances, their roles and
functions, procedures, FAQs etc
 Management reports helpful in monitoring, analysing and identifying nature
and areas of dissatisfaction to take action pro-actively
The proposed F-GRAM will facilitate establishing a CRM system for the farming community
with the Government so as to mitigate their distress very effectively. Grievances Redressal
Portal (F-GRAM) will be equipped with Dash Board with Data Analytics and Text Analytics.

9.16 Annotation
Digital technology applications are envisaged for sustainable development of villages, as these
are intrinsically associated with agricultural activities. There had been many efforts to establish
“Village level Database” for micro level planning and decision support, and “Village level
Knowledge Management System” for preventing farmers’ distress. Farmers, land and natural
resources supported by the land, have intrinsic and dynamic relationship. Development of
Village and Development of Agriculture are, therefore, two sides of the same coin.
The first step in village digitalisation is building a farmers database, as recommended in Vol.
XIII of this Report.
There is tremendous spatial variability in farmland, and farmers need to understand the effects
that the spatial variability will have on their crops and livestock. Managing local knowledge
and blending it with modern Science and Technology offers a pathway ahead. Natural
Resources Management (NRM) for sustainable Agricultural and Rural Development, requires
fusion of technologies such as remote sensing technology, drone technology, sensor
technology, GIS technology, database technology, data analytics etc, for reducing
vulnerabilities associated with farming sector.
It is relevant to point out that there exists a complementarity relationship between information
technology and productivity (i.e. good communication system and information system
reinforces commitments to productivity). However, there is no comprehensive and up-to-date
Village Level Information System covering all villages in India.
Watershed development has been a trusted tool for the overall development of the village and
People living within a watershed area. The base line survey conducted to prepare
Comprehensive District Agricultural Plans (CDAPs), a mandatory requirement, had not been
utilised to build a comprehensive Computerized Databases with Spatial Decision Support
System (Spatial DSS) for farmer-centric solutions. This needs to be done on priority basis.
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Application of GIS Technology in Agriculture, throughout the world, has been playing an
increasingly important role in crop production throughout the world by helping farmers in
increasing production, reducing costs, and managing their land resources more efficiently. The
There has to be an integrated approach, at village level, among various ministries and
departments of the government to introduce holistic and comprehensive development in rural
India, village by village. The convergence of various sectoral programmes / schemes relating
to agricultural and rural development is essential at village level, to achieve desired impact at
farm and farmer’s level, through digilisation of schemes and programmes by adopting
Workflow Engine Technology.
The DFI committee proposes a Farmers Welfare DBT Portal, for a seamless integration and
inter-operability among various Central Government Ministries/Departments, State
Government Departments etc., so as to reach the welfare benefits to the intended farmers in
real time, and a Farmers’ Grievances Redressal Management System (F-GRAM).



Key Extracts
Need to institutionalise separate programmes viz., SAGY and AgRIS at village level,
for establishing “SMART VILLAGE.



Farmer Advisory Services based on Space Technology (Earth Observation System)
from Mahalanobis National Centre for Crop Forecasting (MNCFC) needs to start.



Disseminate regular production and sowing area updates for crops through GeoPortals of the DoSpace, to facilitate farmers to avoid over production.



Need to develop GIS based Decision Support System (DSS) using remote sensing
technology, for planning Watershed Development Projects, as envisaged in the
Guidelines for Watershed development Projects 2008;



Important to undertake collaborative Spatial DSS using geo-Informatics at Village
level, jointly by all Central Administrative Departments, S&T Organisations (ISRO,
DST-NRDMS, MeitY, NIC, etc.), and Academic and Research Institutions.



Establish Geospatial Information Nodes (GSN) at Panchayat level, for developing
Geospatial Information Infrastructure (GII) for agricultural domain, and also to
promote Geodata services in the framework of the Service-Oriented Architecture
(SoA) from lower level data nodes for better management and Updation of data sets;



Supplement, through acquisition of additional high resolution (farm level) data sets
in critical sub-sectors of Agriculture, to overcome the data gaps in developing
decision support systems.
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Chapter 10
Road Map for Modernising Agriculture
Scientific interventions must have clear outcomes that will modernise the agricultural sector. Scientific
practices and technologies are required to be translated into associated enterprise level utilities and
models. A technology should preferably be simple to use, replicable by many and easy to service. These
factors are key to economic viability and long term relevance to the scientific intervention.

10.1 Technology Development – Support Framework
Technological innovations and applications, once assessed as a solution for an immediate
primary problem, need to be holistically evaluated for other side effects, beneficial or
otherwise. New technologies, even if technically feasible, are not necessarily economically
viable at the first instance. Such viability comes from building a large consumer or user base,
which requires certain financial backing. The private sector provides such funding as venture
capital, after assessing the risk-reward ratio. Venture Capital (VC) funding is provided upfront
by government agencies, though in a format which somewhat limits the selection, and it is
largely treated as a grant.
Support by the government for start-ups that target agriculture can be structured in two ways.
The first can be an unencumbered and time limited support to strategically selected
technologies, such support being in the form of incubation fees, advisory and seed fund to
develop and test prototypes. Such support can also be at school and college levels, and
promotes innovation, at partial cost to the government, and be the first step in motivating the
eco-system. After the prototypes or pilots are tested, a second level selection, for scalability of
technology or of the outcome, can determine a second stage support mechanism.
At this stage, a spearheading fund can be assigned to each project for rolling out commercial
or non-commercial use, for a fixed time window. The projects so supported at this stage, can
allot a share of the equity. It can be expected that some projects will succeed and such equity
can be exited to close the support cycle. In fact, a two stage support mechanism can be utilised
for non-technology start-ups too, provided a suitable set of outcome parameters, that are
modelled on equitable growth, income sharing, farmers as stakeholders, etc. are formulated.
The DFI Committee proposes restructuring the Division of RKVY-RAFTAR in the DACFW
to manage Agricultural Investments & Enterprise promotion. Similarly, it has suggested
creation of such a Division in the Ministry’s sister departments, namely, DAHDF and DARE.
Modernising agriculture is dependent on digitalising large quantity of information, integration
of the data, its analytics, and its application in agricultural activities and various practices.
Farmers, cooperatives, FPOs, distributors and consumers - the entire agricultural value system
comprising a myriad of actors - can be facilitated through digital technologies to work together
to establish a culture of inter-dependence, inter-connectivity and traceability.
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10.2 Strategic Recommendations
Digitalisation of farming system is emerging as a very important “progressive and positive”
step towards achieving sustainable agricultural productivity and minimising Farmers’ Distress.
India requires Strategic ICT & e-Governance in Farming System Life Cycle, and the following
seven disciplines need urgent consideration in the Farming Sector:
(i)

Digitalised Agriculture: Digital Technology and Innovation in Agriculture:
Digital India, Make in India, Skill India and Start-Up India Programmes for
Transformational Reforms in Agricultural Sector (SMART Irrigated Farming,
SMART Rainfed Farming and SMART Tribal Farming)

(ii)

Digitalised Agro-Met Advisories & Agricultural Risk Management Solution

(iii) Digitalised Agricultural Resources Information System and Micro-Level
Planning for achieving SMART VILLAGE & SMART FARMING
(iv) Digitalise the Supply Chain for about 400 agricultural Commodities
(v)

Digitalised Access to Inputs, Technology, Knowledge, Skill, Agricultural
Finance, Credit, Marketing and Agribusiness Management, to Farmers

(vi) Digitalised Integrated Land and Water Management System – Per Drop More
Crop as also ‘Per Resource Unit More Output
(vii) Digitalised Farm Health Management for reduction of Farmers’ Losses
The objective to usher in an Income Revolution in agriculture by 2022-23 is possible
through strategic intervention at various levels with mission mode commitments through
the following measures:
i. Promote Digital India Programme in Agricultural Sector as ‘Farmers’ Charter’
ii. Operationalise and strengthen ‘Digital Informatics Network for Farmers (DNF)’ –
AGMARKNET, AGRISNET, FISHNET, APHNET, NADRS, PPIN,
VISTARNET, AgRIS, FERTNET, CoopNet, etc.
iii. Develop Digital Agricultural Services based on “Digitalisation and Online Internet
technologies” model: Facebook, Alibaba and Uber etc.
iv. Utilise growing FDI in agricultural sector for digitalisation of agriculture to
establish a robust ICT ecosystem for farming sector
v. Promote Digitalised Agriculture (Future Farming) based on GRIN Technology
(Genomics, Robotics, Informatics and Nano-Technology)- Informatics include
IOTs, Big Data Analytics, Geo-Informatics, Cloud Computing, Space Technology,
Mobile Computing, Language Computing and SMART Farming Technologies;
Create Digitalisation of Agriculture framework, as a strong foundation as the
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GSTN/Aadhaar framework; Adopt Open Source Platform for lowering upfront
cost
vi. Operationalise Digitalised Geo-spatial Agricultural Planning & Management
Database: Integrated Agricultural Resources Information System Project of
NNRMS (DOS), NRDMS of DST and Sansad Adarsh Gram Yojana (SAGY), to
facilitate undertaking Farm Level Plan, Village level Plan, Block level sub-sectoral
plan, District Agricultural Plan, Agro-Climatic Zonal Plan, Agro-Ecological Plan
etc., so as to achieve highest level ROI (Return on Investment)
vii. Establish Digitalised Agricultural Risk Intelligence Framework for assessing risk
and risk profiling at farm level, regional level as well as at national level including
appropriate advisories for risk mitigation, through installation of about 20,000
Automatic Weather Stations (AWSs) for collating real-time weather data from
Panchayat level, assuming that a weather station can be representative in about 5
km radius. Also ICT enabled process to realize Agricultural Crop Insurance
entitlements to farmers
viii. Set up Digitalised Farm Health Management Information System integrating plant
health, soil health, water health and fishery health – One Health/Eco Health – at
farm level
ix. Establishment of Centre of Excellence (COEs): National Centre for IT in
Agriculture (NCITA), State Centre for IT in Agriculture (SCITA), District Centre
for IT in Agriculture (DCITA), to undertake transformational technological
interventions for digitalisation of Farming, and Block Centre for IT in Agriculture
(BCITA); COE on Data Analytics & Modelling to achieve Big Data Analytics of
Agricultural Things (BDA-AoT) and Mission Critical Big Data in Agriculture and
also to monitor agricultural production and trade (domestic and international);
Agri-clinics and Agri Business Centres, to provide Knowledge, Technology,
Inputs and Marketing, as Agri-entrepreneurs and link them to Centre of Excellence
(COE) as visualised
x. Bridge the development gaps in Human Resources Development for Digital India
in Agriculture– Agricultural Informatics Professional – through M. Tech / B. Tech
in Agricultural Informatics Courses in Rural India
xi. Introduce Big Data Analytics in the Directorate of Economics and Statistics (DES)
of the Ministry to build DSSs facilitating Analytical, Transformative and
Discovery Path to agricultural policy making; and also extend the land use
statistics data, under nine fold classifications, to village / panchayat level
xii. Undertake Capacity Building and Competency Development on Digital
Technology of Farming Community, through Pradhan Mantri Gramin Digital
Saksharta Abhiyan (PMGDISHA)
xiii. Develop Agricultural Constellation of Satellites to provide data in high resolution,
with 1-2 day frequencies, in different domains: optical, thermal and microwave
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xiv. Formulate, finalise Agricultural Drone Policy for collecting high resolution
imageries for agricultural risk management and mitigation, of UAVs by public and
private sector providers to support precision agriculture in India, by incorporating
appropriate clause in the Draft National Geo-Spatial Policy (May) 2016; and also
to facilitate Start-Ups to build high resolution imageries based advisory services
xv. Develop a national programme for Integrated Use of Space Technology in all
domains of agriculture
xvi. Replicate model projects such as Farm Beats of Microsoft, Digital Drip Irrigation
System Tool Box of Israel, ICRISAT Framework for Digital Agriculture
(Agricultural Value System and On-Farm Management) for Small and Marginal
Farmers; Netherlands Model of Farm Data Analytics; Ramthal Project of Jain
Irrigation Systems; New Zealand Model of “Digital tracking, reporting and
monitoring: Future of Our Fisheries”, suitable modifications may be effected
xvii. Establish Digitalised Access to agricultural credit and financial services, logistics
and warehousing
xviii. Build up Digitalised Agricultural Value Systems for 400 agricultural commodities
involving farming community (including one for kiwi fruit of Arunachal Pradesh)
xix.

Establish Digitalised Agro-Marine Clusters and Agro-processing Clusters based
Value-Chain at Block level, under the PM Kisan Samapada Yojana (PMKSY)

xx. Undertake seamless integration of e-NAM with AGMARKNET Portal to enhance
transparency and reduce the Market Information Asymmetry in the Agricultural
Marketing System, and above all, to help in containing price volatility and
undertaking appropriate policy decisions
xxi. Upgrade 2G and 3G Networks to 5G Network in Rural India to operationalise
Digitalised Farming and its associated Workflow Process with IoT and Drones;
5G Bandwidth is very important for IoT Applications
xxii. Introduce Private-Public-Partnership (PPP) initiatives to Operationalise
“technologies for agriculture” which are being developed in a fragmented manner,
and are at various stages of development
xxiii. Create All India Coordinated Research Project (AICRP) in ICT in Agriculture in
ICAR, in which Engineering Colleges (4500 Engineering Colleges, NITs and IIITs
who teach Computer Science and Information Technology etc) may also be
included to undertake focussed research projects in the area of IoT, Big Data
Analytics AI, Space & geospatial Technology and Cloud Computing in the area of
Agriculture and Food Sciences - Sensor based Decision Support System for Soil
Micro Nutrients, IoT framework design, specialised sensor development, data
acquisition models, Algorithm design, Knowledge generation and site specific
decision support etc.
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xxiv. Create 3D Printing facilities in KVKs to enable agricultural mechanization in a big
way in small and marginal farm holdings
xxv. Establish High Performance Computing (HPC) in selected Central and State
Institutes for manipulation of very large data sets, particularly related to
agricultural genomics, proteomics, geo-informatics and climate change, in
collaboration with Ministry of Electronics and Information Technology (MeitY)
xxvi. Undertake collaborative ICT4Ag Projects in the Hub-Spokes Model involving
ICAR-NARS, Academic and Research Institutions (IITs, NITs, IIITs, Universities,
Deemed Universities, Engineering Colleges and other Institutions of Higher
Education etc.), Industry-Institutions and End Users; and also Establish a Clearing
House Agency (e.g. MANAGE, NAARM or proposed NCITA) to be the Arbitrator
for ensuring success of Hub and Spokes Model
xxvii. Adopt ICT enabled Extension Services as discussed in the DFI Volume XI
xxviii. Generate site specific land resources inventory(LRI) and suitability using GIS and
remote-sensing techniques for enabling the developmental departments in
scientific land use planning (planning, implementing, monitoring, reviewing and
evaluating all the land based agricultural developmental projects) at the level of a
watershed or a river basin
xxix. Formulate a Satellite Imagery Strategy for Agriculture by ISRO, in collaboration
with Indian Council of Agricultural Research (ICAR), State Agricultural
Universities and other Development Stakeholders, to enable accurate and timely
Spatial Application Information Utility Tools, in convergence mode, for direct
benefits of farmers especially Small and Marginal operational holders who are
more than 85 % of the farming community in India
xxx. Undertake Geo-tagging of Agricultural Assets - ponds, markets, cold storages,
marketing structures, crop area, watersheds, warehouses, laboratories etc., for their
real-time monitoring and effective utilisation and impactful advisories
xxxi. Develop and promote Standards and more importantly harmonized standards (2G,
3G, 4G, 5G, IoT & M2M)) for large scale use for Precision farming in India
xxxii. Promote Start-Ups (in PPP Models) in utilizing computerized Soil Health Cards of
all the land holdings (about 12 crores) and providing location specific advisories
on Integrated Nutrient Management (INM) to farmers using I-SMAC Technology
xxxiii. Establish Incubation Centres for Start-Ups to innovate technology applications for
wide spread in about 4,500 engineering colleges / universities and 400 agricultural
colleges, on “SMART Farming: Smart Village, Smart Agriculture, Water Smart,
Nutrient Smart, Carbon Smart, Weather Smart, Extension Smart, Farm Health
Smart, Marketing Smart”
xxxiv. Promote Start-Ups for creating 400 ICT enabled Agricultural Commodities Supply
Chains, based on Hub and Spoke Model, and DataMart delivery facilitating
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inclusion of every farmer (small or big) in at least one supply chain model; Crop
care, credit, cold storages, warehouses, Inputs and mechanization etc. need to be
part of such development.
xxxv. Promote Start-Ups for Farm Management Services (On-Farm, Off-Farm & NonFarm)
xxxvi. Promote NASSCOM – IOT COE’s Model Framework for IOT/ICT Technology
Intervention for its scalability at Village level through CSR Initiatives
xxxvii. Operationalise Level-1 Level-2 Level-3 - Tiered Support System, in place, as
Technology Maintenance and Adoption for sustainability requires an effective
support system drastically
xxxviii. Establish Farm Knowledge Connectivity through Farm Services Centres (a subset
of Common Services Centres of Digital India Programme)
xxxix. Create a sound database of land records and data for developing an MIS for agroforestry for a transparent and non-controversial operational system
xl. Set up to convert “agricultural information” into an “Information Utility and
Asset” for the benefits of farming community.
a)

National Centre for IT in Agriculture (NCITA)

b) Centres for IT in Agriculture in States/ UTs (SCITAs)
c)

Centres of IT in Agriculture in Districts (DCITAs)

d) Centres for IT in Agriculture in Blocks (BCITA), especially in Rainfed Areas
and Tribal Areas
xli. Specify role and responsibilities for multiple agencies in implementation of DFI
as identified above
The outcomes of Digitalisation of Agriculture will be empowerment of farming community,
with an expectation to impact positively the identified seven major sources of growth
operating within and outside the agriculture sector viz.,
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)

Improvement in crop productivity;
Improvement in livestock productivity;
Resource use efficiency or saving in cost of production;
Increase in cropping intensity;
Diversification towards high value crops;
Improvement in real prices received by farmers; and
Shift from farm to non-farm occupations.

10.3 Way Forward
According to India's Economic Survey 2017-18, (a) Ch7.54: the agriculture sector in India is
experiencing structural changes which are opening up new challenges and opportunities. The
Government has initiated reforms in the field of agricultural marketing, given a big push to the
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use of technology in agriculture, and also adopted Direct Benefit Transfer (DBT) mode for
timely delivery of extension services, credit and other inputs to small and marginal farmers.
Agriculture sector will remain an engine of broad based growth; (b) Ch7.55: the transformation
of agriculture and allied sector is imminent by way of appropriate policy interventions related
to prices, trade, adoption of Climate Smart Agriculture, increased focus on small, marginal and
women farmers; and (c) Ch 6.54: The cooperative federalism “technology” of the GST Council
that brings together the Centre and States could be promisingly deployed to further agricultural
reforms and durably raise farmers’ incomes.
The constitution of a Digital Agriculture Task Force to oversee the implementation of the
Digital Mission Mode Programmes, will greatly help in achieving the objectives of doubling
farmers’ income.

--- X---
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Table-A.1: Mapping of the Ministries for Goals and Targets (as of August, 2017)
(http://www.niti.in)
SDG
#

2

6

SDG Description

SDG Targets

Ministries / Departments
concerned

2.3 : By 2030, double the agricultural
 Agriculture,
productivity and the incomes of small-scale
Cooperation &
food producers, particularly women,
Farmers’ Welfare
indigenous peoples, family farmers,
 Chemicals &
pastoralists and fishers, including through
Fertilizers
secure and equal access to land, other
 Tribal Affairs
productive resources and inputs,
knowledge, financial services, markets, and
opportunities for value addition and nonfarm employment;
2.4: By 2030, ensure sustainable food
 Agriculture,
production systems and implement
Cooperation&
resilient agricultural practices that
Farmers’ Welfare
increase productivity and production, that
help maintain ecosystems, that strengthen
capacity for adaptation to climate change,
extreme weather, drought, flooding and
other disasters, and that progressively
improve land and soil quality;
2.5: By 2020, maintain the genetic diversity
 Agriculture,
of seeds, cultivated plants and farmed and
Cooperation &
domesticated animals and their related wild
Farmers’ Welfare
species, including through soundly
 Tribal Affairs
managed and diversified seed and plant
banks at the national, regional and
international levels, and promote access to
and fair and equitable sharing of benefits
arising from the utilisation of genetic
resources and associated traditional
knowledge, as internationally agreed;
2.c: Adopt measures to ensure the proper
 Agriculture,
functioning of food commodity markets and
Cooperation &
their derivatives and facilitate timely
Farmers’ Welfare
access to market information, including on
food reserves, in order to help limit extreme
food price volatility;
Ensure
6.5: By 2030, implement integrated water
 Ministry of Water
availability and resources management at all levels,
Resources
sustainable
including through trans-boundary
 Ministry of Rural
management of
cooperation as appropriate;
Development &
water and
Panchayat Raj
sanitation for all
 Agriculture,
Cooperation &
Farmers’ Welfare
 Department of Land
Resources

End hunger,
achieve food
security and
improved
nutrition and
promote
sustainable
agriculture
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SDG
#

14

SDG Description

SDG Targets

Conserve and
sustainably use
the oceans, seas
and marine
resources for
sustainable
development

14.4: By 2020, effectively regulate
harvesting and end overfishing, illegal,
unreported and unregulated fishing and
destructive fishing practices and implement
science-based management plans, in order
to restore fish stocks in the shortest time
feasible, at least to levels that can produce
maximum sustainable yield as determined
by their biological characteristics;
14.5: By 2020, conserve at least 10 per cent
of coastal and marine areas, consistent with
national and international law and based
on the best available scientific
information;

Ministries / Departments
concerned

 Dept. of Animal
Husbandry, Dairying
& Fisheries (DADF)

 MoEF &CC
 Ministry of Science &
Technology,
 Department of Animal
Husbandry, Dairying
& Fisheries (DADF)
 Department of Animal
Husbandry, Dairying
& Fisheries (DADF)

14.6 : By 2020, prohibit certain forms of
fisheries subsidies which contribute to
overcapacity and overfishing, eliminate
subsidies that contribute to illegal,
unreported and unregulated fishing and
refrain from introducing new such
subsidies, recognizing that appropriate and
effective special and differential treatment
for developing and least developed
countries should be an integral part of the
World Trade Organisation fisheries
subsidies negotiation;
14.7 By 2030, increase the economic
 Department of Animal
benefits to small island developing States
Husbandry, Dairying
and least developed countries from the
& Fisheries (DADF),
sustainable use of marine resources,
 Ministry of Tourism
including through sustainable management
of fisheries, aquaculture and tourism;

15

Protect, restore
and promote
sustainable use
of terrestrial
ecosystems,
sustainably
manage forests,
combat
desertification,
and halt and
reverse land
degradation and
halt biodiversity
loss;

14.b: Provide access for small-scale
artisanal fishers to marine resources and
markets;
15.3 By 2020, combat desertification,
restore degraded land and soil, including
land affected by desertification, drought
and floods, and strive to achieve a landdegradation-neutral world;
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Table-A.2: SWOT Analysis was undertaken by (Moni & Saurabh Sharma, 2017)9
The Small and Marginal farmers, constituting about 85 per cent of the operational holdings of size (< 2
Ha.), are equipped with (a) progressively Mobile Communication Technology - Feature Phones and
Smart phones; (b) Traditional (Tacit) farming methods (knowledge); (c) taking farm level decision
based on past experience; (d) access to Extension only through neighbourhood Farmers; (e) Watch out
for effective Information Service delivery on Agro-met Advisory Services, Soil and Water Sample
Analysis (Farm Health) and Advisory Services on Management Salt affected Soils, etc. However, they
have the following problems/issues on hand:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Limited access to information on Improved Agricultural Technologies;
High level Dependency on ineffective Public Sector Extension System on large scale;
Highly Susceptible to Advisory Services from Un-Authorised Sources;
Hesitant to exploit emerging Technologies / New Generation Technologies;
Lack of Information Content in local languages;
Digital Literacy Issues;
Problem of Internet Access;
Lack of innovation and motivation to innovate;
Adoption of Traditional methods of Farming;
Moving out of Farming by Rural Youths;
Non-existing Marketing Entrepreneurship: Value-addition through Processing based
on Consumer needs and adequate Investment Resources for Commerce and Trade
(National and International);
12. Questionable Utility / Performance based Government Subsidies;
13. Conservative Family Values and Outlook;
14. No-Ease of Doing Business / Getting Service
The Large Scale Farmers, who constitute about < 1 per cent of Operational Holding Ownership, have
shown their progressive farming operational strengths in adoption of technology and access to
Extension System on demand, as follows: 1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

9

Favourable to Acquisition and Adoption of Technology;
More inclined to Investment in Farm Automation;
Amenable for ICT Integration in Agriculture Value System (sectoral supply chain);
High Capacity to cope with Market-led Agriculture;
Have capacity to undertake RISKs and Independent Decision;
Amenable for adopting Good Agricultural Practices (GAP);
Have access to assured Irrigation Potential;
Access to Mobile Computing facility (Smart Phone) & Internet Access;
Wider access to Extension Services through Radio, TV, Internet, Mobile, Tablets etc.):
a. Agro-advisory services;
b. Soil and Water Sample Analysis;
c. Reclamation of Salt Affected Soils;

Moni. M and Saurabh Sharma (2017): “Situational Analysis on the needs of Farming Community – ICT
enabled Services” (unpublished), Centre for Agricultural Informatics & e-Governance Research Studies
(CARIS), Shobhit University, Meerut, Uttar Pradesh.
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10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

d. Progressive Farmers (Trainer of Training);
Have resources and willingness to experiment New Generation Technologies (NGTs)
and promote farm Automation;
Have high Investing Capacity on Resources, as they are economically affluent
Undertake Agriculture as Business Venture;
Understand the short term and long term benefits of ICT/NGT;
Have motivational interest in Precision Farming methods; and
Mostly Innovative.

The Semi-Medium and Medium Scale Farmers, who constitute about 14 per cent of Operational
Holding Ownership, are having problems more or less same as Small and Marginal Scale Farmers. The
Challenges faced by the 99 per cent of the Farming Community (both Marginal, Small, Semi-medium
and Medium Scale farmers) are enumerated under categories viz., Investment & Risk Management;
Citizen Charter; Technology Solution; Capacity Building & Competency Development; Accessibility,
Authentication, Availability and Affordability Issues; and Information Security Issues, as given below:
A. Investment & Risk Management
1. Community Risk Management System through micro-finance and microinsurance delivery systems;
2. Coping with Farm Risk and its Management;
3. Credible Agricultural Commodities Supply-Chain with end-to-end information
service (e.g. AMUL’s Dairy Supply Chain in Gujarat);
4. Investment for Establishing ICTs Infrastructure for Farm Automation;
5. Making “Farming as a Business” from Traditional farming practices;
6. Dealing with Tenant Farming & Absentee Owners;
B. Citizen Charter
1. Public Grievances Redressal and ICT enablement among farming community
(through Electronics Service Delivery Act 2011);
2. Identification of Vulnerable Farmers based on certain ground-level happening
criteria;
3. Action Plan (Short-Term, Medium-Term and Long-Term) for ICT for
Agriculture (ICT4Ag);
4. Development of Farm Level Decision Support System;
5. Trust worthy Input Dealers (fertiliser, seeds and Agro-chemicals etc.)
6. Site-Specific Quality Information service delivery in local languages
7. Overcoming Affordability, Digital Illiteracy, Language Barrier and Wages
issues;
8. “Unverified & Biased Information” Information Delivery in the form of
Advisories;
9. Trust worthy and targeted Extension System – both Public and Private
Extension Systems;
10. Market Linkages: Credible Value-Chain: end-to-end information service so as
to remove intermediaries;
11. Linkages with Agriculture & Food Processing Industries;
12. Compulsory Formation of FPOs / FPCs etc;
13. Crop Diversification.
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C. Technology Solution
1. Identification, access and integration with niche markets for achieving
sustainability;
2. Leveraging existing ICT in Agriculture (IT4Ag) by National Agricultural
Research System (NARS) – ICAR, Agricultural Universities/Colleges, KVKs,
ATMAs, Agricultural Technology Application Research Institutes (ATARIs),
Public Sector Banks, PACS, CSCs, etc.;
3. Appropriate ICT infrastructure at grassroots level;
4. Provision of ICT enabled (predictive, preventive and reactive) Solutions /
Services to farmers;
5. Service Providers for the benefit of Farming Community and their
empanelment;
6. Multiple Platforms based One-Stop-Solution for Farming Community,
including Mobile Phones; One-Stop-Solution for Farmers
7. SMART Farming – SMART Irrigation, SMART Farm Health, etc;
8. Networking of Multiple Institutions for converged Village Level Service
Delivery for better ROI;
9. IT eco-system at local level for information exchange;
10. Operational efficiency for large scalability for Farming Community;
11. Access to electricity to power ICT devices (e.g. Mobile phones);
12. Operating Efficiency of Telecom Network Services (e.g. weak signal strength,
call drop issues, etc.)
13. Operational efficiency of Extension System built for MASSes (Scalability
Issues)
14. Technical Support - Farm Mechanisation, Integrated devices to recommend site
specific technologies with weather, soil moisture and water demand sensors; and
Space technologies like Remote Sensing and GIS;
15. Farm Health Management through Application of Technologies (e.g.
Drones(UAVs) to identify abiotic and biotic stresses of Plants)
16. Farm Automation - FARM ERP and Adoption of Precision farming:
SMART Water, SMART Weather, SMART Health, SMART Carbon, SMART
Nutrient, SMART Knowledge etc.
D. Capacity Building & Competency Development
1. Providing Capacity Building and Competency Development among RURAL
YOUTHs in respect of “technology enabled Agricultural farming”;
2. Providing Capacity Building to Farmers on Advanced Farm Technologies,
ICTs and NGTs;
2. Undertaking e-literacy Programme;
3. Availability of Experts for networking to provide site-specific solutions to
Farmers;
4. Integrated Land Use Planning System for Sustainable Agricultural and Rural
Development;
E. Accessibility, Authentication, Availability and Affordability Issues
1. Access to Quality Information on Agricultural Inputs;
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2. “Information Currency” on Agriculture related Portals (e.g. AGMARKNET for
Agricultural Produces Wholesale Market Prices);
3. Non-Convergence in Content and Carriage;
4. Access to Real Time data for updating and verifying information, innovations,
competition, market variables, alternatives and opportunity exploitation options;
5. Selection of “right” information from numerous sources and transform it into
useful knowledge;
6. Availability of “actionable Information” for Farmers;
7. Access to information (ICT Infrastructure) and Information to Access
(Content) in local languages;
8. Access to Computerised Land Record System and Geo-tagging of Land Parcels
used for agricultural purposes (Farming);
9. Access to Agricultural Credit and Financial Services;
10. Integration of Rural India with Urban India for Access to Alternative Inputs &
Outputs;
11. e-Learning Materials on Food Processing, Products Development and marketled extension;
12. Limited Access to electricity to power Mobile Phone devices and Telecom
Signal Loss for Smart Phones;
13. Access to Farmer Service Centres (FSCs) at grassroots level (if any);
14. Access to Logistics and Infrastructure Facilities (e.g. Transportation,
Marketing, cold storage etc.);
F. Information Security Issues
1. Susceptible for misuse and cheating through uncontrolled social media
networks viz. WhatsApp, LinkedIn, Facebook etc.
2. Data Security and Cyber Security issues;
3. Data Accessibility, Acceptability and Adaptability issues;
4. Source & data credibility – accessible over Social Media Networks;
G. StartUps
1. Need for StartUps in Farm Management Services;
2. Mostly into information sharing and e-Commerce Services;
3. Need for customised information service to Farmers;
4. Need to make awareness and operationalise Government Schemes which are
spread across the entire agri-supply Chain;
This survey also listed out possible opportunities on “Use of ICT, Extension, NGT” for mitigating
the Farmers’ Distress as given below:
1.

Formation of Farmer Producers Companies (FPCs) / Farmer Producers Organisations
(FPOs) - Groups of Small & Marginal Farmers – rather than Small and Marginal farmers
individually struggle:
i. Establishing ICT enabled Process to overcome in-situ hurdles;
ii. Promoting Market Linkages and Agribusiness;
iii. Staying Competitive by adopting IOTs, Big Data Analytics and Digitalisation to
achieve maximum Resource Use Efficiency (RUE);
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2.

Operationalisation of Smart Village and Smart Farming – Micro level Planning (Sansad
Adarsh Gram Yojana and Rashtriya Krishi Vikas Yojana)
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.
viii.

SMART Water
SMART Weather
SMART Health
SMART Carbon
SMART Nutrient
SMART Knowledge
SMART Energy
Site-Specific Technologies using Crop Modelling, Climate Change Modelling and
Economic Modelling, to increase farm outputs;
ix. e-Farmer

3.

Establishment of BharatNet – eHighways to about 2.25 lakhs Gram Panchayats and further
up to 6.35 Lakh villages under Digital India Programme;

4.

Capacity Building and Competency Development
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.
viii.
ix.

5.

Adoption of Scientific methods and Good Agricultural Practices (GAPs).
Adoption of Farm Mechanisation;
Strengthening of Extension mechanism through ICTs;
e-Learning Courses for Capacity Building of Extension Workers and
Farmers;
Adoption of Smart Phones directly linked to literacy – L3F Distance
education;
Promotion of “Farm Fit Technologies” (FFTs);
Adoption of Technology Intensive Farming – Protected Horticulture,
Hydroponics, aeroponics etc;
Adoption of Digital Technologies for Farm Management;
Marketing knowledge and On-line Marketing (Networking Markets at eNAM Platform);

Farm Knowledge Connectivity
i. Knowledge Hubs in Villages – PPP Model – NARS and NGOs;
ii. Operationalisation of Village Knowledge Centre (VKC) of CAPART (Ministry of
Rural Development) / Village Resource Centres (VRC) of ISRO/DOS / ATMA &
KVK of MOA&FW, Union Adarsh Gram Project of Union Bank of India, MSSRF
VKC-VRC Project); NASSCOM Knowledge Centre; CABI e-Plant Clinic in J&k etc;
iii. Delivery of the latest information on Agriculture through lab-land, land-lab, lablab and land-land approaches;

6.

ICT enabled Empowerment of Farmers
i. Bi-directional Information Exchange using ICTs (Smart Phones and
Tablets)
ii. Knowledge Dissemination through Websites and Portals;
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iii. Enhanced and Sustained Use of ICT and NGT through and NGOs and
Farm Cooperatives;
iv. “Farm-Fit” Agro Advisory Services (AAS) in local languages;
v. Mobile Apps on Expert Systems / Warning Systems;
vi. Operationalisation of ICT enabled Farm Health Management System –
Plant Health, Soil Health (including salt affected soils), Water Health and
Animal Health;
vii. Creation of Site Specific Agriculture Technology Information Base;
viii. Agricultural Value Systems for each Commodity / Service (about 400
agricultural Commodities);
ix. Cost of Cultivation Calculator (CCC) for Farm Management;
x. Digitalisation of Farm / Farmers and Villages – Smart Village & Smart
Farming;
xi. Interoperable Web services enabled Portal;
xii. Digitalised Access to Agricultural Credit and Financial Services;
xiii. Converged Agricultural Schemes Delivery System;
xiv. Traceability in Agriculture Supply Chain (e.g. Participatory Guarantee
System (PGS) for India – Decentralised Organic Farming Certification
System);
xv. Extension Outreach and Adoption of GAP for producing quality Farm
produces
xvi. Market led Farm production (Demand – Supply) achieving economy of
scale and sustainability for farmers;
xvii. Result oriented ICT Platform to build trust with farmers;
xviii. Speech Recognition based Information retrieval to overcome digital
illiteracy issues;
7.

8.

9.

Digital SMEs: Development of ICT enabled Value-Chain for Village Level Entrepreneurs
(VLEs). Online Value addition of agricultural produces to promote more income and more
market (Village Entrepreneurship);
CSR Programmes: Adoption of Villages by Corporate Houses for market linkage, retail
marketing and branding, as the large rural population is a big business opportunity for
Corporates to explore;
Hotbed for StartUps in ICT4Ag Sector, as Farming is a Knowledge System; Knowledge plays
a key role in information revolution; Creation of “Use Case of Technology” and making it
available to ICT StartUps in Agriculture;

10. Creating Database on data collected on Cost and Margin Studies through different channels
sanctioning Case studies projects; issues related to price Support Schemes & its
implementation at village level; problems faced by Small and Marginal farmers in absence of
such government support;
11. Information on Quality Assurance, Agencies involved in implementation of quality
assurance programme at producer’s level;
12. Formulation and Regulatory Support for National Agricultural Informatics Development
Plan, State Agricultural Informatics Development Plan, District Informatics Development Plan
and Village Agricultural Informatics Plan;
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This Survey has highlighted that ICT enabled Extension measures may face serious “threats” viz., (a)
Unsuitable ICT equipment, Outdated Infrastructure and short comings in Capacity Building and (b)
Misappropriation of ICT development funds and disruption of innovation priorities. There has been a
strong requirement to bridge the widening gap of human resources among rural youths to promote
Digital India Programme in Agricultural Sector which necessitates:


Establish Centre for Agricultural Informatics dedicated to ICT Application in
Agriculture/farming in Research and Extension Institutions (e.g. ICAR Institutes/State
Agricultural universities/Extension education Institutes (EEIs), etc.), facilitating India
farming community in using ICTs for their livelihoods.
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